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REPORT OF THE MALABAR TENANCYCOMM1TTE~ 1928 

INTRODUCTION 

The circumstances which led to the appointment of the Malabar Tenanoy 
Committee and the terms of referencll. thereto will be found in the following extracts 
from G.O'. No. 2346, Law (General), dated 29th July 1927:-

" The demands of cnlti vating tenants and kanamdars for securing fixity of 
tenure have long been the su bjeot of anxious consideration by the Government. 
Several special inquiries have been direoted and held with a view to ascertain how 
far the claims put forward by and on behalf of those tenants were reasonable and 
what legislation was necessary to remedy the disabilities which they suffered from. 
And attempts were made from time to time to deal with those demands when Diwan 
Babedur M. Kl'isbnan Nayar came forward with a Bill which focussed the several 
claillis made on behalf of the tenants. The main remedy suggested by that Bill was 
the !l'rant of ermanent occupanc ri hts 0 nearl a 1 :pants in Malabar snbject to 
c&rtain reserva ~2!!.- e expected, this aroused oonsiderable opposition on 
the part of the Janmis. The Government, in pursuanoe of their settled policy in 
this matter, afforded every facility to Diwan Bahadur M. Krishnan Nayar to put 
forward the case of the tenants before the Legiilative Council, and they furthel' 
tried to improve those portions of the Bill which were opposed to what the Govern
ment thought was just and equitahle, by moving certain amendments. This attempt 
of the Government met with little success. The Bill as finally passed could not be 
accepted as a just and proper solution of the problem and His Excellency the 
Governor felt bound to withhold his assent under section 81 (1) of the Government. 
of India Act. While doing so, His Excellenoy stated that he intended 'to ask his 
Government to re-examine the whole question a.nd to take such steps as in their 
opinion were most likely to result in further legislative proposals being framed wit.h 
due regard to the considerations which induced His Excellency to withhold hiB
assent.' It is now proposed to give effect to that intention. 

" In the course of the discllssions on Diwan Bahadur M. Krishnan Nayar's 
Bill, two sohools of opinion emerged. On behalf of the tenants, it was claimed that. 
the janmi was never the sole proprietor of the holding, that the kanamdars and the 
aotual ~ultivators were co·owners with him, that, about 70 years ago, British court~ 
mede a mistake and declared the janmi to be an absolute owner and that since then· 
the janmi has uRed his newly acquired right to oppress the kanamdare and other· 
tenants by means of ullnecessary evictions and by means of the social degradation 
which fear of such evictions generated. It was said that the only remedy for such a. 
state of affairs was the conferring of permanent ocoupancy rights on all who were in 
poesession of the land and had no janmam rights in it. On the other side, the janmi 
was asserted to have been alwavs full owner of the land entitled to evict tenants at. 
any time, that the kanamdar was only a mortgagee like any other mortgagee, that he 
did not deserve any special consideration, that whatever might be the case of verum
pattamdars and those who were in possession of homesteads, permanent occupancy 
rights phould not be given to mere kanamdars, that in any C8!1e the grant of perma
nent ocoupaucy rigbts should be confined to those who actually oultivated the soil 
and that even in their case they should be made to pay adequate oompensation to the 
janmi. All attempts made till now to reconoile these two points of view in order to 
effeot a reasonable compromise between them have ended in failure. 

" The Government's position on this question. as olearly indicated during the· 
courstt of the di~cu8Bion on Mr. Krishnan Nayar's Bill, has been that it is not profit
able or just to go behind the decisions of oourts ranging over three.quartera of a 
eentury. which have recognized the full proprietary rights of the janmi. The! 
60vernmrnt are, therefore, of opinion that any future attempt at legislation should 
take that righ t as a settled fact and proceed 08 the basis thereof: As a corollary to 
ihllt proposition, they think that any attempt to take away the nghts of the- jllnmis,. 

• 
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in any substantial way, whether it be by the grant of rermanent ocou~ancy rights 
or otherwise, should be accompanied by adequate provision for rea80na Ie coltlpen
sation being paid to the janmi. While this hll8 to be oonceded to the janmi, the 
Government are also of opinion that in the case of homesteads at loost there is urgeut 
nece!!8ity for creating security of tenure, that the claim of the actual cultivator of 
the soil for fixit of tenure and securit from arbitrar I'viotiolls must be viewed 
with considera Ie 6ympathy an at every POSSl e atternpCshould be made to 
secure this to him in so far as it can be reasonably done without injustice to the 
janmis. 

"The Government are definitely of opinion that any attempt at legislation, to 
be successful at all, must be based on the considerations stated above. The Govern
ment have considered as to how the next step is to be taken, IV hether the Government 
itself should draft and introduce a Bill based on the materials nolV available on the 
views expressed during the course of the debate on Diwan Bahadur M. Krishnan 
Nayar's Bill, or whether a Committee should be appointed to investigate the matter 
afresh and submit II report for the consideration of the Governmeut. The Govern
ment have decided tbat the latter is the better course and have therefore resolved to 
~onstitute Ii Committee to inquire and report--

(1) what disabilities, if any, are pressing hard on the tenants of Malabar 
in general; on the extent of unjustifiable evictions by the janmis in particular and 
how far the kanamdar as such is in need of any protection; 

(2) on the best means of .remedying such ·disabilities as the Committee find 
to really exist and which they think should be remedied. The f10mmittee will, in 
this connexion, consider-

(a) whether the disabilities cannot be removed without the grant of 
permanent occupancy rights and how far fixity of tenurll can be 
secured for the actual cultivator of the soil ; 

(b) on whom and under what conditions permanent occupancy rights 
should be conferred if the grant of silch rights is found to be 
necessary ; 

(c) the nature and extent of compensation that should be paid by those 
on whom such rights are conferred; and ' 

(d) the effective methods which should be made available to the janmis 
to collect rents and other dues from those on whom such rights 
are conferred. 

(3) to suggest such other means as the Committee <;lcem necessarr and 
feasible to seCUl'Il to the tenants fixity of tenure and security from arbitrary eVictions 
and bring about such cordial relationship between the janmis and the knnamdars and 
other tenants in Malabar as would make for their social and cconomic efficiency. 

" The Committee are requested to prepare and submit the draft of a Bill or 
Bills which may be necessary to give effect to their recommendations." 

2. By the Government Order referred to above, as amended by G.O. No. 2708, 
Law (General), dated 1st September 1927, the Committee was constituted as follows:

(1) President-M.R.Ry. Diwan Babadllr T. IUIgbaviall Pantulu Garn, C.S.I. 

(2) Mr. H. R. Pate, I.C.S., Collector of Malabar. 
(3) Raja Sir Venganad Vasudeva Raja Avargal, Valiya Nambidi of Kollen-

gode, C.I.E. . 

(4) M.R.Ry. Diwan Bahadur T. C. Narayana Kurup Avargal. 
(5) Diwan Bahadur Sir 1'. Desikacbariyar, Kt.· 
(6) M.R.Ry. Kotieth Krishnan Avargal, B.L.O. 

(7) Khan Bahadur Haji Abdul Haji Kasim Sahib Bahadur, M.L.A. 
M.R.Ry. Rao !)ahib C. V. Krishnaswami Ayyar Avargal, Secretary. 

S .. The President and the Secretary took charge at Ootacamund and Madras~ 
respectively, 0:11 the 1st of August 1927, and after a few days spent in acquainting 
themselves With the. previous history of the several highly controversial points 
referred to the Committee they proceeded on tour to CaHcut on the 15th August 1927 • 
.A meeting of the Committee was held there on the l7tb, 18th and 20th August 1927 
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and the Questionnaire (printed as appendix on page 4,) was settled. On the 
18th ·August the Committee also met two leading advocates of the tenants' cause 
and had an informal talk with them with reference to some of the general aspects of 
the problem. 

!. Objections were taken in certain quarters to the personnel of the Committee 
on the ground that the interests of the tenants were not sufficiently represented. In 
view of these objections M.R.Ry. Rao Sahib V. Krishna Menon Avargal was added 
asamember of the Committee by O.Q. No. 3248, Law (General); dated 19th October 
1927. He joilled the Committee on the 9th October 1927 at Tellicherry. 

5. Answers to the Questionnaire have been received from 232 persons. The 
following table shows the different places visited by the Committee for the purpose 
of oral examination of witnesses, the dates on which they sat there, and the number 
,of witnesses examined in each place. Fifty witnesses have been examined in all, 
and among them are ardent advocates of the tenants' cause and of the lalldlords' 
interests. 

NlUDber of witneMe8 
8s'tmined. Name of plaoe. Date of lithiags. 

Palghat • • From 20th Ootober to 29th Ootober 1927 • • 7 witnesses. 
Tellicherry • • From 9th November to 17th November 1927. 25 .. 
Caliout From 24th November to 8rd December 19~7. 18 " 

6. The President accompanied by the Secretary and some of the members of 
ihe Committee made several surprise visits to villages in different, taluks of the 
district to ascertain the economic condition of the tenants and had informal tslks with 
about 31 persons, most, if not all, of whom, were tenants. The following table 
shows the places visited, the dates of the visits and the number of persons with whom 
.informal talks were held in each place :- . 

Pla.ce. viBited. 

(1) Kongad 
(2) Mattannocr 
(8) Edakkat 
(4) 'i'amarft8aeri 
(.'» Karam pulli 
(6)· Kalladicode 
(7) Karimba 
(8) Kanjikode 

.. 
•• 

.. 
(9) Pernlapara •• 

(10) Iswaramangalam 
(ll) Tirun~vai 
~12) Tiru. .. 
\13) Manjeri •. 
(14) Kott!\kkal 
(Hi) Poomnlli 
(IH) l'unnathoor 
(17) Kollengodo 

.. 

.. .. 

Taluk. 

•• Palghat 

.. 

.. 

Kottayam 
Chirakkal 
Caliout 

Do. 
W.llnvanad 

Do. 
•• Palghat 

Do 
•. Ponnani 

Do. .. 
.. 

Do. 
Ernad 

Do. 
Do. 

Ponnaui 
• • P.lghat 

Da.te of vitit. 

1927. 
12th October 
14th do. 

• • 15th do. 
• • 18th do. 
• • 11lth do. 
•• 30th do. 
•• 301,h do. 

:11 at do. 
3lat do. 

6th November .. 7th do. 
7th do. 
4th December 
4th do. 
5th do. 
5th do. .. 6th do. 

Notes of the talk~8 refured to ,bove will.be foand iu Ao.uunre (i) page 139. 

Nambel" of penone 
wit.b whom informal 

talks weJ:e held. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

. . .. 

1 
3 
1 
4 
2 
3 
2 
1 
1 
8 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 

31 

7. The Committee mat for the purpose of oonsidering the evidenoe recorded and 
also the previous literature on the subjeut at Madras on the 16th, 17th and 19th to 
22nd December 1927 and also on the 11th, 12th and 13th January 1928. 

8. During tbe course of the Committoe's labours, it received the most cordial 
(lo'operation from the Collector of Malabar, the members of his establishment, his 
Divisional Officers and '1'ahsildars and other subordinates of the Revenue Depart. 
ment, from the Deputy and Assistant Directors of Agrioulture, West Coast, from the 

. Chairman of the Palghat municipality and from many other non-official gentlemen. 
'l'ho Committee also inspected documents in some of the ~ub.Registry offices and 
l'egiaters in some courts of District Munsifs. The Committee wisues to record its 
-special indebtedaess to them all for such help. 



ApPENDIX. 

THE MALABAR TENANOY OOMMITTEE, 1927. 

l)isabiliti.,. 

t. (a) What disabilities are, in your opinion, pressing hard on the following olaea88 o. 
tenant. in Malabar:-

(1) Kanamdan } 
(2) Kuzbikauamdara holding directly under the janmia. 
(3) Verumpattamdara 

«
4
5
» VSub.kanattmdards }uuder kauamdara or kuzhikanamdare 

erumps am an 
(6) Sub.lessees under vernmpattamdan. 
(7) Tenauts other than those specified above. 

(6) Are the disabilities to whioh you have referred peculiar to the tenant. iu Malab8r; 
or are they common to the relationship of landlord and tenant in all partl of India P If JOu 
consider that they are peouliar to Malabar, wbat are the rell80ns whioh make you think ao P 

(e) Do you tbink that the dis8bilities wbicb the tenants luffer from lire the oame ill 
N ortb Malsbar as in South M slabar ? If not, what are the main differeneea P 

(d) Do you think that there ia any difference in this matter between the leveral parte of 
Bouth Mslabar P 

Evicti0n8, 

II. (1) (al Are evictions made on unjustifiable gronnd. P If ao, pleaae lpecify 88 many 
o',aea as yon caD of unjustifiable evictions With realOna for your oonsidering them to be 80. Ar& 
auch eviotions, in yonr experienoe, on the increase r 

(6) Are melobarths granted on unjustifiable grounds P If 80, plesse speeify as many 
oa80S' 88 you can of unjustifiable melcha.rths with reasons for your ocnsidering them to be 80. 

(2) Is th& janmi using hie position a. landlord to oppreea biB tena.nta sociallr P Please 
epecify ... many ;n.to.no .. 88 you can, witbin tbe laot 1!) years, of .Ileh 800ial oppreaBlon, .tatinlf 
the year and the nature of 800b oppreaaion in ea.oh OBoe. 

Remedies. 

III. (a) What, in your opinion, are effeotive remedies for such disabilities III you think do 
exist? 

(t.) Do you think that for the romova.1 of tbose disabilities the grant 01 permanent ooou
panoy rigbt. is essential P If you think so, would you grant suoh right.. to all the olaaoea of 
tenants opeclfied in que,tion 1 P If not, to whioh cla.s or classes would you oonfine the grunt P 

(e) If there are more tenure holders tha.n one in respect of any holding, to whioh of 
them would yon graut such righto P If you limit tbe grant to anyone 01 them, willauoh grant 
put an end to the present disabilities of the t..nants as a whole in a substa.ntial measure P 

(d) Jt has been allggestc,d in certain quarter. tbat tbe grant of permanent ooellpanoy rights 
shonld be confined to knzhika.namdare, to vcrumpattamdara who Ioave been oontinuously on tbe 
holding for a long t.ime, and to kanam holders who came into the holding beforo 1852 a.nd have 
been oontinuonsly in pcaaession tbereof since then. Wba.t do YOIl think of this suggestion P 

(e) If perma.nent occupanoy rights are to be granted to any class or elaea88 of tenants, 
what effective methods would you suggest for enabling those under whom they hold to eollent 
rente and other dues irom them P 

(f) Are there any special cirCllmstances in wbioh you will not grilnt permanent ooou
panoy right.. P If so, what are they P 

IV. (a) (1) What a.re your views as rega.rds the proposal to give permanent occnpanoy 
rights to oocupauto of kndiyiruppU8 P , 

(2) Would JOu make a.ny distinction ior tbis purpose between urban ond rural kudi-
yi~IlPPUS p . 

(6) What i8 the minimum extent that should be granted on permanent tenure for .. lMdi
yirllppn ia (i) urban &le8S, (ii) rural Melli P 

(e) What suggestions would yon make to meet the osee 
(1) of a lenent who enters on the land a8 a. kanom:lot' or 8 vernmpattamdarand bnild. 

a bouae thereon, but i& unable either to ta.ke .. renewel of the kanam 01' to continne the "ernm
pettBm: 



(2) of a kanamdar wbo bas built 8 hODse larger than is nece ... rr'ior tbe prope .. 
enjoyment of the holding demised to bim ; and 

• (3) where tbe kudiyiruppn, hy reaoon of its situation or for otb.,. rellllone, should be 
transferred witb tbe boldin/!,. for the convenient ano profitable enjoyment of the holding P 

(d) (I) WhAt do you think of 8 system of compulsory purchase ~f janwis' rights iu Ihe 
kndiyiruppu by tbe tenant in 80tual occupation by meaus of bonds issued eitber b,. the Goveru
ment or by the Co-operative eocieties. the amount due thereon being pa J able by in.talment. P 

(2) Is such "system of compulsory purcbase suited to tho genius of tbe peo!,le of 
Malabar and to tbeir oustoms P • 

V. What do you consider to be tbe effect of tbe Malabar Compensation for Tenants' 1m
provemenla Act (I of 1900), on the relations between janmis aud tenauts P In yonr opiniou, i. 
8ny amendment of tbe Act or ohange in the metbod of its working de.irable in order to improve
tbose relations P 

Camp .... alion. 

vr. (a) If permanent occupancy right is 10 be granted. whot is the nature 8nd e"tent of 
oompensation yon would 8wal'd to persons advel'llely alfeolei thereby? 

(b) In oases of holdings in regard to which tbere ~re more tenul"! holders than on .. 
besides tbe person who bas to pay compenention how would you apportion the compenoation P 

(e) Do yOIl consider that any special f,,~ilitios should b. offered to the tenanb to enable
them to pay onoh compensation P If so what. facilities do you suggest? 

Bent. 

VII. (al What proportion ~f produoe do you think i. the r.,,"onablo sbare that should be
allotted to tbe tenant 8nd to tho janmi or otber Buperior tonure holder respectively f On wbat 
principles ... ould you fi:r this proportion P 

(/0) Are tJ.e rents which tenants now I"'Y unjostifiably high ba"ing regard to yonr 
answer to question VII (a) P Please specify instances, 

Renewal fee8. 

VIII. (a) On what prinoiples wonld yoo regulat. the extent or renewal fees? 
(6) What i. tho rate of renewal fee prevailing in your taluk P 

GBMral. 

IX. If noit.ber permanent OeO"pAncy right nor compulsory purch&se is, in your opinion, 
desirable. what other remedy would you sugg.st for seonring fixity of tenure for the actllal 
oultivator of the soil P 

X. (a) What do YOIl think of a system by which tenants would b, I!'ranted the rigbt of 
pre·emption 8S 8gai1l.t melohartbdlll'8 P What praotioal difficulties would thero be in working 
8uoh a system P 

(b) Wbat do you think of the suggestion thAt hfore a mrIobarth is given, the grantor 
.hould give an offer to tie tenant to take a renewal of the e"isting grant on the SAme terms as 
are 6em,. jkh agreed to between the propo.ed melobarLbdar and the grantor P 

(e) What prop~8tlls 'Woold yoo make to prevent any collusion between tbo graotor and 
the Itralltee of the rueloharth for the purpose of fixing tbe renEwal fee at Bnch a figure &8 to 
defeat tho right of pre-emption P 
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CHAPTER I 

THE 8EVRlIAL FORHS OF MALABA.B LAND TENURBS AND THEIS LEGAL 
bClDBNTS-A. BBIEF ACCOUl!iT. 

9. The use of techuical tcrms cannot easily be avoidcd in the discussion of any 
matter whose ultima{e foundations are set on legal cocceptions, and when the subject 
is ond like the jural relationship of landlord and tenant which has generally a local 
colour, vernacular terms commonly us"d in the locality CIInnot bnt be employed 
unless one is to be unduly prolix. If auy system of land tenure has special local 
peculiaritiEs it is pre-eminently the Malabar land system, and 80 one finds in the 
discussion of the Bills relating to it, in the reports of Commissions that have 
dealt with it, and in the other literature that has grown round this Maillbar 
Tenancy problem, constant nse is made of technical vernacular terms unfamiliar even 
to lawyers outside Malabar. The Committee thinks that not only to uuderstand 
w hat has been written and spoken on the subject but also to indicate in what 
respects its proposuls effect changes in the existing conditiun of affairs, it would be 

. useful to set down briefly the meaning of the vernacular terms employed and also 
the legal ineidents, as t.hey are under the present law, of the different varieties of 
u'llures which tbose terms connote. 

10. As observed by the late Mr. Justice Suudara Ayyar in his treatise on" Malabar 
and Aliyasantana Law" (revi~cd by Mr. B. Sitarama Rao) to which the Committee is 
indebted for much that appears in this chaptl'r, by far the most clear account of the 
incidents of the various forms of land tenure in Malabar is to be founu (1) in the 
G los~ary prepared by Mr. Oraeme, one at' the Judges in the Southern Court of Circuit 
who was deputed to l\Ialabar with a special commissiou to introduce the new system 
of po\ic:e and magistracy and to consider what improvements migbt he introduced 
into the Revenue Administration of the district, and (2) in the Proceedings of the 
Sudder Court, dated 1856, which embodied the result of the inquiry instituted by it 
at the instauce of the Board of Revenue. The first thing observed by the investiga
tors into the Malal5ar tenures was the extent to which private right of property was 
recognized in Malabar. In Walker's report, aIter Doting that the janmi possessed 
the entire right in the soil, it is stated "this much is certain that in no country of 
the ~orl~ is the nature o~ this spec~es ?f property better. u~derstood. than in Mal~b~r 
Dor Its rlgtts more tenaciously malDtalDed.' And ngalD 10 the Fifth Report It IS 

observed" the lands in gl'neral appear to have (lonstitu ted a clear private property 
more ancient and probably more perfect than that of England." This interest is 
known in Malabar as 'janm.' The word means' origin' and it signifies the hereditary 
proprietary interest in the land. It may be added that it has been asserted, though it 
ill not conceded by the Government, that in Malabar and in tracts administered as 
part of it, there is no presumptiou that immemorial waste or forest lands are the 
property of the Government. All land is private property, escheated and forfeited 
estates being excepted. Secretary of State 11. Kadirikutti (I.L.R. 13 M. SUfi) adds 
beds of tidal and navigable streams to the excepted lands. Whether the exception 
extends to beds of natural but non-navigable streams which flow through several 
janmis' lands is an open question. Where the stream flows through t.he lands of the 
IRme jamni, it seems to have been conceded in one of the cases relating to the matter 
that it would belong to the janmi. It bas also been decided that there is no law or 
usnge recognizing the Crown's right in such lands in tbe Palghat taluk in reApect of 
wbich alone there has been contest. 

11. f'erllrnpattam is the name for ordinary lease for a year. If the tenant holds 
over and pays the rent, he is entitled to reasonable notice ending with the agri
cultural season, but not necessarily six months' notice. The presumption, ill the 
absenee of evidence to the contrary, is tbnt every tenant is a tenant frow year to :rear . 

. In the case of leases of kovilagam property where renewal fee is paid, even a 
'Vernmpattam le~see is entitled to hold the land for twelve years. His right to the 

• • 
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value of improvements on eviction is recognized by the Malabar Compensation fOl" 

Tenants' IWI,rovements A ot. In the absence of an express prohibition, the tenant 
has tha right to sell in whole or in part or to subdivide his holding, and he is liable to 
eviction for denial of the landlord's title. V crumpattam is also sometimes known as 
fJerumlcari or lJerumlcozllu. 

12. Munpathm, talap,~ttam or katta1c'llZalll is a simple lease enuring generally 
for II year, where the tenant advances II sum equal to the rent of the year as 
security. The amount is refunded at. the cud of the term without interest. 

13. Kanam which is a more favourable tenure with rent fixed at a rate lower than 
verumpattnm, is described in the Sudder Court Proceedings as mortgage with posses
sion, the mortgagee recovering interest on the money called kanartham he has ad vanced 
from tbe produce of the land and paying a portion of the net profits as rent (michao 
var~m) to the landlol'd. It thus partakes of t,he cbaracter of both a lease and a mortgage. 
Sometimes, the olle 'character predominates; sometimes the other. In a kanam lease 
the lease is the substantial thing, the security being a minor malter. In the ca~e of a. 
kanam mortgage, tbe amount advanced is substantial,.the michavaram being but a trille. 
In Ref. cases lal1d 13 of 1903, it has been held that, for the purpose of the Stamp Act, 
where an amount has been advanced as security, the document is to be treated as a. 
mOltgage. . In Kanna Kurup v. Sankal'll varma Raja (1. hR. 44 M. 344), a kanam 
document was held invalid for want of attestation under section 59 of tho Transfer 
of Property Act, though the amount advanced was oniy three rupees. In faot, the 
COUlts have regarded kanam transactions as anomalo'us mortgages except when ho 
amount i@ advanoed in whieh case the tramaclion is regarded as a lease. Tenures 
resembling IIanaDl are to be met with elsewhere also, but the special feature in 
Malahar is that the kanam tenure. appears ill the case of the big janrnis at least to be 
the ordinary mode of enjoying land. 

H. The inci(lents of the kanum tenure under the decisions ftS they stand are as 
follows. In the absence of a contract to the contrary it enures for a period of twelve 
year.. N on-paymont of the michavaram does not work forfeiture in the absence of a 
stipulation to that effect. It is open to tl'e parties to provide for forfeiture, but the 
court will relieve against the penalty on payment of the arreara. Kanam, wbether 
9. lease (Jr a mortglll!;e, ia liable to forfeiture for denial of title and for wilful waste. 
Where the transaction is a mortgage for a fixed period, the effect of section 98 of 
the Transfer of Property Act which applie~ to anomalous mortgages (which a 
kanam is), is to make the contract prevail, and there will be no forfeiture. ~'rom the 
language of tile Sudder Court Proceedings also it looks as if forfeiture ia incurred 
ouly when the period is nol fix~d. This principle has been accepted in a later case 
where tbe que.tion was whether a perpetual kanam is forfeited by denial of title. 
'l'heir L'JI'dships held that .it was not so forfeited on the ground that the perpetual 
teTm was a fixed period within the meaning of the above decisions. In A.S. 157 of 
1855, Mr. Holloway, as Sub-Judge, held that the destruction of a bund necessary for 
irrigation I'Intailed forfeiture. In all these OBaes forfeiture only accelerates redemp
tion; it does not involve the loss of the amonnt paid or of compansation for 
improvements. Where renewal fees bave been paid, proportiouate refund will be 
ordered unlike in the case of leases. The mortgagee has no right to insist upon the 
morfgagor making application for furtller advances to him alone. It is not open to 
the tenant to surr('ndel' the land and demand the return of his ad vance. A kanam 
does not imply a c~venant to pay, and therefore the mortgagee cannot Bue for sale 
unless there is an express oovenant: At the time of redemption, the mortgagol' is 
~ntitJed to have an account taken of the arrears of rent, though time-barred, with 
inter~st, and set off the same agalllst the amount due to the mortgagee. 'l'he 
mortgagor's right to prooeed "gainst the improvements is not affected by any aliena
tion by the mortgagee of his right because the right of the tenant is subject to the 
light of the landlord to set off. Ond",r theCustomury Law. thQ mortgagor has the 
right to proceed even against the sub-mortgagee's improvements, There is nothing 
to prevent the mortgagor from suing for the arrears of rent as they fall due and he 
1I1ay seli tIle tenont's interest in the lund. The mortgagor has the right to have 
aocouut taken of the value of the trees impl'lperly out anel th!, mortgagee is entitlecl 



to aDV damages for breach of mortgagor's covenant to put him in possession, apart 
from 'any question of limitation. If the ba:ance is iu favour of the mortglllli,or he 
may recover it apart from auy question of limitation. A kanam wheoever there is 
an advance, is distinctly a mortgage and is iodivi8ibh·, and neither side can iusi,t 
on partial redemption. E"eo where it is a lease it is not open tQ the owner of the 
reversion to sue for a part except where either the I'e version or tho leuse-hold 
intel'est has gone into different bands. 

15. On principle it must be open to a kanamdar to pledge his improvements 
though he may not be entitled 10 pledge his right to compensation therefur to tbe 
prejudice of his landlord. The tenant ie not bound to keep up the improvements 
for the benefit of the landlord. He is entitled to remove them, if so inclined, and 
this right must include also the right to pledge. So far as tbe right to compensation 
is concerned, it is subject to the landlord's right to eet off. The right of the 
pledg~e to cut and carry away the trees may not be subject to this eqllityof the 
landlord. What is h~re said as to improvements aud. the right oHhe landlord to sot 
off is illustrati "e of the whole clas8 of lessees and mort.gagees in pos~ession, The 
janmi is under no obligation to renew the kanam in favour of the ten lint in the 
absence of an express agreemeut. 'rhe right to renewal ill forfeited by deuial of title. 
Non'payment of manusham or sOlljanyarn, two of the numerolls names for the renewal 
fee, does not invalidate an otherwise valid renewal, a~ it is not of the essence of a 
valid contract of renewal. The renewal fee, if paid, will belong to the family and 
not to the karnavan individually. There is no invariahle rule that at the time of 
eallh renewal the value of improvements should be settled. The fact that tbe 
purappad (rent) or michavaran is enhanced may be some evidence that it has 
been AO settled. A right to perpetual renewal will not be lightly inferred, but if 
clearly granted, may he valid. 

16. Under the Customary Law of Malabar, improvements were cla8~ed under 
three heads, (1) kuzhillkur, including fruit trecs, timber trees, pepper vines, etc., (2) 
chamayams, i.e, buildings, tanks, well~, etc" (~) vettuchamayam or kilchamayalll, 
i.e., works calculated to imrrove the soil of the land such as cleal'ing of wa.te, 
conversion of paralubas (uncultivated dry landN) into paddy lands, providing irrigation 
facilities, etc. The rales of compen.ation varied very Larg:ely with referll'nce 
to the difference in cost of lahour and materials in the different parts of the 
country, and in some parts of Malabar, thel'e was the custom of d .. ducting half or 
a third of the compensation as the landlord's share. The compensation pait.! was 
consequently very inadequate and by reason of the rise io prices and of competition, 
there were frequent evictions. l'here wa~, as a result, con~irlerable unrest, 4nd the 
Government endeavnured to meet the silUation by pas.iug the Malabar Compensation 
for Tenants' Impl'ovemeuts Act of 1887 (Rince repealed by Act I of 11100) which is 
bllsed on the principle of securing to the tenant the !ull market value of his 
improvements. The basis on which compensation was customarily assessed was the 
outlay. The Act substituted for this the market value of the improvements. The 
Act applies Dot only to the kanamdar, but also to all claeses of les8ecs, Bub·leBsees, 
mortgagees in possession and also to persons who are iJona fido in possession with 
the intention of paying rent to the per@on entitled to let the waste laud but without 
the permission of that person. l'his last is tbe cuse of a pure squatter. Under the 
Customary Law, according to Mr Logan, only agricultural tenants are entitled to 
improvements. It is doubtful if this is correct. . The Act doeB not refer to the right 
of the tenant to cut down trees cn the holding. Under the Customary Law he has 
the right to cut down all trees t:lanted by himself. Except in so far 88 it is neOO6-
sary for the purpose of clearing the land or is necessitated by the course of good 
husbandry, he CRnnot cut down trees planted on the land before the commencement 
of the tenancy. Even when he is entitled to cut down, the (luttings should belong 
to the landlord. . 

17. Kudj1ca1lam is deRcribed in the SudderCourt Proceedings as the mortgage 
of waste land with a view to its being planted. It is ,tated therein that in the event 
of the tenant failing to reclaim the land, plant trees, and otherwise fulfil the 
conditions of the deed, he may be dispossessed by the landlord before the expiration 
of the period specified. Otherwise there is no difference between this tennre and 
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the kanam tenore. It is similarly stated that in the case of kuzhikanam pattalll 
tenur4l under which the tenant binds himself to pay a stipulated rent as well as to 
bring new land under culture, failure in either respect will render the tenant liable 
to ejectment. KanaDl kuzhikanllm, another variety of this tenure referred to in the 
Proceedings of the Sudder Court, is a mortgage of waste land for improvement, the 
landlord receiving some pecuniary consideration. Neglect to improve is not a 
ground in this tenure for forfeiture. 

18. Kuttileleonam is a mortgage of fore,t land, the mortgagee felling the timber 
and payin~ a fee on each stump or tree to the landlord. The non-payment of stipula
ted rent dol'S 1I0t render the mortgagee liable to dispossession unless there be a 
special olause to that effect. 

. 19. Melleaf/am is kauam giveu by the janmi to a third party with power to 
redeem an outstanding kanam. It is created by a document known as 'melcharth' 
and is treated as a mortgage. It operates for twelve years from the date of execution 
of the melcharth and not for twelve years from the date of redemption of the earlier 
kanam. The melcharthdar is entitled to add the actual costs of the action fOl" 
redemption to the amount of the mortgage unless an amount is specified as being the 
amount payable in respect of the same. 

::0. The term' panayam', if used alone or in connection with ckoonai or tliodu, 
means a eimple mortgap;e. If usufruotuary, it is called !tari paT/ayam or !tail/asa pana
!lam or leodu eralea panayarn. If no period is fiKed it is redeemable at any time. 

21. Ketti.~"dalclcom is described by Major Walker as usufructuary mortgage, the 
mortll'agor remaining ill pos.ession till he makes default in payme!)t of interest, in 
which event the mortgagee may enter; the profits after satisfying interest will beal" 
the same interest as tlle mortgage and may be set off against the principal. Unda
ruthi panayam is usufmctuary mortgage where hoth principal and interest is paid. 
ou t of the U8ufrllct. 

22. Otti is describpd in the marginal note to the Sudder Court Proceedings as a 
usufructuary mortgage, the full value of the land being advanced. This tenure 
gives the mortgagee the entire prodllce of the land, the landlOl·d merely retaining
the proprietary title and the rIght to redeem. According to these Proceedings, 
where no period bas been stipulated, the landlord may payoff the mortgage at any 
time, but it bas since been decided tbat it cannot be redeemed before twelve years. 
In Kumini Amma II. Parkam Koluseri (1 M.H.C.R. :l61), it is stated that all 

otti differs from a kanam only in two respects: "First, in the right of pre
emption which tho ottidar po~ses8es in case the janmi wishes to sell the premises. 
and secondly in tho amount secured. which is generally so large as practically to 
absorb the whole rent." The right of pre-emption inoludes the right to make 
further advance and the right is not confined to the twelve-year period. Ali Hussain 
II. Nilakantan iSambudiri (1 M.H.C.R. 356) leaves ouo in doubt if the mortgagor
has the right to apply f01' further advance till after the expiry of twelve years' period. 
Th" right of pre-emption may be waived. Limitation would commence to run from. 
the date (,f t.he know ledge of the sale to another. In Mammali II. Kunhipakki Haji 
(I.L.H. 88 M. ti7) tbe point is left open whether the right of the ottidar is to
purchase at the same price as is offered by a stranger or at a reasonable price, the 
illolination of their Lordships' opinion being in favour of the latter view. It was 
so laid down by Mr. Holloway, as Sub-Judge, in A.S, No. 64 of 1859 (Tellioherry). 
In Uheriya Krishnan II. Vishnu (I.L.R. I) M. 198), it is stated that the mortgagee 
should pay what is bona tid. offered to the janmi for his equity of redemption, but 
that he id entitled to be fully informed of the ciroumstances and the amount of the 
offer before eJecting to buy. A n arrangement between members of the family by 
whioh the property is eet apart for some is not a transfer which would entitle the 
mortgagee to exercise the rigbt of pre-emption. A re-sale to the vendor does not 
affect the right of .pre-emption brought into eKistence by the sale. By denial of 
the j~nllli's IItie the right to retain possession for twelve years is forfeited. It is not. 
forfeited by setting up unfounded charges. 'l'here is no right of pre-emption against 
an uuotion purchaser. A kanam free from payment of rent is not on that acoount. 
alone an oW. Viti goes under different names. It is called eeppllo in Palghat and 
pali~a mat/aUu .n ~edunganad and Wal1uvanad. Other names are IIIlllimodale. and. 
Air odiklc. olli. 

8 • 
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23. PeruartAam approximates closely to otti. It is found in Palghat and 
Taliparamba. It is defin\3d as a mortgage under whioh when the mortgagor redeems 
tbe mortgage, the mortgagee is entitled to be paid the market value o[ the pro·perty 
redeemed at the time of redemption. It ill also known all alulriga atiipper. In the 
Sudder Court Proceedings it is stated that in other respeots its incidents are the 
lIame as those of otti. Mr. Moore, in bis ' Malabar Law' however, says that it does 
not carry necessarily the right of pre-emption. Deeds of this kind are in use at 
Palghat and 'l'enmalapuram. 

24. The chief incident of keividuga oUi is thnt iris redeemable on payme:lt of 
the amount originally advanced. It has been held that what is given up by the 
mortgagee in this transaction is the power of transferring the property to a third 
party. 

26. Ottikkumpu/'am is a charge for further advances made by the oUidar whioh 
the mortgagor undertakes to pay along with the oUi amount. It hears the same 
relation to otti as puramkadan (or the further ad vance made by a kanamdal') to kanam. 

26. A Itipper is the transfer of the entire proprietary right of a janmi. 

27. Jan'lla pana!Jam is the transaction by which the landlord relinquishes the 
power to redeem hiR land and nothing is left to him but a nominal proprietorship. 
He caunot sell the proprietary right to any but the janma panayam holder. In 
S. A. 417 of 1897 it is stated that according to the latest authorities it is irredeemable, 
but it would seem that the answer to the question whether it is so would depend on 
the terms of the document and not on the name. 

28. The Customary Law of Malabar recognizes irredeemable tenures partaking 
-of the character of mortgages as, for instance, irredeemable kaQams or saswathams. 
'I'he doctrine of clog on the equity of redemption does not seem to be reco~nized by 
Malabar Law. It has been held, however, that the principle does not apply even to 
oSuch mortgages executed after the Transfer of Property Act. 'fbis view mu.t, how
i!ver, be rejected in view of the recent judgment of the Privy Coullllil-Sherkan v. 
Shetswami-where it has been held that section 98 of that Act does not protect clauses 
that operate as a clog on redemption, unless those transaotions are ltloked upon as 
-distinct from mortgages and having jusGificati'lD in the customary law of the country. 

29. There are other tenures partaking of tbe character of leases whioh are also 
permanent. Anubhavam or 8aawatham seem to be generic names for lucb leases. 
They mostly involve an element of service. They are either grants for past service 
'or they are for future service or for both. Janma/cozhu is said in Graeme's Glossary 
to be analogous to TTiulgeni in Kanara, but as stated in the Sudder Court ProceildingN 
even that may involve some idea of service. If the grant is to a Brahman it is 
~alled 8a1lthathi brallmaswam; if to a bigh class non-Brahman it is called allU
bhavam; if to a low class individual aaima or /cuaima or adimayava1la or kud.-ma 
janm or kuaimanir. Where the grant is for the life of the grautee it is ('aUed 
allubhavaln. Wllere the t!lnUl'e is one for service in connectiou with temples, it ill 
called !caram!ca"i or lraraima. Where, in addition to doing service, the tenant is 
to produce a certain quantity of rice for nivedyam or offering to the Deity, it ill 
called ari,jallmam. The inferior temple servants are said to hold Jand on !cQBkagom 
"tenure. Vagola is also a kind of irredeemable tenure. It is stated in Graeme's 
Glossary that the holder of an allubhavaoo cannot he dispossessed and that the right is 
hereditary but that on default of heirs it .reverts to the janm and that on each 
succession the janmi is entitled to purushanlaram or renewal fee. The last, however, 
was found against in Manavikrama II. Ramo. Pat!ar(20 Madras 275). In the Sudder 
Court Proceedings i~ is stated that this tenure is sometimes granted for the perform
ance of future servIces and that the grantee cannot be ejected except where there 
are connitions imposed and he fails to fulfil them. The grantee's right is said 'to be 
-only the right of enjoyment and he cannot alienate his title. It bas been held in one 
ease that anubhavam comes to an end on alienation. This must: be taken to be in
oorrect having regard to the decision in Ayyakutti v. Krishna Pattar (I.L.R., 45 Mad., 
394 F.B.) in which it was held that analogous tenures such all adima!lavana and 
-8anthathi 6rahmaatJIa1n were not resumable on alienation. Similarly in S.A. 986 of 
1913, the permane~t tenure known as ananJiravaka8am was held not forfeited by 
denial of title. 

• 
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CHAPTER II 

HISTORY OF TENANOY LEGISLATION IN MALABAR 

30. The history of 'fenancy Legislation in Malabar commences definitely with 
1880. In Septemher of that year a Mappilla murdered a Cheru rna. Mr: Me Wattcrd, 
-the then acting Collector of Malabar, was of opinion that this murder was primarily 
~ue to agrarian discontent, and thi~ view was aocepted by the then Government of 
;Madras. In the next month the tlovernment received an anonymous petition 
purporting to come from certain Mnssalmans, Nayars, Tiyyas and Ulen of other 

·castes in Malabar in which it was predicted that a terrible outbreak would occur on 
aocount of the strained relations between landlords and tenants in Malabar. 
This petition was referred by Government to Mr. Wigl'llm, the then District and 
'Sessions Judge, South Malabar, to MI'. Logan, the then CollCiltor of Malabar, and to 
Mr. McGregor, a former Collector of the district, for report; and these officers 

"3greed that there existed in many parts of the district much agrarian discontent. 
The Government thereupon de3ided in January 1881 to appoint Mr. Logan aj 
Special Commissioner, with a view to a thorough investigation of the grievances of 
"the tenants of Malabar. He was speoially asked to inquire into -

(1) the general question of the tenure of land and of tenant right in Malabar 
and the alleged insufficiency of compeusation offered by the landlords and awarded 
for land improvements made by tenants, and . . 

(2) to suhmit suggestions f,)r the remedy of any grievances which he 
()onsidered well founded. 

3!. Mr. Logan submitted his l'eport in June 1882. Upon the :Ilrst question he 
"ca.me to the floncluBion that. prior to the commencement of the British rule, no 
private property in the European sense of the term existed in Malabar, that janm 
Tight did not import. absolute propertyJn th~_soil; that the three classes connected 
witl1l1iEifanil the Janmi, tho kanakk~r -'lud the_ actua!cul~vator-had been c~:ll~~ 
frietor!', entitled each to one-third share of thA net produce, tnatthe-carIy"""English 
mquirers aud the English courts had mistaken the janmi for a landlord of the 
European type and had endowed him with the full European rights of ownership, 

"espeoially with the power of ouster, and that they had misunderstood and misconstrued 
kanam and other tenures. He was of opinion that the kanam tenure was practicallv 
a. permanent one, that actual cultivators were entitled to one-t.hird of the net produce 
aod that toddy drawers, carpenters, blacksmiths nnd other low-class people po>!Sessed 
with ]anmis co-ordinate interests in the soil termed 'cheru·janm' or small birth
rights, tha.t the old customary relationship between the three classes had been upset, 
the janmi baving thriven at the expense of the kanakkar a.nd the cultivator, that the 
cultivators, particularly of gra.in lands, were grievously rack.-rented, that they were 
in debt and in arrears with rent, that tenures had become precarious and insecure, 
that evictiuns were increasing and that the safeguard of oompensation for improve
ments against arbitrary and capricious evictions was iIluRory, a9 the customary rates 
allowed by the courts were inadequate and were swallowed np in the costs of the 
inevitable suits. .According to him, excessive renewal fees and sooial tyranny of 
the jaumi added to the discontent. He described the cultivating classes 'as 
rapidly degenerating into a etate of insolvent oottierism' and observed that crime 
"WIlS consequently on the increase. 

52. The conclusions arrived at by him are thus snmmed up in paragraph 353 of 
hi, report-

(1) that the only person interested in the .soil to whom the Government 
should look was the a6tual cultivator; 

(2) that the la.ndlord's power of oUBter must, in public iuterests, be curtailed; 
(3) that tl:.e landlord was perfectly entitled to take a competition rent 

provided he was dealing with capitalists j and 
(4,) that the tenants must 1a Vil the full benefits of the a.ncient customary 

lliw entitling the~ to sell the improvements on their holdingR. . 
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3S. To attain these ends, he cODllidered that legislation W811 necessary. He did' 
not, however, think it expedient to restore the kanakkaran to his old priv~ege8t 
because such a lDeasure, however just, would have the effect of reversing the policy 
followed until then and would operate prejudicially on the purowen of eschea ted 
janm lands. It was also stated thlLt the recognition of the kanam intermediary 
would pave the way for the claims of other classes of intermediaries and that this was 
not desirable as these intermediaries were mere investors of money and did not 
contribute to the wealth of the land. 1'he measures taken in the neighbouring 
State of 'l'ravancore to restore some 80rt of permanency to kanakkar~, had not 
worked satisfactorily, and the ancient kanakkal's who alone required protection bad 
disappeared, with the exception of a few, on account of the action of the courts. He 
suggested legislative measures for the protection of the • actual cultivators' of small 
holdings not exceeding 25 acres of wet or dry grain crop laud, or of I) acres of garden 
land (whom he regarded as non·capitalists). His proposal was to make such holdings 
permanent subject to certain limitations and conditions, which were bricBy. that th" 
actual cultivator should possess the following rights :-

(1) a right to permanency of tenure with remainder to his heirs, represeut
atives, or 8IIsigns ; 

(2) a rip;ht to utilize the soil of his holding to the best advantage for 
agricllltural purposes; 

(5) a right to sell, give or transfer his interest in the Whole of his holding, 
and with the landlord's consent, to sell his interest in a :partiDn of his holding for 
the best price he can get for it, but not to mortgage his Interest in his holding or 
any part of it nor to Bublet or sub-divide the holding or auy portion of it except to 
prevent its lying waste, and as a temporary measure; 

(4) a right to one·third of the average annual net produoe of his bolding 
estimated in kind and not in money at the time of his entry on possession j and 

(5) a right, if the Government assessment on the land is paid by him, to 
reoover it in money at the commutation rate fixed by the Government. . 

As a corallary to these he suggested that th e landlorcl of such a holding was to 
have the subjoined rights-

(1) a right [subject to the cuItivator'srights Nos. (4) and (5)J to reserve a8 rent 
payable periodically, either in lcind or money, a share not exceeding two-thircls of 
the average annual net produce of the holding,! ~i!!!~tl!d iIlJdnd. and not in money, 
at the time of entry on possession by the actual cultiv~jJ 

(2) a right to sell to the actual cultivator on entry into possession, at the beat 
price he can obtain for them, the actual cultivator's rights to raiRe improvements on 
the holding and to one· third share of the net produce ; 

. (5) a right of pre-emption at sales, whether public or private, of the aotua} 
cultivator's interest in his holding j 

(4) a reasonable right of veto against the person to whom the actual oulti
vator might wish to transfer his interest in his holding j 

(5 I a right of veto on the sale of a portion of his holding by the actual cultI
vator and a right of ouster if the actual cultivator mortgaged or subdi vided or sublet 
his holding contrary to his right No. (3) ; 

(6) a right to recover the land from the actual cultivator for reasonable 
schemes for utilizing the land for other purposes than agriculture or for improving 
generally the cultivation of bis property; 

(7) a right to recover: arrears of rent (not being' less than one year's arrears) 
by the sale of the actual cultivator's interest in his holding and a right to recover any' 
arrears 811 II first cbarge on the proceens of any sale, publio or private of the actual 
cultivator's interest in his holding; . 

(8) a right to let his land for temporary purposes to prevent the land from 
lying waste; and 

(9) a right to eject the actual cultivator it"he made any change in the holding.. 
",ith a view to cause wilful damage to the landlord. 
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I". Mr. Logan's proposal was substantially tor the establishment of a statutory 
'~en\1l'e oonferring occupancy right on small holdings. The principal features thereof 
were three, namely,-

(1) the occupancy right was to be sold to the highest bidder whenever the ( 
-existing tenancy was determined and was thenceforward to be permanent so long as 
the tenant paid his rent and did not commit waste; 

(2) the occupancy right was to be alienable by sale but.not by mortgage or 
lease; and •• 

(8) the rent was not to exceed two-thirds of the net produce estimated at the 
-time of the entry. 

As the effeotof the proposed legislation, he anticipated that nearly all the 
kanakkars would continue as tenants under the statutory tenure to be created and 
that tho sllb-tenallts under them would become day-labourers. 

85. Mr. Logan's report was circulated to several officials and non-officials. 
Among them, Ilh. Wigram did not support Mr. Logan's proposals and indicated that 
reform should proceed on the following lines :-

(a) Making the position of the kanakkar and those who held direct from the 
janmi more secure; 

(D) Placing restrictions on them to prevent them in their turn from 
rack-renting; 

(e) Janmi to be answerable for Government assessment; 
(d) Statutory lease to evory bouse-holder for his kudiyiruppu and the ground 

round it; and 
(e) Perfect freedom of sale, and fixed scale of rates for valuing improvements. 

As regards (a) to (e) he was in favoul' of allowing all those who held for twelve 
Lears to acquire a permanent right of occupancy at a fair rent. . 

86. Mr. Huddlestone wanted to go further than Mr. Logan and suggested that 
the existing occupiers (kudiyans and kanakkars of all classes), without reference to the 
extent of their holdings, sbould be recognized, and that the proposed purchase of tbe 

·ocoupancy right should be discarded. 
:Mr. Ballard did not approve of the grant of occupancy rights as suggested by 

MI'. Logan. He was for regulating the lease of small holdings subject to certain 
conditions as to the length of the leases, fair rents, etc., which the parties could not 
contract out of. 

Mr. Kunhi Haman Nayar condemned Mr. Logan's proposals on the ground that 
.they wouln tend to the poverty and ruin of the non-capitalist tenant whom he wanted 
to protect. He "'as for giving certain tenauts holding small extents of garden lands 
directly under the janmis on otti, kanam and kuzhikanam tenure the right to 
purchase janm right when a suit for ejectment was brought against them, and tor 
protecting ancient kanakkars and l,att8mkars of Devaswoms in Malabar from eviction 
10 long as they paid rent and other dues regularly. 

Mr. (now Sir) Sankamn Nayar was for restoring the old kanakkars and verum
pattamdafs to the position whioh they ocoupied originally and fOI' protecting them 

.I/ogainst eviction. 
S'. In view of the intricacy of the subject, and the interests involved, the 

Government appointed a special Commission with Raja Sir T. Madhava Rao as Preei
dent, for considering the whole question and advising them 8S to the lines on which 
legislative action should proceed. 

On 18th March 1884, this CommiBBion forwarded the draft of a Bill which had 
.for its objeot the temporary susplIDsion of eviction of tenants by janmis in Malabar. 
On 17th July 1884, it submitted with its main report I/o draft Malabar Tenancy Act. 

Tbe Commissioners held tbat there WlLR justifioation for interference with 
tbe janmi'~ rights II in the grave disoontent prevailing among the agricultUral 
classes regarding the growing inseourity of their tenures, in tbe fact that among one 
class of the community agrarian disoontent fanned by fanaticism is ready to develop 



at IIny moment into agrarian outrage and in the existence of a syatem of tyranny 
practised by some janmis and apprebended from othera." They agreed· with 
Mr. Logan that according to ancient custom the janmi bad only a limited interest in 
land, namely, tbe right to a share in tbe produce: that there was no material difference 
between the tenures of a Iranamdar and a fJerumpattamdar except that the former Wall 

regarded as of greater permanency, and tbat the tenant should be evicted only for 
certain definite reasons. 

The legislation proposed by the Commission was fram~d with a view to restore 
to these classes of tenants Bome of the rights and privileges of which tbey thought 
they had been deprived since the commencement of tbe British rule. The Commia
sion proposed to confer occupancy rights on-

(a) any tenant who bad held tbe same land for thirty yean j 
(b) any tenant who had reclaimed land and held it for .fifteen year~; 
(c) any tenant of land which had been beld on kanam or a higber tenur& 

for thirty years; and 
(d) any tenant who purchased the occnpancy right from tbe janmi. 

, Tenant' as defined in the Bill was a person wbo directly contracted with tbe 
janmi and hence sub-tenants were excluded by the Commission from the benefit of 
the occupancy right. The effect of the pl'oposed cbanges are Bummed up in paragraphs 
67 to 61 of their report. Although the report was signed by all tbe Commissioners, 
the President stated that he did not ccncurwith the historical tbeories set forth but 
only with the conclusions arrived at. Mr. Logan submitted alternative proposals 
having for their object the protection of the actual <lUltil'ator. 

The main principles of his scbeme were that occupancy rights should be 
conferred not only on thoRe on whom the other Commissioner~ conferred them but 
also on all occopants of land permanently brought onder cultivation, irrespective 
of tlie lengtb of their ocoupation, and that such rights sbould be attached to and pass 
with suoh lands. The settled cultivator was tu be secored in his holding, whilst the 
temporary cultivator was to be governed by the terms of his contraot. 

33. Every otber membAr reviewed Mr. Logan's alternative sobeme. The P;esi
dent and Mr. Wigram considered that the alternative scbeme was open to several objeo
tions, while the other two members WE're prepared to accept only tbat portioD of 
Mr. Logan's proposals which purported to confer the settled cultivator's rights on 
tenants holding the revenue patta. 

39. The draft Bill relatin~ to Malabar land tenures prepared by Sir T. Madbava 
Rao's Commission was referred by the Go ... ernment to the Higb Uoort lor opinion. 
The report was severely criticized by Sir Charles Tumer, the Chief Justice of 
Madras, in an elaborate minute in which he defended tbe view already taken by the 
courts. He agreed with. Mr. Logan tbat the actual cultivator of the s('lil st.ood in 
need of legislative protection. He beld that kanamdars wbose title bad originated 
after 1792 were not entitled to protection and that as regards those whose title arose 
prior to 1792 there was some ground for interference as they bad enjoyed fixity or 
tenure under the 'native rule' but he thought that such cases would be extremely 
few. He considered tbat .tbere were sufficient grounds for interference to protect 
actual cultivators who beld on kanam or inferior tenure. His scheme wall to 
divide the aotual cultivators into' tenure holders holding more than a certain 
area and cultivators holding less than a certain area' and to confer occupancy rights 
on the latter on the lines of the Bengal Tenancy Act. . 

40. The views of the High Court were so divergent from those of the CommiBBion 
that the Government deemed it inexpedient to procee:! with tbe Malabar Stay or 
Execution Bill and tbe Malabar Tenancy Bill drafted by the Commission without 
further consideration of the many important questions raised by the High Court. 
The Government acoordingly appointed II. Committee presided over by the Hon'ble 
Mr. Master to review the whole matter in the light of the remarks of tbe Judges of 
the High Court, some of whom were of opinion that tbe janmis had not thei~ 
lnterests or. views fully oonsidered. 
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This latter Committee submitted their report on 16th March 1886 and were 
nnaoimou8 in considering that a resort to legislation was necessary in order to secure 
to ienants on eviction the full value of their improvements. A :Bill was drafted to that 
effect and submitted to Government on 9th February 1886. Under this 13i1l every 
tenant of whatever class was gi ven a right to compenMation for value of improvements. 
and the rig ht to contract out of tbe provisions of the Bill was dislillowed. A year 
later this Bill was passed into law as Act I of 1887. , The question of legislating 
with a view to restraining eviction fbrmed the 6U bject of difference of opinion 
among the members of the Committ~e. Some members considered tbat the Bill for 
compensation for improvements WRS sulf.icient, while others recommended the 
adoption of stronger measnres including the creation of occupancy right. A Bill 
which oonferred occupancy right on tenants who had held the land for sixty years, 
was put to the vote of the Committee and the members were equally divided, but the 
President did not vote. Another:BilI vesting discretion in courts to refuse eviction
decrees in proper cases was framed but that also was rejected. Finally a :Bill 
containing provisionfl regarding notices, payment of rent into courts for avoidance of 
fodeitul'e, eta., intended to restrain indiscriminate exercise of eviction and to make
land available for small tenancies was drafted and forwarded to Government. The 
Committee observed that beyond this Bill and the Bill for compensation for tenants' 
improvementa no case had bpen made out for further legislation. Individual 
members recorded minutes of dissent; Boma to the effect that the former Bill did not 
go far enough, while others held that it was altogether unnecessary. 

41. The Government did not accept the Bill to restrain eviction, but as already 
. stated the :Bill for compensatiou for tenants'improvements was passed into law as Aot 
l of 1887. 

42. In ] 893, the Government called for a report from the Collector of Malabar 
on the working of Act I of 1887. 

Mr. Bradley, tbe then Collector, stated in his report that although the Act had 
worked in favour of the tenants, its effects would not be permanent, that it did not~ 
tend to give additional security to the tenants, and that it had not checke(l evictions 
(whioh were on the increase) or the practice of giving melcbarths. He suggested -
legislation prohibiting melcharths and amending certain provisions' of the Act. 
The Government was of opinion that the partial failure of the Act was due
to the inadequate compensation awarded for improvements by COllrts and to the 
ease with which tbe Act was evaded, that the rulings of the courts, many of them 
inconsistent with eaoh other, had resulted in a misapprehension of the original 
intention of the Aot as being that compensation should be awarded solely on the basis 
of outlay and that it was necessary to clearly explain the meaning of the legisla
ture and to re-enact the provisions of Act I of 1tl81 in language less susceptible 
of misconstruotion. The Go\'ernment came to the concluRion that legislation should 
be undertaken, (l) to amend certain provisions of the Act, (2) to fix maximum 
rates of fees at renewals, and (3) to prevent landlords from throwing the whol& 
of the new assessment on the tenants. They observed that the last two points 
should be dealt with in a new Tenancy Bill. 

4 S. While matters stood thus, the Government of India also de~ired that this 
Government should take into early and serious consideration the question of a 
Tenancy :Bill for Malabar. The Government accordingly placed Mr. (afterwards Sir 
Ralph) Benson on speoial duty for drawing up a Tenancy Bill. He prepared the draft 
of a :Bill repealing and re.enacting Act I of 1887. He wa9 then appointed a Judge 
of the Hi~h Court and waH suoceeded by Mr. Ross who W811 plaoed on special duty to 
prepare a Tenancy Bill lor Malabar. Mr. Ross prepared a draft. The Government 
thought it best to have a consolidated Tenancy Bill embodying the provisions of the 
Compensation for Improvements Act also and, therefore, tron.ferred to Mr. Ross th& 
Bill prepared by Mr. :Benson fol' repealing and re.enacting Aot I of 1887, and 
requested him to inoorporate it in his Tenancy' Bill. Mr. Ross died soon afterwards. 

44. In letter No. 1042/170-2, dated 80th May 1898, the Government of India 
atated that unless there was a practical certainty of the Tenancy Bill being passed 
within the year, the Compensation Bill in question shouM be taken IlP separately and 
'prooeeded withal! once. Thereupon, the Compensation Bill of Mr. Henson was taken 
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up and was passed into law as Act I of 1900. That Aot is now in force. No further 
action was, however, talren in respect of the Tenancy Bill prepared by Mr. Ro~ It 
may be mentioned bere tbat in 18\19 Mr. Dance, the then Collector of Malabar, drafted 
a' Malabar Melcharth Bill " but this was not accepted by the Government. The 
position was again reviewed and the necessity for tenancy legislati!>n was examined 
in 1905 wben a final reply waa sent to the Government of India in regard to their 
,suggestion for sucb legislation. So far as the tenants were concerned, it was con
sidered that Act I of 1900 gave them ample protection againAt eviction and loss of 
improvements and secured stability of tenure, although the landlords had thrown on 
them at the renewals, etc., the increased assessment resulting from the new settle
ment. So far as the lan~lords were concerned, they wanted the extension of the 
Rent Act, VIII of 1865, to Malabar to euable them to l'xercise the power of distraint, 
and a draft Bill giving them a modified power of distraint was prepared. It was, 
however, considered best not to proceed further with any legislation for Malabar 
until the Estates Land Bill had been passed. 

45. In 1911, tbe Government called for a' r<>port on the working of the Compen
sation for Tenants' Improvements Act of 1900. This led to tbe rflopening the 
much larger question of enacting a comprehensive tenancy law for Malabar. The 
High Court's view was that tbe Compensation Act I of 1900 had worked satis
factorilyand that there was no necessity for fresh legislation in regard to compen-
1!ation. Sir Sankaran Nayar observed that, as to conferring occupancy rights, 
things had altered considerably since 1880 and that the only legi~18tion that he 
was prepared to recommend was that no person should be turned out of hi, 
homestead by his landlord except wbere that was absolutely necessary for tbe 
landlord for the cultivation or enjoyment of his other land. Mr. Justice Snndura 
Ayyar was in favour of legislation in respect of lands held by ancient janmis and 
temples holding lands. Mr. (now Sir William) Philipps tbought it would be invidioult 
to draw a distinctiun betweeu the rights of old janmis and temples and the rights 
-Ilf other landlords. Mr. (now Sir Charles) Innes, the t.hen Collector of ~Ialabar. 
thought that Act I of 1900 was only a qualified success. He stated that 
paddy lands were still as rack-rented as ever and that the Act could do nothing tu 
improve the condition of the tenants of such lands. According to him, the Act was, 
no doubt, beneficial in respect of garden lands, but there was considerable difficulty 
in valuing improvements and there were complaints against valuation; the number 
-of eviction suits was large j and the Act was not also altogether fair to the janmi and 
the poorer janmis were sometimes compelled to have recourse to melcharths. He 
was of the opinion that what they really wanted was a comprehensive Tenancy Bill. 
In forwardiug the Collector's opinion to the Government, the Board of He.enue 
.remarked that although Mr. Innes bad put tbe case for tenancy legislation very 
~bly, his opillion was that of an individual officer and represented ouly one side of 
the question and that it was not prepared to recommend legislation on such a thorny 
-question without further inquiry. 

The Government thereupon resolved to take up the question of legislation 
again and requested Mr. Innes to report whether he considered legislation was 
practicable or desirable, and if so, to inoicate the classes of tenants who require<t 
protection and the lines on which legislation should proceed. 

46. Mr. Innes submitted his note in 1915. He found that there were ample 
grounds for legislation, namely, (1) prevalence of rack-renting, (2) arbitrary and 
~apricious evictions, (3) inadequate compensation for improvements. (4) insecurity 
-of tenure, (5) the levy of exorbitant. renewal fees, and (6) the social tyranny of the 
janmis. He stated tbat Act I of 1900 had failed to achieve the principal object for 
which it was passed, namely, the prevention of capricions and arbitrary evictions. 
According to him, tenants were entirely at the mercy of the janmls. As re~ards 
the intermediaries or kanamdars, he was of opinion that the cultivators were not 
better off under them either and that the actual cultivator of the loil had to be 
protected both against the janmi and the kanamdars. He recognized, however, that 
the Compensation for Tenant!1' Improvements Act had rendered the position of the 
janmis difficult as regards garden lands and ft:udi1/iruppuB or house·sites. Hill central 
idea was conferring occupaucy rights on ryote who oultivated their land celltinuously 
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for a period of 15 years. On the analogy of the acquisition of occupancy rightll' 
unde; the Madras Estates Land Act and the various Tenancy Acts iu other Provinoos 
he considered that such rights should be conferred on ryots who had cultivated for 
a stated period of years. He observed that the effect of fixing a shorter period 
would be to invest practically allllerumpattam cultivators in Malabar with occupancy 
right and that the lIerumpattam tenant had too long been little more than a tenant
at-will and it would be an extreme step to confer occupancy rights on mere 
tenants. at-will. He, accordingly, considered that the proposal to create a class of 
settled ryots corresponding to those in Bengal would be too revolutionary. He was 
in favour of occupancy rights being recognized in favour of ryots who had held the 
land continuonsly for a perind of fifteen years. 'fhough he was not in favour of 
legislation in favour of middlemen, he was for including in any tenancy legislation 
that might be undertaken for Malabar certain classes of permanent leases and kanams 
which had been continuously held for forty years. He considered that, if a compre
hensive tenancy legislation was contemplated in Malabar, they (the middlemen) 
should be included in it for the sake ot completeness. He suggested various degrees 
of protection tor the cultivating and non-cultivating tenants and concluded his note 
w jth the observation that the lot of the culti vating tenant in Malabar was deplorable 
and that the disabilities he laboured under would retard the progress of the district. 

47. In submitting Mr. Innes' note, the Board of Revenue, in its Reference, dated 
31st January 1916, recommended either the appointment of a strong Commission to 
make a public inquiry into the snbjects of evictions, melcharths and rack-renting or 
the deputation of & special officer for private inquiry. Meanwhile, Mr. Evans 
became the Colleotor of Malabar and Mr. Innes' note was referred to him. He 
examined the various arguments adduced by Mr. Innes in favour of legislation on 
behalf of the tenants, and practically upon the same facts and figures arrived at 
fundamentally different conclusions. He stated that there were neither political nor 
ecollomic reasons for legislation. According to him, the suggested legislation would 
"impose artificiaL and alien restrictions on & system evolved out of an accepted 
oustom and would involve a. reversion from a long established freedom of contract 
, to the tyranny of the law courts'." , 

48. In the light of Mr. Evans's remarks the Board of Revenue reconsidered the 
whole question and entirely concurred in his views. The Board pointed out two 
difficulties, namely, (1) the difficulty of finding funds to buy up the occupancy rights 
of the janmis &s an equitable method of giving occupancy rights to tenants and (2) the 
impossibility of preventing the occupanoy ryot from selling or mortgaging his newly 
acquired rights and reverting again to the former status of a tenant-at-will. The 
Board aLso stated that tsnancy legislation of the kind suggested by Mr. Innes would 
be a grave political mistake as it would alienate the janmis from the Government. 
The Government, thereupon, held that there was no case for legislation and decided 
to drop the proposal. 
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CHAPTER III 

HISTORY OF TENANCY LKGISLATION OONTINUBD-DIWAN BAHAUI18 
M. KBISHNAN NUAB'S BILLS 

49. After the formation of the Reformed Legislative Council, Diwan Bahadur 
M. Krishnan Nayar hrought forward a resolution recommending to Goverument 
that a Bill providing for the grant of permauent occupancy rights to kanam tenants 
in Malabar be introduced. He did not, however, move the resolution. 

50. In June 1922 Mr. Krishnan Nayar submitted a copy of his first Tenancy 
Bill. The essential f~tures of this Bill were-

(1) that it conferred permanent cccupancy right on a 'kanam tenant' (as 
defined in the Bill). who was in possession for 25 years or more (olause 4). 
Provision was, however, made for resumption in cases where the land was required 
for bona fide residential purposes of the landlord or for agricultural improvements or 
where the kanam tenant refustld or neglected to pay renewal fee or rent, etc., as 
llpecified in clause 11 of the Bill; 

(2) provision was made -for variation of rent and fixatiou of the rate of 
renewal fee by agreement or through the intervention of courts at the .time of 
renewals (clauses 11 to 15 of the Bill) ; 

(S J arrears of rent and renewal fee were declared to be the first oharge on 
the land subject to the claim of Government for arrears of revenue (clause 18); and 

(4) provision was made for surrender of the holding by a kanam tenant at 
the end of the period, but this was to be on loss of the kanam amount and compensa
tion for improvements (clause 5). From the definition of kanam tenant in the Bill 
it was clear that occupancy right was intended to be conferred only on kanam and 
kuzhikanam tenants and others hold~g under similar conditions. The Bill totally 
·excluded the verumpattamdar or the simple tenant from year to year, holding under 
the janmi or the kanamdar, from the benefit of the occupaucy right. In fact,' the 
Bill did not afford any manner of protection to such tenants. The provisions for 
variation of rent, for fixing renewal fee and for entitling the landlord to eviot in 
~ertain cases, no doubt, afforded some measure of protection to the landlord, but the 
unqualified tl'llnsfer of occupancy right to kanam tenants nndoubtedly operated to 
bis prejudice. The Bill did not contemplate giving anything by way of cOUlpensa
tion to the janmis in lieu of the occupancy right to be conferred on the kanam 
.tenants. The cbarge for rent and renewal fee mentioned above could not be consi
·dered to be a sufficient quid pro guo to the janmi for the 10s8 of the substantial right 
of occupancy. The provision for surrender at the ena of the lea~e period did not give 
any material advantage to· the kanam tenant, as the surrender could be effected only 
on loss of the amount due to him liS kanartham and compensation. The Bill merely 
protected a certain class of kanarn tenant8 and none else. apparently on the lines'of 
the legislation in the Indian States 6f Travancore . .and Cochin. This Bill was, 
however, not introduced in the Council. 

51. In December 1922, Mr. Krishnan Nayar gave notice of his intention to 
introduce a revised Bill which conferred ocoupancy rights on the kanamdar as well 8S 

~n the cultivating tenant. The motion was allowed to lapse. He, however, again 
gave fresh notice of a motion for leave to itltroduce the same Bill in 192' and 
~btained leave to do so. 

52. This Bill difiered from his previous Bill in the following particulara:-
(1) 'Tenant' included a lessee or sub-lessee in posses9ion, and I landlord' 

meant a person under whom immediately a tenant or a kaIJam tenant held [clallsl'I 2, 
sub·clames (a) and (h)]. 

(2) The Bill conferred occupancy right on all kanam bn~nts irreepective of 
the period of their possession alid, in addition, on all &ctllal cultivators of the BOil, 

whether they be simple tenants or otherwise under a janmi or a hu~mdar (incillding 
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1eesee, sub.lessee, etc.) who had been in possession for six years or more (clauses 5 
..and 19). Landlords'rights in forest lands were saved (clause 8) and occupancy 
rights were denied in respect of buildings, shops, etc. (clauses 16 and 51). 

(5) The Bill prohibited the grant of melcharths altogether in auy form (clause 
15). It gave to the tenants all that they could desire to have and to that extent it 
made extensive inroads into the existing ri~hts of janmis. It, no doubt, oontained 
provisions for eviction in cases of denial of title, etc., for varying the rent and 
michavaram, for fixing the renewal fee, for declaring the arrears of rent and renewal 
fee to be a first charge on the holdfng, etc., similar to those contained in the first 
Bill. But as already remarked with reference to similar provisions in Mr. Krishnan 
Nayar's previous Bill, these provisions did not materially add to the rights of the 
janmis or advance their interests. Nor did this Bill contemplate the payment of 
any compensation for the occupancy right cI'eated by it. Provision was made in 
this Bill also for surrender of kanams, etc. at the end of the lease period, bnt the 
kanamdar or other tenant had to forfeit the kanam amount and the compensation for 
improvements as in the previous Bill (clauses 6 and 20) and the provision was 
1l0nsequently of little practical utility to him. 

68. The following statement shows that Mr. Krishnan Nayur's secsnd Bill went 
farther in regard to the grant of ocoupancy right~ than any other measure proposed 
oefore:-

Pro>poaa.l or Jegial&tion. 

Mr. Logan'. aoheme, 
1882. 

Baj .. Sir T. Madhava 
nao'. Commiaaion, 
1883. 

Sir Chari.. Turner, 
1883-t. 

Hon'ble Mr. Ma.ter'. 
Oommittee, 1885. 

Mr. Innea, 1915 
. Coohiu State Regnla. 

tioD, 1914. 
Tra .... uoore "tate Pro· 

elamation, 1867. 

Diwan Bahadnr M. 
Kri.hnan Nayar'a 
Bill, 1922. 

Diwan Bahadur M. 
Krishnan Nayar'. 
Seoond Bill, 1923-4. 

()Jue of holdings pl'Op08&d to be iDV8Iteci wiflh oooapano1 right.. 
,...--

KIUl&IDO. 

No. 

30 years old kanamB. 

No. 

60 ye ..... old kanams. 

40 years old konama. 
30 yeara old kanama. 

----~--------------~ Vermmpa.ttama: 

Actual oultivators of amall holdioga-25 aorea 
of wet or dry and 5 acrea of garden land, 
non.capitalists. 

(i) any tenant who haa held for 30 years; 
(ii) any tenant who has reclaimed land 
and held it for 15 yeara. 

Aotual cultivator for a holding of oertaiD 
size. 

Tenante ,.ho have held for 60 ye .. ,.. (pro
posal made and loat by vote of the Presi. 
dent). 

Aotual ryota of 15 years Blanding. 
No . 

(i) Kanama under Nam- No. 
budiri Brahman jon_ 
mis, (ii) 25 yeara old 
kanomB Doder others. 

25 years old kanams No. 

All kanama ... •• 6 years old verampattama nuder janmia, 
kanamdars, eto. 

No previous proposals for the grant of oocilpa.noy rights were made applieable 
to all kanama. Only long-stsnding kanam holdings were included in their scope. 
The Cochin and 'l'ravancore Regulations apply (except in one special clas8 of cases) 
to kanaJn8 dating from before 1!!84 and 1841, respectively, and Mr. Krishnan Nayar's 
first Bill applied to those da.ting from before 1897. 

64. The Bill was a.1tered considerably by the Seleot Committee and Wa.8 finally 
passed by the Legislative Counoil on 2nd Heptember 1926. Assent of His Excellency 
the Governor under section 81 (1) of the Government of India Act, was, however, 
withheld. To explain the reasons for snoh a refusal the following Press 
CommuniquiS was iS8ued:--

" With reference to the Malabar Tena.ncy Bill recently passed by the Legis
lative Council, His Excellency the Governor has declared that he withholds his assent 
and this deci@ion will in due course be communieated to the Legislative Conncil. In 
the meantime His Excellency the Governor considers it desirable to indieate brielly 
the main considerations by whioh he has been guided in discharging the respon
sibilities plaoed upon him by section 81 (1) of the Government of India Act. The Bill 
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I 
88 passed by the Legislative Council contains inoonsistenoies, ambigllities and other
grave defeots of form whioh would seriously inorease litigation and indeed render 
the Bill unworkable in praotice if it beoame an Act. Moreover, the Bill pr(lposee, in 
respect of members of one Rection of the community, to take away or seriously 
diminish the value of rights over property in which they have been confirmed by 
legal decisions extending over a period of three quarters of a ceutury and it proposes 
to do this without any adequate compensation. The Bill would thus not only inter
fere with private rights to an extent for which in His Excellency the Governor's 
judgment no clear justification has been shown but would do so in a manner repug
nant to equity Bnd to the prinoiples generally observed in cases where suoh rights 
have necessarily to be subordinated to tbe public welfare. Furtherm()r8, the Hill 
does not in His Excellenoy the Governor's opinion afford a clearly defined or 
satisfactory remedy for those defects and disabilities reoognized by his Gov8mment 
as constituting a problem the solution of which in regard to the Malabar distriot 
they had hoped to find by suitable amendment of this Bill. But it must be remem
bered with regard to that problem that in some of its Bspects at least it is not 
restricted to one district in the Presidency nor can legislation safely procoed on the 
assumption that it is thus circumsoribed. It is His Excellency the Governor's 
intention therefore to ask his Government to re-examine the whole question and to 
take such st.eps as in their opinion are most likely to result in further legis1a.tive 
proposals being framed with due regard to the important considerations whioh His 
Excellency the Governor has endeavoured to indicate." 

55. It is essentially for the re-examination- of the w hole question promised in 
the last paragraph of the Press Communique that the present Committee has been 
constituted. 
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CHAPTER IV 

A GENERAL SOIWBY OJ!' THB PROBLEM AND THB MAIN ARGUMENTS pro AND COli 

56. In the course of the examination it had to make, as directed in the order 
-oonstituting it and in the Press Communique referred to in the conclu:iing portion 
of the foregoing Chapter, the C·)mmittllo has had to take a general survey of the pro
blem of land tenure in Malahar and to consider the nature of the arguments and 
conteutions whioh the advocates of the teuauw' cause and the exponents of the 
janmis' views had put forward in the PlV't and have urged before it. It would seem 
desirable to set down in some detail those arguments and contentions, before the 
Committee proceeds to adumbrate its own proposals. In this Chapter, an attempt is 
made to present, as far as possible in the language of those advocates and exponeuts, 
what they have stated. The Committee has not thought it necessary at this stage 
to express any opinion as to how far it agrees with either side. That, the 
Committee has reservecl for the succeeding Chapters of this report. 

I.-Historical argumtmt. 

67. Among the main arguments in support of the proposal to give tenants fixity 
of tenure there is one which may bd called the bistorical argument. It may be stated 
as follows adapting the language of Mr .. Krishnan Naya\':-

" Mr. Logan who was the Oo11eotor of Malabar for a long time, tr,\ced the 
history of the land tenures in Malabar by the light of authentio dOCluments and 
other pllpers collected from various sources. ~ome of these- ancient doouments were 
as old as the 8th and the 9th centuries A.D. The c'lnolusions to which he came after 
an examination of these deeds and papers were that, prior to British rule, there Wel'e 
three classes connected with the land, namely, the ja.nmi, the kanakkar and the 
actual cultivator, tbat the janmi did not own the land but held only an office or 
sthanam, that the kauakkars were the Nayars or the hereditary 'prot~ctors ' of the nad 
or country, and that aCClorcling to the customary law which prevailed at the time, the 
produce of the land was divided equally among these thlee classes, each taking one
third share. Thus the proprietary right to tho land which the janmis now own did 
not then exist. The janmis in those days had no higher olaim to the land than the 
kanakkars or the actual CluItivators. Tho documents that were collected by 
Mr. Logan, were also examined by Sir William Robinson who too was in Malabar 
for a lon~ time. In the note that Sir William Robinson recor<led after this examina
tion, he differed in some respects from Mr. I,ogan and even strongly criticized him. 
But with referenoe to the nature of the kanam right, his vie ws are clear and 
emphatio. Sir William Robiuson asserts and repeats the a"sertion in several parts 
of his note that the kanakkar was au ordlllary landholder and that kanam like 
kaniachi, mirasi or muli of other districts denoted ownership, the ancient ryotwari 
proprietorship in land, of South India. Kanam right, acoording to him, was an 
anoient, immemorial, indefeasible and complete bereditary right of property which 
was J'ecognized and affirm~d alike by the common law of the land and popular 
consensus of ages, had stood severe tests and had been defended no less earnestly 
than the best titles to lund in England. 'l'he kanakkars, in his opinion were a hody 
of influential and peaceful iuhabitants, the proprietors and landholders of the oountry, 
persons interested in having the common law of the land, the agrarian law of 
property, the Eana-jallma Mar!Jada maintained and enforced. They often exercised 
great strength lind independence. A mere fugi~ive right of possession 'With menace 
of forfeiture lind eviction at will was never a oharacteristic of the tenure known as 
kanam. 'The kanakkars did not belong to the catpgory of 'Intermediaries' and 
, Speculators' to which it has -now become the fashion in some quarters to relegate 
them. They were neither mortgagees nor tenants who t"lerated change or ouster. 
The oonolusions of Sir William Robinson regarding thll anoient land tenures of 
Malabar ara corroborated by the statements of Sir Thomas Munro, Mr. Ellis and 
-other earlier authorities as to the ryotwari character of all landed property through-
-out the West COIISt, and more especially in Malabar. The period for kanam renewal 
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which was the period of average succession before, was reduoed to a hat'tl nnd f'Ist 
period of twelve years. At each renewal, the janmi got some special payment!!! and 
presents which were very welcome to him. It was thlls to the interest of the janmi 
to grant a renewal and it was never refused. The practir.e was one of repeated 
renewal of the deed. The janmi neither claimed nor exercised the right to eviot a 
kanam tenant on the expiry of any definite period. The expectation of the telllmt, 
which was sanctioned by 10llg usage, to be continued in pos.ession was·so strong 
that he built his plan of life thereon The practice that still exists in old and 
honourable janmi families of allowing their kanam tenants to continue, also supports 
this view. In 1852 the Sudder Court, instead of declaring that kanam was a tenure 
renewable at the end of every twelre years, wrongly declal'ed that it was terminable. 
This was a mistake and it caused an enormous change. The rigidity of British 
Courts began to operate after this ruling. i'he courts, following this decision, com
menced to define rights aud obli~ations sharply and to give effect to thom strictly. 
A continued process of sl:arply defining rights and obligations, of .repoated recogni
tion of the ascertained or defined rights and obligations and of constant enforoement. 
of· them, with 1111 the power of the State, has necessarily deprived the tenants of 
their former rights. But for the ruling of the Suddel' Court, the janmis would have 
gone on renewing the kanam deed as had been their practice before. In t.he Corcible 
language of Sir T. Madhava Hao, the Sudder Court's ruling 

, Shook the foundations of kanam properties whioh had been beld from generation to· 
generation, whioh had been greatly improved, whioh had been built npon and on whioh 
thonsands of poor and industrions families had formed their plane of life. Tbe earth, whioh 
had for ages been deemed firm, was subjected to "periodioal eartbquak6' the period baing 
twelve years.' 

"The following circumstances show tbat it was not the practice formerly t()
evict kanam tenants. Ancient i'B,milies in Malabal' have often built their tarwal'd 01'" 

family houses on kanam land~ and given the names of these lands to the tarwllrrls 
themselves. The family deities are also located and worshipped in t!ieBe house3. It 
is not always possible to remove these family deities. A tarward would be repre
sented by its name in all legal and other transactions. A tarward cannot shift ita 
residence in a day. If these families ever expected to be turned out of their hooses 
within a few years aftet' they were built, surely, they would not have given the 
names of the kanam lands to their tarwards. Again, old kanam deilds specified no 
time for redemption and contained no provision for surrender. As regards the 
fashion in some quarters to speak of kanam as a mortgage and of kanamdars as 
mortgagees, investors of money or middlemen, most of the kanamdars are nOlV 
as a matter of fact actual cultivators and are not middlemen in any sense of the 
term •. Even t!ie few kaoamdars who aTe not themselves cultivating the land, are 
no more n:iddlemen than the janmis themselves who; standing in the middle 
between the Government and the kanamdars, get the land revenue from the 
kanamdar and pay it to the Government. In one sense, all the officers of Govern
ment are middlemen, for they stand between the people and Government. Kanam is 
not a mortgage in the sense in which this term is used and understood by English 
text·b-Jok writers and courts of law. A janmi who grants a kanam demise is Dot 
regarded as a debtor of tbe kanam tenlint by any body nor is the kanam tenant 
regarded as a creditcr of the jan mi. A janmi would consider it a disgrace to mort
gage his land and if he doss so, hs immediately loses his credit and falls in the 
estImation of other janmis and the peoplA iu general. No janmi would think of 
mortgaging his land, unless compelled to do so by necessity. On tbe other hand, it 
is considel'ed Ii great honour for a janmi to have a large number of kanam tenants. 
The larger the number of kanam tenants a janmi has, the greater is his status and 
prestige. Ina large majority of cases, kanam amounts are small, ranging, say, 
between rupees ten lind one hundred or so. In many of such cases, janmis are 
persons owning extensive pl'Operties in several taluks and paying many thousands 
and, in a few cases, even lakhs of rupees as laud assessment to Governmeut. The 
old verumpattakaran or simple lessee also had occupancy right in his holding. 
Reference has already been made to the investigation of Mr. Logan, whioh led 
him to the conclusion that the actual cultivator had a right to one·third share of 
the produce of the land. Sir William Robinson was of opinion that veruDlpattakaran 
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was a hereditary occupant. Sir T. Madhava Rao's Committee was also of oplDlOn 
that, 80 far as the security of tenure was concerned, there was not much difference 
between the old verumpatbtkaran and the kanamdar. Even Sir Charles Turner 
who was probably the strongest advocate of the janmi stat~d: 

• I have no doubt that there existed many gArden oultivators who were allowed to 
remain for yearB in popse8Bion of the gardens whioh tbe.v or their fatber. had ortlated and that 

.• imilsrly the kanakkarB who onltivated I.·nd themselves or with their slavea, occopied for gene
rations tbe 8ame pieoe of land or at losol. remained in dependenoe on I be same janmi.. Although 
then a rigut of occupancy was generallY'UDknown to tho law of Malabar it practically to 80me 
extenl 8lli.ted. and we sbould be doing no violencc to the popular sentiment if in the case of the 
actoal cnltivator wo accorded to it a legal recognition '. 

" Sir Sankal'an Nayar also stated that in the CBse or old verumpattakars the
janmi had no power of eviction. In many cases, tbe right of a verumpnttam tenant 
to hold for twelve years even now, is distinctly recognize:! by the courts. 1.'h& 
verumpllttam leases under the kovilagams or Rajai aI'e of this class. In ·eome cases, 
courts have gone so far as to hold that a veruDlpattam tenant is entitled to hold for 
ever even at presen~." 

58. On behalf of the janmis it is asserted that the absolute rights of the janmi 
have been uniformly recognized by all authorities, ancient and modern. Th& 
following are tbe main arguments: "Jacob Canter-visscher, a Dutch traveller, who 
visited Kerala in 1743 refers to the absolute right of janmis in the land and to 
kaname being redeemable. That was fifty years before the district came into the 
hands of the British Govc!"nwent. . 

"In Major Walker's Heport of 1801 it is stated: 
The janmakal'an p~ssesse8 the entire right to the soil and no earthly 

authority clln with justice deprive him of it. But his right is confined to the 
property, and he possesses neither judicial nor political authority' and he proceeds 
to say that 'this much is certain that in no country in the world is the nature of 
the species of property better understood thau in Ml1labar, nor its rights more
tenaciously maintained. It is pZ'obable that the possession of janmam land wall
originally unalienable and confined to ono or two castes. At present, however, any 
person possessed of money may become a purchaser of janmam.' The Fifth Report 
of 180:1 treats junmam 6S 'resembling the freehohl tenure under other feudal 
systems j and kana~ as usufructuary property acquired by mortgage which may be
compared to copyhold. 

'Thackeray in 1801 speaks of the general rights of the janmis 'who 
consider them just as valid and saored as the country gentleman in England. The 
janmam right conveys full absolute property in the land, and is not liable to become 
extinct by laches or desertion. 'I'he janmakar or proprietor can dispose of bis land 
as he pleascs j by executing deeds of transfer, he transfers it to an individual j by 
keasou, he forfeits to the sovereigu. If he dies intestate without heil's, it escheats 
to thl! State.' That the authoritics in England and the Board of Revenue were 
aoting upon this view could be seen from the Minute of the Board of Revenue, dated 
5th January I8IS. That Minute stales • in the province of Malabar the exclusive 
right of the ryot to the hereditary possesRion and usufruct of the soil is known by 
the term janmam or birthright aud originally belonged exclusively to the nati~es of 
that llrovince. The janmakars were the independent ownel'll of the land. 'rhey 
held by rigtt of birth, not of the prince, but in common with him aud therefore llIav 
be considered as having possessed iI. property in the soil more absolute than even that 
or the landlord in Europe.' 

"In Chapter II of his Minnte on the draft Tenanoy Ilill in 1885, Sir Charles 
Turner, the Chiof Justioe of the High Court, said: 'it appears to me impossible to 
re$ist the co~clusilln that whatel'er the origin of the title, the janlDis were, and for 
oenturies before British rule had been, the owners of the soil ill full proprietary 
right.' The British Govel'Dment expressly disolaimed at the time of annexation of 
Malabar any dl'sire to act as proprietors, though, it must be oonfessed, enueavours 
are being made, of late, to enoroach upon their rights. (See Secretary of State II. 

Veerarayan,9 Mad., 195, and Secretary of State II. Ashtamurthy, 13 Mad., 89.) 



" The Budder Adalat Court in itB Proceedings in 185' laid down for guidaa06 
of the subordinate courts that the janmi's right of absolute ownership was tiara
mount and since then all judicial authorities have recognized it. 

" In a recent case in the High Court the qU8'!tion of Government ownership 
in river-beds nnd p01'8mbokes came up for deoisiun and it was held 'that the right 
claimed by the Crown was oppo!led te what had been laid down in decided oases 
regarding janmi's rights in Malabar and that it had been recognized that Malabar 
janmis were undoubtedly proprietors of the Boil and that Malabar was a land of 
private proprietors.' (12 Law Weekly, page 371.) 

" Kanam is described in the Sudder Court Proceedings as mortgage with 
possea~ion, the mortgagee recovers interest on the money he has advanced from the 
produce of the lund and the balance is paid over to the janmi as net rent or micha
varam. In most cases provision is made also for the Governmcnt assessment and 
the michavaram is only nominal. The amount advanced as kanatn is a ~ecurity for 
rent and that is why the konam partakes of the nature of both a lease and a mort
gage. The pecnliarity of the kanam is that it is never foreclosed and is redcemable 
after the lapse of twelve years on payment of the amount advanced and the value of 
improvements, if any. The gross rent fixed for. the land, the interest allowed for 
the kanam amount and the provision for land revenue are all such as to allow the 
kanamdar a very large profit in the holding. Originally all the kanams were given 
to one's own dependants by way of advancement. As time went on their r~lations 
changed, and money-lenders took advantage of the existence of such an institution 
and adapted it to suit their own purposes. Whatever may be the origin of tbis 
form of tenure, kanum to.day in its operation discloses an unfair advantage reserved 
for the kanamdar te the prejudice of the janmi. The only cbance for the janmi to 
come into his own is by the exercise of his right to redeem. 

"The Dutch Traveller Jacob Cantervisscher said in 1743 :-' Kanam is a 
mode of loan which is very common and can only be explained by example. Thus, 
supposing a man ha~ a garden worth LO,OOO panams; he demises it for 8,000 or 
9,000 panama retaining for tbe remainder of the value the right to the proprietor. 
ship of the estate. For these 1,000 panams or 2,000 panams the purchaser must 
pay an interest. If the seller wishes at the end of some yeard to buy back bis 
estate he must restore the 8,001) or 9,000 panama and pay in addition the sum of 

. money that shall have been fixed by men commiRsioned to value the improvements 
made upon the property in the interim by fresh plantations of cocoa palm, or other 
fruit trees.' (Major Druray's translation, page 72.) It is significant that even so 
early as the eighteenth century the janmi claimed for himself the fullest PQssible 
benefit of his land and was generous to allow the tenant the value of tbe improve
ments effected by him. 

" In the very next year after the British came into possession of the district 
(28th October 1793) there was a proclamation in which we find 'If the kanakka1'8 
do not consent to pay thi. (i.e., the rent) they (the janmis) may then sue iu the 
Adalat Cutcherry and obtain possession of their realms, when the time they leased 
them for expires, or, taking from the kanakkars the pattam agreed for and settle with 
the Sirkar fllr the Nikuthi.' 

" Dr. Buchanan in 1800 said: (When a man agreed to advance monoy on a 
mortgage, the proprietor and he determined npon what was to be considered liS the 
net produce (viru pattam) of the land to be mortgaged. The perBOn who advanced 
the money and wbo IS called kaftamll:ar took upon himself the management of the 
estate and gave a sum of money the interest of which was deducted from the net 
produce; the balance, if any remained, was paid to the proprietor. The proprietor 
always reserved a right of reassuming the estate whenever he pleased by plying up 
the sum originally advanced and no allowance was made for improvements.' 

" Reporting on the conilition of Palghat and other divisions of the district of 
Malabar on 19th March 1801 Mr. \Varden said: 'The common tenure upon which 
the ryot holds the ground of thc janmakar is upon what is called kanam;· this is a 
species of tenure greatly resembling a mortgage, but the land is always redeemable 
upon tbe janmakar repaying the money which he originally received from the 
kanamkar. This redemption has been seldom known to oC9ur, unless it is when 
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another person offers to the janmakar a larger sum for the ground in· pledge than 
what the ryot in possession gave for it.' 

" In the general report of the BoaI'll of RevE'llue dated 13th January 1803, 
the kanam is treated as a tenure by mortgage and it was declared that 'at the 
expiration of.th.e lease t.he janmaka~ has the ri.ght of resumption on paying the 
renter f01" buildings lind wells accorOIng to appraIsement and for the plantation at 
fixed ratcs' 

" Mr. Warden, Collector of lIIaJabar, reporting to the Board of Revenue on 
12th September 1815 said: 'As regards the renewals of kanruns it was a prerogative 
(and is stilI claimed) inherent in the janmmn right that the kanakkar should renew 
his kanam deed after the lapse of a certain number of years. The renewal entitled 
the janmakar to a remission of a fixed peroentage on his original debt. Dy such 
periodical renewnls aod concomitant· d"ductions tbe land io process of time became 
disencumbered of its kanam and the leas9 natuJ"ally fell io, unles~ .the heirs in 
succession may have been satisfied (that has become the custom now with levying a. 
feo in money instead of granting a renewed lease with a reduced kanam) It seemed 
to he sufficiently well understood us the established custom of the country and 
formed the great prerogative of janmakar which gave to him and heirs a never 
cea~ing interest in the janmam.' 

" The Boal'd of Revenue in its Minute, dated Hh January 1818, wrote thus 
of kanam: 'This pecoliar kind of perpetoally redeemable mortgage, thoogh not 
unknown in Tamil country, is still prevalent cbieflyin the Wes~ern Coast; but in 
Malabar it possesses the pecoliarity already noticed, which elsewhere is not attached 
to it, namely, an inherent principle of self-redemption. It was formerly considered 
and is still claimed aud partially exerciRed as the prerogative of the Malabar 
jonmakar, that all kanam or mortgage deeds shall be renewed after the Iqpse of a 
certain uumber of years '. It is from Greame's report on the distl'ict of Malabar 
published in Mr. Wigl'am's Commentary of Malabar Law and Customs (pages 106-
108) that we find how renewal fees were levied. ' The Polichelettu (renewal fee) 
payable under this deed seems intended as ao equivalent for the tenant's profit named 
cM,.laMam which be bas dllriv~d from the land. On the demise of tho tenant, it is 
a. fine of entry to his succeesor; the amount of it anu the freqoency of its renewal 
seem to depend upon the qnality of the soil and the cllirlabkam which has been 
enjoyed by the tenant. The latter i~ generally ascertained by the competition of 
neIghbours who offer hett!!r terms to the proprietor.' . 

"This is exactly what is happening to-day with this exception, namely, that 
the renewal which was standardized after the pl'Omnlgation of the proceedings of the 
Court of Sudder Adalat in February 11154 takes place only once io twelve years. 
It is obvious therefore that the cURtom before and after the British advent was that 
kanams enured anI v for a certain fixed time, after "if hich they were either redeemed 
or renewed on receipt of a fee or premium. . 

" MGreover, Mulabar was not unaccustomed to the system of giving occupancy 
rights to tenants. Even in pre-British times, hig families used to give lands on a 
permanent bltsi~. There are thousaods of lUstllDces of ,aBwatnam, adima, anllbha-
110111, karalJllla and such other demises all of which are of a permanent character. 
If sueb leases alone were permanent in character, it naturally leads us to the con
clusion that the ordinary ktlnams were not so, and thel"e is nothing in the argument 
Hat t.he ouster was introduoed by the British Law Courts. From the earliest times 
all District MonsifA and Sub·J udges were l'em'oited from the tenant oh@s in Malabar 
and though there have been many distinguished judges among them no one seflms to 
have hesitated to administer the law as promulgated in 1854. If the custom of the . 
land was otherwise, they would ha\'e protested and got. the la~ amended." 

II.-Monopolv in land. 

59. Another of the cQntentions of theteoants r!'lates to monopoly in land. The 
IIrgument runs 8S follows :-" Almost all the lanas in the district, whether forest 
or wast.e, agricultural or residential, are claimed by the janmis as their absolute 
property; even the .~mallest parcels of land for nultivation or for putting up douses 
have therefore fo be obtained from the janmis and held uDder them on terms 
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of their own; the janmis form only a small proportion of the total population of 
the di.~trict; smull in numher and homogeneous in respect of ideas and traditions, 
they are, as a class, close monopolists of land; the natuml and economio prooesses 
that tend to disintegrate or relax a land monopoly and to bring about a distribution 
or diffusion of landed property among the people in general are inoperative in the 
district of Malabar; sale of land is one of the natural and economic processes whioh 
make it available to others, but the janmis are rich and have no need to sell thoir 
lands; they have, besides, a strong traditional aversion to sell land and it is with 
them a point of honour not to sell land, not even a waste or a jungle land." It is 
further said that partition of landed property among the memhel's of a family which 
is another process by which lands are distributed or diffused among the people is 
also inoperative in Malabar owing to the existence of the law of impartibility, that 
the marumakkattayam system of law, which governs the Rajas and the .Nayar 
jllnmis, r"cognizes no individual share in family properties, and impartibility is an 
integral and essential palt of the system, and that tbough the marumakkatt'lyam 
system does not govern the Nambudiri janmis, the law of impartibility is equally 
applicable to them. 

60. It is however said on the other side that accor<ling to the latest administration 
report there were 220,680 janmi pattad3rs in the district, while their number in 1818 
was only 44,378 and that in respect olthe number of patta·holders, Malabar ranks as 
high as tbe tenth in the Presidency and does not compare unfavourably with other 
districts in that respect, that in 1923 there were in the district of MalalY<lr 191,590 
registrations, affecting immovable property including gifts, sah,,, anJ mortgages in 
the three registration divisions together, which is more than double the 91l,014 
transactions relating to land in Tinnevelly, the district in t,he Prllsidency of Madras 
which comes next in order, Coimbatore having only 76,843 transactions and Tanjore 
only 70,169; that the aggregate value of land dealt with in that year was Rs. 4:.19 
lakhs in Malabar, Re. 430 lakhs in TinneveUy and Us. 50!! lakhs in Coilllbatore, 
Malabar thus ranking as tlle third in the Presidenoy; that. the following table shows 
that janm and other rights are freely sold, that as most of these are voluntary transflU
tions, these figures prove beyond doubt that the Malabar tenant does not cling to his 
holding, a8 is alleged, with a fondness and tenacity perhaps unknown in other parts 
of the Presidency. Further it is urged that though land is cen tred in a com
paratively few hands in SOllth Malabar, such is not the oase in North ~f"labar. 
There, land is distrihuted more or les8 evenly; small janmis and peasant proprietors 
are numerous; and ownership of laud is widely diffused. The existence of large 
landholders is not special to Malsbar. Large landholders exist also in other 
districts such as Tanjore and Trichinopoly and by itself the existence of a few large 
landholders is not an unmixed evil and is no jllstification for a uuiversal scheme 01 
occupancy tenancy which is what the tenants' advocates want:-

Number of ullHleeds exeollted dealing with . 
~ 

,.ear. Janm Itanam Verampllt.. 
right. rigb •• tam rigbt. 

1916 .. 4,832 9,064 9,150 
1917 .. · . 4,944 9,385 8,853 
1918 .. 4,698 9,7~8 8,791 
1919 .. .. . . • • 5,626 10,791} 10,129 
1920 .. .. .. 5,627 11,876 9,609 
1921 .. 4,487 10,174 8,103 
1922 .. •• 5,009 10,120 9,080 
1923 .. .. . . · . 6,940 12,154 9J63 
1924 .. .. 6,322 12,239 10,144 
1925 6,981 13,213 10,61;' 
1926 .. .. 7,O'.!! 13,128 10,511 

Tbia atatemfltlt does not inl'\lurte the ftgqree for the yesn 1918 to 1921 lor the 8ab,Regietran' ofBoea at Ariko.f. 
KalpAkancheri~ Kondotti. Tirar, Tirurana.di, and Vaudor 18 the t'8OOrda of tbne 081081 were deAltNyed during lib; 
Ma.ppilla rebellion. 
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Ill.-Janmu not cultivator.. 

61. A further contention on behalf of the tenants is that the janmis themselves are 
not cultivators. It is said" they get their lands cultivated by others who are either 
kanam demisees or verumJlattam holders (simple lessees). Nor are the janmis capital
ists benefiting tbe laud. They simply collect rent whi~h they spend in their own ways 
which seldom benefit the lond or tbe cultivator. While the janmi monopolists of 
land are only a few in number, a large portion of the population of the distriot 
consists of agriculturists who depend.entirely on land for their subsistence and who 
include the bardy, industrious, thrifty and, sometiIDe~, fanatical Mappillas. These 
agriculturistsw bo are tied down to Malabar b.y residence therein from time 
immemorial do not geneNlly emigrate to and find employment in foreign countries. 
They are also unable to engage themselves in other oecupations, for in common with 
the Test of the Pl'esidenoy, there are DO industries except agriculture tbat provide 
employment for large sections of the popUlation in Malabar. But, unlike in other 
districts, it is practically impossible for the cultivating classes to obtaiu land with 
any security against arbitrary eviction or against arbitary increase of rent which 
ultimately leads to eviction." 

62. 'l'he landlords' reply is as follows ;-" The impression that the janmis are 
rolling in wealth is wrong. Of course, as in every other district, there are a handful of 
big land-holders in Malabar. But the vast ma.iority of them are poor and are janmis 
only in name. J.ookin.!i( at the electoral roll it will be found that there are oulv 223 
voters for the landholders' consti tuency in the district. 1'Iot more than 8 per ~ent of 
tbe janmis can be said to be rich and above want; 20 per cent .alone may be said to 
be able to keep the wolf from the door. The rest are practically poor. Their women 
are working in the fields and breaking metal on the roadside. Their properties are 
~11 given on kannmij and though there is still considerable scope for increasing their 
resources by redeemmg the kanarns, the karnavan does not care and the law of the 
land does not compel him to do it. Further it a jaumi who was at onetime well-to· do 
and who had demised hiR lands on favourable terms of kanam to a tenant, is now in 
reduced circumstances and by necespity is compelled to oultivate the land himself or 
to convert the kanam iuto "erumpattam in order to utilize the full income from the 
land for the maintenance of his family, what justification is there tor saying that he 
'shoul<l not do so? There is many a poor janmi who is even now actually cultivating 
his own land; for, statistics show that nearly a sixth of the entire oultival:ed area of 
the distriot is directly oultivated by the janmis and under economic pressure there is 
every likelihood of their resorting to cultivation more and more. As for the kanam
-dars it is not every kanamdar that cultivates. A good deal of kanam land is leased 
10 and is cultivated by verumpnttam tenants. The instanoe of the kanam 'tenant' 
who bad never seen a hoMing of hie lying within six miles from his home is not an 
isolated case. Un au examination by Mr. Thorne of 1,678 kanam holdings, it was 
found that 10 ouly 47 per cent was the land cultivated by the kanamdar himself. The 
:percentage of Bcres of paddy land cultivated by the Zamorin's demisees tbemselves 
was 30. Nearly 70 per cent ot the extent was sub·let. In the Zamorin's lands in 
the Palgbat wluk-paddy lands in respect of which complaints of eviction are most 
frequent-more than 60 per cpnt of the estate's demisees do not cultivate the lands 
themsel ves. The picture 01 the janmi as a parasite and of the tenant as an actual 
cultivator improving th'lland is a myth. In· most cases, thejanmi at least lives on 
his own land surrounded by his tenants; while the kanam tenant is often a profes
sionallawyer or a Government offioial living in a distant station. No economic 
.argument can justify legislation in favour of such a ola'38." 

IV.-Social injluence. 

6S.lThe tenants complain thd in consequence of their extraor,linary power, the 
janmis, pa.rtioularly Nambudiri Brahman janmis, are able to wield enormous sooial 
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influenee over the tenants, e~pecially the Hindu tenautH. This power they say is 
generally exercised to oppre~s the tenants. "The Narobudiri janrois usually clIlploy 
their religious sanctity also as 0 weapon to subdue their tenauts Bod exact gifts and 
presents from them. Mr. Logan says tbat, while he was doing duty as Special 
Commissioner, the Hindu tenants waylaid him when he was riding, walking or 
driving, and gave him iong taJes of oppressions and wrongs, bllt comparatively very 
few of tbem accepted his invitation to go to his office and put the various facts on 
record. 'rbey had before their eyes the fear of caste censure, fines and excommuni('o
tion, and were slow to avail th~mselves of tbeir opportunities. The tenants who 
incur the displeasure of their NambudiJi janmis are subjected to what is "aIled deaa 
virodham, i.e., the enmity of all residents of the desam or hamlet and swajana 
virodham, i.e., the enmity of their own ('aste pe('ple. This excommunication entails 
many serious, unjust and unpleasant consequonces. The excommuuicated are not 
able to get ti,e services of barbers, and their women are deprived of the help required 
for purification after confinement. Their presence in the temples is prohibited and 
they are not allowed to touch the water of bathing tanks. 'l'hey are prevented fro~ 
taking water from drinking wells, and others are prohIbited frOID giving it te them. 
People dare not help them in their domestic ceremonies. All who do tbem service 
or give them aid or are even sllen speaking to tuem are either themselves excom
municated or fined. The smallest show of independence is resented as a personal 
affront. It is only those that are subjected to this kind of treatment that can fully 
realize its evils. Lif9 in these circumstances becomes a burden. In parts of the 
district, tenants have even now to get permission from their Nambudiri ji!.nlDis for 
ereeting gate-houses, for tiling buildings, and for white-washing houses.".) 

64. It is pointed out on the other side that the evil is one that no tenancy legis
lation can cure. "There is no intrinsic connection between the Nambudiri's sooial 
position and his ownership of land. His 80cia\ position is the outcome of the rigid 
caste system of Malabar. The janmi- especially the high caste one-still ('lin(.r8 to 
the old ideas of his class and the ancient custom@. There is no social barrier in 
Malabar "between the Drahmunor Samantha janmi and the Nayar tenant. For 
example, the young~r members of the janmi's ramily, prohihited from marrying in 
their own caste, contract alliances with the families of infim'ntial Nayar tenants.' In 
the early times, this was looked upon by the tenants' families as conferring Ii. distinc
tion on th"m. Now, ideas have changed. The members of these families who have 
received English education and imbibed new ideas, resent this notion of social 
8upel·iority. And tbe fact that among the classes that have not come into contact 
with such ideals, the janmi's social position is still unassailable only serves to increass 
the resentment felt by the educated Nayars. The readjustment of ideals reqnired to 
solve this question will take time; there are signs of it already. The solution of the 
question proposed by the advocates of the tenants itl to bring down the janmi socially 
by takillg away his property rights. The ethics of the proposal is questionable. 
The Nayar or high caste :Hindu is no less intolerant where the Tiyya and the 
Cheruma are concerned, and if you endow all kanams with occupancy rights, you will 
be perpetuating the social degradation of these latter classes." 

V.-EvictiON'. 

65. It is turther contended for the tenants: "The hope that was entertained at 
the time of passing the Impro\·ements Acts of 1887 and 19UO, that tLey would impose 
a check un the arbitrary exercise of the power of" eviction, has not been realized. 
On tbe other hand, the number of eviction suits iR steadily on the increase. A "very 
large percentage of the suits instituted in the Civil Courts of Malabar consists of 
eviction suits. The abnormally large nnm ber of M unsils' courts that exist in Malabar 
would not be necessary but for these eviction suits. .Almost any grouud is made II 
prett-xt for instituting evic:tion suits. Bernsal to contribute to the expenses or 
weddings and other ('eremonies in the janmi's r"mily. the smallnefs of the nazzar 
presented for asking permission to celebrate a wedding and even building 8 
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comfortable hOUSA are ~auses for eviction. At the timo of renevt ai, kanam tenants 
Bre c(JIllpelled to insert in the renewal deeds a provision to the effect that they will 
sUITender their holdings on demand by the janmis. The object of this provision is 
to get l'id of the period of twelve years, whioh forms an incident of the kanam tenure. 
H the kansm tenants own any janm property, they hre required to include it in the 
kanam document and thus give up their janm right. They are also asked to convert 
their kanam holdings to karipanayams, or ordinary mortgages with possession, so that 
they may, without regard to any term, be redeemed at any time. If the holdings 
contain, in addition to paddy lands, dwelling houses or other bnildings or groves or 
plantations of trees, the tenants are asked to separate the paddy lands from the other 
properties and executo separate documents for them, so that the paddy lands, for 
w llich there is always a demand, may be recovered easily without compensation 
having to be paid for buildings and trees. These are all modern devices adopted by 
the janmis to draw the rope tightly round the necks of tenants, On refusal to 
comply with any of I.hese demands, eviction follows as a matter of course. At the 
time of renewal, the amounts demanded as renewal fee are, in many cases, outrageous. 
To pay these amounts, the tenants have to borrow money at exorbitant rates of 
intenst by mortgaging their holdings and other properties if they have any. Very 
often they Bre not able to repay these debts by the time the next renewal comes 
round, for which tlley have to borrow again. 'fhe result is that the load of debt 
gradually becomes heavier aud heavier till at leugth they sink under its intolerable 
weight. Even ufter payment of renewal foes, tenants are often not able to get 
renewal documents executed. To get t.he documents they have to bribe the hungry 
andllnscrnpulouB karyasthanl; or agents of janmis who generally have considerable 
influence over their musters. The tenants do not always get receipts for payment of 
renewal fees or miehavaram 01' rent. '1'0 ask for receipt is to incur the ire of the 
janmi or, what is more serious, the ire of his karyasthan. l'he consequences of not 
getting receipts are serious. When suits for eviction are instituted, tenants, for 
want of receipts, are not able to prove payment of rent. Alleged arrearrs of rent are 
therefore set off against the value of improvements and thus they lose even the value 
of improvements which they would otherwise get." 

66. The landlOl'd's reply is this: "'J'he Improvements Acts of 1887 lind 1900 
have not only restricted evictions but have also tended to expropriate many a jan mi. 
There have been severul instances of holdings in which the tenant has put up big 
dWlilling houses alld other improvements which it would not he worth while for the 
janmi to pay for, to resume his land. The Tenants' Improvements Act is more than 
sufficient to meet the legitimate demands of the tenants. Inasmuch as the Act 
awards compensation not on the basis of the amount expended by the tenant on the 
improvement, but on its present and prospecti\'e value, it is certainly a suffioient 
incentive to the tenant to effect improvements of all kinds In fact, it pays the 
tenant to be evicted. 'l'hm'e are cases in which the compensation fixed was. so heavy 
thllt the j8nmi could not evict the tenants hut had to come to terms witb the existing 
tenants after obtltining decrees against them. In many of these cases, the janmis were 
rich and influential men, and even they found it impossible to carry out the eviotion. 
There are instances where the oompensation fixed is so heavy that for three years 
the janmis have been unable to deposit the amount. 1'0 evict a tenant costs so 
muoh that the jallmi oannot effect a fresh demise on remunerative terms. In some 
-cas~s the return to the janmi on the amount he had to pay as compensation has been 
only 61, 3l or Bt per cent, while in others after spending Hs, S,OOO aud Rs. 2,500, 
respectIvely, the jllnmi got a return of Re. 1 and Re. 15 a year. It is no doubt 
true, that in regard to wet lands, eviction under tbe Act is not difficult. This is 
because the tenant dORs not make any improvement worth the name in these lands. 
Dut in many cases these • tenants' are only middlemen; and 'eviction' ollly means 
that the sub·tenant continues on the holding under the janmi. Economically, there 
is nothing in this to obje~t to. It must be admitted for all these reasons that, 8S.S. 
result of this Act, the tenant who really effects impl'ovements on garden lands, gets 
full and adequate compen~ation for them if he is evicted and that in many such 
cases eviction is impossible owing to the heavy compensation that will bve to be 
l'aid. The figuree got from some big and middle class janmis of Malabar regarding 
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the number of kanams under them and the number of eviction Buits filed by them 
during the three years, 1920, 1921 and 1922 are as follows:- • 

Nama of jUUlli. 

1. nMB:manttalam 
t. Vamanjeri •• 
ft. OJappams.nna •• 
C. Varikam""j' eri 
6. MotapiJap" Ii .0 
e. Klzbakekol'ilagam 
1. Kavalappara •• 
I. KannambTa •• 
8. KuthiravaUam 

Total 

E .. iotion lui.t. 

1920. I 19S!. . 1921. 
I
i Tot.! 

hn_ 
I boldine. 

•• 1,203 •• 1 
•• 880 •• 
•• 911 1 
00 1,498 ... •. •. 

1 
1 

•• 4·!6 ., 1 I 
0' f,R04: 26 10 6 
•• 1,831 8 .. S 
.. 160 •• .. .. 
.. I 1I,2iO 6 8 6 

.. 11a;22--U-~--18-

" It will be Been that for a total of 13,522 kanam holdings there were 85 Buits 
for eviction in the year 1920,19 in 1921, and 16 in 1922, which when worked 
out shows that the percentage of eviction Buits to kanam holdings in 1920 was '26, 
in 1921, '14, and in 1922, '12, Dnring the three years together there were '02 
evictions only for every hundred holdings. 

67. C'Then again, the number of janmi pattadars in the district is roughly 
222,700. The bigger janmisamong these have thousands ortenants under them. The 
total number of tenants' holdings is therefore neoessarily much larger than two and 
:>dd lakhs." 

The statistics relating to eviction suits brought by janmis, melcbartbdars and 
others collected for a seri(!s of years are tabulated below:-



Statement ehowlng partioulare of eviotion anite filed Bnd disposed of in tbe aevpral oourta in t~e diatriot of Malabar. 
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It is t;aid that these figurcs show that the average numher of eviction euite of 
all kinde filed in a year in the whole of Malabar is under li,tlOO and tbilt the 
nnmber cannot be said to be large wben oue COlli pares it with the two lakhs and odd 
of janmis und tbe many more holdings belJ under them by tenants. Tbe table also 
I!hows that S'!! per ceut of these suits are allowed hy the tenants to be decreed 
e:r.-part" that 16'2 per cent of them are eitber compromised .or withdrawn, that 
62 per cent of them are decided for the plRintiff and that only ,'6 per cent of them 
are decidcd in favour of the defendant. It is contended that it is fair, therefore, to 

infer that, in the ,'ast majority of ",viction suits, the suit is not unjustified. It is 
alRo pointed ont that in only 43 I er cent of the Buits are the deorees actuaUy 
executed. 

The argument is that these figures are not formldahle relatively t,o the number 
of holdinJ(B in Malabar and that not all of them represent real caseR or eviction 
by janmis, The suits arise flom many causes III soml', the right of the janmi is 
contested, Some 81 emits Ly kanamdars against their 8ub,tmants j while a fllirly 
large numbrr are brought by janmis against kanamdars anu other intermediate 
tenants avd in tLe5e the intermediary alone disappears, but there is no eviction of the 
cultivating tenant. Even where suits are filed, the decrees are not pxecuted in a 
num ber of cases. Th" janillis therefore contend that, before mying that the statistics 
of suits for eviction il dicate a serious economic ev)l, each case will have to be 
investigated separately and that in Illany of them an independent inquiry on the 
spot would I:.e needed to get at, the real caUSl'S of eviction. An idea of the result 
of such an intl'I1si\'e inquiry is, it is pointed out, got from Mr, TLorue', report of 
1914. He analysfed 77 cafes of evictions and melcharths in the Zamorin's estate 
(the late Zamorin's evictions and melcharths were frequently compluined about) and 
found that only six were IlDjustifiable (page 13 of his report of J 914 and Appen
dix IX). Th .. Zamorin's :Estate Collector, Mr. Srinivasa Rao's classification, 1t is 
Dsserted, Il'ads to Hie same conclusion. And attention is drawn to the results of 
the scrutiny into specific cases summed up by Mr. Thorne in the following 
sentences: -

" If I were asked to state my opinion as to the causes of eviction suits in the 
Zamorin's estate, I should give them as follows, in ol'der of potency :- . 

(I) Miscond nct of tenants-false claims to janmam, refusal to pay reut, 
fraudulent transactions; 

(2) ambiguity of old documents; 
(3) constant traffic in tenancy rights, leading to default (usually inten-

tional, sometimes unwitting) on the part of the tenants j _ 

(4) Zaniorin's desire to benefit relati,ons and dependants j and 
(5) family quarrels among tenants." 

Class (4) among these are the really objectionable cases of eviction, but curiously 
enough, even the most 81dent advocates of tenants would allow eviction in cases 
similar to these to a limited extent. 

No inference'can be drawn from the mere figures of suits. Elaborate inquiries 
in mony eases in the villages will ha'\'e to be made before the real grounds of eviction 
eRn be elicitEd. In the cases in which such an inquiry has been made, it is seen 
t1at only a small percentage of evictions has been found to be 'unjuRt '. The others 
are dne to causes recognized by even the tenanrs advocates 8S reasonably justifying 
eviction. 

VI-Agricultural improvement, 

68 • .Another. argument urged in support of the tenant's demands is that llDd91' 
the present conditions thel'e is no inducement for improvement in agricultural methods 
and nr. scope for agricultural expansion. 

Says the tenant's advocate: "A great deal is mid nowadays about agricultural 
improvement 'by the 'introduction of improved methods of cultivation .8nd the 
use of superior ploughs and artificial manur~. But B cultivator who knows tbat 
his tenure is precarious and that be may be tUl'Iled out of his bolding at any 
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moment is not likely to Hpend bis money and labour in impl"Oviug the soil. 
UnleBII he baa a reasonable certainty that he will be able to reap the fruits of 
bis own labour, a tenant will have no inducement to introduce improved methods 
of oultivation. Mr. H. O. Sampson of the Agricultllral Department refers to 
this aspect of the question in one of his notes and attri~utes the poor yield of 
(loconuts in many parts of Malabar to what he calls the twelve-year lease of 
'coconut gardens. There is hardly any lilliit to the amount of capital which 
(lan be profitably sunk "in the soil by an agriculturist. But when higb cultivation 
is resorted to, the time of waiting for the profits to arrive bccomes more and 
more extended, and hence an agr{culturist holding land for a limited time is 
precluded from doing many things which, if his tenure were more secure, he would 
certainly do. The loss of produce dne to the lack of security of thc Malabar tenures 
is thus very great to the tenant, the landlord and the State. 'Give a man the secure 
posses~ion of a bleak ruck and he will tnrn it into a garden; give him a nine years' 
leas~ of a garden anI! he will coovert it into a desert'. So goes the saying. The 
magio of property is potent enough to turn sand into gold." 

69. The janmi's answer is: "The contention that because of the fear of eviction 
large tracts of land whioh would have been brought uoder cultivation have 
remained waste is not well founded. The area under cultivation in the district 
is steadily on the increase. The area under oulti vation according to the Land 
Revenue Administration Report for fasli 1326 was 1,288, t41 acros in Malabar. 
In fasli 1336 it was 1,548,470 aorcs, showing an increase in ten years of 260,3211 
acres, wbile in the adjoining district of Ooimbatore it was 2,274,660 acres in fasli 
J 826 and 2,308,721 acres in I S3ti, the increase being 34,061 8CrBS only. When 
worked out, the percentage of increase in the decade in Malabar was 20'2, while in 
Coimbatore it was only I!. It is also noticeable that this increase in cultivation is 
not confined to dry lauds but extends also to garden \andR. Malabar compares very 
favourably in this respect with other districts where irrigation projcct.~ have been 
introduced. It may be argued that Malabar is more densely populated than such 
distrints and the rato at which popUlation increases in that district is also greater 
and that consequently in the abseoce of other avenues of employment people have 
to extend culti vation if they are to live. The fact however remains that suoh 
extension ha.. taken place both under garden and non-garden lands and tbe extension 
under the former head at any rate would not have beeo possible if the fear of eviction 
had wholly UJldermined the tenant's seose of security." 

'Vll- Raclc-r, rleing 

70. Complaiots a\'o ofttln made that the tenants are very much rack-reuted. 
But the janmi says that in none of the papers does one find unimpeachable statistics to 
establiRh the position. He says: "On the othel' hand, the ascertained statistios in the 
Zamorin's estate do Dot show that rack-renting prevails to the extent complained 
of. This indeed is olear from the fact that ~ub-Ietting is so common." 

71. The tenant however replies that it ollnnot of course be presumed that the 
rents in other estates are as moderate as those in the Zamorin's, and that even if no 
deBnite proof of rack-renting in the shape of faots and figures has been forthcoming, 
the existing Rystem offers a premium to rack-renting and is in itself an evil. 

T1 If I-Mappilla oUibrealc, 

72. An oft-repeated argument in favour of tenancy legislation is that the MappiUa 
outrages were the result of agrarian discontent caused by tbe treatment accorded by 
janmis to their Mappilla tenants. It is stated that several officers agreed in 
ascribing tile occurrenoe of suoh outbreaks to agrarian discontent wbich, they 
considered, undoubtedly existed ... It is said that Mr. Strange who held the contrary 
opinion • had given too little woight to agrarian discontent as the cause of these 
outbreaks " that Mr. Mscgre,lor, who was British Resident iu Travanocre and Ooohin, 
and who had heen for a long time the Collector of Malabar reported as follows: 'As 
to tbe essential nature of tbe Malabar MappiUa outrages, I am perfectly IlstisBed 

9 . 
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that they are agrarian. Fanaticism is merely the iustrument through which the 
terrorism of the landed classes is aimed at', and that Messrs. Innes and Evan, have 
also expressed, the opinion, in the District Gazetteer, that poverty and agrsriaQ 
discontent are Bome of the causes of the Mappilla outbreaks . 

• 73, On the other side it is stated that there has been no lfuppilla outbro,," 
hitherto which has been shown to be due directly to agrarian causos and that as 
regards the .rebellion of 1921, Viscount Willingdon's Government wl'ote on the Brd 
May 1922-

" And let mo udd that we cannot agree that this robellion had its origin in
or even that'll. predisposing factor' was-IIny agrarian trouble. 'I'be KMliifnt move
ment fom~ntcd and worked by Muhammadan and Hindu non-co-opllrators was 
entirely rcsponsible for this disastrous occurrence." 

IX-Conditions in Malabar pecuUar 

74. The jan!lJis rontend that the position of the tenants in Malabar is no betfer 
orWOTse than that of the tenants in the I'yotwari trscts of the rest of the Presidency 
and so no 8peciallegislation is necessary. The tenant's answer is-

" The condition of the tenants in other parts 01 the Presidency is not like the 
condition of the tenants in Mahbar. The fact that there has been no demand for 
legislation in the interests of fhe tenants in other districts and that there has been no 
neClessity for the Government to appoint Committees and Commissions to inq nire into 
their conditions, affords ample proof of this statement. There is, again, no land 
monopoly in other districts as tbere is in Malabar. In the other districts. lands are 
not tied up in the hands of a few as they are in Malabar. The Laws of Marnmak
kathayam and Impartibility which prevent the disruption and distribution of propert.y, 
do not operate in other districts. In tbe ryotwari tracts of the other districts, the 
ryots hold lands on pattas and are not liable to be evicted by any hody. In the 
zamindari tracts, ryots enjoy occl1pancy rights. But in Malabar, lands are held under 
the jan mis, but the holders of these lands d'l not enjoy occupancy rigbts and are 
liable to be evicted. Then again, kanllm is a tenure peculiar to the lIlalabar district. 
There is nothing like it in any other part of the Presidency. All theso indicate the 
difference between the tenants in Malabar and the tenants in other districts." 

X.-Analo.qies. 

75. B8/aie8 Land Act, (!ochin, Travancol'e, Bengal, etc.-The tenants say that 
statutes containing provisions similar to those which they have been asking for have 
been passe!! in oUier parts of India. 

Says their advocate: "The Indian States of Travancol'e and Cochin, where 
conditions are similar to those in ill alabar, have safved the tenancy problem, so fal' as 
it relates to kanamdars. The language, the system of inheritance, the land tenul'es 
and the social h9bits <>f the. ppople in l'ravuncorc, Cochin and Malabar are the samc. 
Many janmis possess lands in all these three States. Janmis residing in these places 
are also related to one another by marriage. The Travancore Government by a Pro
clamation, dated 1042 M.E. (1867), conferred occupancy rights on k!1nam tenants. The 
provisions of this Proclamation were amended and amplifted by the Janmi aud Kndiyan 
Regulation, RegUlation V of ]071 (1896). By the Cochin 1'ena11cy Regulation, 
RegUlation II of 1090 (1914), the Cochin Government also granted occupancy rights 
to the kanam tenants of the State. Many British Indian Proviuces have also enacted 
lawR providing for occupancy rigbt to tenants. The Punjab Tenancy Act, XVI ot 
1887,grant<>d occupancy rights to tennnts. Under the North-West Provinces Tenancy 
Act, II of 1901, the tenants of that Province obtained occupancy rights. Under the 
Central Provinces Tenancy Act, I of 1920, occupancy right was conferred orr the 
tenants of that Province. The zamindari tenants of the Madras Presidency got 
occnpancy rights under the Madras EKtates Land<IAct, Act I of 1908. The Bengal 
Tenancy Al:t, No. VIn of 1885, granted occupancy right to the tenants of Bengal. 
The conditions of the tenants of Bengal and Malabar are in many respects analogous. 
'The Bengalis, like the Irish,' says Mr. J ostiee Field of the Calcutta High Court, 
'are a pecllUarly home-keeping mee, unwilling to leave their native villages antl 
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Bubmitting to any exaction rather than do so.' So are the Malayahs. Both in 
Benglli and Malabar, tenants had substantial rights formerly. At the time of the 
permanent settlement in Bengal in 179~, the Government made the zamindars. 
'proprietors " using a term which seemed to convey the absolute disposing power of 
an English landlord. The systt>m of land-law which grew np in England under the 
peculiar circumstances o~hat country was introduced in Bengal and maintained by 
the power of the rulers. '0 also in Malabar, at first the Bombay and afterwards the 
Madras Government ma Le janmi a landlord in the English sense of the term and 
the kudiyan his lessee or mortgagee. At the time of the permanent settlement in 
Bengal the Government looked llnly to their revenue and did not pay heed to th& 
rights of tbe ryots. Similarly, the early English officers in lI1alabar who made 
inquiries for purpose of revenue, recognized the janmis as absolute proprietors of the 
Boil and did not pay attention to the rights of the kudiyans. The result has been 
confusion and misery in both countries. The Bengal Rent Commission of 1879 after 
referring to the state of affairs which existed ill that country before it came under 
British Rway, made the following statements in their report: 'Such was the condition 
of affairs to which the East India Company succeeded; and one of the first problems 
presented to the New En!-:lish Government for solution was the settlement and 
definition of th e rights of this middle class. How thia question was debated; how 
it was determined by declal'ing the zamiudars who composed this class to be proprie
tors; and how t.he wisdom of this determination has ever since heen questioned
are now portions of the oonstitutional history of the Anglo-Indian Empire. . • 
1'he terms of the settlement and the influence of the English ideas worked, however, 
some importaut change.. . . The zamindars being declared to be 'proprietors of 
the soil,' 'landholders,' 'landowDer~.' it followed as a natural consequence from 
this and from the introduction of the English ideas that the ryots have come to be 
looked upon liS their tenants; the payments made to them by the ryots in kind or in 
money came to be regarde(l as ront; and the payments made by the zamindars to 
tho Government were termed revenue, When tbe governing race, with whom rested 
the executive power and the administration of justice, al?proached the subject of the 
relation of the zamindars and ryots with those ideas of the English law of landlerd 
and tenant formulated in the regulations and present to their minds, the result almo_t 
ine\'itable was that the former state of things underwent considerable change.' This
looks almost like the language of l\f r. Logan in his report on Malabar land tenures. 
The confusion and misery that were created in Bengal by recognizinp: the zamindars 
as proprietors of the soil in 1798, were removed to some extent by Act X of 1859 
and materially by the Tenancy Act, VIII of 1l:!85. l'he confusion and misery which 
were created in Malabar by tbe mistaken notions of early English officers and courts 
of justice should be removed by similar measureR." 

76. In answer it is said: "In the Indian States of 1~ravancore and Cochin 
conditions are altogether different from what tbey are in Malabar_ These States 
are administered more by persoual law than by any system of constitutional Govern .. 
ment and whatever the ruler does cannot be questioned by anyone, and the British 
Government does not interfere with their internal administration. 'I he Tenancy 
Regulation of 1867 in Travaneore ollly codified what was more or less the custom 
that was prevailing in the country and did not attempt to subvert 8tare deci8. That 
was Sir T. Madbava Rao's view of it, Both in Travancore and Cochin the States 
are the largest janmis and the States did not lose anything by giving occupancy 
ri~hts to the tenants under them, as at the time of every settlement, tbey could 
ralse the rent in the shape of land revenue. In neither State has occupancy right 
been conferred on the verumpattamdar. The Cochin janmis have not tbat kind of 
absolute and sovereign right in the soil as those in British Iudia have. They have 
no private forests and all teak, jack and blackwood trees on private janmi's lands 
belong to the 8irkur. Many of the rulers in Keral" such as the Zamorin, the Rajas of 
Chirakkal, Palghat aDd WalJuvanad and many Naduvazbis or chieftains were for
merly politically of the samestatns with the Haja of Cochin, and there is no point in 
comparing the janmis of CochiD with those ill IIIalabar. Moreover, the Cocbin
Regulation conferred permauent occupancy right only ill regard to kanams of thirty 
Y61,rs' standing, while the tenants' advocates in British India want to confer it on all 
kanam and verumpattam tenants. 

, -
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.. The Cocbin solution-occupancy to thirty years' old kanam8-waa a oom
promise which was accepted by the Government of the State because it affected a 
.mall area and benefited mostly cultivating tenanle. 

" As for the zaminda .. i tenanle in tbe Madms Presidency, their case is entirely 
different; (a) Ilamindans are held nnde .. a permanent settlement and tbe Government 
demand on them ie fixed for ever. Malabar janmis hold unller the ryotwari system 
and their assessment.s Bre revised once in thirty years i (6) in zamindariR, ocoupancy 
rights always existed in the tenant and the various Tenancy Acle merely recognized 
existing rights. This illdeed was made clear by a special regulation passed 88 early 
as 1822 (Regulation V of 1822). In Malabar, kanam and verumpattam have always 
been regarded by the early British adminiRtrators, by the courts, ani by the 
Government as redeemable tenures. The proposed grant of occupancy rights is a 
gift to them for the first time. A closer parallel wou!.l be the reitltions betweeu 
ryotwari landholders in the other distriots of tbe Presidency and their under. 
tenanle." 
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CHAPTER V 

VERUIIIPATTAIIIDABS 

77. In the last Chapter, we set out the main aspects of the Malabar tenancy 
problem, the cbief grievances put forward by the advocates of the tenants' cause and 
the answers thereto of those who stood for the janmis. We now propose to consider in 
greater detail the claims and the griGvances of the several classes of tenants and see
how far they need be remedied. 

'18. In the agricultural hierarchy of Malabar of which the janmi is the head, the 
verumpattarndar or the labouring cultivator occupies the lowest but not the least 
important place. Generally there is one intermediary, but oftentimes, there are more 
than one betwoen him and the janmi, and the general impression a reading of the 
literature on the subject and the evidence of witnesses examined hy us leave on our) 
mind is that when the tenant bolds directly under the janmi he is oomparatively 
more happy than he is when there are one or m.ore intermediaries between him and 
the absolute owner of the soil. Mr. Thorne, in his interesting report on the Zamorin's 
estate gives the following table showing the not uncommon state of affairs as regard. 
these intermediaries :-

(1) Zamorin demises 
to---------,----------to 

I I 
(ii) verumpattam tenant who (2) kanam tenant who Bub·demises to 

sub-lets to I I (3) sub-kanam teTnt who lets to 

(iii) v9rump .. ttam Bub-tenant who (4) verumpattam tenant who oultivate& 
onltivates the land throngh through 

I 
(iv) agrioultural labourers 

(Oberumas. eto.). 
(5) agricultural labourers 

IOberum .... etc.). 

It will be seen from what he 6tatl1s that the term 'verumpattamdar' does not) 
necessarily connote that he is the aotual cultivator of the soil. It includes also a 
person who has sub-leased the laud to the actual cultivator. It may also he noted 
that, not infrequently, there is only a thin partition dividing the verumpattamdar 
from the agricultural labourer. But, for the purpose that we have immediately in 
view, ~ke in1:Q-S!1!!J1ideratjon onl those velum s who are actual culti
vators and wllo"by virtue of t.bat position are something better t an mere agricu tural 
iabourers, whlltever and however little that some~hing may be. 

79. As has been stated already, the verumpattsmdar is in most cases merelyal 
tenant-at-will at pre"'nt. SometimeR he is a tenant from year to year. In a fewer 
cases. aocording to the custom of the locality, he holds the land for a definite term 
of years. In North Malabar sometimes it is four years and sometimes it ill five. In 
South Malabar under certain Rajas or kovilagams it is twelve years. These tenants 
holding for a definite term longer than a year pay acoording to custom a renewal fee 
also when they get renewal for another term of four, five or twelve years, as the oase 
may be. We shall consider this latter class of persons who are known as ko.h II, . 
tenants in North M"labar and .kovilagam lessees in South Malabar later on. They 
stand on a somewhatdurerent footing from the vast majority of the vElrumpattamdare 
who neither pay renewal fee nor hul'I anything more than a tenancy from year to year 
and so are liable to be evioted at the end of the yellr. For the present, we shall 
deal only with the latter. 

80. This class of'tenants has been the object of speoial consideration by all 
tenancy lllw reformers in the past, though, strangely, they are men who legally have 

10 
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the least permanent interest in the land. Their title to special oonsideration liee in 
the circumstance that they are Jlumerically the largest single agrarian elisa in 
Malabar .and are responsible for the cultivation of the bulk of the live and odd lakhs 
ilf acres of wet lands scattered over the district. Mr. Logan was in favour of 
making tbem practically peasant proprietors. And Sir Charles Turner who critioized 
the report of the Madhava Rao Committee in strong term8, was willing to grant some 
sort of fixity to them. They were the ohief favourites of Mr. (now Sir Charles) 
Innes'scheme. And during the debate on Mr. Krishnan Nayar's Bill in the Madras 
Legislative Council, the protagonist of the janmis' interest, while fighting strenuously 
against any concession in favour of the ka.namdar, was willing to grant even permanent 
occupancy to the cultivating verumpattamdar subject to certain restriction8. It will 
thus be seen that the verumpattamdar's claim for fixity of tenure has had strong 
snpporters in the past. 

81. There are many reasons why his claim deserves consid~ration. To quote 
the words used by His Excellency Lord Irwin in his speech at Rajkote on a 

I/recent occasion, "the prosperity of the cultivating classes is another important 
! factor making for contentment and I am told that in many StattlB this is hampered 
'i and improvement is stayed because the cultivator is a mere tenant-at-williiable to 
, I ejectment at a moment's notice. A right of tenancy has been found elsewhere an 
'indispensable incentive for better agriculture. I know there are difficulties and tbat 
measures are required to prevent the ryot falling into the hands of money.lenders. 
But when dangers can be foreseen they cll-n be avoided, and I would strongly direct 
your attention to the far-reaching benefits inherent in security of tenure to the 
(lultivator, to the countryside, and ultimately to the ruler of the State or the 
taluk itsel!." Though it is not necessary to go so far as some advooates of peasant 
proprietorship would go and talk of the • magio of property', converting arid land 
into a smiling garden, it cannot be gainsaid that a feeling of security as regards 
tenure is a powerful incentive to proper husbandry and the absence thereof is detri
mental to agricultural efficiency and the economic welfare of the cultivating class8s, 
But this insecurity of tenure, it is sometimes argued, is not peculiar to Malabar and 
may, with equal justice, be urged on behalf of the tenants in many other parts of 
the world, especially in the ryotwari tracts of the Madras Presidenoy itself, and that 
a problem like this cannot be solved on this one ground in the case of the tenants in 
Malabar only. While this must be conceded to be, in the main, true, the Committee 
believes that the position in Malabar is such that the problem calls for more urgent 
solution there than in the rest of the Presidency. In Malabar, although the number 
·of persons registered as janmis may appear large, the ownership of land is not so 
JIluch in the hands of the cultivators as it is on the East Coast. The percentage of 
}lenons who are owners of the land which they cultivate is, in Malabar, much less 
than in the rest of the Presidency, and if a beginning is to be made in the grant of 
some sort of fixity to the actual cultivator, Malabar is the place where the proccss 
must commence. The second reason why Malabar requires special treatment is the 
number of intermediaries that exist between the actual cultivator and the nltimate 

I owner of the soil. The kanam tenure is a peculiar and prominent feature of Malabar; 
the bulk of the cultivated land in the district, at any rate in the southern half of it, 
is held by the kanamdar; and it is well-known that a large majority of the kanamdars 
are not actual cultivators. The bulk of the verumpattamdarl, therefore, bold not 
directly under the jaumi but indirectly under the kanamdar or the sub-kanamdar. 
The danger of the situation will be realized if it is remembered that, as there are 

\
JIlore mouths to be fed above the verumpattamdar, he is likely to he rack-rented, 
more than in any other place. The Committee has not had the opportunity or time 
·to investigate and obtain accurate figures as to the degree and the extent of this 
TIlck-renting, That would have involved an economic inquirf"which would have 
taken a ,long time and ~ost ,?uc~ m0!ley. The ~mmittee, at one time, .thought, 
that, WIthout such an lDveshgation, Its conclUSIOns mfty lack a substantial basis. 
But it has come to the conclusion that even apart from such accurate data, the 
·existence of circumstances favouring rack-renting such as the impracticability of 
increasing the extent of cultivable lands at the same paoe as that at which the 
tenant population has been increasing or is likely to increase and the fact that there 
.are numerous intermediaries, is itself enough to justify special treatment being· 
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'1Iccorded to Malabar. There can barely be a dQubt that the !leere .. wnmipettsm 
tcnanl is being rack-r~.J!.ted as indeed he must always be .J\'here the tenant 818118 i& 
very large a8 InMalabar and the extent of land availible for tenant cultivators 
is below their requirements. A third reason is to be found in what we would call 
the atmosphere of long-term leases which prevails in Malabar. Save in the case of 
verumpattam, every other person interested in land in Malabar, has, even under the 
presentBystem, a not inconsiderable period during which he has the right to enjoy the 
benefits of his tenure. The kanamdar has twelve years; so also the kovilagam lessee 
and so the kuzhikanamdar. The evidence of witnesses examined by the Committee 
-also shows that even in the case of the verumpattamdar, though technically he is a 
tenant-at-will, he iB ordinarily not disturbed. These circumstances are, the Committee 
believe, peculiar to Malabar, and in recommending the award of some fixity to the 
verumpattamdar, the Committee think that it is not doing anything violently 
repugnant to the genius of the agrioulturalsystem or ~o the popular sentiment in that 

-district. 

82. Having said this much in favour of the grant of some sort of fixity to the 
'Verumpattamdar, the Committee would proceed to consider the main objections to 
the proposal. Firstly, and this objection was specially put forward by the witnesses 
examined at Palghat, it is state,!! that the verumpattamdar has no substantial interest 
in the land and consequenUy none in its proper cultivation, that he is often little 
better than an agriculturallahourer, and that, therefore, no substantial right should 
be given to him. It seems to the Committee that this is an argument that runs in 
a vicious circle and constitutes perhaps the strongest reason why some sort of fixity 
should be given to him. It is because, atpresent, he has no permanent interest in 
the land, he has no inducement to improve it, properly manure it and make it 
yield more. It is again urged that the verumpattamdar is in most cases so poor 
that even it he gets Bome fixity in the land he cultivates, he is not likely to find 
the necessary funds to invest in the proper cultivation of it. The Committee, is, 
in the first place, not satisfied that every verumpattamdar is at present a pauper. 
There are, no doubt, a large number, who are little better than agricuItuTftllabourers, 
but there are, the Committee is con.vinced, a fairly large number who, though they 
may not be particularly rich, have the wherewithal and the energy to improve the 
land, cultivate it better and inerease its output if they can be sure that the investment 
and the consequent increase in the output would not be allowed to influence the land
lord to take the land away from them and lease it to others who offer him a 
higher rental. Moreover, even in the case of those who are at present too poor to 
invest on the better cultivation of the land, the security of tenure which they would 

-obtain, if the Committee's proposals are accepted, would, besides giving them the 
necessary incentive, give them also the necessary credit in the money market and 
oonsequently the necessary wherewithal to cultivate the land better; and the Com· 
mittee haslitUe doubt that this newly found credit would be put to proper use by 
the bulk of Buch verumpattamdars. A third objectjon is that if fixity of any sort 
is given the fear of eviction would disappear and the verumpattamdar, especially 
the one with no means, would freely default in the paymen.t of rent. Landlords, who 
even now are not getting their verumpattam rents promptly or fully, would be in 
_ a worse position, for they could not eviot and change their tenants in case of default. 
The answer to thi~ is that this is a danger which can be easily met and that refusal 
to grant fixity is not the only possible 901ution of this difficulty. S!.c.llritJ' .. ma}:)e , 
taken from the tonant for payment of rent, and this combined with power to evict 
for default in payment of a year's ront would be enough to meet this difficulty. 
Moreover, provision could be made for more expeditious methods of recovering rent 
than obtain at present. ..1h next ohjectjon worth considering is that fixity granted 
to impecunious persona like the ordinary verumpattamdar will easily place him in 
the hands of the money-lender, who is likely to buy him up and thus defeat the very 
objeot of the fixity. This, 88 will be seen from His Excellency Lord Irwin's speech 

:already quoted, is, no doubt, a difficulty. But, as His Excellency put it, "when 
dangers can be foreseen, they can be avoided ", aod one of the ways in which this 
-danger has been met in previous attempts at agrarian legislation in other parts of 
India is to make the alienation voidable at the instance of the landlord, if the alienee 
il Dot himself 01\ will not convert himself iuto a cultivator within a reasonable time. 
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~here is again the obrcti'1 that the verumpattamdar may not oultivate the land 
properly, and thus de eat t e object of giving him fixity. Even this difficuliy bal 
been anticipated by othel' legislatures. A provision like that contained in the 
Pnnjah Tenancy Act making wilful waste a valid ground for eviction may, witb 
advantage, be adopted to prevent a similar danger here. , 

83. Thus far we have dealt with the main objections to the grant of any fixity 
to the vernmpattamdar. We will now proceed to ~et forth the proposals we de@ire 

, to make as regards this class of tenants; for, we believe that a careful consideration 
i !of them would not merely meet these objections but will also obviate certain other 
, I difficulties which might be raised. In the first place we think that flny grant of \ 
' ' fixity to a verumpattam.dar should be confined to wet lan,ds and those clry or gardeu ./ 
i 'lands which are necessary for the convenient enjoyment of those wet lauds. We l: fuggest this restriction, as we are not satisfied that there has been any real dum and 
Llor fixity as regards dry lands"or that there is any Deed for such fixity in their 

case. For one thing, separate leases of cultivable dry lands are not numerous. 
For another, such lands are soon converted into wet or garden land~, and the considera
tions which we will set forth as regards the latter classes of land in this and the 
sncceeding Chapters of this Report will show that when once dry lands are oonverte~ ./ 
into wet or garden lands they will get such fixity as is desirable and necessary for ., 
them. Objections may be anticipated as to the determination of the extent of dr 
or garden lunds or both necessary for the convenient enjoyment of wet lands and 
are consequent.ly to be inoorporated in wet holdings. This, however, is a mattpr all 
regards which it is impossible to draft a formula whioh will cover all caRes, and a 
certain amount of discretion must always be given to the parties and the court. 
We are, however, satisfied that in practice little diffioulty would be felt in deter
mining what is necessary and proper in regard to any given holding. The only 
restriction that we wonld plaoe on this discretion is that the extent of the dry and 

I 
garden lands to be allotted sbould not exceed in any case one-tenth of the total 
extent of the wet lands for the convenient enjoyment of which they are claimed to 
be necessary. 

/

1 84. As 'regards wet holdings, our proposal is that all tenants who desire to have \,/ 
fixity may apply for and obtain it. This raises au important question of principle 
which is worth some detailed consideration. Two alternatives are open in a matter 
of this sort. One· is to give fixity to a certain class like the cultivating tenants, ../ 
within a speoified area whetber they desire it or not. The second is to allow indivi
dual membera of that class to claim fixity if and when they desire it. The former l 
is th~ form which legislation has mainly taken in the past; the latter is the one that. 
we would advocate, and this, for the reaBon that we arc not satisfied that the II 

leconomic situation of Malabar demands the universal conferment of fixity on all 
vel'umpattamdars whether they desire it or not. It seems to ns thRt in a matter of 
this sort, it is necessary and advisable to proceed cautiously and to see how the grant 
of fixity would affect the economic and social condition of the people to whom this 
new legislation is to apply' and what the repercussions of this change would be. 
For, as we have stated above, the position of a vel'umpaUamdar, though in 80me 
respects peculiar in Malabar, is also similar to that of a large class of tenants east 
of the Ghats. Apart from that, the position is also complicated by the circumstanoe, 
that, in Malabar, whatever might have been the state of affairs a century and a quarter 
ago, the verumpattamdar has not for several decades had fixity in tbe eye of the law. 
In the case of persons benefited by legislation elsewhere, .8uch as those to whom for 
example the Estates Land Act or the Bengal Tenancy Act applies, Courts had held 
for a long time previously.that they had a permanent right in the soil, with the result 
that the right had crystaliscd into actual practice. and what the legislature did was 
only to recognize by statute the existing state of things. The economio unsettlement 
caused by such legislation could not therefore be considerable. But when new rights 
are being conferred on persons who, for a century at least, had no Buch rights, the 
scheme may give way ill some unexpected manner under the sheer weight of its 
univel'Eal application, and it is the part of discretion and wisdom to confine its op~ 
ration to a small compass at first, ~o that its working may be effectively watched and 
difficulties, if any, removed before its application i8 extended. It is lor this reasoD 
mainly that the Committee has decided that the new proposals should Dot be made 



applicable to all. There is a subsidiary reason also. As has been said above, thlt 
Committee proposes to impose certain conditions on this grant of fixity, and one of 
them would be t.he payment or deposit of a certain amount of money as seourity for
rent or furnishing some other form of security. If sllch a proposal is to be thrust all 
of a sudden on impeounious verumpattamdars, it will perhaps be driving them'l· 
into the hands of the money-lender and would defeat the object in view. An 
optional legislation would, on the other hand, ~ive the tenant-at-wiU plenty of time
und inducement to save little by little until he is in a position to attain, without 
resort to the money-lender, the bett1lr status of a tenant with fixity. 'fo meet the 
objection that the proposal to enable all verumpattamdars to apply for fixity would 
be granting rights to persons who have no claim for such consideration, the Com
mittee, at one stage of its deliherations, thought, that the option should be given only 
to persons who had been on the laud for at least l!Y!l_!'.!"._~i:~LY!l!P:S. When, however, itl' 
resolved ultimately that the landlord shall have tlie right to take back the land from f 
the tenant when he wanted it for his own cultivation or use or for that of any: 
member of his family, the Committee felt that there was no longer any necessity to 
presuribe any qualifications as regard~ the length of occupation. 

85. This power of the landlord to tuke the land back for his own use or cultiva. 
tion raises important consideratioDS. It is obvious that suoh a power oan be used 
by a vindioti ve janmi or landlord to evict a tenant whom he may not like, though 
the latter may make no default. The fixity given with the reservation of such a 
power may make the right somewhat illusory. But it must be said pe,. contra that. 
except in the lllst Bill whioh Mr. Krishnan Nayar has sought'leave to introduce, no 
representative of the tenants' interests has ever objected to such a power being 
reserved. In faot it. was in both the earlier Bills of Mr. Krishnan Nayar; it is in the 
Bill as passed by the legislature at his instance, and it is in Mr. Kotieth Krishnan'a 
new mn. 'rhe tenants' representatives in the Committee were not only not against it. 
but were keen on its retention. In short, as a member of the Committee has put it, all 
Malabar wants it, and no one has ever seriously objected to it. 'l'his power will further 
obviate the necessity for any provision, like tho one in the Cochin Legislation, making 
the OODSent of the janmi nece88ary for validating any alienation by the tenant whioh 
was introduced to prevent the tenant selling the land to a person who may do things 
obnoxious from a religions or social point of view to the landlord. It will also 
permit the landlord taking the -land for constructing temples, irrigation works, roads 
and other works of public utility and for making improvements beneficial to the land
lord's other lands. It seems, therefore, to the Committee that, though theoreti-!I 
cally it may seem Iln unreal thing to give fixity with such a power retained in 
the hands of the landlord, it solves Dlany another difficulty which would arise, if 
8nch a power is denied. l!'or example, it would be a cheok on the passing of the 
land from the hands of the genuine cultivator into the hands of the money-lender 
whom it is not anybody's wish to enrich. It will be a means of encouraging culti- \ 
vation of the land by the junior. members of tho growing landlord families in 
Malabar. This is not an altogether pious hope, nor B consideration to be lightly 
disregarded, in view of the problem of unemployment among the middle olasses whioh 
is beooming mOl'6 pressing day by day. To minimise the possibility ofabuse of the'" 
power thus given to the janmi, the Committee would impose a restriction to tbe ':' 
effeot that if the land taken by the janmi is given over to any tenant on any kind of < 
lease within ~~~ the eviction, the old tenant would be entitled to olaim tl) ~ 
get ba~k to the lan~ ~n term~ eV!ll?:..t!!!'~v.!'-nta,~eous tha~ those under which he 
held It before eViction. Slmnar restrlOtiOnS th81Jommlttee proposes should be' 
imposed in the oase of kanams and kuzhikanams. ',. 

86. In addition to the power given to ths landlord to take the land baok for hill' 
own cultivation or use, the Committee thinks, that certain restriotions also should be 
plaoed on the power of the verumpattamdar to transfer possession of the land in 
whioh he has aoquired new rights. Suoh restriotions may take one or the other of two 
forms. The common form found in other pieces of similar legislation is to make the 
alienation invalid unle88 made with the consent of the landlord. The other, and 
what the Committee thinks, the better form of restriotion is to make the alienation 
invalid if it is nut made to the partioular class of persons for whose benefit the legisla
tion is intended. ' To the former olasa belong the provisioDS in the Coohin Tenancy 
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Legislatio11 and in the North-Western Provinces Tenancy Act, 1901. To the latter 
elass belong the provisions in the Punjab Alienation of Land Aot, 1900. It (leeml 
'to the Co~mlltee that to plaee the power of veto on alienation in the hands of the 
landlord would in practice lead to much difficulty and abuse. If the discretion to 
(lonsent or nut to consent is to be an absolute discretion, it will practically be tllking 
away the power of alienation. If, on t.he other hand. it is to be a qualified discretion, 
it will lead to an elabul'ate inquiry as· to w bether the discretion haM been properly 
exercised or 11"t. That means, many clogs ou the actual exerci!18 of the right.. In 
both cases, the value of the fixity will be greatly reduced, and the verumpattamdar 
will be hardly able to raise money on the security of his rights for even the necessities 
()f agriculture Th .. other alternative of restricting alienatiou to the class'intended to 
be benefited, namely, the CUltivating agriculturists, is no douut, also open to Bome 
objection; f"l', restrICted alieuation necessarily means a limited market for the land 
which is the ~ubject of alieuation and consequent diminution in the value of the right. 
But a~ it ii nl)t the object. of the Committee to secure tor tbe verumpattamdar 
credit which is tuo facile but only as much of it lIS is needed for his becoming a better 
eultivarol', it. i~ of opinian that the lalter of the two alternati\'es should be adopted, 
and that, if th.· alienee. is nut, at the time of the alipnation, a cultivating agriculturist 
or does not take the land into direct cultivation at the next a~ricultural season after 
the alienation, the alienation shall be deemed to be invalid. 

~ 87. All these provisions would be of little avail to the tenant if he is to be 
I allowed to be rack.renfed, an, I therefure, an integral part of the scheme should be a. 
I provision for the determination of fair rents giving a guarantee to the tenant that 
he shall have a fair return for his toil and interest in the land. The Committee, 
therefore, has determined that fair rents should be defined. Many suggestions ad to 
the pro\,Ol,tiulI in which the produce should be divided have been made. Discussions 
there have been also as to whether the proportioll should relate to the gr088 produce 
-or to the net produce, While on t!le one hand, the gross produce test gi ves a fairly 
certain and fairly easily ascertainable basis to work upon, if based on the average 
yield, the net produce test baR, on its side, the ad vantage of relating the 
share to what actually has to be divided after deducting the charges common to both 
the tenant and the landlord. There is, however, the difficulty of asoertaining what. 
the cost of cu Iti vation and other common charges are, and as these are likely to differ 
with each land, no satisfactory formula, applicable e~en to a large number of cases, 
can be worked out. Having regard to these considerations, the Committee haa 
thought that it would be useful to devise a formula which has in it an element of 
certainty alld also takes acoount of the dissimilarity in the cost of culti vation and 
similar charges, and it has arrived at the conolusion that the best workable 8cheme 
would be to give a definite formula for cost of cultivation and leave the inequalities 
over and above that to be met by the grant of a generous proportion of the balance 
to the cultivating tenant. The Committee bas, thtlrefore, decided that in the 
ease of wet hold~ng8 a fait: fo;mula would be to make twice the seed ~eq!lir¢ 
for tbe . cultivatIOn of a particular area the constant cost of cu[bvatlOn and 
deduct the same from the gross average produce and give a third of the balance 
to the tenant and two-thirds to the landlord. Save as provided below, this average 
produce shall be one·third of the total paddy produced on the lands for the three 
previous years. In the case of lands registered in tbe Settlement Register as a single 
ilrop l1~nd, the tenant may raise, in addition to the paddy crop, a catohcrop like gingelly, 
cucumber, etc. This catchcrop is not to .be taken into account. If no crop at all is 
raised or only a dry crop is raised on such land in any particular year, the produce 
shall be deemed to be the estimated produce of a single paddy crop. In tho caee'of 
lands regi.tered as double crop lands, account shall be taken as tbough two paddy 
erops have been harvested, irrespective of the number and kind of the crops raised 
and irrespective also of the fact tbat no crop whatever was raised in any pal'tioular 
year on sucb lands. It. may be, iu certain cases, that twice the seed would not cover 
all cost$ of cultivation and incidental charges, and it may be that certain years are 
lean years, even though in Malabar the vicissitudes of the season are never so 
pronounced 8S on the F.ast Coast. But a third of the net is ~ f!1IDuQ!ljlJ.9US_ all~nce 
19 the mdti'¥MO'i and he would not. finillt hard to pay- out of-it what little extra. 
money may be required over and above twice thR-seed as the eost of .cultivation aull 



meet the deficit he has to face in lean years. This would Beem to be so, especially 
as the tenant is to have the entirs benefit of the catchorops, the tnbers and the trees . 
he may maoage to raise on the wet land in between the main paddy crops and on the 

, dry aod garden lands appnrtenaut thereto, and as he i8 further allowed to take,Jwo
thirds of the entire straw. These, it may be added, are not in considerable factors 
"'hen ttielr aggregate money :valde is taken into consideration. 

88. Being thus equipped with wbat, to all practical purposes, is permanent 
~ceupancy in the accepted sense of the term, the Committee thinks that the verumpat
tamdar will btl able to face the prtlblem of improved agriculture with hope and 
1!trength, that he could prodnce, though not two sheaves of coru where only one was 
raised before, very munh more, at any rate, than he is at present able to do, that 
with this increased produce he will be able to have better home8 and a better 
stsndard of living, to educate his ohildren better and to add to the economic effici
BnllY of the land. In this endeavour of hi8, he may perhaps suoceed better, if, at the 
i.nitial stagcs at least, he could avoid going to the money-lender and has the help of 
cheap credit. A system of oredit banks where short· term loans on easy rates of 
interest will be available would greatly facilitate his rehabilitation. At present, it 
would appear that when the kanamdar or the janmi does not give him an advance 
for cultivation expenses, he cllnnot borrow money at less than 30 to S(j per cent per 
annum. Co-operative banks may do much to help him in this direotion. But a 
1!peoially devised system of banks dealing solely with agrioulturists would seem to 
be even better. 'l'he Committee would recommend to the earnest attention of the 
Government the consideration and evolving of sucb a scheme. 

89. A necessary oorollary to every scheme for fixing fair rents is a provision for 
the alteration thereof and for the existing rents being, as far as possible, brought up or 
down to the level of the fair rents. Otherwise, either the tenant will continue to 
suffer rack-renting for all time, or will not be paying to the landlord what is his just 
ahare-a share whinh he could realize by a change of tenants and by making his 
own terms with them at the time they enter 011 the land. The Committee has, 
therefo>re, resolved that the landlord shall have the right to ask for a revision of rent 
brin~ing it up to the fair rent standard and the tenant shall have the right'to ask 
for its being lowered to the same standard. If this process is to take place imme
diately, there might perhaps be a sudden disturbance of the economic condition of 
soveral families whioh might have framed their family budgets on the basis of the 
existing rents. To avoid any sudden disturbance of tbe financial equilibrium, the 
Committee has resolved that the present rents shall be deemed to be fair rents for 
the next twelve years. Subsequent to that period, the right of the landlord to raise 
the rent and that of the tenant to lower it will be allowed to be exercised. 

90. In a previous paragraph 82 the Committee advllrted to the necessity of pro
viding for the better and speedier realization of rents by the landlords, as a safeguard 
against any untoward result whioh might flow by the grant of fixity to the tenant. 
Qne Buch safeguard which, the Committee recommends, is the insistence on the 
, person who is to get fixity, depositing in caMh, or giving security for ODe year'e 
rent. This should not be allowed to be adjusted at any time towards the l'8nt, but 
woul.1 be standing there all the time to provide for the case of the landlord not being 
able to realize his arreRrs by any other means. A provision for a year'B advance rent 
is conceded in a proviso to section 6 of the new Bill 01 Mr. Krishnan Naya.r. The 
Committee thinks, however, that the purpose in view would not be served by an 
advance payment which wiU prevent the landlord from suing for arrears even in 
respect of the first year's rent, for, that may, in a sense, make the tenant careless, 
.even at the start, to pay up 'his dues. Another safeguard would be to make the rent 
a charge on the tenant's rights, which it is not at present, except perhaps as regards 
the value of his improvements, so that the tenant may not alienate to the detriment 
4)[ the landlord the right which he may newly acquire under the Committee's pro
posals. This again is a provision found in all measures put forward on behalf of the 
tenants. 'rhe Committee further thinks that some special means should be found to 
BCllelerate the realization of renta by the landlord. A familiar proposal in matters of 
this Bort is to give the landlord the right to distrain the crops and the movable 
properties of the tenant. The Committee is not satis6ed that it would be desirable 

_that such Il proposal should be adopted as regards Malabar, having regard to the 



peculiar exoit!lobility of some portion of the tenantry in that distriot, and it woule' 
not be wise to make it applicable to some tenants and not applioable to other. in the-· 
III1me district. The Committee is at the III1me time not satisfied that it would be well 
to leave untouched the present system by which the landlord has to file a regular Buili 
and obtain a decree and go through all the long and tedious processes of exeouting it, 
tor the realization of his rent. It seems to the CoJtimittee that a more expeditious 
and cheaper method of recovery of rent is necessary, and would suggest that the land· 
lord should be entitled to make an application, for which less oourt·fees have to be 
paid, instead of instituting a regular suit, to the oourt having jurisdiction in that 
behalf and obtain expeditious attachment of the properties of the tenant, pen!ling 
decision of any objections which the tenant may raise, either as to the reality of the 
claim or as to the quanturil thereof. A provision of this sort and al80 the taking of 
security, as stated above, would, in the opinion of the Committee, be suffioient com
pensation for any loss of rights which the janmi may sustain by reason of the 
Committee's proposals. 

91. Reference has already been made to a class of vorumpattamdars who are
more than tenants at·will or tenants from year to yesr, and who, by looal custom, 
are entitled to remain on the land for a definite period and pay a renewal fee for 
getting a renewal at the option of tbe landlord, though it is open to the parties to 
oontract themselves out of this custom and provide for a shorter or longer term. 
Such tenants are fairly numerous in North Malabar, and such leases are not infrequent 
in South Malabar also. In the former they are usually called kozhu tenante. The 
period of the lease is in North Malabar and the Calicut taluk of South Malabar 
generally four or five years. In a fewer cases they hold for a period of twelve years. 
In the latter class the ultimate landlords or janmis are Rajas, and so these tenants 
have oome to be known as kovilagam lessees. They all pay renewal fees. 'I he 
kozhu tenants pay usually a year's net produce. 'l'he feo paid by kOVllagam lessees 
varies according to the estate in which their lands lie. Suoh lessees are very 
numerous in the estate belonging t<> the Zamorin of Caliout, and the appendix: to· 
this Chapter shows the usual renewal fee which they pay. 

92. The Committee considers that this special olass of verumpattamdars deserves 
to be treated with consideration, not only because tbeir tenure is not quite so pr<lca
rious as that of the ordinary verumpattamdar, hut also because they are among those 
classes of tenants who have, in practice, continued for generations on the same land, 
and must have had a considerable shal'e in their improvements being in a better 
financial position than the ordinary veJ·umpattamdars. The large majority of them 
are actual cultivators of the soil. To these actual cultivators, the reasons already 
mentioned as regards the ordinary verumpatlamdar apply with even greater force, 
and the Committee thinks the option to claim fixity should be given to them so long 
as they are willing to pay adequate compensation for the exercise of that option. 

93. The question is what shall be the proper compensation. So far as the kozhG 
tenants are concerned, ther.e is no real difficulty. The landlord is now getting from 

. most, if not all of them, very nearly the rent which he would get if he let the land 
to a tenant from year to year or a tenant·at-will. Therefore, he would be losing 
very little except in sentiment by being made to aocede to the claim of the same tenant 
to continue on the land, and for any such loss in sentiment, tbe usual renewal fee of 
a year's net produce may be held to be fairly adequate compensation. But to provide 
for those .cases where the present rents are not what the landlord would get if he had 
a free hand in the selection of the tenant, the Committee thinks that it would be 
desirable to make tbe tenant share with the landlord the difference between what 
wonld be the fair rent, which is what the landlord is reasonably entitled to, and the 
rent which the tenant is now paying. The Committee iii of opinion that it is desirable' 
that subject to such payment, these tenante should have fixity not merely for a period 
of four or five years which they are ha ving at present, but for a period of twelve years 
which is the customary period of enjoyment in the case of most, if not all, other 
persons who, not being owners, have some interest in the soil in Malabar. Four or 
five years is, in the opinion of the Committee, much too short a time, both from the
economic and the social point ot view. The Committee, therefore, proposes tbat, on 
the tenant offering to pay , by way of renewal fee, a definite multiple of the difference 
between the fair rent and the rent which he has been paying'in the past, he should. 
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have the J'igllt to claim renewal for twelve years. To illustrate, if the fair rent for a 
year is Re. 100 and the tenant hae been paying in the past RB. 80 only, the Committee 
proposes that he should have, at the end of the current demise, a. right to claim 
renewal on offering to the landlord 3 X (100-80) =Ra. 60 as renewel fee. It will 
be SeE'n that the Committee'e proposal involves only the payment of three times the 
annual different·e where it exists. l'he multiple might be more or lese. Much mlly 
be said for increasing it from the point of view of the janmi, and much for decreasing 
it, from the point of view of the tenant. The deeisi<>n fixing it at three has been 
eI'.sentiallva matter of compromise, and the Committee thinks that it is not unduly 
hard eilh~r on the janmi or on the' tenant. It may, however, be stated here that the 
janmis' representatives on the Committee agreed 10 take only three times the annual 
difference, bepallse the tenants' representatives agreed to the landlord having the 
right to Pjpet the tenant if the landlord required the land for hie own cultivation or 
use or tor that of any member of his family, subject to the condition that if the 
landlo! d lets the land sgain to another tenant within six years after such evictilln, 
the old tenant shall be entitled to recover possession and continue on the land on the 
same terms as those on which he held the land before such eviction, that is, for a 
period of twelve years, with tbe right to claim renewal at the end of it, on payment of 
three times the annual diffprence as stated above. If this power is not to be given to 
the landlord, ti,e compensation to be paid for the right to claim renewal would, be 
very much more than tbree times the difference. ' 

94. The verumpattamdars whose customary period already is twelve years will he· 
allowed tbe option to get, a renewal on the same terms. 

95. It may be added that, if, in any case, any tenant belonging to anyone oC 
these olBl'ses lepls that these terms would be unduly onerous for the purchase of wllat. 
ie after all a twelve years' leasc, it is open to him to claim .to be placed in the position 
of an ordinary verumpattarudar, and seek fixity on the terms already indicated in. 
the previous paragraphs of this Chapter. . ,. -. - - -

96. Any person who has obtained fixity under the scheme set forth abovc~ 
CaDJIoOt equitably be compelled to continue on the land if and when he finds it does 
not pay him to do sb. His right to give up his tenancy seems to be ill?plied in tbe
genel'Bllaw, b1lt to obviate any possible doubt, the Committee thinks that express
provision ~bould he made permittiug such a tenant to sUiTender the holding provided 
hl' ~ivps Fufficient notice to the landlord. As suoh surrender is without the consent-
01 the landlord Dnd might inconvenience him, it is equitable that in such cases the
landlord shall not be liable to pay compensation for improvements made by tho
tensnt or his prt.decessor in title. The justice of this has been reo9gnised by tenancy 
reformers, 8S will be seen from Clause 29 of Mr. KrisllDan Naynr's Bill 8S pMsed hy 
the l.e/!islative Council 8nd Clause 24 of his new Bill. The ilBme principle should~ 
apply to surrenders of kanams and kuzhikanams, and the Committee recommends in. 
case of furh sUl'rPnders also legislation on the Iincs of the clauses specified above. 

97, As regards those who are not actual cultivators but have sub-leased their 
lands, the position is, no doubt, not tbe same. The Committee, however, is of 
opimon that they also should have the same option as is granted to those in actual 
posses~ion. 'i'he question may be raised as to why a non-cultivating tenant of these· 
claFses who is only an intermediary, should be shown any consideration at all. But 
this qnestiun is simill\r to the one which can be raised in regard to all interm'ediaries 
in Malabar, and the reasons are nearly the same as those which will.be stated here
after with reference to the Committee's recommendation -to give a similar option to 
the non-cultivating k8namdar. As has been stated by more. than one who has 
spokPn or written on the subjeot, the kovilagam lease is really a kanam without the 
1 kSDartham.' The arguments in favour of the Committee's view will be eet out in 
greater detail when it proceeds to deal with the kanamdal". Suffice it to say at 
present, that hy r~a80n of' the long and uninterropted interest in the land held bT 
mOit of thl'se per~ons, it is desirable to give them Bome Sllrt of fixity. 

12 ' 
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CHAPTER VI 

K.UI.UIDABS 

98. Among the tenants of Mala.bar who have claimed fixity of tenure, none hBIJ
claimed it longer or with more persistence than the kanamdar. And none's claim has 
been repelled by thoso speaking CIllo \lehalf of the janmis with greater insistence or 
strength. It is, however, a matter of some significance that in the legislation aa 
regards la.nd tenure which the neighbouring States of Cochin and Travan~ore have
sancti(lned, it is the kanamdar, and he alone, of all tenants, that has been favoured. 
Mr. Krishnan Nayar started his proposals for tenancy legislation with a claim only 
in favour of the kanamdar. The vernmpattamdar came into his scheme only at a 
later stage. 

99. The argument against the kanamdar can be summed up easily and in a few 
words. Most of his class have never paid to the janmi anything like what maybe 
termed' fair rent'. It is conceded that, in most cMes, if not all, he bas retained 
in his hands from what he derived from the land in case he was himself the culti
vator, or from what he got from the actnal cultivator in case he had sub-leased his 
rights, a large slice beyond what represented the interest on his kanam amonnt. 
The argument on hehalf of the janmi is, that Courts have held that a kanamdar is 
merely a mortgagee, and that, therefore, there is little justification for allowing him 
to continue to retain that slice perpetually against the will of the janmi, the real owner. 
The advocate for the kanamdar has from the outset perceived this weak spot in 
bis armour, ami, therefore, throughout the agitation that has been going on in 
Malabar in bis favour, for over forty years, the attempt bas been to rest his claim 
mainly on the historical theory that he was practically a co-owner with the janmi 
and that, therefore, he was entitled to share with the janmi what is due to the owne; 
of the soil as distinguished from the cultivator. Much has been written and spoken 
on both sides on this theory of co-ownership. But the matter is really not reR integra 

" 80 far as this Committee is concerned. AI! stated in the Order constituting this 
Committee, we are bound to recognize that Courts have decided for nearly three 
quarters of a century that the janmi is the absolute owner of the soil, that none else 
has even a part in that ownership; and so, any attempt to justify the grant of any 
80rt of fixity to the kanamdar on the gl'ound of his co-ownership or on the ground 
of irredeemahility of the kanam would he to violate the principles on which we have 
been asked to construct our scheme. If, therefore, the Committee proposes to give 
Bome 80rt of fixity to these persons, it is on grounds other than what may he termed 
• the historical ground.'-

100. Tbe Committee has given its anxious consideration to this question. So far 
as the kanamdars Rre also the actual cultivators, the Committee's task has not been 
difficult. Eor, there are economiC grounds surular to ap.d stronger than those stated 
with reference to verumpattamdars in support of any proposal to grant this cl9.RS of 
kanamdars some sort of fixity. It seems to the CQmmittee that there would not be 
any undue hardship if this class of kal1amdars is given a right to cl!lim renewal snbject 
to payment of adequate compensation. The Committee, therefore, proposes that they 
sbould have such a right, except where all the lands covered by the kanam are dry 
lands and nnne of them is a wet land or a garden land. '}'he reasons for the ~xclusion 
of Buch kanams are similar to those stated in paragraph 83 ahove. 

101." The prohlem has not been so easy of solution as regards the non-cultivating 
kanamdar. But the Committee has come to tbe conclusion that, in this matter, no 
diRtinction need be made between him and the culti vating kanamdar. In the first 
plaoe, a non-cultivating kanamdar has, in spite of the fact that the Courts have held 
for over seventy years that the kanam is redeemable, in practice beeu redeemed 
in very few cases. There are nnmerous families which have been allowell to hold on 
kan8m the same lands for a century and OVE'r, and if evictions have attracted special" 
attention it is partly because, in spite of the Courts' decrees, the kauamdars have beeu. 
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believing, wrongly it may be, that they would be allowed to continue on the land, 
if only they paid the renewal fee and rent regularly. In the seoond plnce, 
kanamdars form a very large section of the middle classes of Malabar, drawn chiefly 
from the professional classes, Government servants and people of like statuB, and 
it seems to be desirable to give them some sort of fixity in tho interests of genel'Bl 
social well.being. Apart from this, the impression left on us hy ·the evidence is 
that, in many cases, these kanamdars must have materially contributed during long 
course of years towards thp. cost of improving the lands which thev hold and often 
for conversion of waste lands into cultivable ones, and are materially assisting in the 
proper cultivation of the lands by advancing to the actual cultivator funds 
necessary for carrying on cultivation. Suoh services would, in the opinion of the 
Committee, be necesl'8ry, at any I'ate, for a fairly long time to come. The verum
pattamdar to whom the Committee is recommending the grant of a qualified fixity, 
is not, in tbe majority of cases, likely to find funds from his own pocket for the 
improvement of agriculture in the near future. He will have to go to somebody else 
for such funds. It would be an ideal state of things if the owner of the soil, the 
janmi, could advance the necessary funds to him on easy terms. It will not be very 
wrong, however, to say that in the case of most of the janmis, especially'thoss who 
have a large number of tenants under them, they would find it difficult to do so. .As 
we have suggested elsewhere, if the grant of fixity to the ordinary verumpattamdar 
is to result in any real benefit, it would be no good to drive him into the hands of the 

., village sowcar. The kanamd.r, with some permanent interest in the land, would 
seem to be one at least of the fairly reliable sources from which cheap eredit may be 
legitimately expected. Moreover, the kanamdal" occupies iu the social economy of 
Malabar a place of some distinction. As has been said by moro than one, the extent 
of the kanam intcrest is often the measure of the dignity of the j anmi, and the 8tatus 
of the janmi is heightened, according to feeling in Malabar, by t.he numher of 
persons holding kanams under him. In fact, as one witness put it, it is not the 
ownership of the soil that makes a man a janmi; it is the fact that he has kanamdars 
under him. He who has none such may be a landlord 01' landowner, but, in popular 
estimation, he is not a janmi. It may be that this is an exaggeration, but it indicates 
the view tbat giving out lands on kanam is the most dignified way in which the 
bigger landlords in Malabar have been enjoying their lands. It seems to the . 
. Committee, in view of the several considerations adverted to above, that any legisla
tion which does not take note of the kanamdar would be truncated and would not 
bring about that cordial relationship between the landlord and the ttlnant which it is 
the object of the Government to bring about. A furthel" reason is to be found in the 
fact already adverted to, namely, that in the neighbouring States of Coohin and 
Travancore, it is the kanarridar that has obtained fixity. Opinion is not unanimous 
on the que&tion whether conditions in those Statos and in British Malabar are similar. 
But, be that as it may, the fact that there exists iu those States a measure in favour 
of the kanamdar is a factor to btl taken into consideration in deciding this matter. 

102. The compensation that the kanamdar is to pay for the grant of thi8 option 
to renew should, in the Committee's opinion, be similar to that which has been 
proposed by the Committee' with rcferenctl to the kovilagam lessee, i.e., that the 
kanamdar should pay, as renewal fee, «!ne.fourth of the .El!!.!lX!1~~ betwee!Lth!!.l9,ir 
rent of the lands comprised in the kanam and the miCTiavaram paid by him during 
the preceding 12 years, after deducting the Government revenue and the interest on 
the kanartham for those 12 years. In calculating the fair rent, the rules specified 
already as regards cultivating vernmpattamdars in respect of wet lands and what will 
be set forth hereafter as regards cultivating kuzhikanamdars for garden lands should 
be followed. .As to dry lands, having regard to the extreme difficulty of aSQertaining 
their produce for any period sufficiently long to produce a satisfactory Iverage by 
reason of the fact that not all of them are usuaIly cultivated and even on those 
-cultivated crops are not raised continuonsly or regularly, the Committee proposes 
that fair rent shaH mean five times the revenne of the lands for which such revenue 
~8 levied by Government durmg the period of 12 yeara preceding the claim for 
Irenewal. The option referred to above should also be subject to a condition that the 
landlord shaH be entitled to redeem the kanam if he requires the land for hia 
~wn cultivation or use or for th'lt of any member of his family, provided that if 
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,be lets the land again ·to . another tenant, either on kanam or on .yernmpattam, 
within six years after snch eviotion, the old tenant shall be entitled to reoover 
possesaion and hold the land or. the. same terms as those onw hich he held it before 
such eviction. There is, however, one additional factor to be borne in mind, in the 
case of kanams, namely, that provision should be made for the deduction of the 
interest on the kanam amount and of the assessment Ilapble to the G:overnment, from 
out of the joint fuuds, so to say, of the janmi aud the kanamdar. To illustrate, 
suppose the fair rent in the case of auy land is Rs. 100; from out of that, the amount 
of assessment, say, Rs. 10 is deducted; then a further deduction should be made of 
the amount due for interest on the kallam. Assuming that to be Rs. 20, the balance 
would be Rs. 70. This is now shared by the kanamdar and th.e jaDIni. A portion 
of this Rs. 70 is now paid as michavaram to the janmi. Taking it to be Its. 10, the 
.balance which goes into the pocket of the kanamdar is Ra. 60. In 8.ddition to 
paying this Rs. 10 every year as michavaram, the kanamdar pays, at present, at 
every renewal, a renewal fee the amount of which varies according to the custom or 
, the cupidity of the janmi' The complaint is tuat the renewal fee is arbitrarily 
fixed, but, in most cases, it l'eems to be about a year's net produce. The Committee's 
proposal is that out of the He. 60 now taken every year by the kanamdar, he should 
pay, if he is to claim renewal as a matter of right, 12 ~ 80 or Rs. 180 in the place of 
the present renewal fee and as compensation for the right to claim renewal. On 
the payment thereof, the kanamdar will be entitled to claim renewal through the 
appointed agency. Here again, it can be easily said from the point of view of the 
janmi that the compensation is too small, and from the tenant's view-point that is too 
much. This has also been essentially a matter of compromiSfl; and the compensation 
would havc been greater if the tenants' representatives had not agreed to the landlord 
having the power, referred to above, of taking the land back for his own cultivation 

·or use. The Committee is of opinion that the compromise is, on the whole fair, 
taking all circumstances into account, and hopes that it would be aocepted by all 
{loncerned. 

lOS. A subsidiary point to be considered in this connection is the rate that should 
be allowed in making the deduction for bnam interest. In some cases, the rate of 
interest is expressly pl'ovided for in the deed creating the kanam or renewing it, and 
then the oalculation is easy. In others, it is merely the total amount of interest 
to be deducted that is specified. Such specification sometimes gives the interest 
separately, and sometimes the amount of the interest is clubbed with the assessment 
on the laud. In both these eases, the Committee proposes that the contract should 
be enforced. In the absence of such a contract, the Committee thinks that interest 
shall be allowed at 12 per cent per annum when the kanam amount does not exceed 
Rs. 1,000, 9 per cent if it exceeds Re. 1,000 but does not exceed Re. 8,000 and 
8 per cent if it exceeds Rs. 8,000. This graduated "cale has been decided upon in 
order that the rate may be similar to the rate of interest usnally paid in the money 
market. It has, however, been represented that this proposal would often give to 
the kanamdar much more than what he now gets ordinarily, and that, in oerta.in 
cases, espeoially in North Malabar, the rate according to the usage governing sl1ch 
transactiolls is not more than 5 or 6l per cent. The Committee thinks that, if that 
were so, and if the parties had entered into the transaction with that usage in view, 
the faot that the Committee proposes 12 and 9 and 6 per cent should not prejudice 
the janmi. It would, therefore, make snch local custom an implied term of the 
contraot. . 

104. A suggestion has been made that the janmi should be given the power 
to payoff t\j.e kanam in whole or in part, at any time he chooses, if he felt that the 
rate of interest was too high in any partioular case, allowing the tenant to enjoy all 
the other privileges appertaining to his position as kanamdar_ It has been however, . 
. pointed out on behalf of the kanamdars, that this will be practically reducing their 
statu8. The Committee has, therefore, not been able to accept the sug-geMfu!r.' 

105. Diffioulties have been anticipated and will continue to be raised as to how 
the system oould be worked aud should be worked in case both the actual cultivator 
.and the non-cultivating kanamdar apply for fixity and that at different times. These 
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difficulties will also arise with regard to the intermediaries in the case of kuzhi.· 
kanams whose claim the Committee will next proceed to oonsider. It would, therefore, 
seem desirable to deter dealing with this matter, till that is disposed of. We shall. 
therefore, discuss it in a later Chapter of this Report. 

106. It is only necessary to add that these proposals as regards the kanIAmdars 
should apply, in the opinion of the Committee, only to caSell of real kanams. It bas 
been represented that in North Malabar there are few kanams of the sort contemplated 
in the opening paragl'aphs of this Chapter and that reoent kanams in South Malabar 
are mostly of the same description, namely, real mortgages in weich mortgage money 
is so large that the interest thereon is ordinarily equal to the income from the land. 
Mr. Krishnan Nayar bas reoognized this in his second Bill and also in his new Bill 
and has provided that the tenancy legislation that he has sought for should not cover 
kanams in North Malabar. This, the Committee thinks, is not the correct way of 
dealing with the situation. For, as stated above, there are similar kanams in 
South Malabar also. It seems to the Committee that the logical method is to exclude 
altogether from the scope of its proposals all kanams which are really mortgages, 
and with that view, it proposes to exclude all kanams both in North and South 
Malabar, where the kanam amount is more than 60 per cent of the janlD value of 
the land at the time theee pruposals come into effect, or, as regards future kanams, 
at the 1 ime such kanams are created. The proportion indicating a real security or 
mortgage, as fbl.ed in the explanation to flection 66 of the Transfer of Property Act, 
is 6b~ per cent and over of the value of the mortgaged property. The Committee 
thinks that 60 per cent would be higll enough for the pre~ent purpose. The Com
mittee is also of opinion that it would be well that a definite rule should be made as 
regards the janm value, and recommends that twenty tiwe~ the fair reot of the land 
should be deemed to be the janm value for the purpose of this provision. This 
rough and ready method, woold, in the opinion of the Oommittee, prevent unneoessary 
litigation. 
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CHAPTER VII 

K UZHIK.Ur AIIDARS' 

101. In making Malabar pre-eminently the land of the coconut the part played 
by the kuzhikanam tenant has not been inconsiderable, and with the growing 
increase in the trade in copra and the conseq nent extension of garden cultivation, his 
services are likely to be required in an increasing measure by the owners of land, 
especially in North Malabar. In many cases, the present tenants or their sires are 
or were the persons who converted barren land into ~miling ga~dens; in other 
cases they have come in after paying considerable RUms of money to those who did 
80; and in not a few instances it is the owner of the garden that has inducted them 
illto it, not being able to take care of it himself. Anything which would make 
such an useful class of tenants economically more stable and efficient, requires careful 
oonsideration. 

108. It has been represented to us bv more than one witness that if there is one 
class of tenants in Malabar who do not need any legislation to safeguard their interests, 
it is the kuzhikanamdars. It is said that the. Malabar Compensation for Tenants' 
Improvements Act (Act I of 1900) has practically stopped all evictions in the case 
of garden lands and given the kuzhikanamdar the necessary security of tenure and 
that if anybody is at a disadvantage now it is the janmi. It is asserted that the 
rates of compensation allowed for the trees planted· by the tenant, according to the 
roles framed under that Act, are so high that even a rich janmi is unable to find 
fnnds to execute any decree for eviction that he may obtain, and the case of the 
Chirakklll Raja who has not been able to execute one such decree for yeard, is often 
cited as a typical example. It is further stated that, taking advantage of the 
provisions of this Act, the tenants overplant the land and swell the cost of 
improvementa to such an extent that it is hardly worth the while of the janmi to 
redeem; for, what he gets after paying a considerable amount as the value of improve
ments does not in many cases fetch him an adequate return when it is leased out 
to others. There is some truth ill these statements. But it is equally true 
that these circumstances have not, in practice, reduced the number of cases in which 
tenants have been evicted. The statempnt which is an appendix to this Chapter, 
.hows that during the ten years ending with 1st July 1927 there has been no 
substantial decrease in the number of eviction suits, and taken by themselves, the 
number of sucb suits during that period in North Malabar and Caliout and 
Ponnani taluk of South Malabar, the land of coconut gardens, is not inconsiderable. 
The secret of this apparent paradox lies in the existence of what is known as the 
melcharthdar of whom we shall have to say more later on. Men usually drawn 
from classes that go abroad and nmaS8 wealth are willing to take a very small return 
for investiug on land in their ancestral country; and there are others who in certain 
professions amass wealth in Malabar itself. Thesc tempt the janmi to oust the man 
10 possession by offering him fancy prices. So, though it must be said that the fear 
of eviction is not as strong in the case of the kuzhikana.mdar as in the case of the 
tenants of wet lands, the present position i9 such that his tenure cannot be said to 
be 80 secure as to need no proteotion. 

109. So far as those who are in aotual possession of the gardens are concerned, 
namely, those who ha"e raised or are raising trees, their position is analogous to 
that of the cultivating kanamdar from the economic standpoint, and for reasons 
similar to those stated in the cass of the latter, the Committee proposes to give them 
a like right of claiming a renewal. This right shall be subject to the power of the 
landlord to take the property for his own cultivation or nse with a proviso that, if he 
re-Iets it, the old tenant can come back on the old terms. 

110. The conditions on which the kuzhikanamdar actually in possession is to geli 
a right to claim a renewal is that he should pay a fair rent and a rellSQDahhl renewal / I 
fee. The Committee thinks that fair rent in the case of coconut and areca treea 
planted by the landlord should be t,we-thirds of the ave~e groBS pro~.9Und in J; 
the Ollse such of trees planted by the tenant one-third of sunilar produce. In i / 

14 . I 
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regard to thc share m the minor products of the cooonut tree, such as leaves, fibre 
etc., the tenant shall pay three pies per tree per annum in addition t.o the presorib;i 
share in the nuts, whether the tree belongs to the tenant or the landlord. Nothing 
need be paid for the minor products of the arecanut tree. All to all other classes of 
fruit bearing trees, such as jack, mango, tamarind, palmyra and cashew nut IUld 

~'" _~\J.also as regards pepper, the landlord's share shall be one-sixth of the gross produoe. 
'/ ,'- '1'he average produce from which these shares are to be taken shall he calculated , " (.' ~I by dividing by three the total produce of the t"ees or the pepper vines or both 

lV ~ for the three years prior to the claim for renewal. This makes reasonable allow-
I j'~'t:; ances for the tenant's interest in the trees and the expense he nas to incur in their 

~ , - / \ upkeep. The Committee would fix the renewal fee at II years' gross produoe of all 
, ',:' the trees. It hits been stated that this is a high rate. But it mllst be remembered 

" that the renewal fee, at present, is vel'Y often at least a year's net produce, and it is 
" _ : I. only the difference between the old renewal fee and 1 i years' gross produce that the 
' .. • tenant is made to give as compensation for the right which he aoquires tl! demand 

renewal. This difference is not, having regard to the fact that in 80me cases the 
present renewal fee is even two years' net produce, so high a8 to be regarded as unduly 
hard on the tenant. , 

111. The Committee further considers that the conferment of this right to demand 
renewal should be accompanied by the grant to the janmi of a right to sue for the 
renewal fee according to the above rate, if the tenant does not get other terms settled 
with the janmi within six months after the expiry of the kuzhikanam or purrender his 
interest in .the land. As the law stands at present, the janmi has no rigbt to suo for 
the renewal fee. All that he can do if the tenant defaults is to sue for arrears of rent 
according to the old rate for the period during which he is holding over. He can, of 
course, sue for eviction. But the excessive amount which he almost invariably will 
have to pay as value of improvements, acts as a deterrent on many a janmi choosing to 
exercise the right to evict. 'l'he result is that many tenants get the benefit of 
the renewal without paying the renewal fee. The Committee thinks that this is an 
unsatisfactory state of affairs and is hard on the janmi, and would add that, if the 
tenant wishes to take advantage of the proposal to give him fixity, some provision 
should be made to enable the landlord to sue for the renewal fee in addition to his 
present right to sue for the rent. 

112_ The Committee also wishes to secure to the landlord the right to ask for the 
sale of the entire holding, namely, the land and the improvements thereon in execution 
()f a decree for eviction. Oftentimes, after getting a deoree for eviction, the landlord 
fiods that he is unable to raise the necessary money to pay the value of improve
ments decreed, within the time specified. -The result is that the decree beeomes 
unexecutable after that, and when that happens no further suit for redemption could 
he brought under the present law. The janmi thus loses his right to redeem, i.e., 
practically his janm right in the land. This results in ruin to many a poor janmi 
who may be willing to obtain at least the mllney value of the equity of redemption. 
It would be some relief to 'him if he could, when he finds that he is unable to pay 
tho value of improvements, ask for the sale of the entire holding, AO that, out of the 
proceeds thereof, the value of improvements could be paid to the tenant and the 
balance paid to him as the value of his rig ht to redeem. Hi~ right to ask for sale 
js not quite clear under the present law if the amount to be paid to the tenant is the 
value of improvements alone, and the Committee considers it desirable that it should 
be expressly declared that the janmi ehall have this right. It is pointed out that in 
such a sale it is poasible that the price realized might be less than the amount 
decreed by the Court for the value of improvements with the result that the tenant 
would not only lose the holding but also get less than the amount so decreed. The 
Committee thinks that this should be obviated by providing thllt the tenant shall be 
entitled to bid at such a sale and set 0:0' the amount 80 decreed against the price. It 
will then be open to him to bid and buy the property for at least the full amount of 
the compensation due to him without having to deposit any portion of the price. 

118. As in the ca~e of the verumpattamdar, so in this case also, any change in 
the fJUantum of l'ent to be paid by reason of the. fixation of fair rents should be 
,gradual, if family budgets are not to be rudely dislocated. The Committee, therefore, 
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-recommends, firstly, that for the next twelve years from the date on which the present 
proposals come into force, there shall be no change in the existing rents payable by 
-the person in actual possession. They should be deemed to be fair rents as regards 
trees which were yielding at the time of. the last renewal hefore these proposals come 
into operation, as one can reasonably presume that present rents have been fixed 
mainly with reference to such trees. Secondly, even after those twelve years, the rents r 
should not, as regards such trees, be raised by more than 121 per cent at the next \ 
renewal. 

114. As to the intermediaries between the owner of the garden and the tenant in 
-oocupatio!! •. their position is nearly. the same a8 that of the non-cultivating k:anam~ar, 
and for Similar reasons, the Committee proposes that they should also have the rIght 
to claim renewal on similar terms, and that they should pay as compensation not 
only a portion of the difference between what they receive from those below and 
what they pay to those above, but also a portion of the renewal fee which they would 
get from those helow. To illustrate, if A is the janmi, B an intermediary aud 0 the 
Inan in actual posseRsion, and if C pays now a rent of Rs. 75 to B, and B pays a 
Tent of Re. 50 to A, and if a renewal fee of Re. 200 is paid by C to B, the Commit
tee's proposal is that B should pay to A for the I·ight to get renewal from him 
u (76- ~O)+ ~oo 300 + ~oo 2 h • = , = Rs. 1 5. If, owever, one and a half years' gross produce 
is more than this, that will have to be paid. It is necessary to add in this case, as in 
the case (If the kaoamdar and -the kovilagam lessee, that this limit has been put on the 
compensation only because the landlord i~ to have power to resume the land, subject 
of course to payment of compensation for improvements under the Compensation 
for Improvements Act, in oase he wants the land back for his own cultivation or use 
or for that of any member of his family, and subjeot to the proviso that if he 
re-Iets the land within six years the old teulillt may claim to come in on the old _ 

-terms. The compensation would be greater if no such power had been given. In 
this class of properties also. the difficulty adverted to already as to what should 
be done when both the man in possession and the intermediary ask for renewal at 

,different timtls, will arise. This and conneoted problems will be considered in the 
next Chaptor. 
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46 • 1917 100 60 10 1 26 7 2 61 41 8 18 2 f6 a. 2' 

Ul8 124 72 8 1 .. 28 II , . i 88 6' 2 7 ft 69 H I 
1919 182 109 8 10 a II 80 U 138 n f f , 75 69 6-
1920 120 77 8 112 , 9~ 67 3 8 8 .. C4 sa II 
1991 121 67 , 2 1 25 e 2 89 66 1 fi l 1 68 61 3 
192~ 116 86 91 1 1 

171 
u II 76 62 4 III 10 a 64 H & 

19113 107 67 6! 2 88 

T j "I 81 .19 6/11 ~ I .. U 42 6 
IOU 108 63 II 1 fi 1 18 

.. : .~ 80 62 ,1 6 60 36 1 
19.6 14, 'I "I" .. • 118 40 .. 121 1 .. 84 80 
1926 134 92 • 8 2 .. 22 9{ 73 II I II .. ,3 28 

Addillonal District M ..... i.f·' oou .. e, T,llich8l'T'f/. 

1918 .. 10 8 8' .. .. .. " .. .. 10 6 

l 
.. .. 9 8 II 

1917 .. 49 18 .. .. .. " 9 2 .. U II .. 16 .. .. 9 4 .. 
1918 .. 119 7 I 7 .. II .. " 87 7 1 12 .. 67 7 1 
1919 .. 96 88 S 10 I .. 28 10 ~ 41 14 6 17 8 1 28 U 8 
1920 .. 109 tI 19 5 I .. 83 8 8 64 110 , 17 8 7 110 18 I 
19U .. 106 40 119 28 III 9 8 10 .. 66 116 15 6 .. 6 U 8 8 
1973 .. n 26 U 14 II .. 10 G 18 87 It 49 6 2 14 18 19 113 
1923 .. 99 66 17 6 2 1 116 10 6 '" 36 7 8 II , 119 26 6 
1~2' 160 68 , 6 I .. 88 10 .. 87 8\ 1 16 6 .q 38 110 I 
19.6 .. I 110 00 II 15 4 1 36 111 .. 63 '0 .. 8 , 48 116 1 
192e "I 107 u 1 16 1 .. 118 II 1 U 116 .. 8 • 40 11 .. 

16 
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'Statement showing the particnlal'll of e~iotion saits filed Rnd disposed 01 by the Distriot Mnnsire, 
Subordinate and District Oonrta in the district of North Malabar from 1916-19:.1ti-conl. 

Year. 

(1) 

1916 
U17 
19'8, 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
IY24 
1926 
1906 

1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1Y20 
1921 
1922 
19~8 
:924 
19,6 
1926 

1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
192~ 
19_3 
192& 
1925 
19_6 

. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Number of eTio-
lion soite flied. Humber of eviotion Illit. diepoled cd. 

-.-----,------- ----

S amber ot dec-reel 
801uall, UlOuted. 

I~ 
! ~ 

Ex-pRrte. oompromieeci. plainlill. 
Withdrawn or \ Decided lor Deoided for 

defeondJmt. l 
! 

5 
"" 
~ 

11l~ 
;; I &'.~ 
(2) i (31 

149 
188 
110 
146 
117 
101' 
120 

Q8 
118 
~O 
1~6 i 

, 168 
liO 
234 
.29 
2.0 

18"1 177 

2"'1 184 
]iJ .. 
200 ; 

812411 

H ~: ~~ I 
29 11 
34 ,6 7 
10 • 
86 61 1 
69 9 16 
2. I 26 
~8 7 3'; 

';4 
60 
43 
64 
63 
81 
66 
71 
U 
H 
~7 

32 I 6 
HI26 
II, 8 

36 , 24 
36

1

27 
86 16 
40 , 17 

61 16 
14 16 
12 16 
12 ! 26 , 

~ ~ I l '1-+-7""':1:--1'"'1-1 

~ ~ ~ ~ 
11 . ~ L . ,; =. '1_ •. \. -5.-_' e ~~ .s::.. e 0001 .c. III ... ... e _ a 0'" 8 CI'" J,o ; 'ij... CD 

tUJ'\~!lli 1 i!ltM!ll 
Di.tric! MUll8i/'8 Court, Kufluparamba. 

2 

1 
7 
6 

1 

39 
4S 
31 
85 
28 
n 
20 
20 
18 
23 
20 

3 
2 
7 
6 
J; 

11 
I 
8 
7 
1 

6 

1 

10 
1 

91 I 
119 : 

48 i 
88 ' 
71 .9 
8' 
6f 
76 
38 i 

i9 I 

31 18 16 
10 a 16 

'14 18 9 
2S' 10 23 
19 8 18 
18 6 III 
8 8 11 

28 20 8 
43 6 8 
16 6 
22 6 1 

I District Mun8i"8 Court, COlmanore. 
1 50 ~o 13 94 
2 2 87 IS 2 100. 
2 04 140, 

1 68 IT 1'1 117 I 
1 
1 
8 
II 

64 16 9 116 I 
.6 20 16 98 
48 16 1~ 104 I 
7~ 16 I 123 
67 11 6 98 ! 

43 9 1 6"1 I 47 10 2 98 

381' U 10' 
46 9 '6 1 

36 •• 11 I 
:: I:: 1~ i 
69 I ta 14 
46 U 6 

60 IliA 29 2 20 
26 8 7 
21 I! 12 

3 " 2 2 
9 6 
7 f 

" 3 3 4 
1 1 
6 It I 
8 } I 

8 8 
1 1 
3 2 
I 6 
3 10 
2 6 

7 •. 3! 8 
2 ,i 

•• 2 I I; ! 
Sub·Oourt and District Oourt, Te1licherrll. 

i .. , II 1 .. .. •• .. .. .. .. I 2 , 1 . . · . ! .. 
II II , , · . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. 

I I 
.. .. · . . . 

i 1 .. 3 . . .. .. .. .. .. 1 . . 1 . . · . II 
1 2 3 .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 II II .. · . .. 

! II 
! 

\ 

2 .. .. .. .. .. ! . , .. .. .. . , .. . . .. 
I ! 1 1 3 1 1 1 II 

I 
.. . .. 

I 
. . .. .. ., .. .. · . 3 .. .. .. .. .. I .. . . I .. 8 .. · . . . 

I 
1 .. .. .. .. I .. .. .. " . 1 I .. · . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 

I 
.. .. .. 

I 
.. .. I .. .. · . . . , 7 .. 1 .. .. .. 1 .. .. 6 , ., · . 1 · . .. , 

1 · . .. .. .. .. .. J I ., · . .. · . .. 
1 

.. .. 

• 

1 
.t' 
~ 
~ 

.5 
(17) 

73 
106 

67 
64 
61 
3~ 
7~ 
37 
40 
4> 
63 

49 
68 
46 
65 
64 
63 
67 
86 
61 
49 
46 

. . 
2 
1 
1 .. 
I .. 
I 

., 
6 . . 

l -; 
.t'.~ .. ~ 
'6 ~ .'" = = • ... 
(18) 

23 
8 

13 
16 
U 
18 

6 
1~ 
16 
If 
If 

18 
a9 
19 
18 
19 
f2 
,,6 
84 
19 
18 
11 

II .. . . 
II .. .. 

., . . 

.. .. 

13 

• 1. 
6 
6 
2 
6 

18 
8 

8 

4 
7 

8 
6 

11 
13 

1 
II 

1 .. 
8 
2 

1 
8 
.. .. . . . . 



Abetract of eviction suite 1lled and disposed of hy the several civil courts in the district of North Malabar. 
-

lTamher of motion .euile filed. - Nuwber of evio~ion eDita diBpo6ed of. 
Number of dE'oreel .. otuallJ 

~ Withdrawn 
I 

ueoated. 
m Es.parte. Decided for plaintiff. Decided for defendant. 11 or compromiaed. 
~ 

I ! .. , 
.c,1Ii 

I 
.£=~ I · ~.; t I • of: .S :1.!! 

Y ... ~ I ~a "5 's '5'6 ~l: 
.!! ·e] E • I .~ jl ,; I .~ 9 I ~ I "" E """ ~ ,Il ii; ,; £ ~ 'il •• -5 

I -.~ a "ij ..... • , • o. 0 ; ~ '" 2 ". :S • = -. ~ 
~ ..,~ 

I at ~ at ~ I o. I 

'f 
• "0 !i • • 8- .t' .., 

E 
,~ "" ,~ 0 .. :" .~ "" • ./:l '~.: • .; .!! 

,~ 

~~ o. .. .. = .t' .t- .00 .t- o. ... ; .. 
I .t- .o~ ~ '·s.c:·: .i!l -5 '" '" '" 

.., ae -; • ~j .i!l oi c c ~ ~ ~ • c-

~ ~ .i!l C \-' ~ '. ~H '~ ~ '~ "",l 0 :a - .~ Ito ~ -" .~ I · .... .. .. ~ '; "0 .; '- . . ;~ '; 0"" 0 0 0"" 

(~) I 
• = =Q'-, = III III ., fIJ fIJ :r. E-< '" '" 

., Eo< '" '" E-< '" '" '" ... 
(';2) ,28} 

... ... 
(1) (2) (3) (t) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . (10) (11) (121 (13) (Hl II~) (17) (18) (19) (20) (211 .24) (26) 

~ 

1916 .. .. 1,167 -Ci(. 891 2,322 96 4 .6 120 261 41 66 3,81 9~7 868 2t7 1,672 177 46 I 63 270 7Q3 :.!69 1~6 1,168 
1917 .. .. 1,878 BY8 260 2,026 88 2 9 99 265 .;s 49 

:r~ i 
860 30!) 161 1,316 140 16 89 196 673 236 124 1,03S 

1918 .. . . 1,670 895 ~22 i.187 IS6 12 .ft 22. 240 43 36 li77 >77 SS ,1,242 134 '2 ! 29 206 6'7 20, 76 986 
1918 .. .. 2,019 683 222 S,B?4: l81 24: 17 172 880 98 .1 619 1,082' 3H4 107 1,673 190 56 33 279 796 2<8 77 1,118 
19'0 .. .. 1,651 63' 261 2,646 143 2~ 16 1&1 362 76 62 600 919 '44 109 1,4.i2 :26 61 a3 209 o.a ~69 72 984 
1921 .. 1,841 7.3 802 i,686 168 86 12 206 In2 105 67 624 069 521 167 1.647 157 46 '3 '3G 676 3/3 108 9S4 
1912 .. :: I I,US U4 288 2,228 122 21 7 160 262 72 69 893 I 878 360 170 1,403 106 43 as 186 899 ~i6 122 1,"\17 
l.iS .. 

"1 
1,'16 680 192 2,.87 J:il 9 6 136 820 68 83 421 873 '00 127 1,.06 90 20 29 189 681 286 9 .• 1,OdO 

192. .. 1,188 641 186 2,:i17 Hi 10 a 172 287 78 .i .07 9U8 377 7" 1,366 82 .. 19 146 6'l7 260 61 938 
1926 .. :: I l,t24 602 293 2.:nS 1" 26 17 186 2iR 78 56 

I 
.1' S87 8,M 2:l4 l,4:.'}9 9S 3l 81 168 711 26. 167 1,181 

1628 .. ,. J,b97 no 22i 2,'39 181 26 9 216 304 64 ,0 898 890 al~ 104 1,312 60 84 28 122 468 141 60 889 

----
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(ii) 

StatemeDt showiDg the particulars of eviction soits 6led aod disponed of by the Di.lriot Mon.iI'. 
SobordiDate and District Coorte in the di.triot of South Malabar from 1916-1926. • 

Number of evio~ 
Bumber (·f eviotioD Illite .u.poted of. NOl1lbu of deG"" 

tion .aUiIt filed. aotuall1 ueOQ\ed. 
• 

t ! 
F.X-pllrte • 1 Wiobdrawn or Decided for I Decidt>d 'or j I ... i oompt'omiecd.. plaiDttff. d.f.Ddant. ~ 

p , . 
e • I! i ~ 

Year. l , .:l ." -3 , 
~ '" "" ... .; "iI 

1 
~ '$. -; E ... ~ :; iii .= • ·i s : 's ,; • • • .= 5 Ii "5 .... - • 8 ~'i • s .c .5 iI·: .; ~ .sa • • ~~ oS .l!,. .... -

.; ... i " • c :i ~ s:i ... c ~ c 'Os "'9 0 

u ,; $, .!!!, '0 • • a:; 's Ii • I a.~ 0 .- a. 0 .- 0 !' 1-• ... ... l"t ... ... ..... :' J? ~.~ ".=. 
iii s·!!! I .: ... :-t £ ... ,&. ... 1- 1- .s .- . .s 

~ I ~ 
.... p. 

'- JI s ... 
.s I ., s ... .s • In ~ 11 .,"'" .j 'a .... ·s .. "-I" .; .- ~ '; 'j; 

._ c 
.; '" .... .- Q • C • 

1'1 1'1 - ., = = • • p p p • :::I \ CI CI .!l aa a 
I1J '" ;~) ;~1 '" '" "£ 

(12) '" (~4) 716) 
a: ~ .... 

(1 , (i) (8) 14; , (oi) (6) (P) (10) (III (13\ (16) (17) (18) (19 ) 

Di8tricl Nun';f'. Court, Nanier! (a). 

1923 160 8 I £9 • 12 , .. ; 1 I 20 I 1 10 
100 I 7 88 17 10 

78/ 61

16 
1924 97 10 163 119 .. I 9 i 19

1 

I 16 •• 6 24 10 I 8 66 4 21 
IOU 120 .. 74 61 .. 7 I Hi .. 16 90 .. 46 1 2 68 '0 26-
1928 116 2 46 I 6: .. , .. i 17 I 7 74: t I 81 2 2 69 1 17 

Dist,.ict Mumir8 VllUrt, 2'irur, South Malabar (b). 

19211 887 86 80 I 67 36 3 8 119 I 8 8' 7 
iii 

128 8 U 
1928 145 28 96 4 1 21 4 1 2 

100 I .a 43 29 2 72 18 61 
1924 1M 9 210 7 17 8 6 68 6 118 19 6 40 39 6 M 
1926 206 • 61 14 .. 1 41 • l3S 6 2V 7 • 3 1 39 II 12 
1926 118 13 166 27 II 36 ]0 2 29 46 • 46 1 II 12 7 

District MU'1I8ij', Court, Pattamm. 

1916 121 I 43 U 119 , 6 6 
121 

6 7 106 38 671 6 2 ro .. 10 88 
1917 63 28 120 11 I ] 28 10 1 13 H 16 81 10 7 18 16 8 23 
1918 87 48 63 9 I II 1 3 3 2 76 40 29 9 6 22 23 7 I 
19]9 102 24 66 r. 3 1 .. 8 88 J!' 42 18 6 ]6 10 1 8 
1920 t39 82 I" 3. , I 81 46 II 60 176 26 112 16 , .0 1<11 '0 n 
1921 183 2, 88 ~9 : 2 26 31 6 13 94 17 ~6 8 1 9 84 16 48 
1922 1'4 9 89 32 I 1 14 26 .. 10 811 6 64 6 1 9 61 • 81 
1928 127 26 36 24- 1 4 2, 8 11 92 ~o 18 9 2 . 78 19 IS u 

1924 ]06 R 181 221 ]9 11 1 Ifi 
90 I 6 62 3 I 

.~ I 
73 .. 86 

1926 ]33 9 6d 24 \I 20 2 16 109 a 88 3 3 78 1 17 
1926 109 8 92 13 I. 18 22 71 6 62 1 86 II 82 

Didrict Nunsi/'. OOlWt, Wallucanad (c). 

1923 178 I 5030iHI, 9' 7! 21 6 61 P6 31 
18t17 

6 , 
102 I 81 U. 

19U 162 7' M 166 ' 2
'

23120 II ]0 I 62 3 29 4 1 98 2 34 

211 6030 1 
•• 

1926 100 I 1 122 ' 16 10 13 1 60 12 2. f 1 1 6" .. 8 81 
1926 10' 2'92,30 , .. 20 I 21 3 I 01 2 68. 2 1 67 19 

• 
Di8trid Numif'8 Court, Ottapalam. 

1916 .. 89 If 110' , .. 7 28 8 85 80 10 ' 60 2 1 8 63 . 8 f8 

1917 .. 88 9 170 12 1 ~8 17 6 6~ 49 8 78 6 .. 7 n' 4 7, 

1918 1f7 17 69 19 .. 11 22 3 13 87 11 36 19 8 10 79 7 19 

1919 (d) .. 116 26 HO 7 .. 7 21 3 15 66 16 81 10 .. 11 63 11 68 

1920 (.) .. 98 17 131 14 .. 14 18 2 .0 6U 18 6~ 7 2 9 68 6 68 

1921(/) .. 85 8 39 18 .. 6 !L .. Ii '6 7 17 8 1 2 48 a 18 

1922 (9) .. 112 28 72 2. .. )6 19 4 7 66 13 3~ .. 1 a 66 10 26 

1928 (h) .. 82 16 46 ]6 .. 11 10 .. 

: 1 

2 .6 8 20 8 I 7 46 7 19 

1924 . . 68 12 29 18 .. 6 17 8 48 8 19 6 2 I 64 e 11 

1926 (i) .. 89 III 17 20 .. 7 22 4 38 6 6 8 .. .. .2 4 9 

1928 (J) .. 88 9 16 14 .. I 3 1

1S , 88 4 7 4 .. 1 88 o • 4 
I 

i-) The .. gisto .. and .-a of this Court up 10 1921 " ..... deelroyed b:r .. bela. 
There W8I no GOart in 1822. 

(6) 1916 to 1921 rooorda dealTOyed l>;r rerele. No information ,nil.bl •• 
\"') Suit registAtu prior to 1923 are not aVlilable in thil ooon .. they W'eJ'9. deetroyed dllring the rebellioa. 
(d) J iftyafi.ve nits were transferred to other CQurie of whioh 8'8llitt relate to oolomB (~). 8"_ Alii relate to-

eolamn (8) and 26 luita telate to oo)umn ('). 
t.) Of theM one nit abated and plaint in ODe Buit utD.med tor w.m. of jurbd.ictian.. ' 
(f) Four suite tranlferred relate to oolumn (2). 
(" Thirty.fi .. lUita tranaferred. Of the .. 14 suill relata to column (2). Ton .nita rel&ta to oolumn (I) ODd 11 .uila 

relate to column (4,). 
(A) FiItaeD anib Innaferred, 01 whicb 7 lUita .. late 10 column (2i, 8 auita reI.ta 10 oolUllUl (I) ODd 61uite 10 001-

<f). <i) One .uit pondinl' relates to .. Iuma (2). 
0) s.vonteon IlIit, pending, 01 whicb 14 nita •• I.te to colamn (2) ODd 31l1ita _ .... 1_ (8). 
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tltatemen6 showing the partionlan of eviction .uit. filed and diopoeed of hy the Distriot Munsif'lr 
Subordinate'and Dietriet Court. in the dietriet of South MaJ"bar from 1916-19~'. 

If DJDber of evio-
lflUDbel 01 ~on nit' diBpoaed. of. lion auite 1lled. 

.3 Ex·parte. Withdrawn or DecidE'd for Decided for 

= oompromiBed. plaintilf. defendant. 
= • 

~ 5 • h 

5 • ; 
y .... ... ... ... .., 

~ -!l 1 . ... 
l~ 1· j 'i Ii .!!l J. Ii 

.; c c' J! s H 'il 0'= ; '9 0·J!! 

H ~ 
.. -;;6 -;;6 .. = :5 .. ~ :5 .S -'l 

~ 
.. . l!, • 8li .. 8 Ii .~ 0 0 .~ .~ 0 

8 ;.l!i ~ ~;-: .t' .t' 
... ~ .. .t' 

,. .. ~ .t' .t' Po'~ .. 
.l ..,h .., ,o~ ,oh .0 a oS-= 

.. 
-d • • . ~ .s .... oS i oS'" : ~ ~ :0-..:; '" ~a -. 'S g .. Po = .; '!!, .; .; 

p;j PO 
'" IlO '" '" IlO <Xl '" IlO ., rll III :ill 

(I) (9) (81 (') (6) (6) (7) (8) (9) 1(0) (II) (U) (IS) (If) (16) 1 (16) 

Di,/rict MUtIIJi/'. Court, CaZicllI (a). 

1911 4:12 IH 16 , 2 77 10 I 308 118 14 38 9 
1917 I')" f61 IsS U 7 , 86 18 , S07 99 , 80 , 
1918 .) .. 6&7 83 87 , 89 9 2~0 68 18 ,. 
1019 \~ .. 646 86 6 8s 9 88' 60 U 2 
1920 (I .. 398 179 27 13 11 f 87 28 7 297 119 \2 21 18 '8 
19211&1' . 857 102 62 7f 8 8 f8 10 , HI 82 1. 18 , 6 
19.2 .. S68 \18 86 9 7 3 67 ~I 8 238 68 S6 16 6 6 
19'3(h~ .. 292 I 166 90 87 III 1I8 88 16 20 le3 132 38 7 2 • 19:14 (; .. 88t , 116 6 , I 1 6{ 6 1 2'26 80 a !6 , 
to1l6 (J •• 622 I 187 S6 II 8 6 91 n 8 316 ·126 2\ S7 16 
1928 (~) •. 288 , 140 62 39 6 19 26 14 , . 101 64 20 I 

1Ji8lricl Mum!!'a Court, Vwitr., 

1918 6 2 1 3 I 1 1 
1917 11 h I .. 9 3 2 .. 
1918 . 6 4 2 1 3 a 2 1 
1919 (I):: 72 20 a I 6{ 16 18 8 
1920(m) .. 146 2' 11 7 4 138 16 10 1 , 'i 
!9n \"l" 96 36 3 7 1 86 S8 2 8 1 1 
19~t 0 •• 07 88 8 , 10 2 so 8\ 8 6 6 
1018 'P) .. 129 3\ 6 26 99 27 '6 .. 6 
19 .. (g) .. 110 2S 10 6 99 28 8 6 
1916 (,) .. 110 9 8 , 97 0 2 13 II 
19116 (t) .. 94 29 If 8 .. 4 76 21 6 111 8 , 

Di.trict Mumi(. Courl, ParapflflMlgarli (t) • 

1922 
1928 
19U 
1926 
1926 

101 
191 
191 
19 
19:1O 
IU:I 
19. 
192 
lin 
192 
192 

8 
7 
8 

JU 

I 
2 
a 
4 
6 
8 

.. \ m \ 

.. 171 

.. 217 

.. V22 

.. U8 

.. 79 

" ' IS! .. 17 .. 198 .. 169 .. 130 .. 187 .. 120 .. 129 .. 1611 .. 170 

45 94 110 
,S 80 20 
20 60 42 
19 68 •• 17 26 27 

8 181 
2~ I 28 70 

6 98 u 
81 77 4O 
69 181 41 
68 67 7 
62 69 16 
67 .~ 20 
70 118 27 
19 169 1 
16 201 .. 

18 86 16 8 I 66 9 "' 16 ": I 4 
10 7 2 187 47 61 8 4 

• i6 
8 9 2 1:.2 17 42 6 2 

8 .. 2 72 16 60 a .. 
\4 14 1 S 76 12 so 6 I 

District MUfI.ir. Court, POfIfIant. 

.. Vi 8 I \If 69 8 67 8 .. 18 .. 17 80 8 24 77 19 28 2 1 I .. 10 6 1 12 6! • 66 8 .. 21 
I 24 26 6 III 109 19 86 16 8 6 
1 66 12 4 19 96 46 89 10 9 18 
I IS 10 6 8 108 36 29 6 10 7 .. 4 21 8 14 90 86 43 10 9 8 
7 !3 16 a 4 6S 60 36 7 7 9 

II 19 11 7 17 If 46 69 7 6 IS 
1 6 18 1 80 143 H 120 .. 2 4 , .. 8 .. 4. 161 11 166 .. 1 3 , 

N amw of dearee&-
aotua1l1 8Z.80uted. 

.~ 
~ .. 
.~ 

.t' •• 
'" ~ 
~ 
(17) 

UO 
lI'7 
284 
2.8 
288 
172 
16S 
148 
168 
266 
79 

2 
7 
1 
3 
2 , 
4 
8 
6 

18 
19 

160 
82 
,6 
77 
66 

69 
80 
49 

147 
107 
1011 
87 
61 
88 
68 
211 

1\ 
03 
1 

Ii ~. 
a'~ :5 

0 

.t'l ~ 

.sh 

'e1 ~ .. 
cO .. ... .. 
(18) 1(19) 

98 llf 
62 • 6.) 
38 
91 • 68 16· 
81 18 

10. '" 67 1 
101 11 

87 20> 

1 
2 

26 41l 
26 5&-. 
18 8" 
14 6:l. . 
6 17 

II 7r 
16 81t 
4 56-

113 62 
38 86 
86 28' 
1I1 lI~ 
46 8~ 
.4 46 . 

4 I .• 8 87 

CII) The flrrea are '01 both tbe eout. ttlgetber. From the suit register utraot it ie Bot poaaible to aaeertaiu
wbether the Iwta entered in oolumu (2) are inatituted by the real janmie. It may alao jnalude eait. instituted. br 
bDamdaJ'l to mot a l'!lit; t.ensnt., . 

(6) 4. tran,I.".d. (.) 180 tnnal.rred. Ci) 114 ba"al.ned. (.) "tranol.rred. (fl 188 tn.naI.rred. 
(v) 78" (A) 47 .. (i) 101.. (j) If.. (t) 6:1 Iron,'.ned, IS. pending,· 
(I) SO .nd SO I" .. ll1mn. (11) and (3) & .. t ... alenecl •• it.. ' 
(IN) 1", it and 10 in aoluUllll (2), (8) and C") are trantfened luita. 
(., Us. S8 &nd i in eolQDIDI (I). (8) Ind (t) are tnmefened auita. 
Co, 82. a7 and I in colomna ('i). CS) and (') an tnnllferred luitl. 
(,.) 108 Iud 80 in oolam,," (2) I.d (8) ... tTanal.ned nit.. 
(t) 104, II lUld 7 in oolllmn. (S), '3) and (6) are tnnlferred Illite. . 
(,) 80,. and I iD oolu",o' \2). (8) a.nd Cf) are nndened laitl. 
(.1 fI'. 18 and 11 In OOhliDOI (I). (a) ana (') are tranderred luita. ' 
(') figUl'eI for 1918 to len meluD" are DO' .nil.bl. in thi. DOutt .1 the Je00l'da and "gilka wete deltl'OJfHI' 

4wI u.. lale 'hppll). nbollion. 
16' . 
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2tate1ll8llt ahowing the particulars of eviotion auita filed and disposed of by the Diotrio' Mun.if'a. 
Subordinate and Dutriot Courts in tbe distriot of South Malabar from 1916-1926 _to 

Year. 

(1) 

leiS 
1917 
1918 
1919 
19110 
19n 
1922 
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. Statement showing the paraeulara of eviotion suits filed and disposed of by the District :M.1lDBif'. 
Subordinate aud District Courts in tbe di.triot of South Malabar from 1916--·1926-co1lt. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

lNTBRMBDIARIBS 

115. 'Intermediaries' who are often called by the sinister name, 'middlemen 'y 
have been the favourites. of few in any department of life, and the name is anathema. 
specially to those who swear by full economio justice. The picture of those who toil 
not nor spin and yet olaim and take a portion of the profits of any industry or 
enterprise is easily and often drawn, and the idesl is held oot that those who merely 
invest money and wait for the II:Ilnual return, while others labour with the sweat of 
their brow, should have no part or lot in the agricultural economy of a coontry. As· 
an ideal to be worked up to gradually, there is perhaps little to be said against 
this view. But no reformer, least of all, oue in the domaiu of agriculture, has a 
clean slate to write upon. That fact has to be recognized. It is said that middlemen 
do exist in every department of human affaire, and are not, therefore, to be regarded 
as altogether undesirable persons in the matter of the division of agricultural profits. 
Be that as it may, in Malabar this system of intermediaries has had a long vogue. 
Thousands of families have been living on what they make as intermediaries, and 
have nothing else to rely on. And, if a censils is taken, one would not be surprised 
(if our impression of the evidence is not altogether wrong) to find that there are
nearly as many families of intermediaries in Malabar as thero are of cultivators, t 
and certainly more than those of janmis. Any proposal to do away with these inter
mediaries altogether will, therefore, oause much eoonomic unsettlement, and the' 
Committee has consequently resolved that nothing should be done which will wipe 
tbem out of the picture suddenly. It is in this view and also because tbey have not 
been mere .investors of money always but have often assisted the oause of sound 
agrioulture by timely advances to the actual cultivators either for the improvement 
or the cultivation of the land, that the Committee has proposed in the previous 
Chapter~ to giv.e t!!.~.tig~~J<>._~~nd ~ene.wal, on Jla,Yment ot comnens~~ion, to. n~ll' 
cultivating koviiagam~lessees, non·cli.ltlVstiDg' kanamd!l:~..l.an<Uohe 1 termedlarlej! 
b!:t~n.J.he..!l~tual.1!l~~n possession of gaY'den rands and their janmis. . - -_.-.---_. ----------

116. The Committee is conscious that the effect of some of their proposals would 
perhaps be. the It'3dual elimination of s0ID:e at least of these inter~lediaries. For' 
example, In the case of wet laml., the fixlDg of the fair l'ent which, IfbeJieves, 
wouLd give to the actual oultivatol' something more than what he is getting at 
present on the one side, and the raising of the renewal Iee to three times the difference 
between that fair rent and the present michavaram in the oase of the kanamdar on 
the other, would gradually squeeze ont one or more intermediaries between the
two. To illustrate, let A be the janmi, B the kanamdar, 0 the sub-kanamdar, D the 
non-cultivating verumpattamdar and B the actual CUltivating verumpattamdar. If 
the net profits of the land are Rs. 100 after deducting twice the seed for the cost of 
cultivation, B wiJI be paying to D something less thau Rs. 100. Let it be taken to 
be Rs. 90; D will be paying to 0 somethiug les8 than Rs. 90, and let that be 
Rs. 80; 0 will be paying to B something less than Rs. 80 aod let it be Rs. 50; B 
will, in most cases, be paying to A vel'y much less than Rs. 50, after deducting the 
intereat on the kaaartham whioh may be taken to be Hs. 10 and let it be Rs. 30' 
out of this A is now pa)'ing the aseessment, say Ra. 7. According to the Committee'~ 
formula of fair rents, B the actual cultivator would get not merely the difference 
between 100 and 90, i.e., Rs. 10, but one-third of the Hs. 100, i.e., Rs. 3S~. That 
is to say the fair rent would be Rs. 66t. Therefore, there will only be He. 6tl! to 
be divided among A, B, 0 and D and for the payment of the assessment. At the 
other end, there is the formula that not merely should A coutinue to get Rs. SO that 
he is now getting ft'om B, but that he should also get in addition three times the 
difference between Rs, 66~ and Rs. 80 after deducting the interest on the kanartham 
and assessment, i.e., three times [Rs. 6t1~-(10 + 71- 30 = 11l!J or Rs. 59 every 
twelve years or roughly Rs. li every year extra. Roughly, therefore, he will get 
about Rs. 85 a year from B and after making an allowance for the annual value 
of the present renewal fee which will be, say, Re. I!, there will remain only Rs. 33 
to be divided between B, 0 and D as agains~ Rs. (90 - SII) = Rs. 58;} whioh they 
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were dividing among themselves. B who WIlB getting Re. 20 a year will in most 
cases get less if he keeps on 0 and O. Therefore, it would not be economically 
a sound proposition for B to create new sub·kanams or to continue the old sub. 
kanam to 0 or the verumpattam to D, and -the latter would perhaps disappear at 
the time of the next renewal. The qUe.!tion may be asked whether it is desirable 
to benefit B at the expense of 0 and lJ. As regards D, there is nothing to be said 
in his favour, He emhodies all the evils of middlemanship, if anybody does, But, 
IlB regards 0, he might, in some eases, have been holding the land as long as the 
kanamdar B himself, and if anything is done to his detriment, it is because in theRe 
readjustments somebody has to go, and he belongs to the least numerous of the 
olasses affected, and, therefore, anything which affects him would confine the 
resultant injury within a narrow compass. 

117. As regards garden lands, we have, in a manner, indicated in Chapter VII 
(paragraph 114) the way in which the intermediury would share his profit with the 
janmi, the owner of the soil. 

On principle, tbere may be no difference between a sub-kanamdar of a wot 
holding and the int.ermediaries in the case of garden lands, but a difference hilS 
heen made by the Committee between them, because the latter class is far more 
numerous, especially in North Malabar, than the former olass. Apart from that, in 
the ease of garden lands, these intermediaries are, in most cases, not mere inter· 
mediaries. They have in several instances added considerably to the value of the 
property. Several of them have planted trees and otherwise improved the gardens 
during the time they were in actual possession before passing on the possession to 
the next in order, and therefore they deserve more consideration. 

118. As to how the intermediaries in the case of garden lands should share the 
profit among themselves and with the janmi in cass there are more than one 
intermediary, the formula which the Committee proposes is that each should pay, for 
the right to demand renewal, to the one immediately above him, three times the 
difference between the rent which he gets from the one next below him and what 
he pays to the one next above him, plus & fourth of the l'enewal fee that he himself 
gets. But if the amount so calculated is less than Ii times the annual gross yield, 
the latter is the amount that should be paid IlB renewal fee. To give an illustration, 
let us take.A to be the janmi, B, 0, D, E, and F to be the intermediaries, and 0 
the actual tenant in possession. Let us take the number of yielding coconut trees 
in a garden to be 100 of which only 80 belong to 0, the average yield of 
each tree to be twenty coconuts a year and the price of each coconut to be an 
;anna. The total gross yield will be Rs. 125 per year. The rent which G should 
pay to F under the Committee's formula would be roughly ,20 X 20) X i X 1 
annas = 266i annas plus 80 X 20 X t anoas = 533t annllB or & total of 800 annas 
or Rs. 50. F will be paying to E as rent something like Re. 4.5, E will be paying 
something like Rs. 40 to D, D will be paying something like R8. 35 to 0, and V 
something like Rs. 25 to B,_ and B about Rs. 10 to..!l. It is generally found that 
as one goes higher up in this heirarchy the difference between what a man gets and 
what he pays is getting greater. If G wants to claim a renewal he will have to 
pay to Fa renewal fee of Ii X 125 = Rs. 187i. If Fwants to claim a renewal 
from E, he must pay three times the difference between [,0 and 45, plus t of 187-1 
-(roughly 47) or Rs. 62 in all. If E wants to claim a renewal from Jj he must pay 
him three times the difference between 45 and 40, plus i of 47 = Re. 27; if LJ 
wants to claim a renewal from 0 he will pay three times the difference between 
40 and 35, plUB :i of- 27 and that will come to Rs. 22; if 0 wants to claim a 
renewal from B, he shall have to pay three times the difference between 35 and 25, 
plus! X 22 = Hs. 36 roughly, and if B wants to claim a renewal from A he shall 
have to pay 3 X (25 - 10) plus! X 36, that ie, roughly Us. 54. In all these 
~e8 the awount islesB than l! times the gross yield, namely, Rs. l!l'il. So, E, D, 
0; and B must each pa:y to 0, 0, B, and .A Rs. 1871 as renewal fee. Suppose, 

.however, not even one of all the IOU trees belongs to 6-, the rent tbat he will have 
to lIay to F would theD. be 100 x !O" x 7 anDllB or B.&. 8St. If the rent that F has to 
pay E. is RI. 30" the renewal fee that. II shall par will be S X (8S! - 35) 01" 
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Ea. 145, + i (187i) or 4b~ = 191~ which is higher than .Rs. 187i. It is no doubt 
:possible, that, in some of these cases, it will not be economically sound for the janmi 
or an intermediary higher up tu allow many intermediaries below him to continue, 

.and the present formulre may diminish his income. 1'he obvious remedy is in his 
own hands, namely, to take the land directly under his owu cultivation and thus 
:reaujust the economic position. He would certainly do so, unless the present 
formula gives him a clear margin ~f profit. 

119. Another problem is as to what should happen if all the intermediaries and 
the person ill actual occupation want renewal, but apply at different times. The 
Committee thinks that in that case,"in calculating w hat. each should pay, it is ,only 
the aotual profit made till the time of the application for renewaJ that should be 
taken into consideration, For example, suppose A had leased a land to B in 1926 
and B sub·leases it to O'in 1930. B will have to claim renewal at the end of 1938, 
while only eight years would have run of the lease in favour of O. What B would 
have to pay as renewaJ fee is one-fourth of the difference between the rent that he 
has got from 0' for the eight years and what he has paid for these eight years plus 
tTle difference between what he should have paid 8S fair rent liS cultivating tenant 
for the previous four years and what he actually paid to A for those years. 
Suppose the actual fair rent is Rs. 50 and B has been paying only a rent of RJl. 10. 
He will have to pay a renewal fee of at least Rs. 120. It might be even more for he 
might have got from 0 during those eight years more than the fair rent. If that be 
80, he shall have to share it with A. It might be said that this is letting B off 
cheaply, as he may get a renewal fee from 0 of Rs. 180 soon after, that is, in 
1942. But at the next renewal in 1960 he will have to pay much more to A than 
what he paid in 1988; for, at that time he will have to pay the difference between 
what he had got and paid as rent during the whole of the twelve years from 1938 to 
1950 and also a portion of the renewal fee of Rs. 180 whioh he had got by giving a 
-renewal to 0' in 1942, and 80, in the course of time, their accounts will adjust them
·selves properly. 

120. Another problem to be solved in this connection is as to what should happen 
if the intermediary does not want a renewal, but has already granted a renewal to the 
man below him. The solution proposed by the Committee is that when an inter
mediary disappears, the man below him should be deemed to have contracted with the 
man above the disappearing intermediary on the terms on which the person going 
away had contracted with the person above him or on the terms on whioh he himself 
had contracted with such person, at tho choice of the person immediately above the 
person disappearing, and for all purposes there should be deemed to be privity of 
contract between them. It should also be provided that all above shall have the 
right to proceed against the actuaJ cultivator for the share of the rent, which, 
according to the contract, they are entitled to, and that they shall be entitled to sue 
the actual cultivator for the amounts so due, in case he does not prove the payment 
thereof to the person to whom he is immediately bound to pay. For example, if 
.A is the janmi, B, the kauamdar, 0', the sub·kanamdar, D, the non'cultivating 
verumpattamdar, and E, the actual cultivator, and if the rent that E is to pay to D 
is Rs. 50, D is to pay to 0 Re. 40, 0' is to pay to B Rs. 30, and B is to pay to .A 
Rs. 20, A shall be entitled to sue E for Rs. 20, B shall be entitled to sue E for 
Rs. 30 and 0' shall be entitled to sue E for Rs. 40. D of course has the right to 
lue E for Rs. 50 under the lease by him to E apart from any special provision. But 
E will not be liable to pay to any of them more than what l'emains in his hands out 

. of the Re. 50, and any payment made by him to any of them shall be given credit 
for, provided the payment had been made before the receipt of any notice from the 
E!~intiff in the suit claiming the amount. Thul if A sues him for the Rs. 20 due to 

. ,he shall Le liable to pI! y Rs. 20, but if he had paid the entire verumpattam rent 
of Rs. 50 to D or any portion of it to B or 0 before notice from A, he shall not be 
liable to pay anything more than what remains in his hands. No suob suit at the 
instance of A, B, 0' or D shall fail merely on the ground that there is no privity of 

<Clontraot between any of them and E. 
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CHAPTER IX 

KUDIYmUPPUS 

121. Evictiolls of any sort have had a bad odour ill all oountries and at all' 
times; and when it is the case of a tenant and his family being r forced from their
home--a melancholy train, it easily attracts popular pympathy, even when tbe tenant 
has not been blameless and has failed to abide by hiB terms. When a claim is made
that that home is an 'ancestral home' where the tenant's fore-fathers have lived, 
died and been buried, public attention is easily focu~sed on it and it becomes at onoe 
the talk of the neighbourhood. Even one such caeo affects the general relations 
between the landlords and tenants and assumes more importance than very uumerous 
evictions from other kinds of property do. Among the grievances prominently 
mentioned by advocates of tenancy-law reform in Malabar is the frequency of evictions 
from homesteads. The ftatistics at the disposal of the Committee do not warrant 
the conclusion that such evictions are common or even numerous. But, as stated 
above, even the few that do aotually take place affect t1:e situation and become a 
constant source of irritation. l'he present system of land tenure in Malabar does 
afford opportunities for an angry jaumi to turn out of the homestead even a 8I\tis
factory tenant, and the situation is complicated by the faot that in Malabar there 
is ordinarily no Government property on which an evicted tenant .can go and live 
without fear of disturbance, and if he is evicted by ODe landlord he has perforce to 
go to another for a site for his home. The Committee, therefore, thinks that some
thing should be done to render such a contingency impossible. 

122. At the outset, the Committee wishes to make it clear that its proposals as 
regards this matter are not to affect any homesteads or buildings construct~d thereon 
by the janmi I&t his own cost and into whioh the tenant was induoted by the janmi, and 
so, it would adopt the principle of the following provision in Mr. Krishnan N ayar's 
Bill. of 1924 whioh the Legislative Council has accepted, viz.: "In the absenoe of 
any contract to the contrary, the tenant of a house, shop, warehouse, or any other 
building construoted by or at the expense of the landlord, together with the garden 
and compound appurtenant thereto, shall not have therein a right ol permanent 
occupancy." It would again emphasise what it has stated already that any 
proposals made to benefit the tenant should be quite optional and that, therefore, 
no one should be oompelled to take any hom~stead if he does not choose to do so. 
A third preliminary observation would be that the Committee is not satisfied that 
any squatter who got into the land within very recent times should be given relief. 
The ory has always been against evictions from' ancestral homes' and the Conunittee 
thinks that at least fifteen years' occupation of the 8I\llle place should be .necessary to 
justify any suoh claim. 

123. Sites of homesteads are sometimes the only property comprised in a holding. 
More often they go with the lands, wet, dry or garden. In North Malabar, espe
cially, these homesteads are, commonly, right in the middle of gardens. As regards. 
those whioh form the only property in a holding, the Committee proposes that if the 
landlord sues to evict him, the tenant should have the option, by way of defenoe, to 
purohase the landlord's right in the land at its market value at the time of his offer 
to purchase. This would seem to be the best solution of the matter; for, any 
system of permanent oocupancy would only keep the sore running. The Courts 
should fix the price that should be paid, and on the payment thereol, the suit in 
eviction would be dismissed and a conveyance executed to the tenant. The landlords 
are likely to lose little, for in most cases the rent reserved is not more than a few 
annas or rupees, and they find it hard to collect even tha~ in most cases, or to 
evict the tenants for non-payment. The problem is more difficult where the site 
of a' homestead ill part of a bigger holding. In suoh cases, the homestead may 
be neoessary for the oonvenient enjoyment of the other lands included in the 
holding, as they have been hitherto enjoyed. The Committee thinks it would 
lead to unneoessary and inconvenient outting up of holdings if, in such cases, the 
tenant is to be allowed to force the hand 01 the landlord, and make him sell 
his right. It would, therefore, leave such homcdteads to go with those other-
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lands. It may be, the tenants may suffel', in some cases, by reason of this rnle. 
'fhe Committee, however, thinks that the proposals that it has made in the l'revi
ous Chapters would give most of the tenants such fixity as they want and need, and 
when they get it, the question of homesteads would not separately arise and need 
separate solution. Then there is a tbird elass of bomesteads which, though they form 
part of the holding, are separable from tbe rest of the lands included in it in the sense 
that they are not necessary for the convenient enjoyment of other lands as before 
and can, without much disadvantage, be separated and given to the tenant. To snch, 
it would apply the fOl'mul" as regards homesteads which form the sole property in 
the holding. The Committee iA conscious that it would not he an easy matter iii 
all cases to determine w hat is necessary for the convenient enjoyment of the other 
lands. But a similar provision in section 13 of the Indian Easements Act has 
stood the test of time, and Courts have not found it difficult to apply the principlelJ 
emhodied therein. Those prinoiples may well form a guide in this matter also. 

124:. As to the question wbat the extent of the kudiyiruppu is to whioh these
rules should stpply, it has not been easy to /lnd a definite answer. So far as lands 
whioh are already occupied are concerned, it is hoped that, in most cases, what hM 
already been occo pied can be treated as necessary. The Committee can only give a 
general rule that all sites of residential buildings and so muoh of adjoining land as is· 
neoessary for the oonvenient enjoyment of those buildings as heretofore, with the 
neceS88t·y easements, should be governed by this rule. As to future grants, it must 
be left. to the parties to settle the terms relating thereto by definite oontraot. 

125. The option to purohase given in paragraphs 122 Illid 123 should, iii 
the opinion of the Committee, be sUbjeot to two qlialifications. Firstly, in deter.· 
mining whether a tenant should be allowed to pnrchase the 'landlord's right, the 
Court shall take into consideration, the janmi's oller, if any, to provide for the tenant. 
a homestead equal in oonvenieiloe to the one from which he is sought to be evicted. 
The objeot of this is to respect. the sentiment of the janmi which deserves as much 
eODsideration as that of the tenant. It may be that the Court may not always find it 
possible to aooept suoh ail offer, taking all the oircumstances of the case into· 
(iOileideration. But, if a11 equally good homestead can be found for the tenant, there' 
does not seem to be any justice or necessity in oompelling the landlord to part with 
his rights in any specifio property merely on th.e ground of the tenant's sentiment. .A 
... ide disoretion being given to an impartial tribunal, it would seem that much 
unnecess81'y bickerings between the parties may b" avoided. A second resttiction. 
would be that aDY sale by the tenant of the site which he has purchased under the
provisions ()f this new rule and of the buildings thereon shall be subject to a right Qf 
pre.emptioD in favour of the jailmi. This seemS to be equitable, having regard 10 
\he object of the rule Which, as stated above, is that a person should not be driven 
out ()f a home in which he was born and brought up. But if he or his family is· 
not to have it and he is willing or is compelled to part with it, tbere is no reason 
why tbe janrni ~hould 10£e what 'Will be most often his ancestral property, in lavout' 
ot ontl who bas 110 special claim to have possessiou of it. Such a man deserves 
no cotlside:tQtion in a matter of this sort, and so whether the sale be inter pat tis, at 
IJrI irwimm .s in the case ()f a sale in exeoution of a dooree or by a receiver in in801. 
fene1, the janmi should be allowed to buy the tenant's interests in the sites aUd theo 
buildings thereon a.t the then tnarkllt price. 

18 
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CHAPTER X 

MELCHARTBB 

126. No incident of the present Hystem of land tenures in Malabar has been the 
1Iubject of more opprobrium than the melcharth, and yet, it is, in essentials, what 
ownership of property entails all the world over, namely, the right to paSA to another 
what belongs to the owner himself. Whether you treat a kanam as a mortgage or 
as a lea~e, the janmi is the owner either of the equity of redemption or of the 
reversion, and the owners of such rights have, in most systems ot jurisprudenoe, tho 
right to transfer them to others for consideration or otherwise and to clothe the 
transferee with the rights the transferor possesses, among them being the right to 
obtain possession of the land in the same circumstances and subject to the same 
conditions 8S those in which the transferor himself could obtain it. That is just 
what a melchartb is, and those are all the rights which the melcharth oreates iu 
Malabar. The janmi can either sell his equity of red9mption or the reversion 
absolutely, or he may create a sub-mortgage or il second lease, giving the right to the 
transferee to evict the mortgagee or tenant in possession at the end of the term or 
before if he makes default. Prima facie, therefore, there does not seem to be 
~nything obnoxious in the system. 

127. The cry has, however, been long and loud against it, and the justification 
for all this cry is found in the abuse that is sometimes made of this power of transfer. 
In m06t cases, where the relations btltween the tenants and the janmi have Leen 
-cordial, there has grown up in Malabar a tradition that it i.s something nndignified 
-for the janmi to oreate a melcharth. But it is also true that the janmi's avarice or 

poverty is often exploited by the tenant's 
Number 01 !~::!: = rival. The table in the margin shows 

Yeu. melohartbe 1 .... " __ form that melcharths average 3,500 a year-a 
••• outed. 01 molobarth- not inconsiderable figure. Cases often 

execut.ed. 
3,248 38 occur where when the janmi himself 

~~~~ : : • • 3,366 1i3 would not have thought of evicting. a 
1918 . • • • 3,405 41 tenant, he has not been unwilling to give 
1919 • . • • • • 3,789 45 a melcharth allowing another to evict 
1920 •• •• • • 3,520 23 the tenant, allured by the tempting 
1921 ., 3,419 13 terms offered by the tenant's adversary. 
~~~~ :: :: ~::~ 1~:' Cases have also occurred where profes-

• • 3,634 269 sional men and friends of the janm;' have 
~~~~ :: .. :: 3,731 285 induoed them to break this rule. Yet, 
1926 •• .. ., 3,653 280 strange to Bay, in the chorus of condem-
. nation of the meloharth system the voices 

-of some of these and of the tenants' rivals are not the lowest. There I,ave also been 
instances where the underlings and karyasthans of janmis have wreaked their ven"'e
.ance on tenants who would not propitiate them in all the ways they require, using 
this power to injure them even though the janmi left to himself would not have 
gone to court. Sometimes, these melcharths are given long before the term of the 
expiry of the previous lease or long before thi) tenant in posHession has committed 
~y default or doue anything to jmtify a change in the tenancy. Oftentimes, this 
is done without even a notice te him that this change is contemplated. The peculiar 
conditions of marumakkathayam families tend to make these abuses somewhat common. 
Karnavanship of marumakkathayam families is, in most cases, of very short duration, 
.and the premium that a man gets for granting a melcharth is often not inconsiderable. 
The re~ult.is that where the karnavan thinks he is not likely to live up te the time 
when a renewal of a kanam or a kuzhikanam will take place and thus get the usual 
renewal fee, he often wishes to make money by granting melcharths in advanoe of 
that time. It occurs not infrequently that, at the time w hen the reversion falls in 
be is not there, and so~e o~e else who is agreeable to the old tenant continuing, find; 
himself helpless to asSIst hIm. It has, no doubt, beeu held that a melcharth before 
the old lease expires is not always valid, bnt ehonloi be justified by family necessity. 
J3u t this 'family necessity' is an inconveniently vagu,e expression, and DO one COUld. 
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:be certain what a court would decide, years hence, as to whether there was family 
~ecessity or not. There ie thus great uncertainty as to title. It is these abuses 
.that have helped to ewell the cry against the system of meloharth. 

128. As early as 1899, Mr. Dance, the then Collectol' of Malabar, thought that 
--the evil was of sufficient importance to deserve immediate relief by lcgis~tion. Bis 
proposals were as follows :- // 

" Melcbarths granted under ilie following circumstances shalfbe held to be 
-.alid:- ' 

(a) when ~ tenant is in a~ear with his rent for tW9 year: or more and has 
not paid it after notice in writing, 

(b) when a tenant who is liable by custom to pay a fee on renewal of his 
, tenure, does not pay a reasonable feclor a. period of one year after 

the time lor the renewal and after notice in writing. 
Explanatiofl.-A. renewal fee shall be deemed to be reasonable for the 

purpose of this Act if it does not exceed 2.0 per cent of the kanam, or, 
in any case other than kanam, if it does not exceed tlVO years' janma
pattam; provided that in no case shall a melcharth be considered 
to be valid if it was granted because the tenRnt refused to pay a 
higher renewal fee than had been previously paid by himself or his 
predecessor in interest. 

(c) When a tenant disputes the title of the landlord, or does any act 
injurious to tbe property rented.to him, or to the title of tbe landlord in 
respect of the said property, or acknowledgee another a~ his landlord. 

"Melcharths granted under any other circumstances shall be held to be 
invalid. 

" If tbe tenant in a suit brought by the landlord establishes iliat tbe object 
of ilie suit is to give possession of the land to a person who has obtained a melcharth, 
which, under the provisions of this Act is invalid, no relief shall be given in that 
suit to the landlord." 

It will, however, be found that clause 2 of Mr. lJanoe's draft Bill which defined 
meloharths as excluding "pure mortgages, karipanayams, kaivasampanayams and 
leases in respect of which no rp,newal fee has been paid or is payable" praotically 
nullified the effect of his propllsals ; for, that olause can be used by a.n ill-disposed 
janmi to work the mischief which his other proposals tried to prevent. Be that as 
it may, the then Government of Madras did not accept his proposals. Later reformers 
went further and proposed the total abolition of all melcharths. One of the 
amendments proposed to Mr. Krishnan Nayar's Bill on bebalf of the Government 
which was practioally accepted by him and was incorporated in the Bill as it left the 
Counoil, is as follows :-

" No melkanam shall be enforoed except upon pl'oof that the grantor prior 
to the grant had offered to the tenant in writing an option of a demi~e or lease on 
the terms of ilie melkanam and that the terms offered were reasonable and were not 
-accepted by the tenap,t." 

129. But serious difficulties will arise if any of the above proposals is accepted. 
To begin with, they will place 'the poor janmi at the mercy of a recalcitrant tenant. 
In most cases of evictions, there is a considerable amount of money to be paid into 
court for ilie value of improvemente, and even rich janmis sometimes find it 
diffioult to raise semuch money. In suoh cases, the only way open to the janmi to 
remove an unsatisfactory tenant is to give a melcharth. Moreover, these proposnls 
'Will restriot the pOlVer of the janmi to raise money for even lagitimate purposes, in 
Clase the tenant is unwilling or unable to advance further loans. It may be that 
the janmi can in Bome oases raise money without clothing the creditor with the 
power of ousting the existing tenant. But, in the ganerality of cases, it would 
not be easy for him to find a man to advance money merely on a simple mortgage. 
Again, iliere is no reason why so long as the tenant in possession is not evioted, ilie 
melcharthdar should not step into the shoes of the janmi. For example, there can be 
110 reasonable gr,ound why a tenant in possession should not pay to the melcharthdar 
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the rent that he h .. been paying to the janmi. There is also no Bumoient reason t. 
pre"ent _ meloharth being granted, if the tenant, on DOtio. being given to him, would 
not claim a renewal on payment of such renewal fee and rent as is fixed for luch a 
purpose under the law. To deny Buch power to the janmi in luch circumstanoes 
would be practically putting a premium on the contumacy of the tenant. It i. not 
necessary to abolish the melcharth altogether to prevent abuses of it. The Commit. 
tee, therefore, thinks that all that need be done in this matter is that the melchartbdar 
should not be allowed to nid a tenant in posseesion unless-

(i) the ~elcharth is granted after the expiry of the term of the existing 
kanam, kuzhikanam or leaee ; 

eii} the tenant has been given a notioe in writing to renew; 
(iii) the tenant has failed to do 80 within the time fixed in the notice; 
(iv) the tenant has al~o failed to pay up (1) the prescribed renewal fee, or 

(2) all arrears 01 rent including interest, if any, up to the date of the notioe; or 
(v) the tenant does not agree to pay the rent lawfully due from him. 
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CHAPTER XI 

MISOBLLAN Ji(lUS. 

I 

130. There remain a few miscellaneous points to consider. The first of them' 
relates to the subject of fair rents. In the previous Chapters the Committee has stated I 
what would be the proportion in which the net or gross produce of the properly 
shonld be divided between the laudlsrd and the tenant and have suggested a formula 
for the determination of fair rents. In the case of wet lands, it is one-third of the 
net to the tenant and two-tbirds to the janmi. In the case of garden lands, it is two
tl::irds of the gross to the landlord and one-third to the tenant in the case of janmi's· 
trees and vice verla in the case of tenant's trees. 'fhis rule will apply to the bulk 
of tbe lands in Malabar which are situated outside the limits of any municipality. 
The Committee, however, tbinks that in the case of lands within municipal limits 
this formula would lIot work equitably and that the landlord should have the benefit 
of a share in additional rental values which lands may acquire by reason of the mot 
that they are situated within such limits. It, therefore, proposes that, in respect of 
vacant lands within such areas, i.e., lands which have not been built upon or on
which nothing has been grown, fair rent shall mean rent paid for similar lanils in the 
neighbourhood. This rule is intended to provide for the increase in rents within 
mUllicipal limits in response to the naturally more rapid inorease in land values in 
such areas. It is also proposed that in respect of f)ther lands in muuicipal areas, such. 
as wet lands or lands planted up with gardens or lands partIy planted up and partly 
built upon or vaC'ant, fair rent shall mean the fair rent for such lands out.~ide suoh 
areaa or the fair rent of vacant lands within such areas, calculated as stated above, 
whichever is higher. To illustrute, suppose t.here is a wet land within a munioipal 
area, Ordinarily, the rent for such land will be two-thirds of the net produce in II 
normal year. If it is II s'arden land it will be two-thirds of the gross produce for 
the janmi's trees thereon and one-third as regards the tonant's trees thereon. It may, 
however, be tllat the land may be used not for an agricultural. purpose bllt for 
some other purpose such as the location of a rice or other mill or the putting np 
of a ware house or a theatre. In Buch a case, if tha old rate of reot is to continue, 
the landlord ruay be put to loss. It seems, tberefore, fair that he shollid get as bis 
rent what the land will yield if it is leased as a mere vacant land. if thai rent 
happens to be higher than what it wouid be if the land is treated as mere wet land 
or garden land. 

II 

lSI. The next question is as to the liability for the payment of assessments ana 
~imilar charges, such as water-rate and local cesse@. The present law, that it is the
janmi tbat should be l'esponsible for all such charges on the lalld should continue so 
far as the right of the Government to proceed against hiru is concerned. The ques
tion now considered is as to how it should be apportioned as between the tenant and 
the janmi. 'fhe main principle which should govern this matter, is that it should 
come primarily from the share allotted to the janmi, whichever be the hand that 
pays to the Government according to the arrangements between them. So, in the 
CaBe of wet lands, the assessments should oome from the two-thirds of the net produce 
reserved for the janmi. In the case of kovilagam lease. also it will come from th& 
rellt paid to the janmi. In the case of kanam, provision has been made for the 
deduction o~ the. assessment in settling the renewal fee. In the case of kuzhikanam V C/L 

lpases, the JaDml W:1ll pay from out of the renewal fee or what he gets 88 rent. ~ 
There is, however, one point to be noted as regards wet holdings_ It will he seen\' 
from our proposals that, in claiming fixity as re~ards wet lands, the tenant can'\J 1.-1" 1 
include in his claim certain dry or garden lands or both which 81'C necessary for the eLL 

convenient enjoyment of those wet lands. In fixing the rent to be paid by him, the-~ -
Committee has not taken into consideration the produce of the lands other than the '1 CV''\ ' 
wet lands. It seems, therefore, to be equitable tbat, as between the tenant and the ;"\. r , 

. janmi, the tenant should bear the assessment of those lands out of which the janmi 
geta nothing. So also in re~peot of what may be levied for crops on the wet lands-

• 19 
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-w bicb are not taken inte consideration in lilting the rent. In the case of lands situated 
witbin the limits of Munioipalities, a further question arises as \0 who should bear the 
"burden of the Municipal land tax. The Committee thinks that in all those CRSt'S 

where the landlord gets the higher rent as provided in seotion I of this Chapter, 
the said tax should come out of the extra rent. In those cases where no such extra 
rent is obtained or where the extra rent is not as much as the s'l~d tax, the till!: or 
so much of it as exceeds the extra rent should be l>orne in equal shares by the landlord 
aDd the tenant. 

ill 

132. In dealing with the subject of kuzhikanams, the Committee referred to the 
complaint often made that the kuzhikanamdar overplants the hmd with a view to 
iwell the amount thl1t will hl1ve to be paid by the janmi I1t the time of eviotion 
and that this Las the effect of practically depriving the poor janmis of their right to 
get ba.ok possession of their gardens. This overplantation is also an economic 
danger in that it leads and will lead to the deterioration of the trees. Agricultural 

cexperts think that it is not sound policy to have more than sixty beariug coconut 
trees 011 an acre. Section 18 of the Mall1bar Compensation for Tenants' Improve
ments Act, however, permits the plantation of 120 coconut trees on 8n acre and 
permits courts to award compensation for them. The Committee is of opinion thut 
it is desirable, from all points of view, that tbis sbould be altered as regards oooonut 
wires. It, however, considers tbat the sudden reduction from lZ0 to 60 trees may 
be a drastic step, and, therefore, suggests that eigbty should be made tbe maximum. 
Section IS of the Malabar Compensation for Tenants' Improvements Aot needs, 
therefore, to be amended accordingly. This chango will not have retrospective eHeot 

. imd will not apply to trees planted before the amendment oomes into force as la w. 

IV 
.J lI3. In the previous Chapters, provision bas been made for the payment of 

.renewal fees by those who claim renewals as a matter of right. 'l'he Committee 
belieVES that in most ease~ if not in all, such renewal fees which, 88 has been 
observed already, represent not only the renewal fees strictly so called. but also 
compensation payable to tbe landlords for their being compelled to renew, would be 
higber than the renewal fees now being paid by such tenants. It has been repre
,sented that it would be hard on them to be made to pay the whole in a lump sum. 
To obviate any possible hardship, tbe Committee recommends that all such tenants, 
exoept the kuzhikanamdar actually oultivating garden lands, should be allowed to pay 
two-thirds of the renewal fee at the time of the claim and the balance in the next 
year. It thinks, however, that the cultivating kuzhikanamdar should have a longer 
period, and in his case it recommends that he should pay one· third of the renewal 
fee at the time of the claim and the balance in five cOllsecutive equal instalments 
commencing with the next year. 

v 
194. Provision has been made in tbe soheme set forth above for the landlord 

taking the holding fot his own use or oultivation or for that ot any member of his 
• " .' family or tarwad. To prevent abuse of this right by tha landlord, it has also been 

',. c"" provided that if he inducts any tenant into the holding within six years after he 80 
l . . ' ,takes possession, the tenant evicted shall have the right to claim restoration of 
,.';~ possession to him as against the new tenant and the landlord. Where there is no 
. • interinediary between tbe landlord exercising such power and the tenant evicted, 

,\.; thete will be no diffioulty as to who should he reatored to possflssion. It has been 
. co', j.. , pointed out, however, that, where between the two there are interlDediarieg t.here 
, V". \ t would be difficulty, and that some rule should be made as to who should be entitled 
:"",." ( to claim restoration of such possession. 
~ 10 such a case, the persons evicted would be not only the tenant who is next 

below the landlord exercising such power, but all claiming under such tenant right 
.down to the person in actual possession, and tbe question is as to who should be given 
this right to claim restoration. It has been suggested tbat in this matter it is the 
person who is in actual possession at the time of eviction that should have prefer
oIIDCe. On the other side, it is urged that the person leg=!.lIy entitled to possession is 



-the tenant who dealt. with .the landlord exercising the Plod webI'· It seems t:a thef ' l~ <
'Committee that t.he most logulal and eqnitable position won e the restoration 0 tv 
the ,tatu. guo anf4. Our proposal is that the person entitled to claim possession ., 
8hould be the one with whom the landlord dealt directly j bnt when he gets possession, 
those whc are holding undel' bim at the time of the eviction should have the right to 
(llaim as Bgainst him restoration to their old position. If, however, 'any one in the 
chain doeR not want to be restored, the one next below him wonld be entitled to olaim 
Buoh restoration on the terms on which the person just above him who does not 
1!ecuPe restoration, held tbe land. 

To illustrate, if A is the janmi; B and Care kanamdar and sub-k8namdar, ana 
D the person in actual possession, if A, the janmi exercises the power to take the 
land for his own use and then inducts some other tenant into it within six years, 
B 811all be entitled to claim as aguinst bim to be restored to possession. But on his 
getting into possession, a shall be entitled to claim as against him to step in as sub
konamdar and D sholl be entitled to claim the verumpattamdar's rights as against C. 
If, however, B does not want to claim restoration, C shall be entitled to claim, as 
against A, to be put in the position of the kanamdar and D shall be entitled to olaim 
from Cthe position of the verumpattamdar. In case, however, both Band (J do not 
want restoration, D shall be entitled to claim 8S against A to be treated as his 
verumpattamdar on the terms on which he held the land under C. 

A necessary corollary to all this is that, if A had paid any valua of improve-! ,,-,~ 
ments to B, C, or LJ on eviction, the person claiming restoration shall be bound to !-"( ,,
.. eturn to A the value so paid before he is restored to possession. • '. '. ,. 

VI 
135. Another almost universal complaint against the working of that Act is the 

way in which the commissioners who are to value improvements, are se1eiited. It is 
(lbvious that the task of finding out the age or the productivity of trees or other 
improvements for the purpose of ascedaining the extent of compensation to be paid 
on eviction is a difficult onc. It is a task which requires experience and speciHl 

· skill and training, and does not merely depend upon mother wit or geueral or legal 
·edu.?atiou. It is a recognition of this mct that accounts for the provi~ion in section 
8 of the Madras Compensation for Tenants' Improvements Act whioh runs as 
lollows:-

"The Local Governmeut may, from time to time, by notification in the Fort 
I:)t. George and Malabar District ll:azettes, make rules requiring the Court to associate 
with itself, for the purpose of estimating the compensation to be awarded under 

· section 6 for an improvelDent, such number of assessors 'as the Local Government 
thinks fit, determining the qualifioations of those assessors, the mode of selecting 
them, the fee payable to them, and the procedure to be followed in case of a difference 
of opinion between the Judge and Olle or more of such llseessorp." 

But for reasons which are not clear, this section has not been put into use at all. 
80me rules (see appendix to this Chapter) have been framed under the corresponding 

· section in the previous Act I of 1887. Under section 18 of the Madras General 
Clauses Act those rules must be deemed to be in force evell under the present Act I 
of 1900. Rule 2 of those rules says "As soon as practicable after the pUblication 

· ilf these rules each District Munsif in oommunication with the 'fabsildar ,lIall draw 
up a list. of persons eligible to serve in his court 8S assessors. The list. . • ,hall 
be annually revised in or as near as may.be to the second week of January." The 
Committee understands that such lists have neither been prepared nor revised. The 
Committee also understands that this section is 'never resorted to'; instead, the 
more favourite method of appointing commissioners is adopted. It will be observed 
that, acoording to rule 6, the Court can 8880ciate assessors with it only on the 
application of either party. Why the parties do not take advantage of it is not quite 
clear. The present practice is to choose as commissioners junior vakils or retired 
Government 88l'Vanta who in most cases have no particular experience of such 
matters, with the resnlt that moet, if not all, their reports are attacked by both sides, 
:and much valuable time and tooney is wasted in courts in finding out how far they 



· . 
Clan he relied on. This evil grew to such dimensions that in few C8J!es the first 
commissioners' report was accepted and subsequent commissions were being issue<1 
almost as a matter of course to save the trouble of dealing with objeotions to it· 
and the High Court thought it necessary in a recent case, to protest against thi; 
practice and to lay down that, unless the first oommissioners' report was clearly 
found to be in error, no second commission should issue. (1921 M.W.N, 849.) One· 
proposal put before the Committee for remedying this evil was. that this work of 
estimating the value of improvements should be entrusted to a specially trained 
agency of well-paid gazetted officers. It was, however, felt that that w,)uldoo be a. 
costly system and might lead tl) more delay than is usual at present, and that the 
best remedy would be to invoke the" aid of section 8 of the Madras Tenants' 
Improvements Act. The Committee thinks that the time has arliveu for doing so 
and that it will be desirable that special attention should be drawn to the rules 
under that section. It would seem that making the association of the assessors 
comFulsory would be .the most effective remedy. 

VII 

I as. A further question considered by the Committ.ee related to tho agency whioh 
should determine the disputes arising as regards fair rents and other matters 
connected with the proposals they have made. Law's delays in civil courts, as at 
present constituted, are well recognized. It is also recognized that Judges of oivil 
courts have not the special qualifications necessary to decide questious as to qU'I1Iturn 
of yield or the fairness of rents. One suggestion made to remedy these evils was 
to appoint one or two specially trained revenue officers of the gazetted rank for 
the whole district and make them tour round the district to deal with thll disputes 
on the"spot. It was urged that this would minimise delay and woulri ensure thes8 
disputes being disposed of by a tribunal really qualified to deal with the subject 
matter. It was, however, pointed out that this would involve the disputants going a 
long way from their places if they wanted any matter to be dealt with urgently, 
or waiting for long intervals for the courts to come to them, and that thertlfol'e 
ultimately there would be no saving of time. It was also pointed out that, if the 
disputants have to go to a central place in a district, they will have to go longer 
distauces than they would have to if they went to the nearest civil court, and that it 
the Courts came to their villagos, they would havc to engage and take pleaders froin 
the places where they usually practise and thus incur extra expenditure which would 
mount up the cost of litigation. Attention was also drawn to the impression that, in 
the case of the Estates Land Act, these speoial Courts have not beeu a success and 
that the tendency was to revert to the old system of civil courts dealing with such 
matters. The Committee has, therefore, decided that the jurisdiction over. the 
litigation arising out of its proposals may, f<lr the present, be left in the hands of the 
ordinary civil courts, and that, aftl,r some experience has been gained as to how far 
they are able to cope with the litigation efficiently and speedily, the question of 
special courts may be taken up. 

VIII 

137. In thc Bills of both Mr. Krishnan Nayar and Mr. Krishnan (See pages 162 
et seq.) there are several clauses dealing with the forms and contents of demises, the 
forms and contents of receipts for payments made, the duty of the If!.ndlords 
to give such receipts, the penalty for failure to do so, bIld similar matters. Iu 
view of the fact that the Uommittee'A proposals as to fixity provide only for optional 
applications, it is expected that in numerous cases the parties would continue to 
be governed by the law as it stands. If one can rely on what has been stated 
constantl y by numerous tenants and their advocates that if all janmis were like 
janmi.A or janmi B, there would be no need for any new legislation at all, it is not 
improbable that the tenants of at least SOlle j:.nmis would prefer to continue under" 
the old law relying upon the good-will of the janmi for suoh fixity and fairness in 
rents as they desire. In such cases the main provisions of these clauses of the Bills 
may still be very necessary. It seems, therefore, desirable to incorporate them in 
.any measure which will give effect to the Committee's proposals. They are~> 
therefore, embodied in clauses 40 and H of the annexed Bill" 
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ApPBNDIX 

The following rule. have been framed by the Local Government und~ aeotion 5 (2) of 
Aot I of 1887,-

Bul" I.-In saits tried und~ this Aot, the following per.ons between the ages of 21 and 
60 .hall be liable to .erve ae assellllON for the parpose of e.timating the oompensation to be 
awarded provided they reside within the limits of the jnrisdiotion of the Conrt in whioh the .nit 
i. tried, and not more than 20 miles by land or water or 50 mile. hy rail pIns 10 mile. by land 
or water from the Court horuoe ;-

(a) Retired pubJ,io .ervants in r~o.ipt of pension of not le.s than Rs. 20 per mensom. 
(b) All otber person. paying annually to Government not les. than u. •. 50 ae land. 

revenue or H •• 20 81 inoome-tas or believed to have an annual inc',me of Re. 1,000 or upwarda. 
Provided that vakil., villags official. and persona in the selVioe of Government Or of a Railway 
Compauy .hall be ineligible to aerVe aa aas0880rB. 

Buls 2.-Aa aoon a. praoticable after the publication of theae rules, each Di.trict Mnn.if, 
in oommunication with the Tab.ildar .hall draw up .a li.t of per.on. eligible to serve in hia 
Court a8 a ..... ors. The li.t shall oontain the names, places of abode and husines., if any, 
of .ueh porsons, and .ball be annually revised in, or a. near a. may be to the seoond week of 
January. 

Bule 3.-Copie. of suoh list or revi.ed list a. the osse may be shall forthwith be annexed 
in .ome conopicuou. place in the Courts of the Diotriot "1odge and Diotriot M.un.if and in the 
offioe of the 'l'ah.ildar with a notioe att80hed tei eaoh .tating that objeotions to the list .haIl be 
heard and determiued by the District Monsif at a time to be mentioned in the notice. The 
deci.ion of the Distriot Mun.if as to the retention or removal of the name of any perBon from 
the list .han be final. 

Bule 4.-When the District Munsif'sHsts have been finally settled each Di.triot Judge 
.hall oau.e a similar list to be compiled th~efrom for hi. owo oourt and that of every Subordi. 
nate Judge oitting at the .ame .tation and every outlying Subordinate Judge .hall oompile one 
for his own Court. 

Rule 5.-Assessors .hall only be appointed in o •• es in which the amount of compensation 
tendered or claimed esceed. Us. 250 and upon the applioation made by .ome parties to the slli!; 
at or before the filOt hearing, or by speoiallsave of the Court at some later stage of the suit. 

Bule 6.-In luoh cases, the Court shall seleot by lot from the list two aase.90rs for the 
purpose of aiding the Court in determining the amount of compensation, and notioe of .Iloh 
seleotion .hall he served by the Court on the partie. to the .uit or their agents or their vakils 
three clear days before the day of hearing. 

Buls 7.-Either party may objeot to the aase880rs so oho.en or to either of tbelll. The 
deci.ion of the Judge upon the ohjeotion •• hall be reaorded by him and .hall be final. 

Buls S.-Every summons to an asoeBBor ebll be in writing and shan require his attend
anoe at tbe time and plaoe to be therein .peaified. 

Bule 9.-0n the day fhed for the attendanoe of the as.e •• ora, the "1 udge .. nd the ass ... ora 
shall proaeed to hear the parties or their pleaders and the evidenoe tendered and to determine 
the amount of oompensation. 

Bule 10.-The opinion of eaoh aBBssSor shall be given orally and shall be recorded in 
writing by the Judge. 

Bule 11. -Iu oaee of a differeuce of opinion between the Judge and the ..... 88ora or either 
of them, the deoi.ion of the majority shall prevail. 

Bule 12.-Every a8B8osor appointed ODder these ruleo shall receive a fee of a •. 5 for eacb 
day tbat he may be away frolll his honae in the disoharge of his duties •• as.essor. 

Bule 13.-Whenever the Judge thinks that the .... e •• ol"ll.hould view the improvements 
for which ocropenaation is olaimed, he shall make an order to that effect and snob order may 
provide that the 888e8l0rl shall be condnoted to the site of the improvement. by an Offioer of 
the Court. 

Buls 14.··-If, before the amount of oompensation i. determined any a •• eBBor dies or 
beoomeo inoapable to aot, the Judge shall proceed to seleot another aasessor frOID the H.t by lot. 
The inquiry .hall be then recommenced, unl.os the parties agree that tbe oourse is u Un'lOBB88ry. 
In whiob oase, the agreemant .ball be recorded by the Judge, the evidenoe alread" reoorded 
shall be read to the new a.oeBBer or 8I988BOI"II and the trial shall proo~d if ouoh asseBBor or 
aaoeB8ore had baen origiually appointed. 
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CONCLUSION 

I 

138. It only remains to sum up broadly, with reference to the terms of reference 

\ 
to us, what our conclusions are. The main disability pressing hard upon the tenants 
in Malabar is insecurity or tenure. As to the extent of unjustifiable evictions, the 
materials at the disposal of the Committee do not prove that evictions are either 
50 numerous or so unjustifiable as has been represented to us by the advocates of the 
tenants' interest. The Committee, however, thinks that there have been some oases 
.of unjustifiable evictions in the sense of evictions within the letter of the law, but 
made for reasons other than the default of the tenant to aot up to the terms of 
hill bond. The Committee also thinks that, owing to the changed sooial and economic 
conditions and the feeling of estrangement that is growing between the landlord and 
the tenant, such evictions are likely to increase in future and that something should 
be done to avoid such a contingency. To' aohieve this object, the Committee does 
not consider that the grant of 'permanent occupancy' right in the sense in which 
that term is ueed elsewhere, for example, in the Estates Land Act and the Bengal 
Tenancy Act, is necessary, and that qualified and optional fixity in the form and 
subject to snch conditions as have been set forth in the previous Chapters of this 
Report, is enough for the present. The nature and extent of oompensation to be 
paid by those to whom such qualified fixity is to be given have been set forth &8 

regards each olass of tenants to be benefited. The effective methods which should 
bl3 made available to the janmis to collect rents and other dues, have also been 
.described in some detail in their respective places and will be found in clauses 7(A) (3), 
.8, 9 and 95 of the Bill annexed. 'rhe other measures the adoption of which the 
{)oIDIliittee deems necessary for the purpose of promoting cordial relationship 
between the jan mis, the kamimdars, and other tenants in Malabar, and for increasing 
their econolDlc efficiency have also been set forth in the previons Chapters of this 
.Report and in the summary of recommendations appended hereto. 

II 

189. Such are the main elements of a problem which has been found hy us; as it 
-was found by those who had previously to dsal with it, a by-no-means easy one to 
solve. The minor aspects of our scheme and the procedure to be followed in 
working it would' be found in the several olauses of the Bill which we append 
to this Report, and in the notes on those clauses. 

140. The Committee has not thought it necessary to oite or discuss in detail 
the opinions previously expressed by other Committees and individuals. It is of 
opinion that snch a course, while it would unduly burden and lengthen their Report, 
would not be of any material assistance. For one thing, much water has flowed 
under the bridge sinoe those opinions were written or uttered. Malabar, with the 
rest of India, has changed, and changed rapidly, socially and economically, and even 
politically; and the situation that has to be met now is, in the Committee'. opinion, 
materially different from what it was when the last of the Committees, namely, the 
Master's Committee, reported in 1886, and even from wliat it was in 1917, when, on 
the reports of Messrs. Innes and Evans, the Government agreed with the Board of 
Revenue in thinking that no legislation was neceseary. The Committee, how
.ever, wishes to add that it has given its anxious consideration to everything of 
importance that has been said before on the subject, and to the evidence, written 
and oral, of the witnesses it has consulted and examined, and that it has had 
one advantage over those who had dealt with the problem in the past, uamely, 
that derived by the cross-examination of witnesses who appeared before it and 
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'1Irged the views of the various schools of thought. Till this Committee started 
-its work, it had been only a case of the janmis' or the tenants' advocates expressing 
-ilpinions strongly, and, no doubt, in all sincerity. The inquiries made were of an 
one-sided character in the sense that the statements made by the ad vooates of parti
eular schools of thought were not tested by cross-examination. For the first) 
time in the history of this question, this Committee was able to pass the evidence 
that was put before it through the fire of oross-examination and separate the dross 
from the metal. Enthusiastio advocates of the tenants' cause like Mr. Chathu who 
represented the North Malabar l'enuts' Association, Mr. Anandan, a pleader of the 
Koothuparamba Bar who has had much intimate knowledge of the grievances of 
tenants, Mr. aayatri Vallabha Ayyar whose written memorandum shows extensive 
and intimate knowledge of the tenants' view, Messrs. L. A. Subbal'ama Ayyar and 
P. V. Aghoram Ayyar who espoused the tenants' cause with great learning and 
much legal subtlety, and influential and capable advocates of the janmis' interests 
like Mr. T. A. Kalyana Krishna Ayyar, the acknowledged Jeader, till recently, 
of the Calicut Bar, Mr. Sriveerarayan Raja of KottakkaJ, the Senior Tirumulpad 
of Nilambur, Mr. Sankara VIIrD18 Raja of Kadathanad and others, have heen elabo
rately cross-examined on their respective statements. The result has been that 
many assertions made with great confidence have had to be considerably modified; 
many views expressed with much vehemence had to be given up or altered; and 
many faiths were shaken very rudely. The Committee is, therefore, content with 
stating in broad outlines what it considers to be tbe sitnation as it finds it to·day, and 
w hat it believes to be ne!lessary to ease it. _ 

141. None cu be more conscious than the members of the Committee that the 
proposals that they have put forward do not constitute the last word on the subjeot. 
They would even confess that some parts of their proposals may. at first sight, appear 
illusory and that some could be worked in practice only with difficulty. But, the 
proposals are, in tbeir opinion, the test that they can offer in the circumatances, 
embodying as they do, the spirit of give and take, so necessary for the peaceful 
settlement of a problem so full of difficulties and conflicting intere8t~. They desire, 
however, to strongly emphasizA that if their proposals are to lead to any beneficent 
results to the general agricultural popUlation of Malabar, they should be taken as a 
whole, and worked as a whole. It is difficult to estimate or envisage the consequences 
that would fellow if any part thereof is omitted or altered. The structure erected 
by the Committee might give way altogether, if any nut or screw in it is loosened 

-or removed. 

142. We are al80 conscious that our proposals may not satisfy the die-hards on 
-either side. N or can we conceive of any proposals that would satisfy everyone. It 
is too late in the day to permit the system to remain what it has been. The maroh 

'of events in Malabar, ns elsewhere, has rendered this well-nigh impracticable. It is 
also equally true that the goal cannot be resched lit one bound. Our proposals we 
consider to be the second step in the right path of agrarian reform in Malabar, the 
first step being the Malabar Compensation for Tenants' Improvements Act. Many 
more steps may perhaps have to be taken before the ultimate goal is reached. 

There is not only high philosophy but also profound practical wisdom in the 
:poet's prayer-

"The night is dark; and I am far from home, 

"Lead Thou me on,_ 

" ..... _ ............... 1 do not ask to see 

•• The distant scene; one step enough for me. ~ 

148. We desire to express our high appreciation of the strenuous and valuable 
-work done by the Secretlll'Y, M,R.Ry. ~ao 8ah~b C. V. Krishnaswami Ayyar 
.A vargal, who hilS brought to bear on It learnln~, legal aCllmen and capacity 
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of a high order and has thus facilitated the work of the Committee in no small 
degree. 

T. RAGHAVIA H. 

H. R. PATE 
(81ihjeet to a minut, of tli88ent). 

VASUDEVA RAJA OF KOLLENGODE 
(8"bjed to m1l Hepa,.a 18 ezplana to"!1 no Ie ). 

T. C. NARAYANA KURUP 
(8ulJject to m1l 8eparatl ezplanalo"g notl). 

1'. DESlXACHARI. 

K. KRISHNAN 
(8ubject to ezplanatoru 11018). 

v. KRISHNA MENON 
(AppetlfJinu an ezplanatorg no18 to tlie Bepo"f). 

H. ABD~LLAH H. KASIM. 

C. V. KRISHNASWAMI AYYAR, 
Secretary. 
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Summary of Reoommendationa 

I 

Nature oj legislation requi,.ed 

(a) Any legislation undertaken to remedy the grievances of the tenants in 
l\t:alabar should be optional, that is,' it should not force all tenants to accept fixity 
-of tenure whether they like it or not (paragraph 8!l). 

(b) Such legislation should only euble such as are willing to obtain qualified 
fixity of tenure subject to prescribed conditions and payment of prescribed 

-compensation, to apply for and get the same (paragraph 84). 
(c) Permanent occupancy in the sense in which that term is used in other 

tenancy laws should, in no case, be given (paragraph 8!l). 

II 
VeruTilpattamdar, (cultif}ating) 

(a) A cultivating verumpattamdar who is a tenant-at-will or a tenant froID 
· year to year or for a definite period, shall be entitled on application to get fixity, 
that is, freedom from eviotion at the will of the landlord or on the termination of 
such period (paragraph 84). 

(6) Suoh fixity shall avail not only against the landlord who inducted him 
into the land but against all interested in the land who may have superior rights 
over Buch landlord. 

(0) On glltting such fixity he shall be free frOID eviction except on one or other 
·of the following grounds :-

(1) denial of title; 
(2) wilful waste; 
(3) non-payment of rent in due time; 
(!l) alienation to non·cultivating verumpattamdar. 

(d) A s compensation for such grant of fixity the landlord shou~d be gi vlln 
special facilities for the collection of rent and guarantee against loss of arrear 
rents such as, " 

(i) Security for one year's rent; 
(ii) makiQg rent a charge on the holding subject only to priority of 

· Government revenue; 
(iii) right to evict for non-payment of rent; 
(iv) special procedure for the realization of arrears of rent from the crops 

-on the hmd and the movable properties of the defaulter by applications instead 
· of suits, and by elimination of unnecessary contest of such applications by the 
provision in regard to them of procedure similar to that in Order XXXVII of the 
Code of Civil Procedure (paragraph 90 of the Report and clause 9 of the nill) j 

(v) making the cultivating verumpattamdar l'espousible not only to his 
immediate landlord but 10 all interested in the land to the extent of the fair rent 
not already paid by him to any other landlord (paragraph 120 of the Report and 
clause 8 of the Bill). " 

(e) Theso provisions BS to cultivating verumpattamdars are to apply only to 
wet lands and such dry or garden lands as are necessary for the convenient enjoy
ment of the wet lands; these latter should not exceed in extent one-tenth of the 
extent of the wet lands to which they are attached; no necessity has been shown 
for applying these provisions to other dry lands (paragraph 83). 

(J) (i) Such a verumpattamdar will not be bound to pay more than the fair 
4'ent, that is, (II) nothing exceeding two-thirds of the net prod uce of the wet lands 

2l 
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comprised in his holding, the net produce being, for this purpose, ascertained by 
deducting from one-third of the gross produce of the previous three yearl, twice· 
the seed necessary for the cultivation of the said lands, and (6) nothing in the
shape of straw exceeding one-third of the total yield thereof from the said wat 
lands (paragraph 87 and clause 27 of the Bill); 

(ii) this faiz rent shall be subject to revision every twelve years (paragrapb. 
89); 

. {iii) to prevent unsettlement of family budgets, there shall be no-· 
enhancement or diminution of rent for the next twelve years (paragraph 89). 

(g) The janmi shall pay the revenue on the wet lands comprised in the 
holding, while the tenant should pay the revenue on the dry and garden lands· 
attached thereto (paragraph IS I). 

(h) To help the poorer among such verumpattomdars with 8uffici(lnt funds for 
furnishing 8ecurity and paying rents properly, and t? prevent .t~em from falling 
into the hands of the money lender, a system of credit banks glVlDg loans at easy 
rides of interest should be organized (paragraph 88). 

TIl 
It'OfI-cultilJating lIerllmpattamda,., 

'No change in the present law is needed as regards non-cultivating verum
pattamdars, when they are mere tenants-at-will or tenants from year to year. 

IV 

Eoshll tenants ancl Kov.7agam le"eea. (0u8toma1'Jj "lrumpattamda,.,-both eultivafing 
ant{ non-cultivating) 

(a) The special class of verumpattamdars who, under the custom of the 
district, are not mere tenants-at-will but have definite periods exceeding one year 
such as four, five or twelve years and 'who pay renewal fees when they get 
renewal (known in some parts of the district as kozhu tenants, and in some'ae 
kovilagsm lessees but described in the Report as customary verumpattamdars), shall 
be entitled to apply for renewal and obtain the same as a matter of right, provided 
they pay as renewal fee three times the difference between what would be the 
fair annuall'ent and what. they have been actually paying a8 rent every year' 
(paragraphs 91 to 94). 

(6) In the case of those whose leases are now customary only for foul' or' 
five years. the renewal will be for twelve years (paragraph 9S). 

V 

KQ'lUMndarll-both eultivating anti non-C'UUilJtlting 

(a) They shall be entitled, except where the holding consists of dry lands 
only, to claim renewal as a nlatter of right on payment, as renewal fee, of three 
times the difference between what would be the fair rent for the lands comprised 
in the kanam, and the michavaram. aiter deducting from the fair rent, the revenue 
and the interest on the kanartham (paragraph 102). 

(6) For the purpose of calculating the fair rent in such cases, the principles 
applicable to wet lands in the case of cultivating verumpattamdars, and to garde.!!, 
lands in the case of kuzhikanams, sball apply. As regards dry lanas;-tlle 
fair rent shall be five times the resultant of the Government revenue on the "said 
lands in the years in which Government revenue Wail levied during the previoUl 
twelve yearsdi'l'ided by :the number ofyea.rs in which' such levy WBI made 
(paragmph 102). 

(c) In the matter of deducting interest on the kanartham, in ilie absence of 
aD expreu contract as to thel'ate or the amount of interest or of any usage 
governing snch transa.ctions, interest shall be allowed at 12 per cent when thlt. 
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kanartham dO~8 . not exceed He: 1,000, at 9 per cent if it ~xoeede Re. 1,000 but 
does not exceed Rs. 3,000, and at 6 per cent if it exceeds Ra. S,OOO. By reason· 
of the usage referred to, these Taws cannot be exceeded (paragraph lOS). 

(d) The renewal fee here fixed will be generally higher than the r~neWllI fee 
paid now.-i to the extent it ia higher, it will be com peneation for the loss of the 
present rIght of the landlord to evict without assigning any reason. 

(e) These provisions as to kanallldal's shOll! not apply to what are .really 
mortgages, tbat is, to cases where .the kanartham exceeds 60 per cent of the janm 
value of the land, janm value being calculated for this purpose at twen~l times 
the annual fair rent (paragraph 106). 

VI 
K uskilcanamda",. 

(a) A cultivating kuzhikanamdar shan be entitled to claim and obtain renewal, 
as a matter of right, provided he pays one and a half times the gross produce of 
his lands as renewal fee (paragraphs 109 and 110). 

(b) He sha1l also be bound to pay fair rent calculated 8S follows:-
As regards trees belonging to tbe landlord, two-thirds of tbe total 

yield of nuts in the case of coconut and areca trees, and as regards trees belonging 
to the tenant, one-third of such nuts: in addition, as regards coconut trees, 
whether they belong to the landlord or to the tenant, three pies per tree per year 
forall miscellaneous produce. such ae leaves, fibre, etc. As regards other classes 
of fruit. trees and pepper, where peppel' is not the main crop, one-sixth of the gro.!l8 
produce; the gross produce to be ascertained by taking the total produce for tbe 
previous three years and dividing it by three (paragraph 110). 

(c) The revenue shall be paid by the janmi in all cases. 
(d) No legislation is needed as regards pure pepper gardens. 
te) With a view to overcome the difficulty consequent on tenants refusing 

to taking renewal because the landlords are u11able to par the heav;r value of 
improvements in case of eviction, the landlords should be given the rIght to sue 
for the renewal fee as fixed by these proposals if the kuzhikanam tenant would not 
apply and take renewal within six months after the termination of the· expiring 
kuzhikanam (paragraph 111). . 

(f) The rent payable by cultivating kuzbikanamdars shall be revisable at. 
the time of every renewal so as to make it a fair rent according to the formula. 
stated above; but to prevent sudden disturbance of family budgets, there shall be 
no change in the rates of rent for the next twelve years as regards the fruit-bearing 
trees in existence at the time of the renewal next before the date when these 
proposals come into force, and in any renewal that may take flace next after 
the expiry of tbose twelve years, the increase in those rates oshal not exceed 12j-
per cent (paragraph 113). . 

(II) If a landlord who bas obtained a decree for redemption of a 'kuzhikanam 
is unable to pay the value of improvements decreed, he shall be entitled to ask 
for the sale of the land and the improvements thereon, and to be paid, as the value 
of bis right to redeem, the balance remaining after the value of improvements 
decreed has been paid to the tenant. The tenant Bh~ll be entitled to bid at the 
sale and set off against the price the value of improvements decreed to him 
(paragraph 112). 

(I) Interlllediaries in kuzhikanalD, i.e,. those between the janmi and the cuI. 
tivating kuzhikanamdar, shall be entitled to claim and obtain renewal of their 
rights on payment to those immediately above them, three times the difference 
between the rent which they have been getting from those below them lind the 
rent which they hlive been paying to those above them plu~ one-fourth of the 
renewal fee which they have obtained from those below them; but in case the 
resultant figure is less than one and a half years' gross produce of the holding, they 
shall be bound to pay, to those above them, the said one and a half years' gross 
produce as renewal fee (paragraph. 114 and U8). 
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(i) The right to ask for sale referred to in clause (I), the right to lue for 
thl! renewal fees provided in clause (e), and the renewal fees referred to in clause8 
(a) and (~) so fur as they exceed the present renewal fees constitute the compensation 
lor allowing renewal as a matter of right. . 

VII 
Landlord', riglll oloruter 

(a) All the rights conferred on the cultivating verumpattamdar, the custo
mary verumpattamdar, the kanamdar, the kuzhikanamdar and tile intermediaries 
are subject to the landlord's right to take the lands back for bis own cultivation 
or use or for that of any member of his family, tar wad or tavali, who haa 
a proprietary and beneficial interest therein (paragraphs 84, 85, 102 and 109). 

(6) The abu8e of such a power should be prevented by confarring the right 
on the evictad tenant or tenants to claim restoration if within six years after such 
eviction, the landlord inducts any other tenant into the land (paragraphs 84, 
85,102 and IOU). 

vm 
E udi!liruppru 

(a) When a tenant is sued to be avicted from a kudiyiruppu, he shall be 
entit.led to purchllse the landlord's rights in it at the then market price, provided 
the kUdiyiruppu is the only property included in the holding or the kudlyiruppu 
(lan be ~eparated from the rest of the holding as being not necessary for the 
~ollvenillnt enjoyment thereof. If, however, it cannot be so separated from the 
rest of the holding or is not a separate holding in itself, it sball go with the rest 
of the holding; that is, if a person obtains renewal or fixity for that h~lding 
under any of the other proposals of the Committee, he will get fixity for the 
kudiyiruppu also; if not, he will have to give it up (paragraph12S). 

(b) If the. tenant I.ater .on wishes to s~ll the kudiyiru'ppu which he hfUI 
purchased outnght, the Janml'shall have the rIght of pre-emptlOn (paragraph 125). 

Ie) These provisions t.o apply only to kudiyiruppus in continuous occupation for 
.at Jeast 15 years on the date of tbe suit for eviction (paragraph 122). 

IX 
MelckarthB 

, 

A melcharth Ehall not per Be be invalid, but a person claiming under a 
melcharth shall not be entitled to evict a tenant unless 

(1) the melcharth was granted alter the expiry of the term of the existing 
.kanam, kuzhikanam or lease; 

(2) the tenant in possession 
(i) has been given notice in. writing to renew; and 
(ii) has failed 

(/I) to renew within the time fixed in the notice; or 
(b) to pay up the prescribed renewal fee and all arrears of rent 

including interest, if any, up to the date of the notice; or 
(c) to agree to pay the rent lawfuUy due from him (paragraph 129). 

X 
. ~ct I oj 1900 

(a) With a view to prevent overplantation in order to increase the value of 
improvemeDts payable on Ilviction, the Malabar Compensation for Tenants' 
Improvements Act to be modified by not providing for compensation for any tree 
in excess of ~O per acre in the case of coconut trees. 

This change is not, however, to have retrospective effect (paragraph lS2). 
(~) Rules made under section 8 of that Act for the purpose of associating 

assessors in deciding questions as to compensation, etc., bave not been so far 
aVlI.il.,d of; it is desirable to make the observance of sucb rules compulsory 
(paragraph 135). 
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XI 

Miseellaneou. 

(a) All tenants obtaining fixity under these proposals shall have the right to' 
surrender their holdings. on proper notice, bot on sucb surrender, the landlord 
shall not be bound to reimburse them in the value of improvements or return the
kamrtham (paragraph 96). 

(b) Customary verumpattamdBrs and kanamdars shall be entitled to give up 
their rights a8 such and to claim "fixity as cultivating verumpattamdars (para
graph 95 and clause 39 of the Bill). 

(e) All rights conferred br these proposals and those existing in the tenants 
apart from such proposals shal be heritable and alienable (clause 33 of the Bill). 

(d) In the case of lands situated within the limits of any municipality and 
not bUllt or planted upon or on which no crop is grown, fair rent means the rent 
paid or agreed to be paid in respeot of similar lands in the neighbourhood, and in 
the case of other lands situatedwitbin the said limits it means whichever is 
higher as between the rent payable therefor if they were outside such limits and 
the rent which would be payable if the formQr part of this recommendation is> 
applied (paragraph ISO). 

22 
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MINUTE OF DISSENT OF MR. H. R. PATE 

I 

I regret that I had to disappoint my colleagues by informing them at a late 
-stage of our deliberations that on mature reflection I found it impossible to 
.subscribe to the proposals which had been jointly elaborated by us and are now 
-embodied in the Beport and draft Bill. For reasons which I shall shortly give, I 
ha ve formed the conclusion that no legislation on the subject should be undertaken. 
but I am not sure whether in expressing this view, I have correctly interpreted 
the "terms of reference to this Committee and the Government Order with which 
they were communicated. That document may be read as requiring from the 
·Committee some proposals for legislation, and in caHe that is a correct vie w of it, 
I enumerate here the proposals which, though I do not advocate them, are in my 
opinion the least open to objection. They are (1) the proposals made in the 
Report (and embodied in the draft BilD regarding cultivating one-year verum· 
pattamdars and regarding kudiyiruppus, (2) certain proposals of my own in regard 
to cultivating 'customary' verumpattamdars, cultivating kanamdars and culti
vating kuzhikanamdars. 

A partial exception to what I have just stated is that I agree unreservedly to 
-the proposals made in paragraphs 132 and 135 of the Report in regard to the 
.Malabar Compensation for Tenants' Improvements Act. 

II 

2. Cultivating tena'ltB- Vtf'Umpattamaar, (one.year).-The proposal.s designed 
-to protect the cultivating verumpattamdar are framed in the belief that this 
tenant, as a class, is rack-rented and is subject to arbitrary eviction, or at any 
rate, that he exists in circumstances which are specially conducive to bllth these 
.evils. Evidence that this tenant often pays excessive rent is not wanting, and in 
fact some of the tables with which we have been furnished show that the tenant 
sometimes makes no profit at all out of his tenancy or even that he loses over'it. 
On the other hand we have figures which show that a tenant of this class can 
make a comfortable income, and we have examined verumpattamdar witnesses 
whose appearance and financial status lire even suggestive of prosperity. The 
fact is, of course, that the class includes persons ranging from the well-to·do 
farmer down to the humblest cottager. Again, we are told, though rents may be 
pitched high they are not collected in full; some landlords in faot constantly 
forego, or fail to collect, as much as 30 or 40 per cent of their rents. Statistics, 
and the statements of parties, necessarily interested, cannot indeed be relied on 
as evidence of the fairness or unfairness of rents. oN or can they furnish any 
·evidence as to the frequency of unjust evictions. On this question the truth 
appears to be, as many witnesses have told us, that so long as a tenant pays his 
rent with reasonable regularity he is not evicted. Remissions, if not formally 
sanctioned by the contract, are in fact granted when the season is bad, and allow· 
ance is also made for any exoeptional calamity in the tenant's domestic affairs. 

3. If it were true that the large body of .verumpattam tenants were rack· 
rented as a class, I should expect to find Ii low and declining state of cultivation, 
agrarian disputes over the payment of rents, developing here and there into 
violence, crimes committed a~ainst the person and property of landlords as such, 
unusual migrations, and a general senee of restlessness and discontent, voicing 
itself in appeals, however impotent, to the district officers, if not to Government. 
-So far as my observation as a district officer goes, none of these signs is present 
in Malabar. Compared with even Bome other parts of the Presidency, the skill 
.and enterprise displayed by the Malabar cultivator are often, no duubt, deficient, 
but the deficiency is due, in my opinion, less to the incidents of his tenure than to 
two other causes, namely, the fatal easiness in a country of bounteoul! rainfall of 
raising a crop of some kind and (in a great pilrt of the di~trict) the generally 

<small size of md!vidual holdings. Against the view that cultivation is declining 
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-either in quantity or quality, it may be mentioned that a recent examination 
.. onducted br the Settlement officer in a few typical villages has shown that 
coconut cultlvation is expanding at the cost of paddy-obviously for the reason 
that the new cultivation is more profitable,-wet cultivation is taking the place of 
dry, and waste lands are being broug\lt under cultivation. The last-named 
process is obvious to the most casual observer and is illustrated by the figures 
·quoted in paragraph 69 of the Committee's Report. In all this progress the 
verumpattamdar plays his part and reaps his benefit. 

4. 'l'he other signs of a generklly rack-rented peasantl'Y are equally hard to 
discern. The old t.heory-revived once more in recent years-that the occasional 
Mappilla outbreaks have been due to agrarian discontent has, I trust, been decently 
buried. Crimes indicating revolt against the oppression of landlords are almost 
unknown; on the other hand, struggles between rival claimants to obtain posses
sion of land form a large proportion of the cases that come into the criminal courts. 
N or, I am pl'epared to assert, can any general sense of restlessness or discontent 
he discerned among the tenants of the class now in question. . 

5. When all this bas been said, the fact remains that a large and gradually 
increasing number of these tenants lives very near the border-line of bare sub
sistence. Their existence is from hand to mouth; they are at the mercy of the 
season and the money-lender. By ordinary standards their existence may be 
fairly described as miserable. If by any means it is possible to improve the lot 
of these people, the attempt should be made. Bu~ then comes the vital question: 
can these evils, whether they be attributed to rack-renting or not, be remedied 
by legislation? and if so, is the legislation now proposed likely to effect thid 
remedy? 

6. The legislation proposed is permlsslve. It must be so, I think, since a 
deposit is necessary as security and it is obviously not practicable to compel all 
tenants to make" deposit of even one year's rent. As regards its effect, it may 
be al·sued that, Binee no man voluntarily alters his position for the worse, no 
tenant will suifer by l'ellson of the legislation and some will benefit. I am by no 
means sure that this is B just conclusion. In the first place, if some tenants are to 
benefit, this benefit will be won at the cost of other tenants. The poorest tenant 
will often not be able to afford the deposit of one year's rent and the cost (however 

. slight) of the application; even if he overcomes these difficulties he still runs the 
risk of being unable to pay his rent and being after all evicted. And this risk, it 
must be remembered, iR greater and more far-rellching than it was before. The 
payment of rent in full (even though it is a 'fair' rent) is now one essential 
condition of his new contract, and it is obvious that no remission will be allowed; 
an furt her, having once 'tried it on' with his landlord and failed, a tenant is 
not likely to be viewed with favour either by his landlord or his landlord's 
neighbours when he next applies for a lease. Secondly, a holding on fixed tenure 
will be a negotiable asset. The poorer tenant who has managed to secure fixity, 

'always on the look-out, as he is, for a means of raising money, will soon pass on 
his recently acquired tenure, by mortgage and ultimate sale, to the more sub
stantial tenant, a process which even the restrictions proposed by the Committee 
{para~raph 86) will do nothing to avert. The next step (iu a country which 
-provides little outlet for labour besides the land) will be that he has to find a sub
tenancy. He will still be entitled no doubt to obtain fixity but actually will not 
,be able to pay for it, and will have to take his lease on the best terms obtainable 
by contract. 

Thus, in two ways, the grant of fixity of tenure will tend to the degradation 
·of the small cultivator in favour of the larger. The actual cultivators of the soil 
will be the same persons as before and no improvement in the standard of 

. cultivation can be expected. 

7. Further, it is in the power of a landlord to render the provisions of the 
Bill nugatory. To an application for the grant of fixity he Dlay rejoin with a 
declaration that. he wishes to retake the land for his own cultivation. The tenant 
is then formally dispossessed, but hema,. be re·admitted. ostellsibly as a labourer, 
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on terma which secure to the landlord an income not leBB than the full oompetitive
rent. And unless compensation on a quitA impracticable loale it provided fort 
the landlord must retam power to retake the land. 

S. Fair rents are of course an essen tiel feature of any scheme by which 
fixity of tenure is to be given, and for the determination of the fair rent Borne 
formula of general application is necessary. I think the Committee's formula. is 
as fair and as nearly workable as any formula can be, but I have the gravest 
misgivings as to how it will operate in practice. There is no tradition in Malabar, 
as there is, I believe, in some districts of the East Coast, in favour of • division of 
the produce between landlord and tenant. On the East Coast the division is, or 

I was, made at the public threshing-Hoor; in Malabar there are no such threshing
I iloors. The practical difficulties of ascertaining the gros8 produce of a holding 

\ 
are obvious; the litigation on this point is likely to be tedious, vexatious and 

I 
expensive, and behind all this is the uncertainty whether the fair rent a. finally 
deduced will he in fact fair. 

9. Briefly summarised, the objections to the scheme seem to me to be: 
_ (i) It will lead to an increased number of evictions. A IRndlord who 

retains the power of evh:tion for default in payment of rent will find a way of 
enforcing eviction if he is provided with a sufficient motive. The motive for 
evicting a tenant who has obtllined fixity is clear. Fair rents will not avail the 
tenant in the face of the weapon ready to the landlord'. hand-the exaction of the 
last pie of ren t in all seasons. 

(n) It will tend, to favour the richer tenant at the expense of the voorer, 
and will do nothing to ameliorat.e the lot of the poore~t. 

(iii) The land will be cultivated by the same persons as before, with the· 
differ-ence that some of the poorest tenants will go one step. furt.her down the 
laddel' of tenancy. 

(iv) I~ view of (iii) there will be no improvement of cultivation. 

. 10. If I thought that it were possible by means of this or any simillU'· 
legislation to improve in any way the general stability, eomfort and usefulness pf 
verumpattam tenants as a clas8, I would urge that legislation should at least be. 
tried, out I do not believe that there is any prospect of such a result. On the 
contrary I fear. that any legislation of the kind proposed is calculated to sggravate
the. evils which it seeks to cure, and I cannot therefore advocate it. 

l~. Since I am concerned only with Malabar 1 need only just aUude tq the 
wider ~JiIlplications of any legislation designed to give fixity of tenure to verum
p~ttam. tenants. There is no essential difference, so far as I can see, between the 
1.lala.oa1' verumpll.ttamdar and the pattadar's tenant of the East Coast, except tbat 
in ~avour of the Malabar tenant there is the protection afforded by the Malabar 
Compensation for Tenants' Improvements Act. 

12. Kanamdar8, IruBhi~anamdar8 and ' cuatoma"!I' f}/J1'umpattamdar,.-Tha, 
gr.ant of nxity of tenure to cultivating kanamdars is justified in the Report on tha 
same grounds as those which apply to cultivating verumpattlUDdars (paragrapha. 
92 and 100). The kanamdar i~ of course in a much stronger position. than th~· 
ve~umpattamdar, but I agree that it follows almost inevitably from the maiat 
prinoiple underlying the. proposals in regard to the verumpattamdar that if the 
cultivating verumpattamdar is to receive protection the cultivating kanamdaIJ 
should also be protected. As to the method by which this protection should be 
gi.ven ~ d.iffer from my colleagues. My propos!V. (which I make subject to the 
~Ilderstan.ding men~ioned in paragraph Labove) is. that if a.lan.dlo~d gives". clilti-
1ating kanamdat notice of eviction, the kanamd,ar sball be entitled to reply with 
a claim to be allowed to have his tenure altered to vernmpattam and to hold O;tJ a 
certificate of fixity of tenure. The landlord will have to return the kanam amount. 
Thill he would laave had to do if he had evicted- the tenant. ThE! same privilege 
may he extendea. to oultivating kuzhikanlUDdars and to. verumpattam. tenants who. 
bola. for more than one yeal:. For the kuzhikanamool: who thuR obtains fi~ity fail! 
J;8llt wn. be as pwvid>ed in.·paragraph no, of the Repor', 
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III 

13. NlJ1I-culti"ating tenIJtlta-.J(a1Iamda1'8.-The arguments advanced in para., 
graph 101 of the r('port in favour o.f granting security of tenure on certau. 
conditions to non-cultivating kanamdars are: (i) that, kanams are in fact seldOlll 
redeemed; (in that kanamdars form the backbone of the professional or middle
classes; and (iii) that the kanamdar is of a value as one who provides capital for
the improvement of tbe soil. The first argument, which is supported by such 
evidence 88 is available to us, appe.ars to me less to justify the grant to this class· 
of tenant of improved terms than to. indioate that they are not in need of any 
special protection. The second argument imports considerations which, however
important they may be, are definitely not agrarian and should not therefore be 
allowed to enter into the present discussion. Moreover, ez k1lpotke8i the existing
system has served and continues to serve the classes in question very well. 'I.'he 
third argument implies that coustant changes of the intermediary between the· 
proprietor and the cultivator militate against the improvement of the land, but in 
the ligbt of the first argument this argument obviously possesses little value. 

14. The kanamdar's grievances are popularly attributed to the janmi. This 
notion runs through most of the tenants' pleadings and is expressed as follows in 
the evidence of a witness whom we examined at Palghat:~ 

" In formel' days tenants were very dutiful to their janrnis and the latter· 
very sympathetic towards the former. In fact people then wished to be tenBnts 
under big janmis. People who had janmam right over wet and other lands had· 
then made oyer their right to janmis without receiving any compensation and. 
subsequently held the Bame lands under the janmis un kanam right. A big janmi. 
was considered to be excellent weapon in their hands by tenants under him. On 
account of Western education and a@sociation with Western people the above
cordiality has now ceased to exist. If it hRd continued, no remedy would have
been neoessary but this is not possible as .the people now care more for freedom 
and independence. Grant of permanent occupancy right is, in my opinion, the· 
only remedy." 

What this somewhat confused statement really means to say is (I gather) ~ 
(1) that tenants (i.e., kanamdars) have changed in character; (2) that janmis have 
changed in that they hllve become les9 sympathetic; (3) that relations between· 
janmi and tenant, once feudal, bave changed for the worse ;(4) that for this. 
deterioration the janmi must pay the price; and (5) that the grant of permanent. 
occupancy right to the tenant is the proper and only remedy. 

15. In the first place the janmi here described is clearly the owner of wide
acres, a territorial magnate. The picture takes no account of the smaller folk, 
including countless janmis whose only claim to the title consists in the heavily· 
encumbered ownership of one or two acres. Then again, a very large proportion 
of the persons generically described as kanamdars are in reality sub-kanamdars 
bolding under kanamdars (or even under sub-kansmdars) and deriving their 
rights and dissbilities from the kanamdar (or sub-kanamdar) alone. If, tberefore,. 
as the kanamdar's advocates urge, their superior landlords are generally 
unsympathetic and even oppressive, there is a very large body of kanamdarH that. 

_ ruust be inoluded in this indictment. And finally msny janmis are also· 
kanamdars. 

16. Primarily, however, and in the main, the issue is, in South Malabar at 
lellst, as between jan lOis as a class and tenants as a class. In origin the issue is. 
this. The janmi of our witness's picture is the custodian of the old ways, social, 
educational and religiCllls ; the kanamdar has educated himself on modern lines. 
and is impatient of the almost feudal restraint which the more conservative janmi 
seeks to impose on him. And to a great ~:dent, perhaps unwittingly, the janmi 
lias himself contributed to the outcry against himself. By granting melcharths iD 
rt'Sponse to the blandishments of those who have rendered him Beniee he ba .. 
added the loudest voices to the ohorus of kanamdars which is for ever descanting
OD the tyranny of the janmi and the wickedness of melchartha. 

28 
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But can the janmi be blamed if, in the face of thl! scramble of the present 
day for kanam tenures, he seeks to realize for bimself a share in this increased 
competitive value by demanding economic renewal fees, by evicting his worst 
tenants, by, if necessary, giving to others tbe right to evict-in fact by becoming 
'unsympathetic' ? 

17. The problem of Malabar tenancy, however, is not solved-though in 
effect the attempt is often wade-by a comparison of the moral qualities of the 
two main parties to the iSRue; what we have to discover is whether the system is 
productive of economic evils and if 80 whether tbose evils Rre so grRve tURt legiso 
lation, if remedial legislation can be devised, should be invoked. 

] 8. 'fhe arguments usually advanced in favour of the grant of some improved 
rights to the kanamdar are based on 

(1) the so-called hist{)ry of the kanam tenure; 
(2) tbe frequency and harshness of eviction including tholle obtained by 

melcharth ; and 
(3) the exorbitant demands made by way of renewal foes. 

Fortunately, by the terms of reference to it the Committee is precluded from 
.any consideration of the first argument. To the second I have already alluded 
and I propose now to look at it a little more in detail. The argument is usually 
supported by (1) assertion and (2) the figures of civil courts. The value to be 
attached to the Court's figures is discussed in paragraph 67 of the Report. It is 
{)n record that the Committee sat with open doors for 2' days and examined 
witnesses selected from all classes of persons connected with t.he land. Opinions' 
·on the subject of evictions were freel'y invited and all witnesses who were in a 
l)osition to quote facts from their expenence were pressed to do so. 

Many vague statements that' unjustifiable' evictions, including melcharths, 
were common and, further, were on the increase, were made. One witness 
·declared that' all evictions are made on unjustifiable grounds '. Some said that 
in view of the impending legislation, janmis were now evicting' for all they were 
worth' ; others on the contrary stated that fur the same reason there had recently 
been a lull. Actually, in all the evidence recorded we were given particulars
.and these were not fully verified-of only some l' evictions, 13 of which related 
to North Malabar. Some of the South Malabar witnesses mentioned a name or 
two but, though pressed to do so at their leisure, never gave the Committee any 
·details. I cannot but regard this want of positive evidence as a significant fact. 
The kanamdar's advocates included among their number many persons of educa
tion and means who were well able to conduct the researoh and inquiry necessary 
to establish this primary contention j frolD their failure to do so I can only make 
·an inference unfavourable to their cause. I conclude, and such positive evidence 
.as the Committee has obtained (see paragraphs 66 and 61 of the Report) supports 
me, that unjust evictions are rare. 

19. To say that renewal fees are exorbitant is another way of saying that 
l'ents are too high, or in other words that kanam investments do not pay. In 
.support of this latter thesis we have received no evidence whatever, nor has any 
assertion to that effect been made. It is in fact well known that kanams in 
.general yield a handsome return. Thes", periodical exactions are no doubt a 
pernicious and vexatious incident: the custom, however, is ingrained in the 
system and no witness, so far as I remember, has even hinted that it should 
be abolished. In spite of all the drawbacks of the system kanams Are eagerly 
.sought after. In this competition, as in all competition, individual hardships 
must occur but there is no evidence, nor do I believe, that they amount in' any 
sense to a grave and widespread economic evil. The objections raised against 
the renewal fee are first that it is uncertain and second that often it is too high. 
Some tenants when asked at what rate they pay say that it depends on the' sweet 
will and pleasure of the janmi'. (The fee levied by the kanamdar is not referred 
to). The suggestion here conveyed that tbere are as many l'ates as there are 
holdings, or, at least, janmis, is quite contrary to the general trend of the 
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-evidence. From the evidence it seems clear that although the methods of calcu
lation and consequently the actual rates vary infinitely, yet many janmis, and 
most large janmis, follow. each a prinoiple of his own. Deviations from these 
prinoiples, designed to balanoe specially favourable rates of rent aTe made, and 
these, no less than the regular rates, are known beforehand to the tenant. 
Irregularities occur and the addition of small items, said to be on the increase, 

·8re vexatious, but rents are seldom raised and the renewal fee is the landlord's 
·only opportunity of obtaining from the tenant a part of the increment in the 

. 'Value of the holding. • 
20. It is to the regulation of the renewal fee that the Committee's proposals 

are primarily directed. Briefly stated these prll~osals are to secure to all kanam
dars, whether cultivators or not, tho right to olaim and obtain a renewal of their 
kanams on the payment of renewal fees according to a prescribed scale. The 

janmi retains the right, subject to certain conditions to re·take the land if he 
wants to cultivate it himself. He may not, however, otherwise redeem the kanam, 
.nor may he reduce it. The renewal fee has been pitched at a figure which 
purports to include an element of compensation to the janmi for the restriction of 
.his rights. -

21. The first and obvious criticism of this scheme is that, in view of the 
·widely differing rents, compounded of michavaram and renewal fees. at which 
· janmis let their lands, a formula cannot apply with equal fairness to all holdings. 
Against this it may be pointed out th"t, even though the proposed renewal fee 

'Dlay in individual cases mean a reduction or an enhancement of the total sum 
-now payable in twelve years, it at any rate introduces a fair and intelligible 
pHnciple into the renewal left, viz., that of establishing a definite ratio between 
·the renewal fee and the net profits of the kanamdar. At present, though a low 
.rate of rent is often compensated by a high renewal fee and vice versa, still the 
· Bcale of the one bears no intelligible ratio to the ol.her. Under the proposed 
· system the irregularities of rente are redressed, on renewal, by a division between 
.landlord and tenant of the net profit earned by the latter in the course of II 
• .12 yeare ' tenancy. 

22. So far the scheme is an attractive one. But the first criticism of it 
.remains unanswered. The formuia is based on a custom which, we were told, 
prevails in some parts of the Palghat taluk; I do not think we found that it 

· existed elsewhere. Under the custom referred to the kanamdar, we were told 
(though the statement was contested by a subsequent witness), paid as renewal 
fee not oue-fourth but one· half of his 'net profit'. It is thus cleBr that janmis 
who follow this custom will not only lose a considerable amount of rent but will 
receive nothing to compensate them for the curtailment of a valuable right. The 
remedy might be to double the proposed renewal fee, but this figure again would 
be no more than a guess. 

23. It seems probable, however, that the prescl'ibed renewal fee will 
1l:enerally work out to a higher figure than the contractual renewal fee. In future 
If II tenant is willing to pay his landlord the prescribed fee he can obtain a renewal 
which he would otherwise have had to obtain at the landlord's own figure. The 
tenant will first ascertain that figure. If it is higher than the prescribed fee, 
either the landlord will reduce his figure to the amount of the prescribed fee and 
grant the renewal or, if the landlord is unwilling to do this, the tenant will claim 
a renewal from the court on )layment of ihe presoribed renewal fee. The land
lord has to suffer a loss, but It may be perfectly right that he should do so. He 
of course gets no componsation for the loss of his power to redeem or reduce his 
kanam and for the decreased selling value of his jaumam right. If on the other 
hand, the prescribed renewal fee is higher than the fee which the landlord would 
ordinarily demand (and er:-I,!/I'0the8i since it contains an element of compensation 
it normally should be) one of three things may happen when a renewal is sought. 
Either (I) the landlord will renew on his ordinary terms, or (2) he will renew at 
a figure slightly less than the renewal fee, or (3) he will renew (with or without 
the intervention of the court) at the prescribed renewal fee. 'fhe natural course 
for a prudent landlord (janmi or kanamdar) to follow will be course (3), especially 
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if he happeus:to h~ve a eeriain num~er of holding. fo!, whioh ~he pr~ribed t_ 
is less than llli ordlDary fee. That Ja to 8ay, there will be a general lnorea .. of
renewal fees or, in tbe alternative, of evictions. And the tenant, if he is able ~ 
avoid eviction, will only get wb'1t, niue times out of ten, he would have go~ '0' .. 
smaller sum. 

24. It is convenient bere to refer briefly to tbe legislation recommended in 
the matter of melcharths (paragraph 129), since it is open to similar criticislll. It 
the threatened tenant pays up the statutory fee be can save his bolding, and not 
otherwise. That is to say, eviction on a melcharth is legalilled on exactly the 8ame 
conditions as direct eviction by a janmi. The result in my opinion will be the 
encouragement rather than the repretision of evictions by means of melcharthe. 

25. If the general results of fixing a renewal fee are as I have anticipated, 
out of whom is the increased payment to come? Ultimately from the cultivating 
tenant, whose rents are being artifiCially restricted. This loss of rent-for w&
may assume that there will generally be a loss-reduces tbe total -amount 
divisible between janmi and kanamdar. If the mutual relations of landlord and of
tenants above the cultivating tenant continued to he contractual, the deficiency 
would be adjusted between these parties; and it is a question whether it is fair or 
expedient so to regulate the relations of janmi and kanamdar that eitber the janmi 
will be in a position to pass on the whole loss to the kanamdar or tbe kanamdal"
to the janmi, as the case may be. 

26. 'I'bere is one practical difficulty to which it is worth referring, namely. 
that of 8scprtaining _the amount tbat shoUld be deducted on account of interest on
kanam. The kanam advance is usually made in cash and the interest is calculated 
in paddy. The custom is to commute at terms very favourable to the tenant, with 
the result that the tenant in fact receives interest at a considerably higher rate -
than that mentioned-if the rate is mentioned at all-in the document. '1'h& 
adoption (in the absBnce (.f a stated rate or evidence of customary rate) of fixed 
scales of interest is no doubt unavoidable, but it hal the effect of introducing int~ 
the calculation figures which have no relation to existing faots. 

27. When we come to the intermediaries fresh difficulties aypl'ar. An illus
tration of a situation that may arue is given in paragraph 116 0 the Report. It
will be seen that A is to receive from B the' prescribed' renewal fee (presumablY' 
larger than the customary fee), based on the profits wade by D, who receives a 
, fair' (and presumably reduced) rent. The result is likely to be, a8 the Repor.
shows, the ultimate elimination of one party, aud this, in my opinion, is as likely 
t-o be E, the cultivating tenant., as either (J or D. As I have already suggE!sted, 
when discussing the cultivating verumpattamdar, fixity will not save the culti
vator when his immediate landlord has a strong incentive to remove him. Further,_ 
I can find no justification for the view that (J and D (who in tbe Committee'. 
view are the persons likely to be displaced) are in any way less desirable 11& 

intermediaries than B. R for instance may be II vakilm Madras or a trader in 
Rangoon, while (J or D or both may have improved the land and may have been 
looking after its culti va tion. 

28. KU2kikaflamaa,.,.-The essential difference between the kanamdar and 
the kuzhikanamdar is that the latter has always the protection of the Malabar
Compensation for Tenants' Improvements Act. It is asserted by tenants tbat thi&
protection is not adequa~. The burden. of their complaint is. I~ss that the Ad 
is a bad Act than that l' IS no. properly worked. The COmmJ8S10ners are either
incompetent or unscrupulous and tbe scales are weighted in favour of the jllnmi. 
In so far as this statement suggests that the janmi himself weights t.he scale, the 
suggestion, to anyone who knows North Malabar, is absurd; and further it ~ust 
be remembered that if the average commissioner has IIny bias lit all it is in thee 
direction of the tenant. I think it has always been recognized by 1111 who haTe 
any pretensions to a knowledge of Malabar that if there is one clllss of tenant 
that under the present law is reasonably secure against the caprice of his janmi _ 
it is tbe kuzhikaDamdar. It hilS constantly beeD asserted by person" wbo, though
interested. caDl:ot be reasonably disbeHeved that, nnder the protection of the-
Tenants' Impl'Ovementll Act, tenants are frequently able to defy and even 0PPles.,., 
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tbeir janmis and that in the ordinary run an eviction can very rarely pay a land
lord. The large janmi is the exception in North Malabar. Many who seem to be 
large are in reality in an impoverished state, aud there are thousands of impecuni
ous janmis who own but an acre or two, many of whom are only too glad t() 
allow their lands to come to sale for arrears of revenue. The wealth of the country 
is with those who have worked for it, that is the kuzhikanamdars. 

29. Turning to the statistics of the civil court·s of North Malabar (table ~), 
Appendix to Chapter VII), the number of suits for eviction filed in a year is by 
no means large in proportion to the ascertained number of kuzhikanam holdings 
(104,690), and, what is 1D0re significant, considerably less tban half thenumbe ... 
filed actually come to execution. And execution, it must be remembered, does 
not by any means necessarily involve eviction, and even evicti,!n may mean only 
the clipplacement of an intermediary. If a tenant is unwilling to renew and 
prefers to receive compensation and quit, or if he wishes to make a settlement of 
account with his landlord and execute a fresh agreement, or if his landlord wishes 
bim to do so, then a suit for eviction, ending in a decrlle for execution, is the only 
course fatisfactory to both parties. Of the total number of suits for eviction the 
number filed by melcharthdars is relatively small and shows no tendency t() 
increase. In the circumstances which J have described a melcharth or the threat 
of a melcharth forms the only remedy available to any but a well·to·do landlord 
(janmi or tenant) against a r.eealcitrant tenant. Under the proposals set out in 
the Report melcharths are to be indirectly prevented by the prescription of a 
renewal iee. I bave referred to the effect of these proposals in paragraph 23 
above. .. 

r propose to glance at some of the difliculties involved in the scheme for the 
protection of kuzhikanamJars. 'fhere are not. of course always intermediaries 
between the kuzhikanamdar in possession and the jllumi but their existence is so 
usual that it may be as well first to take a typical example. 

30. Where there is a chain of Rub·tenants each tenant is to pay as the price of 
a renewal either a sum, which I will call X, based on the profits which he has made 
during twelve years, or I} times the gross yield of the laud, whichever is greater. 
It seems probable that the amount payable under this rule will in fact generally 
be 11 times the gro~s produce, and for the purpose of 'Ill' hat follows I make the 
assumption that the rule will so operate. (It may be noted, in passing, that 
while the tenant in possession id permitted to pay in instalments the other tenants 
have to pay in lump.) This sum i~ passed up, at intervals, through the chain of 
intermediaries to the janmij thus no intermediary actually retains aJ;lY renewal 
fee at all. In view of the benefit obtained by the payment of the renewal fee, 
thiR position might be justified if the interedts of all the intermediaries in the land 
were equal. But it may well haPjleu that 0, for instance (in the chain of G, the 
cultivating tenant, to A, the jauml), has planted a considerably larger number of 
trees in the land than D and yet has not received from D that amount of rent and 
renewal which would result in X exceeding 11 times the gr!lss produce. He is 
reasonably entitled to receive froin D a higher renewal fee than that wbich D 
receives from Ej yet in fact he receives the same. It may be said, of course, that 
(JIs compensation is in the rent he receives, but this may very well not be 80. It 
is well known that low rents are often conceded in the expectation of a relatively 
beavy renewal fee. Of this (J is now deprived by the fact that D has Illaimed 
a renewal on payment of the prescribed fee. 

Again, it seems to be generally agreed that the renewal fee now received by 
a janmi A from the tenant next below him B rarely amounts to, or even 
approllches, the equivalent of 11 times the gross produce. It will now be clearly 
the inclination of the janmi to demand from B a fee not less than that now pre
scribed. He can, with the sanction of the law and with the prospect of an adequate 
return, evict him if he does not pay; he can even give. a melcharth to evict him. 
B may have received from (J a negligible renewal fee aud may not have for 
nearly twelve years an opportunity of exacting from a a 'prescribed' renewal file; 
he is therelore unable to pay A'd demand and cannot resist eviction. The janmi 
has a clear and undeserved advllntage. 

24 
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81. The whole scheme (although under the recommendatiODS contained in 
paragraph 1I:J of t.he Report. it is not to cOlUe into full operatioD for 2-1. years) 
seems to me to be so artificial, so complex and so unrelated to existing commit,.. 
ments that, even if in the end it is found that it can be worked at all, it must 
result in a complete disturbance of the rural economy of North Malabar. 

32. '(}U8/omar!l' tJ8rumpatfamdara.-Tbe legislation proposed for non-cultivat. 
iqg , customary' verumpattamdars is, in my opinion, DO more, and perhaps les8, 
justifiable tban. that recommended for lranamdars and kuzhikanamdars. It ia 
open to the same practical objections. 

83. Verumpatlamdar8 (lJear-{o-1Iear)_-It will be observed that no legislation 
is proposed for one large and important class of non-cult.ivating tenant, namely, 
the year-to-year verumpattamdar. 

. IV 

34. KuJi!lirupl'II8.-The demand for security of tenure in respect of kudi!Ji
rUl'fu8 appears to me-if with deference to the order of Government I may say so 
-to be the most unsubstantial of all the demands that the tenants' advocates 
hl!.ve put forwa~Houses iii the country may be broadly classified as (1) the 
substantial houses of the well-to-do kanam tenants, covering witb their out-houses, 
guest-house, granary, and compound Rnyarea up to 2 acres, (2) the middle class 
house, tiled or not, occupying say a quarter io half an acre; (3) the thatched 
'cottage of the poor, a few cents. The classification is obviously not exhaustive. 
Under present conditions the tenant of class (1) is for all practical purposes per. 
fectly safe. I have been told aa nauseam of the case of a well-to-do tenant in 
South Malabar who was evicted not long ago from a house of this class, and from 
the very frequency with which this story is repeated I can only infer that the 
incident is generally regarded as exceptional. If the version which I have 
received is correct-and I have no reason t.o doubt its substantial accuracy the 
eviction was justifiable. The janmi would have been less than human if he had 
acted otherwise. The position of kudiyiruppus of classes (2) and (3) will vary 
according as they form part of an agricultural holding or not. If they do, they 
will normally have to be vacated when the holding changes hands. The tenant 
of course gets compen~ation. The rent of house-sites of class (3) which do hot 
form part of an agricultural holding is usually nominal, in the countr, at any 
rate; it will almost never pay a landlord to evict and pay compensatIon. In 
towns kudiyiruppus are' safer' in proportion as the value of houses is higher. 
A census whicb I have just had made in three ameam8 of the Walluvanad tal uk 
taken at random has yielded the following results. 

(The classifioation of houses adopted in the table follow8 that given above.) 

-=:J 
Number of kudiyiruppUB, kanam a.nd Terumpattam, oOJ~piod by preeent 

tena.ob or bis family for 

Clue of hOllBe. I Leu than Five (;0 Ten to 20 t. 60 to 100 and 
five years. I nine yeara. 19 yea.r8. 49 yeln. 99 yiftara. over. 

Am88,m No. 1-
1 .. .. .. a .. .. .. .. .. S 
2 .. .. .. 17 -. 1 1 2 8 6 
8 .. .. .. 76 6 a 16 21 23 6 - - - --Totol .. g, 6 7 16 2a 81 18 -----Amll&.m No. II-
I .. .- _. , 1 1 2 . is .. --2 .. .. .. 88 1 8 8 10 6 
3 .. .. .. 43 4 4 8 84 112 13 - ------'folal .. 8. a 8 18 fie n 18 ---------Am""" lI •• 111-
1 .. .. .. 7 .. .. .. 8 I 3 
2 .. .. .. 21 .. .. 1 , 11 4 
8 .. .. .. 72 -. 1 16 20 i7 2 - -------------Total -. 100 .. 1 16 i7 89 e 

-
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3S. It is true that the field of this inquiry was extremely limited, but I have 
no reason to believe that the condition of general stability which it has revealtld 
is in any way exceptional. Nor is there any lack of land on which a tenant who 
wants to build a house may do so. In almost all villages except those along the 
-coast-in which there is often foreshore-there are limitlesd acres of janmis' waste 
land on which a man may build a cottage with or without permission, and the 
janmi is lucky if ho receives a token rent. . 

36. Obvious objections to the le!?:islation proposed are that landlords (i) will 
be inclined to evict all kudiyirul'Pu holders as soon as they reach the fourteenth year 
ilf their tenure, and (ii) will hereafter refuHe to grant their tenants house-sites and 
will require them to live in houses provided by the landlords themselves on their 
own land. The janmi's waste land will no longer be available for occupation by 
any chance person who wants a house-site. 'fllere is in my opinion no real 
demand for legislation in this matter and no need for it. 

V 

37. Melcnarth8.-' The melcharth is reprobated by all tenants and, in principle, 
by most janmis, It is the pride of many janmis that they have never granted a 
melcharth. 'l'he general dislike of the melcharth, arises, no doubt, from a feeling 
that it is unfair for a janUli or a kanamdar (the weapon is of course available to a 
kanamdar also as against his sub-kanamdar) to invoke the aid of a third party 
inst.ead of fighting his own battle. On the other. hand the melcharth is often the 
only st1'l1igbtforward way in which an impecunious landlord can possibly bring a 
contumacious tenant to terms; less directly he 'may seCUI'e his object by under· 
taking the eviction himself and contracting beforehand with a third party that 
he shall pay the expenses and be put into po~session when the decree has been 
obtained. This latter course affords an easy method of defeating any legislation 
which does not provide for a fixed renewal fee and I have already referred
paragraph 2" above -to the effect which the fixing of a renewal file is likely to 
have on the grant of melcharths. 

as. A buses of the power of granting melcharths OCCUI', though, as in the matter 
of evictions, almost no concrete examples have heen given to us. The figures of 
suits for eviction brought by melcharth·hnlders in all the courts of the district show 
a yearly average, for eleven years, of 309 for South Malabar and 536 for North 
Malabar. There is a distinct decline in South Malabar and no t.endency to 
increase in North Malabar. The number in relat.ion to the total number of kanam 
and kuzhikanam holdings in the district is remarkably small, and even if hulf of 
them were found to be 'unjustifiable' it could not by any stretch of language he 
said that the gr .. nting of melcharths is a widespread evil. It is not known how 
many of the suits ended in decree and execution or bow many among the 
executions invoh·ed actual eviction. 

I have already referred (paragraph 24 above) to the legislation proposed f~r 
the suppression of meloharths and have expressed the opinion that it will noi serve 
its purpose. An essential feature of the proposals is the fixing of a renewal fee. 

VI 
39. Oonclusioll.-If it were deoided that legislation should he undertaken, that 

legislation must, I 8ubmit, take one of two forms, either i' must be on lines 
similar to those recommended in tIle Report or it must provide a scheme by which 
tenant.s in the various grades are allowed compulsorily to buyout the righ,t of their 
immediate landlords at their full value. Personally I doubt whet.her it is possible 
to regulate satisfactorily by an Act the relations of tenants to tbe sixth degree 
with one another and with the landlord, and I venture to think that if tbe Report 
of this Committee had merely served to reveal the full implications of any such 
attempt, it should be held to have fulfilled a very valuable purpose. AnlOng 
recent efforts in the mattar of legislation for Malabal' the Report and draft Bill 
ropresent tbe first attempt fearlessly to face and solve tile many intricacies of 
a Ilroblem which is commonly spoken of as if it consisted merely in regulating the 
1'e ations of (at most) janmi, kanamdar (kuzhikanamdar) and cultivating tenant. 
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A JIIdleme of compulsol'y purr-hase would at least have thl8 advantage that its 
working would be visible, and checks and remedies could be devised 8S need ar08e. 
I do not for a moment, however, recommend any such scheme, since I do not 
think either thnt the existing situation calls for any legislation and, in particular, 
I am opposed to any legislative action that would have the ellect of casting 
intermediate tenants adrift. There is certainly nn demand from any quarter for 
a scheme of compulsory purchase; should sucb a demand be voiced, then there 
might be grounds for thinking that the time for interference had come. 

40. If it be objected that I have adopted the eBsy role of critic and have made 
no constructive suggestionB, my reply ill that I 'believe the proposals embodied in 
the Report to be harmful and that, frankly, I am not able to conceive a scheme of 
legislation which will alter for the better the relB:.tions of landlord (in the broad 
sense) and tenant in Malabar. The Malabar land system is so singular and so 
complex an organism that a disturbance of any part must inevitably react to the 
disturbance of the whole. The characteristic feature-indeed some may say the 
beauty-of the system is the multiplicity and complexity of its Bub-tenures. 
Although the Report as a whole reads 8S if it sought to preserve and stabilise the 
intermediaries,' I observe that the opinion, even the hope, ill more than once 
expressed that the ultimate effect of certain'of the measures whioh are recommended 
will be tbe elimination of middlemen. I agree with tbe opinion but do not share 
~h.. ' 

The Malabar land system cannot be regarded as merely a piece of machinery 
which happens to exist in Malabar,; it is in itself the whole life and being of the 
people of the district and cannot, except at very grave risk, be taken to pieces 
and re.designed. Persons who are eliminated from their place in the scale of 
land-holding have to look elsewhere for subsistence, and in Malabar, as elsewhere, 
there is little outlet besides tbe land. If this elimination is thought to be in itself 
desirable and if it does not follow, however slowly, from the ordinary operation 
of competition and free contract, then legislate in such a way that the object may 
he achieved directly and visibly, and not by an obsoure, a possibly painful and a 
certainly dangerous process. , 

41. I have already discussed the grievances urged on behalf of certain classes 
oftenants-insecurity of tenure and (anot.her aspect of the same complaint), exorbit
ant renewal fees. It is my belief that all the evils which may exist under these 
heads do Dot constitute any justification for embarking on legislation which, 
though its precise effects must be uncertain, will inevitably give rise to a great and 
far-reaching disturbance of values, to an immense volume of demoralizing litiga· 
tion, to the embitterment of the relatioDs between classe~ and individuals, and 
possibly to the pauperization of not a few. The real basis of the present 'move
ment for 'tenancy reform' is, in my opinion, to be found in social relations: in 
South Malabar, the anxiety of the middle classes to free themselves from the 
janmi's insistence on bis prestige, and in North Malabar, the laudable desire of 
the large and progressive community of Tiyyas to improve its position, social 
and economic. Whether agrarian legislation can achieve eitber of these objects 
I have grave doubts; tbat neither object justifies such legislation seems to me t~ 
~e quite certain. 

CAUOUT, 
11th Ma1'ch 1928. 

H. R. PATE. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE BY RAJA SIR VASUDEVA BAJA OF 
KOLLENGODE, C.I.B. 

My viewR on the necessity fur tenancy legislation in Malabar are well known, 
and I have signed this Report not because those views have undergone any material 
change, nor because the present inquiry has in any way led me to change my former 
views. In view, llOwever, of the situation created by the circamstances referred to 
in the Government Order constituting this Committee, I have agreed to the proposals 
made in the Report, in a spirit of cllmpromise and expediency. I wish, however, til' 
make it perfectly clear tbat those proposals al'e the utmost that I can agree to; 
and whatever I say is my personal view as a member of the Committee and not as a 
representative of my brother janmis in Malabar, whose authority or consent I have 
in DO manner obtained to express. In view, however, of the desirability of ending 
this unhealthy agitation, which, if allowed to grow, may lead to more estrangement 
between the landlords and the tenants, I have thought it fit to agree to the proposals 
made in the Bill, though I do not admit the existence or sufficiency of all the 
circumstances mentioned in the Report to justify the conclusions arrived at. I hope, 
bow ever, that my brother janmis would be generous enough to support those 
proposals. 

I wish to draw special attention to the observations mado in the Report, that the 
scbeme set forth therein should be hied as a whole. If any part thereof is to be 
omitted or altered or any nell' step taken now or hereafter to encroach upon the 
jan\llis' undoubted vested rights, I shall feel myself at liberty not only to withdraw 
mv consent to the Bill now proposed by the Committee, but to oppose any attempt 
to legislate on the subject of landlol'ds' and tenants' rights in Malabar. I attach very 
speoial importance to the clauses in the Bill which enable the landlord to retake the 
land for his own cultivation or use, and also to the rate of renewal fee fixed therein 
for restricting the free right wbich he now enjoys to change tenants at his will. 
The rate fixed is too low aud though I have very serious objeotions to it 
I have consented to it merely for the sake of agreement. I also conaider that the 
fair rent to he fixed will seriously injure the landlords and will reduce the present 
rents considerably. Such of tbe landlords 8S cannot afford this reduction in their
rents, have at all events the remedy reserved to them of cultivating their lands 
themselves, and it is for this reason that I have persuaded myself to consent to it for 
the BBke of arriving at a unanimous oonolu~ion. It would have been very much 
better to havo left things as they are, but in any event the chl;lnge should not go
beyond the recommendations that the Committee has made. 

KOLLENGOD~:, 
25th March 1928. V ASUUEV A RAJA. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE BY DIWAN BAHADUR T. C. NARAYANA 
KURUP. 

I had occasions to express my views on matters relating to tenancy questiontt 
in Malabar when the Government of Madras invited opinions on 'The Malabar 
Tenancy Bill, 1924' of Diwlln Bahadur M. Krishnan Nayar. I had then said that 
no tenancy legislation was necessary, that the Malabar Tenants' Compensation Aot 
was a sufficient check against arbitrary Bnd caprioious evictions, and that the janmi 
should not be prevented from redeeming kanams. I was, therefore, first inclined 
to ·the view-shared by Mr. Pate-that no recommendation for legislation should be 
made. But, I thought, it would be hetter not to ignore certain happenings after 
1924. The Select Committee on the Malabar Tenancy Bill, 1924, had stiffened 
eVl'n the provisions proposed by Di wan Bahadur M. Krishnan Na;}1lLr, and the last. 
Legislative Counoil, adopting those provisions, had, rightly or wrongly, passed the 
lIill witb a strong majority. Again, the terms of referenoe to this Committee and 
the Government Order with which they were oommunioated inolined to the view-

25 
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that sowe kind of legislation should, if possible, be undertaken; and the janmi 
representative in the last Legislative Council seems to have said that legislative 
protection might be granted under conditions to aotual cultivators and kudiyiruppu 
holders. I was also much impressed by the tlvidence given before this Committee 
by some gentlemen, who may he said to represent the janmi view point, that it 
would be expedient to submit to a reasonable legislation to avert a second Bill on 
the lines of Mr. Kri~hnan Nayar's Bill or of the one proposed by the Seleot 
Committee. U uder these circumstances, I thought, it would be safer to indicate the 
lines on which legislation, if at all undertaken, might, without serious danger, be 
attempted. The Bill that this Committee has proposed is the resl11t of a serios of 
compromises, and I have signed the Report on that basis. If ohanges are intro
duced in the Bill suhmitted by this Committee, I reserve to myself the liberty of 
adhering to my Qriginal views. 

TBLLICHERRY, 
22ntl Jl1arek 1928. T. C. NARAYANA KURUP. 

EXPLAN4TORY NOTE BY MR. K. KRISHNAN, M.L.O. 

I cannot say that I am quite satisfied with all the provisions contained in the 
draft Bill. I consider that the Bill is only a first instalment of reform by which 
the claim of the tenant for fixity of tenure is recognized. The price to he paid tor 
the grant of fixity of tenure, however, is pitched very high, and I aIn afraid that 
not lDany tenants will be able to avail themselves of the provisions of the Bill. 

The traditional shal'e of the landlord out or the land is one.third of the net 
-produce in the case of wet land, and one-fifth of the net prod lice in the case of 
garden lands. The Bill, however, provides for mnch higher rates, and the 
difference, in my opinion, is very high compensation for the alillged confiscation. 

Even in the old days when the cost of cultivation was comparatively low, twice 
the seed was said to be a proper estimate for cultivation expenses. This proportion 
bas been considerably exceeded in recent times. The Bill, however, allow8 
practically the same amount as the seed for cultivation expenses, as the seed 
required is also taken into account in fixing twice the seed for cultivation expenses. 
In addition to that, a portion of the straw is to be given to the landlord. The 
usual rate claimable by a landlord inclusive of renewal fee is one-fifth of the gross 
yield in the case of garden lands, while one-third of the gross yield is now fixed as 
rent exclusive of the renewal fee which itself is high. The J'enewal fee payable by a 
cultivating kuzhikanam tenant is at least twice the existing rate. By fixing such 
high rates of rent and renewal fee as standards under legislative sanction, all janmis 
will hereafter claim the maximum fixed under the Act; the fact that a larger share 
is allowed as compensation for the alleged confiscation will be ignored. The inter
mediary kuzhikanam tenant appears to have got off best in the transaction. He is 
allowed to take a very large share from the culti vating kozhikanam teoant and is 
made to pay only a very small portion of it to the jan mi. 

The one redeeming feature of the Bill which has induced me to sign it without 
di~senting from my colleagues is that these high rents will not be brought into 
operation within the next l::! to 24 years. 

I have one wOl'd to say about the procedure proposed when a tenant wishes te 
acquire fixity of tenure for his holding. Instead of compelling a tenant to apply 
to a Court for the grant of fixity of tenure, the parties should be left to adjust thEir 
relationships out of Court, as far as possible, the law interfering only to prevent 
arbitrary evictions by placing limitations on the powers of eviction now exercised by 
landlords. This 'Illtemative procedure may be considered. 

TELLIOHERRY, 
19th March 1928. 

K. KRISHNAN. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE BY RAO SAHIB V. KRISHNA MENON. 

In the int~rests of tenants (including verumpattamdars, cultivating kanamdars 
cand non-cultivating kanamdars) I think, it is necessary to amplify Chapter IV ofthe 
Report with a view to analyse the relationship between janmis and tenants in 
Malabar and to cle3rly understand their respective rights -the, rights the janmis have 
fol' collecting rents and the obligations of the tenants for paying them-and the manner 
in which the Government have been proteoting those rights from the early days of 
the East India Company upto the present day. The circumstances which led to 
the appointment of the Malabar Tenancy Committee and the terms of reference 
thereto arc intimately connected 'with the consideration of these details. G.O. 
No. 2a46, Law (General), dated 29th July 1927 states that "any legislative proposal 
for taking away the rights of the janmis in any substantial way either by grant of 
permanent occupancy right or otherwise should be accompanied by adequate provi

.siol1 for reasonable compensation being paid to them. On the other hand the 
Government are of opinion that in the case of homesteads at least there is urgent 
necessity for creating security of tenure. They view with considerable sympathy the 

,claim of the aclual cnltivator of the soil for fixity of tenure and freedom from 
arbitrary evictions and they wish that every possible attempt shonld he made to 
'secure to him these advantages in so far as they can be reascnably done without 
injustice to the janmi." 

Before I conscnted to sit on the Cc.mmittee I tried to understand clearly what 
was meant by the attitude of the Government described above. I thought that the 
Government would be pleasad to consider proposals for removing the reasonable 
grievances of the tenants and of home~tead owners when suoh proposals do not affect 
the rights of the jlmmis in any 8ubstantial wa!l. On perusal of the dissenting 
minutes of thA Advocate-General and Sir C. P. Ramaswami Ayyar on Diwan 
Babadur M. Krishnan Nayar's Bill, I find that I have not made a mistake in under
alauding the view the Government .have on the subject. 

The Advocate-General says that "creation of occupancy rights in those who 
held terminable terms or interests is Fro tanto the subtraction of something valuable 
from the present owners' f.nll and plenary rights. If, however, the subtraction is of 
something remote and problematical, of something which might become valuable at 
some future time, but involves no tangible loss in the immediate present, the depri
ution is so imperceptible that the owner migbt be inclined or easily persuaded to 
submit to it. This is the reason ~hy the representatives of tbe janmi in the Select 
Comruittee readily expressed their willingness to give occupancy rigllls to the 
(luItivating tenants subject to a just settlement of their claim to rents. If the janmi 
~victed oue tenant he will have to let the land to another from whom he can recover 
no more rent. The right to evict one tenant and induct another is not in itself a 
right of great value and the janmi therefore readily agrees to the same tenant 
-continuing in occupation so long as his claim to what he considers a proper rent is 
recognized and secured. In the case of verumpattamdars the present rent has been 
secured to the janmi and that lnust be acoeptable to him. The janmis were willing 
that the cultivating kanamdars should have occupancy right on the same terms as 
the verumpattam tenants. This proposal does not seem to me unjust or un
Teasonable." 

Sir C. P. Ramaswami Ayyar in his dissenting minute attar adversely criticizing 
the provisicns contained in Diwan Bahadur Krishnan Nayar's Bill after it emerged 
from the Select Committee concludes as follows:-

" The amelioration of the position of the cultivating tenant, the prevention 
of arbitrary evictions, the elimination of any oppressive inoidents that may attach to 
the system of • melcharth' the limitation of the enhancement of rent and the grant 
of permanency of tenure to the ocoupiers of homesteads or kudiyiruppus by confer
ring on them a right to acquire the homesteads when threatened with evictions are 
therefore questions which Uovernmentrecognize must be promptI)" examined with a 
view to lagisiation." 

It will be clear from the above quotations that the ideas conveyed by the 
..Advocate-General and the Law Member to the Government are almost identical and 
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if these ideas can be realized without depriving the janmis of their rights in auy
substantial way I suppose the Government would be pleased and the question of 
compensation would not arise. 

Before proceeding further it is necessary to clearly analyse janmis' rights ana 
to see how far they are absolute or unlimited. Their rights may be 8ummarized 
nnder tLe following heads:-

(1) Power of eviction. 
(2) Right of giving melchuths. 
(3) Enhancement of rent and renewal fee. 

Janmie contend that the power of exercizing these rights is absolute Bud 
unlimited on the plea that they have right of private property and right of contract. 
Right of private property is of course very sacred and no State can wantonly inter
fere with it; but when we realize that these rights owe their existence to the 
protection 'li'forded by the State, the State has an equally important duty of protect-
ing other rights such as those of labour especially when janmis' rights happened to
come into collision with the rights of the cultivating tenants. It will be perceived 
that from considerations of State policy the janmis must be prepared to a slight 
curtailment of their rights of private property and right of contract without expect
ing compensation. This was the view taken, as I propose to show later on, by the 
eady Rulers of the East India Company when they undertook the task of settling 
the district after it was ceded to them by Tippu Sultan in 1792. The doctrine I have 
enunciated has been applied to other parts of India and adopted by all ciVilized 
Governments. The factory laws, Workmen's Compensation Act, some municipal 
Laws, some laws 1'I:Igulating payment of interest, the Land Alienation Act of the
Punjab, some of the provisions of the Malabar Tenants' Improvements Act are 
instances to prove that in the interests of the State iudi vidual rights and rights of 
private prcperty have to some extent been limited or curtailed without paying 
compensation for such limitation or curtailment. Janmis cannot claim that they 
can do anything with their lands. Occasions ma, arise, as it has arisen in Malabar, 
when the exercise of unlimited powers by janmis may retard the progress of the 
country. Moreover it is clear that any Land Law based on eontract between two 
parties who do not meet on equal terms will result in injury to the weaker party. 

Let me now proceed to the consideration of the exact nature of janmis' righls 
as recognized by tbe East India Company under the various documents whioh are-
available for reference. Various commissions and investigations in the past oon
nected with the land tenure in Malabar have fouched upon these documents and 
attempts have been made to clearly understand the exact nature of the rights of 
janmis and kudiyans of Malabar. Sir Charles Innes, in his Report, has summa.
rized his conclusion drawn from the pernsalof evidence recorded by Mr. Logan, 
Dr. Buchanan, Mr. Thackeray and Mr. Rickards, everyone of whom had intimate 
knowledge of the condition of the district. Janmis argue that the opinion 
expressed by Sir Charles Innes is not correct and that the reports of Mr. Warden 
and other early British Administrators show that iii. Malabar tenanoies were sold and 
rents fixed by oompetition long before the first-half of the 19th century. We have 
therefore to examine carefully what the relation between the janmi and the tenant 
wa@ during the reign of Hyder Ali and Tippu Sultan and during the early period 

. of adminilltration of the district by the Honourable East India Company. The 
relationship tbat had existed between the janmi and the kndiyan prior to this 
period need not be investigated as such inquiry does not serve much useful purpose
On the 211th of June 1803 Mr. Rickards, the first Judge and Principal Collector of 
Malabar -apl'ointed by the Honourable East India Company, issued in Calicut a pl·ocla.
mation, a translation of which I reproduce below frOID 354, Volume III of Logan's 
Ma.nual of Malabar-:- -

Tramlation of tke paper 8if/Red and delivered to the Rajas, Nam"6u1iria, Mookiatanlt 
and principallandlwldera 6U tAe first JUdf/e. and Principal OaZlector of M alahar 
on 'he 2914 June 1803. 

"1. For the purpose of a new paimash the following principll'.B are ordered- to.-
be adopted subject to the approbation of the Revenue BoaI'd. -
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".2. On rice grounds after deducting from the gross produoe the Reed, and 
exactly the same quantity for expenses of cultivation and then allotting one-third of 
what remains as koroo labour to the kudivan the residue or patom is to be divided 
in the proportion of six-tenths to the Company and four-tenths to the janmkar. 

"S. On perum lauds, one-third of ooconut and supari tree produce being 
deemed suffici .. nt for the kudiyan; tbe remainder or patom is to be divided equally 
between the Company and thO' janmkar. Of jack trees, the Company to receive half 
the patom where ascertainable or in other places one-third of the gross produce 
according to )oc,,) CustOIll or value of the tree. Of pepper vine one-third of the gross 
produce to be ascertainable by annl1al survey is to be the Company's share. 

"4. The principles and rates above specified being favourable to all parties,. 
if the Revenue BORrd approve, the./f shall he permanently fixed on all lands now in a 
etate of produce and applied according to the usage of the country to terese or waste 
lands which may hereafter be brought into cultivation. 

"5. The money rates of assessment shall be fixed by the Sub-Collectors under 
a consideration to local value of the beveral articles in the different districts. 

" CALICUT , 
" 29th June 1803. 

R. RICKARDS, 
First Judge and Principal OQlkc#lw." 

On the same dote the R8j!\S, NR.lIlbudiris, Mookistans and principal land
holders of Malllb8r assembled at Caii'lUt, signed an agreement and handed it over to 
the Principal Coilector. I reproduce below a translation of the full agreement with 
the names of the janmi signatories :-

Tran8lalwn of the paper 8~qned~!I the RajaB, NamburliriB, MQo/Ciatana and 
priRcip,,1 land.~older8 Qn the 29th JURe 180S. 

Paragraphs 1 and 2 are identical with paragraphs 1 and 2 of No. CCXLII. 
Paragraph 3 is identic .. 1 with para!\'rBph 3 of No. CCXLH except that lines 6 and 1 
to the end of the sentence ruu thu~ : -Uther places one-third of the gross produce to 
be ascertained by annual SUI'VbY is to be the Company's share. 

We the undersigned Rajas, Nambudri9, Mookistans and principal landholders do 
bereby declare Ollr acquie"cellce ill tile ahoveprinciples and rates and will exert our
selves in our respective clistr!"t. tu make the 88.II!e generally understood. The 
principles and rates being f.lvourable to all, we pray that it may be permanently 
fixed on all lands now in a state of produce and applied according to the usage of the
country to iI'rese or waste lands which may hereafter be brought into cultivation. 
The honour and credit of the Company's Government will then be great and our lives 
will be passed in comfort anrl peace. 

We also pray that the money rates of assessment be fixed by the Sub
Collectors under a oODRideration to the local value of the several artioles in the
different district!!. . 

CALICUT, 
29 tA Junl HH1:! • 

. N.B.-A separate paper in Malabar to the effect of the preceding was signed. 
by the Samoory Raja ainllly:-

Mana Vikrama Samoory Raja of C .. liout. 
Another paper of the Bame tenor was signed by the following Rajas :
Kizhake Kolota Rllja. 
Patinllare Kolota «aja. Calicut. 
Beypoor Valia Raja. 
Parappanad Raja. 
13eypore Moonar (ard) Raja. 
Beypore Nalam (4th) Raja. 
Xowlapara Nayar. 

2q 
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Another paper of the same tenor was signed by the following Nambudirie:
Kanhoora Nambudripad of Nerunganad. 
Narrery Nambudripad of Nerunganad. 
Kowally Nambudripad of Chowgbat. 
Padakkarre Nambudripad of Angarrypar. 
Narikkacherry Nambudripad of Kowlapp!1l'li, etc. 

Another paper of the same tenor was signed by the following Mookistans or 
principal land h"lders:-

Manniladathil Nayar of Poolwye. 
Allil Nayar of Poolwye. 
Tacharakawil TiTumalpad of Ernad. 
Karamballi Kurupa of Wadakumpram. 
Kollikotta Nayar of Calicut, etc. 

These two records show that so long back as 1803 tbe first Judge and 
Principal Collector of Malabar defined the relations between j\lImis and kudiyans. 
Various inquiries and commissions referred to above have tou~hed upon the record; 
but I find that the full significance of the proclal1l9.tion has not up to this time been 
clearly noticed. The proclamation has not only defined the share due to the 
kudiyan but has fixed permanently the share of the produce due to the Government 
and the share due to the janmi. The apportionment of produce as p~r this proola-
mation is as follows ;- . 

From tht' gross produce of paddy lands a quantity of paddy representing the 
quantity of seed req lIired for the land and an equal quantity of grain fnr eost of 
labour is deducted and out of the balance of produce one-third is re"erved for the 
kudiyan and out of the remainder six-tenth is reserved for the Government and 
four-tenth to janmi. I'hese shares, it will be upparent, vary with the yit·ld of the 
land and its fertility. For applying this formula I aS8ume a plot of paddy land 
requires one para of paddy for seed and the gross yield iR eight time9 the 
seed whieh is the normal rate of produce in Malabar. Uut of the total gross 
yield of 8 paras of paddy, 2 paras represent the seed and cost of cultivation 
·and out of the remaining 6 paras, one-third or 2 paras is to lie reserved to the 
kudiyan making total share due to kudiyan 4 paras which is equal to halt the gr088 
produce. Out of the remaining 4 paras which is half of the gross six-tenth is 
Government share and four-tenth the janmi's share. 

1/2 x 6/10 = 8/10. 
1/2 x 4/10 = 1/5. 

The respeotive shares of gross produce of kudiyan, Hovernment and janmi are 
therefore as follow :-

Kudiyan 
Janmi 
Government ••• ... 

t the gro.s produce. 
1/5 of the gro •• produce 
3/10 do . 

Total 1 

Applying this formula to lands of varying fertility assuming the maximum yield 
is twenty times the seed and the minimum five times the seed, Ih!O j .. nmi's share and 
the kudiyan's share of the gross produce vary betweel1 the foIlo·wmg rates, kudiyan 
getting maft4num share from land of minimum fertility Bnd minimum share from 
land of maximum fertility :-

From Ian!! of minimum fertility 
yielding five fold. 

From land of maximum fertility 
yielding twenty fold. 

Xadiyau'e abare of 
8rOBl produce. 

2+1 
--- = 3/5. 

5 

2+6 
--=2/5. 

20 

Janll.li t 
•• hlltre ot 

gJ08B produce. 

. 2/5 x 4/10 = 4 

25 

3/5 X 4jlO = 6/25. 
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Janmi'e ehare, therefore, of the grOS8 produce of paddy lands has to, vary 
J>etween 4/25 and 6/25 of the gross produce. Likewise the lrudiyan bas to get S/5 
-and never less than 2/6 of the gross produce. 

These proportions were fixed by the Government with due considerations o'f 
the customs and manners prevalent in Malabar when the Honourable East India 
Company took up the management of the administration of the district and the 

. agreement signed by the janmis clearly states that the rates fixed were permanent. 
Before Mr. Rickards and his predecessor Mr. Medood were appointed Collectors of 
Malabar the administration of the d.istrict was in the hands of three Commissioners, 
W. G. l<'armer, W. Page and Mr. A1exander Dow who were entruste,d with the duty 

,of settling Malabar soon after it was ceded to the Honourable East India Company 
by Tippu Sultan. The Commissioners arrived in Malabar in 1792 and in that year 
and the year after they entered into agreements with the various Rajas, janmis and 
mookistans the terms of which were almost identical. These clearly show that ill 
the time of Tippu Sultan 60 per cent or the gross produce was collected as Govern
ment's share and the kudiyan and the .ianmi took their shares out of the remaining 
pO per cent and it is clear that the janmi's share after doducting the cost of 
·~ultivatiol1 and the kudiyan's share was a small fraction of the gross produce. The 
Mussalman Rulel's right of 50 per cent of the gross produce was in virtue of the 
treaty of Sreerangapatam transferred to the Honourable East India Company. 

The Commissioners addressed a letter on the 9th of January 1793 to the 
,Zamorin of Calicut and this letter is reproduced below:-

To 
The Zamorine, 

By the ancient customs of the Malabar country we learn that the Nail's', 
Brahmins and other landholders paid no tribute to the Rajas for the land they held, 
being only obliged to attend them in war, but on the feasts of onam and bishoo and 

-other occasions, the Rajas took presents from their sllbjects according totheil' 
circumstanoes; these ancient cllstoms Tippu Sultan destroyed and in lieu of it,' he 
taxed the lands framing from these a revenue, which revenu .. he delivered over to 
tht! Compauy and the Company has delivered it to be collected by you according, to 
the written agreements. We have, however, of late heard that be~ides the revenue 
!ramed by Tippu in many places, the Rajas and their families hllve exacted, undet 
the olaim of the anoient customs, presents fl'om the subjects of the Company on their 
'several feasts and family ceremonies and that they even claimed a proportion of ,the 
effecte of dead people; this we consider a great oppression on the inhabitants ;,they 
caDnot afford to pay the revenue as settled by Tippll Sultan, and comply also .with 
the customs of ancient times. We therefore notice this to YOIl and dirert that in 
future you only collect the revenue from the land as settled by Tippu and according 
to your agreements with the Company strictly forbidding all protikars and kariakars 
and others from exaoting presents from the people under any pretence' whatever 

.and any instances we hear of after this notice given to you, we shall cause to be 
severely pUDished. ' 

(Signed) W. G. FARMER. 

( " ) JONATHAN DUIiCAN. 
{ II ). ALEX. Vow. 

CALICUf, 
91A January 1793. 

This letter clearly shows that the Honourable East India Company did not 
reoognize unlimited rights of janmis and Rajas in the collertion of duos from the ryots. 
It may be arglled, however, on the contrary, that the contract between janmis and 
kudiyans was not interfered with, that the ahare of the Government alone was fixed: 
In refutation of this argument I give belo"". a copy of the agreement entered into 
by Nambiyara of Iruvanadu and tbe Honourable East India Company in 1793. , . 

We, the underwritten Namhiyara of Iruvanadu in addition to the engagements 
.already entereu.into and signed before the· Commissioners under date ,14th May 
1799, do hereby ,agree, in the presence,ot and with the eOIlOUfrenee .of Edward 
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Galley, Esq., Superintendent of tbe Northern Distriot of Malabar, to contribute-
every assistance required of DS both in men and money for tbe purpose of laying .. 
new and oorrect valuation on the Jands of the distriot of Iruvanadu, and in Clon.a.
quence of permission granted to us to receive from tbe renters and independent lund 
proprietors, the Honourable Company's portion of revenue of 50 per oeut on thl) 
actual products, wbicb we will separately receive from such renters and land 
proprietors 88 shall be pointed out to us and in such proportions - or share~ as shlill 
be hereafter fixed and ordained and whioh we promise not to exceed, agreeable 
to the restrictions stipulated in our abovementioned engagements with the 
Commissioners. We do hereby bind ourselves each and everyone to defray 
all expenses whatever attending the collection of the said revenue and to be 
answerable for the same each in his respective share jointly and separately to the 
Honourable Company on pain of forfeiting all right and pretensions to bis or their 
possession in Iruvanadu in case of failure in the stipulated payment on condition 
however we shall be allowed to retain on the Government's revenue of W per cent 
a deduction of 10 per cent for our own private expenditure, and for the responsibility, 
trouble and expense which we must unavoidably support and incur in execution of 
this duty, for example, supposing t.he Company's moiety or revenua to be Rs. 20,000 
the full amount of our respective sbares to be deducted from this sum will be 
Rs. 2,000 and so in proportion and for tbis act of reinstatement and cession of 
10 pel' cent on the revenue, we do unanimously aud individually renounce all further 
claim and demand of every denomination on the Honourable Company 01' their lands 
and bind ourselves, our heirs and successors in perpetual allegiance to the said 
Company's Government. . 

2. When a correct valuation of the lands shall have been made and the distinot 
portion of the revenue ascertained which we are to receive from each renter and 
landed proprietor, and the whole regularly authorized and approved by the Superin
tendent, we Bo further engage to enter into separate agreements for the collection 
and respon~ibility of the different portions of the Company's moiety whioh shall be 
allotted to each of ns and to bind .ourselves respectively in case of our exactions or' 
failure in the paymAnt as above stated. And furthe,. of M. remaining moiety 01 t,,
"alllll/ion aB far f1.IJ il rtBpecfJJ our own land, and eatatea we do li"ewi~e promise ami 
agree to eede an _ eqllitl.l6le and jU8t proportion to our own renter, and cultivator. 
Buck at is generail!J allowed by all other land proprietors t.o persons of tbe same class 
and occupation employed under them in Tellicherry and the neigbbouring district, 
and such as shall be satisfactory to the paid renters, eto., or deemed lin equif)slenl 
~1I 1M Superintendent, whQ in all CII,e8 of difference or complain' mUlt be con8ideretl" 
tM final Judge. The particulars of this stipulation will be hereatter specified io our 
separate engagements. 

3. This agreement being hereafter submitted to the Commissiooers through the
Supervisor and receiving their eanction will remain in fllll force and virtlle and for
whatever term or period of time they shall determine, otherwise to be null and void. 

(A true copy) 

(Signed) hatES LAW, 
• .Asn, tan t. 

The italicized portion ot the agreement establishes beyond doubt that the
Commissioners of the East India C()mpany noi only fixed the share due to the 
Government but also decided that the janmis had to allow to renters and cultivators. 
of private lands owned by the Nambiyars an adequate and just proportion of the
preceededetermined by the then existing cu.tom anel approved hy the Superinteaden' 
wh0 in all tlaHI of di!'erenee or complaillt wa' co1lllidered t/i, fiR1i1 Jlldfl •• 

All these incidents took place about ten years before the proclamation issued 
by Mr. Rickards. The question then arises what was the necessity tor issuing a 
Procla.lution ill 1808 when there were definite ruling,,; by the early British Bolel'1l. 
~r. Medood was the officer appointed by the East India Company in Malabar after-
the tenninatioft of period of adminit!tration by the three CommiIBionera. 
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During his administration disturbance arose in Malabar owing to exactions by 
th 1 Rajas and janmis and from other causes. It was found necessary to Bll.persllde 
Mr. Medood anu appoint Mr. Rickards wIth special instruotions to define the relation
ship between kudiyans and janmis and the Proclamation of 1803 is the outcome of 
it. These facts afford overwhelming proof that the janlDis were prevented by the 

_ early Rulers of the East India Company from exacting anything more than their 
legitimate share of the l'foduoe of the land. The East India Company did not 
recognize that the janmjs had unlimited rights and clearly estahlished that the 
rights they enjoyed could not be anything more than what were reoognized by them. 
I-cannot do hetter for eluoidating my point, than quoting the well-known Malayalam 
couplets explainiug the system of dividing produce of paddy lauds between the 
janmi and kudiyan. 

" .s,,;n:snmnlml> .s,~ 6lCl.lcrol61<lll Cl.ll~51IlQW~W~CT'VQ~61(M~ano 

.s,,;n:snmnlml> n.JanlCl.J~~ Cl.llnmn lmCT'VQo Cl.l~~ m "ldl6)l"-,1m. 

~,;n:s~.a.croanlmf> ijmDiIllQ Cl.l1(slSil61~dI>o \!!l_ldl6)~(l)mo 

(l),;n:slml> n.Jnmnl61m~61(l)~~ m ')anl Cl.llndlan~Sil"41_ m~eJ~<llI!Pdo." 

The idea expressed in this ver8e is identical to that containp,l in the Proolama
tion of 1803 and no one can question the antiquity of this metriC.li composition. 

I believe no more proof is req uired to show that there is well defined tradition 
in Malabar about the sharing of produce and that janmi's right for sharing the 
produce with the tenant was well defined under th!! East India Company's Proclama
tion and the agreement they entered into with the Company in 1803. As far aI!
l am aware no other proolamation or order has revise<1 the proportions fixed in 1803. 
Power of eviction of a tenant is the only right of a janmi which is not governed by 
these limitatious. 'I'here is evidence to prove that the janmi possessed the right of 
evicting a kanamdar under him so long back as 1792 when the Adalat Court was 
instituted in Oaliout. Tenant cannot defy this right of a janmi ,and say that he 
posse@sed from time immemorial 'the permanent occupancy of right. Tenauts in 
Malabar, a.s fllr as I can see from the records, have been attempting ever since the 
tenancy agitation began in Malabar to establish that they had oocupancy right and 
it is no wonder that they caul.! not do so as evidences against them are over
whelming. The decisinn of the High Court of Madras iq 1852 clearly stating that 
kaullm tenures are t~rminable and the decision by the Government that this right 
cannot be questioned seem to I:e just ond equitable. If the tenants, insiead of 
attempting the impos.ihle, had tried to claim tbeir due share of the produce of land 
permanently and irrevocably allowed to them they would have met with better 
success. 'They ought to have pointed out long ago that the janmi cannot claim more 
than ~th to i6th of the gross produce of paddy land and the Government ought 
to have protected the tenants' rights from ,being encroacned upon by the jaumis. 
History of the land question in Malabar during the last one bundred and twenty 
years is marked by a series of persistent and never ending encroachments of tenants ~ 
I'ights by thA janmis. 

Under the settlement operations conducted in Malabar after the yellr 1803 th& 
Government's share of the gross produce was moderated by fixing the value of paddy 
at As. 4-6 {ler para. This was a great conoession granted by the Government to 
the cultivat.mg tenants to PDahle them to withstand the evil efl'eots of vicissitudes ot 
season and other various difficulties whioh cultivators have to contend with. 
Uufortunately the full significance of this conceAsion 'was never realized by tb& 
cultivating tenants and they did not bow how to claim the advantages of it. Some 
of the janmis on the other hand were not slow to prodt themsehes by this 
arrangement and they graduaUy be!!an to appropriate without the knowledge of th& 
Government more than their legitimate share of the gross produce. They graduslly 
raised their share to half or even more of the verumpattam which is the balance of 
the grollA produce after deduoting the coat of cultivatiop. and cultivating tenant'&. 
ehare. Moreonr, the share of the produce released by the Government by favourable 
commutation of the price of paddy and simultaneou8 inorease of price of produc& 
was olaimed and appropriated by the Lmdlords. 

27 ' 
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To 8 certain extent the Government helped tbe landlords to improve their 
position at the expense of the cultivating tenant by making janmis responsible 
under Janmam Registration Act to pay the Government assessmeut. Meantime the 
·oountry beoame setUed, the people were diearmed, law courts were fully established, 
weaker litigants ceased to have less cbauce agaiust tbl.' mf}re resour~eful oppoueo'.s, 
general administration becaUle weaker, all available lands were brought unrler 
cultivation anrl competition for land became very great. The High Court decided 
that kanam tenures are terminable and janmia bl'came more and more powerful. 
All knowledge of the declaration of 180:! escaped tbe notice of the tenants and the 
Government failed to protect tbe tenants from tbe slow encroachments SOlDe of the 
janmie were carrying on. 

I sbould be guilty of exaggeration if 1 omit to mention that there I\re many 
good janmis in Malabar who in spite of the temptation afforded by the altered cir
-cnmstances in this district have been unwilling to depart from the well re',ognized. 
custom. and rights. In the eighteenth century and in the fir.t ball of the nineteenth 
century there existed well recognized conventions regulating the rf'latiollship 
between jaumi and tenant. Evidently tbe Proclamation of 1808 was in confirmation 
-of these customs. Evidence collected by this Committee shows thllt wbile there are 
mauy janmis and kanamdars who exercise their rights in an unjust manner, there 
are many others who do not oppress tbeir .tenants in any way. M R.Ry. Kalyana
krishna Ayyar Avargal, B A., B.L., a well·known vakil in Malabar bas referred to in 
bis evidence of the existeuce of a convention known in Malayalam as 'Kana Jauma 
Maryada.' This conventiou is recognized by all just janmis in Malabar. M.KRy. 
K. T. Kamaran Nambiyar Avargal, M.L.A., a big j"nmi in North Malabar b9.1 
'Stated in his written evidence that arbitrary evictions by janmis are unjust and he 
corroborated it in his oral evidence by a statement tbat if Bn.Y jllnmi resorted to suoh 
~victions he woul~ cbaracterize the act a8 un just and depri vation of sncb powers 
would not necessitate compensation. M.B.Ry. A. K. Sankal'aVllrm8 Baja of Ayin
cheri Kovilagam of Kadathauad, one of tbe biggest janmis in North Malabar states 
in his oral evidence before the Committee tbat the,re are just and unjust evictions by 
janmis and tbat he can easily understand wbether an eviction is just or unjust. 8e 
~ven goes so far as to state that when disputes arise regarding the nature of eviction 
-wbether it is just or not-be would prefer to have the question settled by a third 
party. I know of several janmie wbo consider that unjust evictions by jan'mis 
and kanamdars must be stopped and tbe old convention of 'Kana Janma Maryada' 
must be restored. Confusion created during the last thirty years has to a great 
extent reduced tbe force of this convention and mauy of the smaU janmie of 
Mulabar and non-cultivating kanamdars bave be~un to act in utter disregard ot this 
moral unwritteu law. I canuot do better for illustrating my point than qooting a 
'Passage from Mr. Thorne's report on the condition of tenauts in the Zamorin'. 
Estate. Mr. 1 horne says" l'bere is a Malayalam word' Maryada' whioh expresses 
all the sentimeratal obligations that bind tbe jimmi and the tenant in tbeir relations 
to one another. My experience of the Zamorin's Estate convinces me that 
maryada is dying and its successor is a Iitigiolls disposition to employ every device 
that would give an advantage in~be devious process of civil law. If the Estate 
while striotly enforcing its·~tB against tbe persistent defa.ulters,l'8n conquer 
the suspicion of its other tenants and prove tbat its policy is inspired by the spirit 
of old traditions rather than the letter of the law, 80mething will hiive been dune for 
the revival of maryada and towards the 80lutionof tenancy problem in a large part 
of South Malabar." 

The latter portion of the extract is to my mind full of meaning and as far as I 
can see all tbose who have close acquaintance with' the customs and manners of 
Malabar will endorse the view that for bringing about barmonious relationship 
between the janmi and the kudiyan of Malabar no surer met bod can be thollgbt of 
than the restoration of the unwritten law referred to above 8S fur 8S it can be done 
at presen t and the. enforcement of the rule regulating di visiora of produce specified in 
the Proclamation of 1803. . 

It is a matter of great surprise to me bow the Government always anxious to 
protect the cultivating tenants from the unjust exactions ,of the landlord, failed to 
'pT'lVent janmis and kanamdars occupying position similar to janmi, from collecting 
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ca larger share of the produoe than they are entitled to, and exeroising their ri~hts i. 
an unjust manner. Early Rulers of tlle East India Company fully realized that it 
was their duty to protect the CUltivating tenants and they acted always promptly 
and decisively when janmu. showed a tendenoy to oppress the tenants--VidA letter to 
Iruv&nadu Nambiyar by the Hon'ble East India Company quoted above. Subsequent 
administrators, however, gradually ceased to exercise corrective influences on the 

· janmis ; and they claim absolute and unlimited rights without liny fear of being 
controlled Aither by the District officers or Government. They claim now in utter 
ilisrAgard of the Proclamation of 1803 that their right of enhancing rent and renewal 
fee is unlimited. It is very interesting to review the change of attitude evinced by 
the Government during the last one century in the matter of tenants' and janmis' 
rights. The Government had and has eveu now every right to see that the. janmis 
do not appropriate more than the share allotted to them lind the tenants get the full 
'sbare of what they lire entitled to. 

The omission on the part of the Government is not confined to Malll.bar only. 
In zamindari tracts and even in ryotwari areas the same omission is in evidence. 
The problem of rural indebtedness which the Government finds it very d.ifficult to 
solve now is to a large extent due to the reluctance on the part of the Government 
to interfere with the division of the produce of the land between the landlord and 
the tenant. Many sympathetio officers have noticed this growing defect in the 
British administration of late years aud I think it will be too late before our 
Government fully realises what harm has already resulted from this administrative 

. omission . 
. Confining my remarks to Malabar I think, I am right in oaying that unjust 

evictions, arbitrary renewal fees, rack'renting and other evil effect'ol of the existing 
aystem of land tenure are the direct result of allowing the janmi to secure for 

-himself a larger share of gross prodnce than ~ to ~ permanently fixed by the East 
India Company. 

All that is required is to see that the cultivating tenants get their share and the 
janmis their own as per the settlement already made. The janmi has no right for 
more than his legitimate share of gross produce and he cannot claim comp~nsation 
for preventing him from exercising the right of arbitr .. ry enhancement of rent or 
renewal fee. When we consider the right of eviction the janroi ~tands as I stated 
already, entirely on a different footing. Kanam tenure is terminable and the janmi 
·has the right to evict his tenant. We know that generally he exercises this right 
for getting a larger share of the produce of land. But his right in this direction is 
limited already and no janmi will care to exercise his right if he cannot get more 
than his Rhare of produce. Evictions from spite or other evil motives are always 
unjust and no compensation is required for depriving the janmi of these rights. The 
necessity of 6xity cf tenure will not arise if the recognized rule regllrding the 
division of produoe of the land is enforced and I think the queijtion of absolute 
fixity of teuure to the tenant may be left out of consideration and along with it the 
question of compensation also. Perhaps it may not be possible to reverse or alter 
the various contracts already entered into between the tenants and the landlords in 
contravention to the formula contained in the Proclamation of ItsOS. But it is very 
easy to put a stop to further exactions whenever they are noticed in future. 

It is true that land tenure in Malabar has greatly changed since the British 
took up the administration of the district. W Il have now below the janmi various 
intermediaries such as non-cultivating kanamdnrs, cultivating kanamdar!, non
cultivating verumpattamdars and cultivating verumpattamdars. Formerly there was 

· only the cultivating kanamdar holding land under the janmi. Under the present 
· circumstanoes it is diffioult to fix the share of produce due to each of these existing 
tenure holders. Non-cultivating· verumpattamdars and non· cultivating kanamdars, 
who habitually let out lands to oultivators under them at a profit are often more 
exacting than the janmis themselves. In fact the loud complaint now heard ahont 
rack-renting is due to the unfair exactions carried on by non· cultivating kanamdars. 
Among this class, however, there are 80me who do not cultivate owing to age, sex, 
profession or forced aheence. This clas8 exists in all countries .nd it will not be 
possible to distinguish between holders of this class from those who make it a. 
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profession to obtain lease of land from janmis for subletting it at a profit. By bing
the share of what the cultivating tenants (including vernmpattamdars and cultivating 
kanamdars) shonld get on the one side and the janmi on the other the pOBBibilities 
of doing harm by the intermediaries can he minimised and the adjustments of the 
share of produce by these intermediaries among themselves can be left to mutual 
agreement as they do not require any protection by State. 

The conclusion I draw can be summarized under the following heads:-
(1) Kanam tenure is terminable and kanamdars cannot claim fixity of tenure· 

as a matter of right. 
(2) Although janmis are proprietors of lands they do not possess a\ least. 

aft~r the declaration of 1803 the right to demand more than -h to ith of the gro89 
produce of the land, the share being variable according to the fertility of the land. . 

(3) Enhancement of renewal fee and rent cannot be made beyoud the limir 
prescribed in clause (2). 

. (4) Eviction of a tenant out of spite or unjust. causes is immoral aud it 
cannot be tolerated by the State. 

(5) Evictions which are justi6able are the following:-
(/I) When a tenant is in arrear even after notice demanding payment. 
(b) When the tenant refuses to pay customary rent and reasonable 

renewal lee. 
(c) When a tenant disputes the title of the landlord and commits waste 

in the holding. : 
Depriving of these rights must be aCllompanied by compensation. 

(6' The question of giving permanent occupancy right to tel!ants need not be· 
considered as most of the abnses prevalent now can be removed by enforcing the 
Proclamation of 1803 for fixing fair rent and janmis' share of produce. 

There are some who hold the view that the exiHting conditions of Malabar do 
not warrant introduction of tenancy legislation; that the usual signs of rack.renting 
are not visible in Malabar and that attpmpt at fixing fair rent payable by cultivating· 
tenant will involve the necessity of introducing artificial formulae which may stand: 
in the way of natural adjustment of economic conditions. The arguments bronght 
forward in support of this opinion are varied and it is necessary ·to examine them at 
some length with a view to find out how far they are sound. It is said that declin. 
ing state of cultivation is generally an indication of rack-renting and in Malabar 
cultivation has extended and consequently rack-renting does not exist. This. 
argument is not altogether correct. Planting section of agricnlture Las developed to 
a great extent in Malabar after 19UO-the date of the passing 01 the. Tenants' 
Improvements Act. But side by side with this development it is noticed that paddy 
cnltivation has deteriorated. Rack-renting exists in Malabar in the worst form in 
the cultivation of paddy lands. Tenants' Improvements .Act has conferred upon 
plantation-owners some benefits which the cultivators of paddy 18ndit do not enjoy. 
These benefits are reflected in the increased material prosperity of kuzhikanam 
tenants. That the CUltivating verumpattamdars and cultivating kanamdara require: 
legislativll protection, is proved by the case of knzhikanam tenants. 

It is contended that agrarian disputes resulting in breach of peace and orime 
against person and property of landlords which are indications of rack-renting, are 
not common in Malabar. To my mind there can be no statement more erroneous. 
than this as from the first year of occupation of Malabar by the East India Company 
in 1792, down to the present day, these disputes have been common. 

Migration of rural agricultural population which is generally the result of rack. 
renting, is said to be not in evidence in Malabar to any great extent. I request those
who make this statement to collect data showing the number of males and females. 
that migrate frlJm Malabar every year to the Strait Settlements, Kolar, Colombo, 
Wynad and coffee shops on the East Coast. 

Want of appcals to the District officers is said to be another reason for assuming 
that rack-renting does not exist in Malabar. Cultivating tenants invariably appeal 
to the District officers when they find that the Jatter are inclined 10 be sympathetiB 
towards them. 
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"In fact that rack-renting exists in Malabar in the worst form has been 
established in the reports made by Mr. Logan and Sir CharleA Innes, two of the 
Collectors of Malahar, who had intimate knowledge of the people of the district. 
Appeals against rack-renting do Dot reach District officers when those that make the 
appeals have reason to fear that slloh appeals would'do thom no good. 

In the absence of apparent signs of restlessness among the CUltivating verum
pattnmdars, one cannot believe that they suffer from the evil effects of rack-renting, 
is another fallacious argument brought forward by the supporters of jaDlnis' cau,se. 
Aocording to this theory the necessity for elevating depressed classes, improving the 
present condition of women, partibularly Nambudiri ladies and for removing the 
illiteracy and poverty of the masses of India will not arise until these classes of 
persons show rsstlesRness. Further comment upon this matter is superfluous. 
, That by "introducing legislation, material prosperity cannot be het tered is another 

"pet argument for allowing tbe existing uncertainties of land tenure in Malabar to 
• continue. I suppose those who support this view will place agrarian disputes beyond 

the scope of legislation. No civilized country, however, accepts this view and fortu
nately Government of India holds that Buitable tenanoy legislation would be necessary 
for improving the material oondition of cultivating classes. 

I must admit that there are some janmis and others who honestly believe that 
the changes proposed to be introduced for the good of verumpattam tenants may 
benefit 1he richer class of this people at the expense of their poorer brethren. This 
argument is based on the assumption that the landlords as a class are generous and 
are 01 ways willing to be considerate when the question cif remission of rent arises. 
Barring some honourable exceptions I cannot but say that generosity is not the rule 
with a janmi wIlen he is sure of being able to colleot tbe rent by the sale of tenantH' 
property. Remission is often allowed by a janmi when he has no other alternative, 
viz., when the tenant has reached the lowest stage of poverty. 

Another plausible excuse made by landlords for denying' the poor class of 
cultivating tenants the right of uninterrupted possession of lands for oultivating 
purpoRes is that suoh tenants are always needy and may take advantage of such a 
ri8ht for encumbering or assigning away the newly acquired tenure and become 
subordinate to more subst!lntial sub-tenants, This is entirely a rich man's view 
when he does not want to help those below him. In politics, in trade, in agricul
ture and in all other aotivities of life we are familiar with this ductrine preaohed 
appat'ently with the best of intentions but really with a desire to keep down the 
helpless classes. People Boon find out what is best for themselves and do not 10nO' 
remain satisfied with their position of inferiority. '" 

In making final recommendations, however, I have deviated to a certain extent 
under a spirit of oompromise from the pFinciples enunciated above. There was a 
desire in the earlier stages of the discussions of the Committee to arrive at a 
unanimous report and the representatives of janmis and tenants tried to meet each 
other half way. Towards the close of the discuss10ns, however, it was found that 
this unanimity could not be secured but neither the representatives of janmis nor 
those of tenants thought it desirable to withdraW', in any substantial manner the 
compromise already effected. This fact accounts for 80me inconsistency that e~ists 
between the re(lommendations made by the majorit.y of the Committee with whom 
I have agreed and t.he principles I have enunciated above. For example the 
Committee do not recommend granting of permanent occupancy right to tenants 
They @uggest that qualified fixity be conferred upon tenants. NeverthelellS th~ 
renewal fee they propose is higher than the prevailing rates. This inoonsisten~y is 
the result of the spirit of compromise referred to above. ' 

Foir rents and renewal, fee proposed to be payable by garden owners when they 
have obtained oertifioate is very muoh in excess of what they pay uow. This hard
ship, bowever, may not be always real as the necessity for demanding a oertificate 
may not often arise and the time allowed for making the increase of rent operative is 
8ufficiently long. The majority of the Committee have thought it necessary to fix 
the soale of payments to be paid by the non-oultivating intermediary tenants. I 
agreed with the majority for reasons already stated. • 

CALIOIJ'I', V. K. MENON. 
211' Mu,.ch 1928. 
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BILL 
To deline. declare, alte" aM ame71tl tA, lalll 

"'lating to la1ldlnrJ anti teNJ1I1 iIt tAe 
district of M alaba,.. 

l'r_ble. WHBREAS it is neC8l1sary and expedient 
to define, declare, alter and amend,-tQ 
the extent, in the manneJ', and for the 
'Purposes hereinafter appearing, the law 
relating .to landlord and tenllDt in the 
.district of Malabar; And whereas the 
previous sanction of the GovElrnor
General has been obtained to the passing 
of ihis Act; It is hereby enacted 88 
follows :-

Shott titl •• 

Local_t. 

Commonoo_t. 

£zem.ptiOD& 

PRELIMINARY. 

1. (1) This Act may be called the 
Malabar Tenancy Act, 1928. 

(2) It extends to the whole of the 
district of Malabar. 

(II) It shall come into force on such 
date as the Local Government shall, by 
notification in the Fort St. Georg. Gaselte, 
appoint for tbat purpose. 

S. ;N otbing in this Act shall aifect 
(1) lands transferred by I/o land· 

"lord for felling tiDJber or for fugitive 
cultivation or lor planting tea, coffee or 
rubber, or 

(2) aay bllildiog owned by a land
lord ineluding a house, shop or ware
house, the site thereof, together with the 
,garden or land appurtenant thereto. 

CI;IAP:rEB I.-DBFINITIONS. 

3. In this Aet, IInless there is 1Iom8'

thing repugnant in the subject or_ 
context, 

(a) 'Agricultural year' means the 
• Agriou1\ur1l year commencing with the 15th March 
J8&r'.. 'In any calendar year and ending with 

the 14th March of the following calendar 
year, or the period between such other 
clates as the Collector may specify in 
that behalf, by notification in the District 
Gazette, for the whole or any part of 
the District of Malabar. 

• Court '. (b) 'Court' mcansthe Civil Court 
having jurisdiction under the Code of 
Civil Procedure, 19118, to decide a suit 
for the possession of the holding to wbich 
any legal proceeding under thia .Act 
relates. 

• Calli.ala '. (c) , Cultivate', with its grammatical 
variations, means cultivate either solely 
by one's own labour or with the help of 
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ihe labour' of the membM-s of one's', 
IllJ'wad or family, or of hired labourerS
(lr both, or directing or supervising cul
tivation by such Dlembers or hired 
labourers, jointly or sepal"ltely, provided 
that such members or hired .labourers 
have not agreed to pay or take.anyfixed 
proportion of the produce of Ihe land 
they ,cultivate as compensation for being 
allowed Ito culti vale it or as remunera
tion for ·culti,vating it. 

(r/) • Dry land' means a land which 
is neither a. "wet land" nor a "garden 
land." 

. (e) • Eviction' meaos the recovery • EvioIi.Il '. 
(If ,possession of land from.a tenant and' 
includes rederuption of a.kanam. 

( 1) 'Fair rent' mea.ns 
(1) in the case of wet lande, 

(a) two-thirds of the difference 
between one-third of the gross paddy 
produce of the land for the three years 
immediately previous to the date on 
which fair rent is Ito be ascertained .and 
~wice the seed required for the said land 
!fOl' .au agricultural year, provided that 

(i) if in aoy particular year, JUt 

crop at all is raised, or only 
a dry crop is lr.ised on a land 
registered in Ihe ;negisters 
of the GoverDment as a 
single crop Jand, the produce 
shall ·be deemed to he U1e 
eslimated produce of .a single 
paddy crop, Bnd 

(ii) in the case of lands registered 
as double crop lands in the 
said registers, .account .shall 
be taken as though two 
paddy crops have been har
vested, irrespective of the 
number and the kind of the 
crops raised and of the Iaot 
that no orop whatever is 
raised in any particular 
year, on sucb lands, 

(6) logether with one-third of ths 
straw realized or which ought to have 
been realized in respect of the said one
third of the gross paddy produce. 

(2) in the 08se of garden lauds, a 
shal'e of one-third of the gross product! 
for the three years immediately .previous 
to the date on which fair J'ent is 10 be 
ascertained, calculated as follows;-

(Q) as regards coconut aud areca. 
trees in respect of w hioh the landlord 
IS bound to pay compensation undel 

'Fair rent'. 



the Improvements Act in case o~ ev!c
lion, one-third of the . said. one-thH'd 
of only the nuts inr.luded ill such produce 
and as regards trees for which he is not 
80 bound to p.y, two-thirds ofthe said 

. one-third, 
together with, in the case of coco

Dut trees, three pies per tree per annum,. 
for tha minor prod'uce of such trees, 
such as leaves, fibre, etc., whether such 
compensation is to be paid or not in 
respect of the said trees, 

(I» as regards other classes of fruit
bearing trees, such as jack, mango. 
tamarind, palmyra and cashewnut, and 
also as regards pepper where it is not; 
the principal crop on the land, one-sixtlt 
of the said one-third of the gross pro
d uee thllreof. 

(3) in the case of dry lands, five times 
, the assessment payable in respect there

of per year. 
(4) (a) in the case of lands 8ituate~ 

within the limits of any municipality 
and not built or planted upon, or on 
which no crop is grown, the rent paid 

. or agreed to be paid in respect of similar 
• .' lands, for the same extent, in the neigh

bourhood; 
(b) in the case of other lands situ-

.. :'~- ated within the said limits, whichever is 
,:,:,.: ":'- .. higher as between the rent payable 

- . ' :th.erefor under clauses (I) to (3) and the 
rent which would be payable under sub
clause (a) of this clause. 

• Garden 
land '_ 

-. -
• Bolding'. 

• ImproVct
ment '. 

, lmpro?e
ment& Act'. 

, hter
mediary' 

(g) 'Garden land' means any land 
used principally for growing fruit-bear
ing trees and does not include any land 
used principally for growing pepper. 

(h) 'Holding' means a parcel or 
parcels of land held under a single 
e:Qgagement by a tenant from a landlord 

',provided that if the la.ndlord and the' 
tenant s() agree in writing, any portion 
of a holding as above defined shall be 
treated as a separate holding. 

(i) (1) The word 'improvement' 
shall have, for the purpose of this Act. 
the saIDe meaning as it has in the 
Improvements Act. 

(2) 'Improvements Act' means the 
Malabar Compensation for Tenants' 
Improvements Act, 1899, for the time
being in force. 

(;) C Intermediary' means any per-
son who, not being a janmi, has interest 
in a land, and is entitled, by reason of' 
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such in~rest, to· possession thereof, but 
has transferred such possession to others. 

(k) 'Janmi' means a person entitl-
ed to the absolute proprietorship of larid 
and includes a bare trustee in respect 

'lanmi' 

thereof. Kanam 
(I)' Kl;lnam' means the transfer 

by a IaI!dlord of interest in a specific 
immoveable property to another (called 
the ':kanamdar ') for the latter's enjoy
ment, the incidents of which transfer 
include '. . 

(1) a right in the transferee to hold 
tbe said property liable for money' paid 
by him or due to him which money' is 
called 'kanartham'. . 

(2) the liability ofthe transferor to 
pay to the transferee interest on the 
kana rtham ; 

(3) the periodical payment of a • mob .. 
portion (called 'micha varam') of the ..... m '. 

profits of the said property by the trans-
feree to the transferor ; 

(4) the right of the transferee to 
enjoy the said property for twelve years; 

(5) the liability of the transferee to 
pay a renewal fee to the transferor, if the 
transferee desires to enjoy the said pro
perty for another period of twelve years 
after the termination of the original 
period. 

(111) (1) I Kudiyiruppu' means and • Kudi· 
yirappil '. includes the site of any residential buil-

ding, the site or sites of other buildings 
appurtenant thereto, other lands as are 
necessary for the convenient enjoyment 
of such residential building, and the 
easements attached theretl) ; 

(2) 'Separate kudiyiruppu' means ;':;I'"!"te. 
a kudiyiruppu which is the sole property pu ,:1=P"' 
included in a holding; . 

S k d· . • Separable 
(S) , eparable u lYUUPPU' means kudiyirup-

a kudiyiruppu which is included with pu '. 

other property in a holding and which 
is not necessary for the convenient 
enj oyment. 88 usual, of any other part 
of the holding. 

(n) • Kuzhikanam' means and in- ~!.=; 
eludes a tJ'an~fer by a landlord to another . 
(called the kuzhikanamdar) of garden 
lands or of other lands or of both, with 
the fruit-bearing trees, if any, standing 
thereon at the time of the transfer or' 
the enjoyment of those trees and for the 
purpose of planting such fruit- bearing 
trees thereon, tbe incidents of which 
transfer include the right of the trans-
feree ~ enj oy the lands for twelve yeafs. .. . - . . . . 



(D)" lLaodlord' "means i'a. ':peraon 
.. under.hom at.eunt holds alld,t(JIwhum 
he is liable tQ pay rent or .. miehavaram, 

'-and '.includes 'sjanmi. 

'Iblohuth', (P) &'-Melchartn "means 'the' tranl!-
fer of his interest by the landlord in 

'a;ny land iii the possession of his tenant 
:. by ·which the landlord does not diY6Bt 
I himself of all 'the rights which' he' has 
therein at the time of the transfer. 

'Pay'. 

'Renewal 
flo '. 

'Bent'. 

'Bnenue I. 

'Taoant '. 

'Verum .. 
patfamw'. 

(q) 'Pay', with ita grammatical 
'Variations, includes deliver. 

(r) 'Renewal fee' .means .fee .• or 
· fees payable by a tenant to his landlord 

for the renewal of the legal relationsQip 
under which the tenant has been hold
ing any land. 

(,) 'Rent' means whateve.·is law
.fully payable in' money or in kiod or in 

, both to a person entitled to the. use or 
occupation of a land, by another permitt
ed, by the persoDso entitled, to have the 
use or occupation of the said land, for 
any purpose, on the understanding, 
express or implied, that the persoo so 
permitted would pay consideration for 
such use or occ~pation. 

· (t)' Revenue' includes all, public 
· dues payable to Government and 
'charged on land. 

(u) 'Tenant' means any person 
who' has paid or has agreed to pay 
consideration for' his being allowed by 
another to enjoy the land of the latter, 
and includes an intermediary, a kanam
dar, . a· kuzhikanamdar, and yeru!ppat-
tamdars of every' description. 

(u) (1) 'Verumpattamdllr' means a 
transferee, for agricultural purposes, of 
'lands other than garden landI!, but does 
not include a kanamdar Qr kuzhikanam
dar. 

'Cultivating (2) 'Cultivating verumpattamdar' 
d:o::"p.ttam. means any verumpattamdar who, not 

being a janmi, in termediary or customary 
verumpattamdar, has, expressly .01' 

impliedly, contracted to cultivate lands 
either as a tenant-at·will·or during a 
'fixed term, and- actually cultivates the 
·'Same . 

• eu.to (3) 'Customary verumpattamdar' 
_mm;~'means any verumpattamdar who holds 
dar'. land for the purpose of cultivation aod 

is entitled by custom, of the locality in 
which the land is situate to possession 
of the said land for. a ,definite periOd 
of years and for whose continuance 

'thereon after the termination of-tliat. 
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'PeriDd, 'for "another , similar- period, "il 
'renewaHee nae to be·paid·to the land
lord as an incident of !the ·tenlU'e. 

(fAIl' ~ Weti land' means' land .which • w.tlaDd • 
hall been levelled, bunded; and adapted 
fo1''the cultivation of paddy. and regis-
tered as wet· land in the registers of 
the Government. 

CHAPfBB II-,CULTIVATING VBRUJI{
. PATTAMDABS. 

'4. (1) Any cultivating verumpattam- ~ .. ti~_ 
-dar may apply to the Court for a certin- d&r,.J;htto 

~ate of fixity of tenure. ~l: !;r 
flenun. 

(2) Any contract, whether made.f""~ 
before or after the commencement of :~ch 
ihis .Act, by which a cultivating rightillvalid. 

lVerumpattamdar is, ·for any reason, 
precluded· from applying under sub-
section (l)t sball, to that extent, be void 

8nd unEnlforcible. 

5 . .An application under sub-section Fori!' of. 

e 1). of section 4 shall contain the parti- ~~=.,. 
-culars .specified in Form A in the 4 (1). 

Schedule. 

6. (1) On the receipt of an applica- Prooedu,,! 

tion under sub-section (1) of section 4, ~u=Pt 
the Court shall fix a date for the hear- nOD. 

ing thweof, and shall issue notice to the 
janmi and the intermediaries specified 
therein (hereinafter called the respond-
-ental to appear and submit their written 
.answers. 

(2) On the' date fixed under sub
section (1) the Court shall 

(a).call upon the respondents to 
state in writing whether any of them 
intends to take the holding for his own 
use or cultivation or for that of any 
member of his family, tarwad or tavali 
who has a proprietary and beneficial 
interest therein, and if any respondent 
expresses his intention to do so or if there 
.are any legal grounds for eviction other 
tha\1 (1) the termination of the period of 
the leass to the applicant or (2) that the 
applicant is only a tenant-at-will, the 
application shall be dismissed. If, BUh
sequent to the dismissal of the applica
tion under this clause, any of the 
respondents sues to evict the applicant, . 
on the ground that the said period had 
expired or that the tEnlant is only a 
tenaut-at-will,; 'the applicant shall be 
-entitled·' to "make a fresh applioation 
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!lJlder sub-section -<1) ()(;sootlon 4,an~ 
such suit shall abide, an4- follow the 
result of such application:, ' 

, {6) if none of the respondents ex:
presses. his intention to take ,the laDd 
when called upon UDder clause (a) or if 
tbe applic~tion is made by reason of a 
suit for eviction as provided therein, th& 
court shall 

(A) determine 
. . - .) 

(i) the fair rent th~t is payable by 
th& applicant for the lands 
to which the application 
relates (hereinafter referred 
to iD this Chapter as 'th!! 
said lands '), and the date or 
dates on which the said rent 
is payable; aud, 

(ii) whether all rent due up to th6' 
date of the application in 
respect of the, 6aid lands. 
from the applicant or those' 
under whom he claims has. 
been paid to the person 
eDtitled thereto; and 

(B) call 011 the respondents to state 
in writing whether any of them require& 
security for the regular payment of rent, 
and if so 

(C) order the appIicaDt to {urDish 
security in such form as the Court con
siders reasonable lor ODe year's fair rent· 
OD or before a date to be fixed by a, 
written order ; aDd ' 

(e) if the security ordered under 
clause (b) is DOt furnished within th8' 
time fixed, the application shall be 
dismissed. 

, (3) On the semu·ity called for 
under clause (b) of sub·sectlon (2) being 
furnished and on the deposit into Court 
of the arrears, if any, referred to in sub
clause (A) (iiJ of that clause if the party 
entitled thereto so requires it, the Court 
shall 

(a) determiDe what lands other 
than the wet laDds referred to in the 
'application are necessary for the con;' 
venient enjoyment of those wet lands; , 

(0) issue to the applicant a certifi
cate of fixity of tenure, in Form B in the
Schedule, for the wet lands and thE! lands. 
if any, determined under sub-clause (i) 
as necessary for their enjoyment. . 

(e) Nothing in clauses (a) acd (h). 
of this. sub-sectioll shall iD any ca8~' 
authorize. the inclusion in' any ,certlfi~atlf 
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of dry 01' garden lands or both exceeding, 
in extent, one-tenth of the wet lands 
.. pecified therein. 

(4) If the security onder clause DiiectiolUl. 

(b) of sub-section (2) is furnished in :~'::;'T 
ready money, the Court ahall, while money. 

issuing the certificate, or as soon as may 
be after its issue, give, on the motion of 
the person on whose request the security 
was taken, or of the applicant, such 
directions as may he neceBSary for the 
proper investment of the said· money, 
and in all cases provide by a written 
order that the applicant shall be entitled 
only to draw interest payable in respect 
of the money so invested, but not to 
deal in any manner with the said money 
except' on the order of the Court to be 
paBSed after notice to the person at 
whose request the security was taken. 

7. (A) No legal proceeding for eviction Ef!eot of 
from the lands covered bv the certifi- p,til0fte eate issued under seotion 6 shall lie at C6 co. 

the instance of any person who had 
notice under sub-section (1) of that 
section or by his heirs, executors or 
assigns against the grantee of the certi-
fioate or his heirs, executors or assigns Grounu of 
(hereinafter called the certificate-holder) •• iolioD. 

except on the following grounds :- . 
(1) A denial of the title of the llODiai of 

person who commences such proceeding, title. 

in any dooument written or signed by 
the oertificate-holder before the date of 
such legal proceeding. 

(2)' Wilful waste' of any part of any' Will.l 
land specified in the certificate rendering ..... te '. 

it nnfit for the purpose for which it was 
given on verumpattam. 

Wilful waste shall, for the purpose of 
this sub-clause, inolude the following:-

(i) That the certificate-holder 
erected or allowed others to erect any 
building on any wet land specified in the 
certificate or planted or allowed others to 
plant thereon trees other than plantains; 

(ii) 'I'hat, where rent is payable in 
kind, the certificate-holder failed, with
out sufficient cause, to cultivate the 
lands in the manner and to the extent 
oust omary in the locality ill which the 
lands are situate. 

(3) Non-payment, within three NOD'POyme'" 
months after the due date specified olrent. 

in the certificate, of the whole or any 
portion of the rent due in respect of the 
said land., for any period subsequent to 
the date of the application under sub-
s8ction (1) of aection '" 
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Security fumished under sub
section (2) of section 6 shall not be 
deemed to be payment of rent due for 
the purpose of t.his sub-section. 

(4) That if the certificate-holder 
alienates his interest, the alienee did not, 
in the agricult.ural season next after the 
alienation, cultivate the wet lands speci-
fied in the certificate in such manner 
and by such means as would make him 
a cultivating verumpattamdar in respect 
of them, 

(5) that the landlord requires the 
holding for his own cultivation or USII 

orior that of any member of his family 
or.tarwad or tavali who has a proprie-
tary and beneficial interest therein. 

(B) (J) In any case in which evic
tion is 0 btained on the ground specified 
in clause (5) of 8ub-section (A), 

(i) t.he security, if any, furnished 
by the tenant under sub-section (2) 
of section 6 shall be returned to the 
tenant, and 

Eft .. t!of (ii) subject to the provisions of 
::~::,:land section 37, if the landlord who obtains 
landlord for such evictiou transfers any of the lands 
hill own use. in the holding to any person on any 

kind of lease or on kaoam, kuzhikanam 
or verUDlpattam within six years of such I 
eviction, the certificBte-holder shall be 
entitled to sue for the restoration to him 
of the possession of all the lands speci. 
fied in the certificate and to hold them 
with all the rights and subject to all the 
liabilities of a cultivating verumpattam
dar except the liability to furnish 
security for the regular payment of rent. 

Jleliofaf!&wt (2) In any suit in which eviction 
forfeilnre. is claiwed on the ground specified in 

clause (8) of sub-section (A), if the 
tenant deposits in Court, for payment to 
the plaintiff in the suit; (i) the amount 
of rent due, (ij) interest thereon at 
twelve per cent per annum from the 
date on which it became due up to the 
date of deposit and (iii) the costs incurred 
by the plaintiff up to that date, the 
Court shall dismiss the suit. 

Tle!lnition of For the purpose of this sub· section 
• ooot. " , costs' shall include--

(1) all expenses incurred by the 
plaintiff or his agent in travelling from 
and to his usual place of residence and 
the headquarters of the Court when the 
suit was first filed, and on all the occa
sions on which it was posted for any 
purpose except when the posting was 
due to the nlainti.ff's default or request, 
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(2) the expenses incurred for the· 
~tayat the said headquarters for two 
-days on the occasion of the filing of the 
.suit and on all the days on which the 
;suit was so po~ted, 

the amount payable under eacb head 
being calculated as though the plaintil! 
or his agont, as the ease may be, was 
summoned as witness in the suit. _ 

8. (I) If there be intermediaries bet- Pmity of 

ween the certificate-holder and the == 
j anmi, the certificate-bolder shall be in!"l'lIledi

<leemed to bave contracted to pay as ~:!. 
rent to the janmi and the intermediaries holder. 

the amount or the proportionate amount 
<lue as rent or michavaram from each 
intermediary to the intermediaries above 
him or to the janmi in respect of the 
land specified in the certificate, and no 
.claim against the certificate-holder for 
Buch rent or michavaram by the person 
~ntitled thereto shall be deemed to be 
invalid by reason only of the absence of 
privity of contract between such person 
08nd tbe certificate-bolder. 

(2) Nothing in sub-section (1) shall EItentof 
zender tbe certificate-holder liable to pay Ii.bdilit!.~, . I d I . nn •• _~on to any person entlt e to c aIm rent or 8 (1). 

micbavaram more than what remains in 
the hands of such certificate-holder at 
the time of the receipt of any written 
notice of demand from any such person. 

11luatraliOTl.-If A is the j anmi, B, 
"the kanamdar, ~ the sub-kanamdar, D, 
the non-cultivating verumpattamdar, and 
E, tbe cultivating verumpattamdar, and 
supposing E bas to pay Rs. 50 as rent 
to D, and D Ra. 40 to 0, and 0 Rs. 30 
as micbavaram to B, ·and B Rs. 20 as 
michavararu to A, E shall be deemed 
to have contracted to payout of the 
Re. 50, Rs. 20 to A, Rs. 80 to Blind 
Rs. 40 to 0. So, if A sues E for Rs. 20 

<lue to him from B, E shllil be liable to 
pay him Rs. 20, but if he had paid any 
portion of the Rs. 60 to B or 0 or D 
before tbe receipt of notice from ..II, 
be shall not be liable to pay more than 
what remains in his hands, and it he 
had paid the whole to D before such 
notice, he shall not be liable to pay 
anything to A. 

9. (1) If rent is not paid within three Summary 

months after the due date specified in r:,odliN 

tbe certificate the person entitled there- lion '!i ... 
to shall, notwithstanding any security: ......... 
furnished under sub-aection (2) of 
section 6, and in addition to (i) the 
zi&ht to evict provided in section 7 
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aDd (li) the I'ight to sue for 81lah rent, be 
entitled to apply to the· Court for the 
Nalization of the amount due (herein
after called the' arren1'8 ') by the attaoh
ment and sale of (1) the crops etanding 
on the holding iu respect of which the 
arrears are due if the said crops belong 
to the tenant who is bound to pay the 
said arrears and (2) also such movable
properties. belonging to the said tenant 
as are attachable for a debt under the 
Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, and are 
specified in the application. 

(2) (II) Save as otherwiee provided 
in this Act, the tenant (hereinafter called 
the. ' defendant ') on whom notice or 
such application is served, shall not 
appear or answer such application unles8-
he obtains leave ·from the Court a8-
hereinafter provided so to appear and 
answer; and in default of his. obtaining 
such leave or of his appearance and 
defence in pursuance thereof, the alle
gations in the application shall be deemed 
to be admitted and the applicant shall 
be entitled to an order for the realization' 
of any sum not exceeding the amount 
mentioned in t.he said notice together
with interest at six per centler annum 
up to the date of the order an such sum. 
for costs as the Court may fix, and such 
order may be executed forthwith. 

(1)) (i) The Court shall, upon appli
cation by the defendant give leave to 
appear and to answer the application 
upon affidavits which disclose such fact8-
as would make it incumbent on the 
applicant to prove the facts on which 
his claim is based. 

(ii) Leave to auswer may be !riven 
unconditionally or subject to such terms· 
as to payment into Court, giving security 
or otherwise as the Court.thinks fit. . 

(c) (i) After an order is made 
under clause (a), the Court may, under 
special circumstances, set aside the said 
order and, if necessary, stay or set aside 
execution and may give leave to the 
defendant to appear and answer, if it 
seems reasonable to the Court 80 to do, 
and on such terms as the Court thinks fit ; 

(ii) if any order is set aside after 
the defendant is permitted to answer 
under clause (c)- (i) and the Court 
finds that there was no reasonable or· 
probable ground for making the appli
cation or for claiming the amount that 
the applicant claimed and got the order 
for, the defendant may apply to the Court 
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and the Court may, upon such appli
cation, award against the applicant, by 
its order, 8uoh amount not exceeding one 
thousand rupees as it deems reasonable 
compensation to the defendant for the 
expense and injury caused to him.. An 
order determining any Buch application 
for·compensation shall bar any suit for 
compensation for obtaining such an 
orde .. under clause (a). 

(8) An application under sub· section Limitalioa 

(1) of thie section shall be made within !';pliOOIiOD 
fifteen months after the due date speci- and .. 

fi d · th ·fi t "",Donll. e 10 e certl ca e. 

10. A certificate granted under eec- ~tioD 01 

tion 6 shall be deemed to revoke any aerli&olo, 

certificate previously granted under it, 
provided that the earlier certificate-
holder had notice of the proceedings in 
which the later certificate was issued. 

CHAPTER III-BIINEW.ALtI. 

11. A customary verumpattamdar Cu.to ... .,. 
shall be entitled to claim and his im· d:!:"rs~ 
mediate landlord shall be bound to grant (!8~ ""' ..... \ 
a renewal, enuring for a period of twelve r.:,::w;.... 
years, of the verumpattam l~se under b:r hi",. 

which the claimant holds, on payment to 
him, as renewal fee, of three times the 
difference between the annual fair rent 
and the annual rent which has been 
paid under the expiring le88e. 

12. (J) A kanamdar shall be entitled K ...... dar·. 
to claim and his immediate landlord :!~:~ = 
shall be bound to grant a renewal of the ~. j,.";!;a 
kanam under which the claimant holds, b";::;"'~ 
on payment, as renewal fee, of three times 
the balance of the total of (1) the annual 
fair rent of the wet and garden lands 
covered by the kanam and (2) the total 
fair rent of the dry lands so covered fOJ 
the years in which Government 88sess-
ment was levied therefor during the 
immediately preceding twelve years 
divided by the number of years in which 
it was levied, after deducting (1) the 
annual revenue on all the lands, (2) the 
annual intElrest on the kanartham, and 
(3) the annual michavaram paid under 
the expiring kanam. 

lllust,.ation.-A. is the janmi, B, the 
kanamdar under bim pays michavaram 
of Ba. 20; 0, the sub-kanamdar under B 
pays him michavaram of Re. 30; D, the 
verumpattamdar under 0 pays as rent 
Be. 60 t·o him, and D gets from E, the 
cultivating verumpattamdar, Bs. 100 aa 
fair rent. If B wants a renewal from A, 
he should J.>ay, as renewal fee, three times 
Bs. 100 mInus, say, Be. 7 for ass8llsment, 
minus, say, Bs. 15 for interest on the 
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kanartham, minos Re. 20 michavaram, 
i.e., (100- 42) X 3 or (68 X 3t or 
Rs.114. 

(2) For the purpose of sub· section 
(1), intereRt shall be calculated at the 
rate or as the amount specified (either 
separately or clubbed with the revenue of 
the kanam property) in the deed eviden
cing the kanam, and in the absence of 
any 8uch express specification, at twelve 
per cent per annum if the kanartham 
does not exceed one thousand rupees, 
at nine per cent per annum if it exceeds 
one thotlsand rupees but does not exceed 
three thotlsand rupees, and at six per 
cent per annum if it exceeds three 
thousand rupees; 

provided that, where, owing to the' 
fact that the kanartham exceeds one 
thousand rupees or three thousand 
ruptles, the amount of interest calculated 
at the rattls specified above falls below 
the amount which w(ltlld have been 
payable if the kanartham had not so 
exceeded, the interest payable shall 
be at least the latter amount; and 

prowded further that, if there is 
any usage governing such transactions 
fixing the rate of such interest, such 
usage shall be deemed to be an incident 
of the kanam, but nothing in this proviso 
shall entitle the kanamdar to claim, by 
reason of such usage, a rate higher than 
the rate specified in this stlb·section. 

(3) Nothing in this section shall 
apply to a kanam (1) wherein the 
kanartham exceeds sixty per cent of the 
value of the janmi's rights in the 
holding, on the date of the commence
ment of this Act, or in the case of future 
kanams on the date on which the kanam 
is created, such value being deemed for 
this purpose to be twenty times the fair 
rent of the holding; (2) where all the 
lands covered by the kanam are dry 
lands. 

13. (1) A cultivating ktlzhikanamdar 
shall be entitled to claim and his im
mediate landlord shall be bound to grant 
IlI'enewal, enuring for a period of twelve 
years, of the kuzhikanam under which 
the claimant holds, on payment, as 
renewal fee, of one and a half year's gross 
produce of. the fruit· bearing trees in the 
holding. 

(2) Any intermediary of a kuzhi
kanam shall be entitled to claim and 
his immediate landlord shall be bound 
to grant a renewal, enuring for tweh'e 
years, of the kuzhikanam, on payment, 
as renewal fee, whichever is higher of 
(a) one and a half years' gros!! produce 
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or (~)(i) three times the difference be
tween one-twelfth of the total rent 
received by him, during the immediately 
preceding twel ve years, from the tenant 
next below him and one-twelfth of the 
total rent that he bas paid for the said 
twelve year. to the Sliid immediate 
landlord, and (ii) one-fourth of the 
renewal fee, if lillY, paid or payable by 
such tenant within the said twelve years_ 

Ezplanation I.-For the purpose of 
this section, one aud a half years' gross 
produce shall be deemed to be equivalent 
to a half of the total nuts lind fruits 
produced during the immediately preced
mg three yellrs. 

ExplanatiJn lI.-" Rent received" 
shall, for the purpose of su b·section (2), 
mean 

(a) in Cllse the tenant next below 
is a culti"ating kuzhikanamdar and has 
obtained a renewal under the provisions 
of this Act, the fair rent fixed by this 
Act; 

(b) in case such tenant ha s :o,ot 
obtained such renewal or is only an 
inb:lrmediary, the rent which he has 
.agreed to pay whether such rent has or 
has not been actually received by the 
iluermediary claiming the renewal. 

Illustration No. I.-A is the janmi, 
B, 0, D, E and F are the intermediaries, 
and G, the actual tenant in poss8ssion. 
If the number of yielding coconut trees 
in a holding be 100 and the average 
yield of each tree be 20 coconuts a year, 
and the price of each coconut be one 
anna, the total gross yield will be 
Rs. 125 per year. If, of the 100 trees, 
80 belong to G and 20 to the landlord, 
the rent which G should pay to F(under 
section 26) would be 20 X 20 X ~ X I 
anna or 266~ annas, plus (80 X 20 X t 
X I anna or 5Sat annas or a total of 
800 annas or RH. 60. If F is paying 
to E Rs. 45, E Rs. 40 to D, D Hs. 35 

·to 0, and 0, Ra. 26 to B, and B 
Rs. 10 to .A, and if G wants to claim 
a renewal, he will have to pay F 
a renewal fee of Ii X 125 or Rs. 1811 ; 
if F wants to claim a renewal from E. 
he must pay three times the differenc~ 
between 50 and 45 or Hs.15 plus! X 1871 
= roughly RH. 47 or Rs. 62 in all; if E 
wants to claim a renewal from D 
he must pay him three times the 
difference between 45 and ~() plus! X 4T 
or roughly Rs. 27 in all; if D wants to 
olaim a renewal from 0, he must pay 
three times the difference betwetlil 40 
all" '15 plus i X 27 and that will come to 
.. I{~. 2Z; if ° wants to olaim a 
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renewal from B, he shall have to pay 
three times the difference between 35 
and 25 pluB ! X 22 or roughly He. 36 and 
if B wants to claim a renewal from .A, 
be shall have to pay 3 X (25 -10) plus i 
X 36, that is Rs. 54. As in all these cases 
the resultant renewal fee is less than 
Rs.IB7~, each should pay Rs. 187} for -
the renewal claimed by him. 

Illudratio. No. 2.-If, in the above 
illustration, all the 100 trees belong to 
the janmi, the rent payable will be ~ 
(100 X 20 X 1) annas or 1,3~3k 
annas or Hs. 53k; and if Fis paying to 
E Rs. 30, and E is paying to DRs. 25 
and D is paying to ORs. 20and Cis pay
ing to B Rs. 15 and B is paying Rs. 10 
t.o A, and if F wants to claim a renewal 
from E he must pay three times the 
diil'erence between 83-1- and SO or S 
X 53! plus t X 187 ~ or roughly Rs. 208. 
In this case, as that amount is over 
Rs. 187 i it· is Rs. 208 that should be 
paid. 

Illustration No. S.-If A had leased a 
land to B in 1926 and B sub-leases it 
to 0 in 1930, B will have to claim 
renewal at the end of 1938 while only 
eight years would have run of the lease 
in favour of O. Wha.t B will have to 
pay as renewal fee is one· fourth of 
the difference between what he actually 
paid to A lor the twelve years ending 
with 1938 and the rent that he got from 
o for the eight years (1930-1938) plus 
what he (B) should have paid as fair rent 
for the previous four years (11:126-1930). 
Suppose the actual fair rent is Rs. 50 and 
B has been paying only a rent of Rs. 10 
to A. B will have to pay a renewal fee of 
at least Rs. 120 to A in 1938. It might 
be even )nore for he might have got from 
o during the last eight years more than 
the fa.ir rent. If that be so, he will have 
to give a fourth of that additional amount 
also to A. At the next renewal in 
1950 B will have to pay much more to 
A than what he paid in 19:58. At that 
time he will have to pay the difference 
between what he had got and paid as 
rent during the whole oithe twelve years 
from 1938 to 1950 and also a fourth of 
the renewal fee which he would have 
got by giving a renewal to C'in 1942. 

14. Subject to the provisions herein
after contained, the renewal fee fixed 
under sections 11 to 13 shall be payable 
as follows;-

(/I) in case the tenant is not a culti
vating kuzhikanamdar, two-thirds there
-of in the year next after the termination 
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of the expiring transaction and one-third 
in the next following yea1 ; 

,( b) ,in case he is a cultivating kuzhi
kanamdar, one-third in the year nex,t 
lifter the termination of, the.' expiring 
kuzhikanam and the' rest in five equ8.1 
comecuti ve annnal instalments in the 
years following the,said year. ' 
!, "0 

15~ (1) Notwithstanding any oontract Appliaotioa 

to the oontrary (whether made before : !:'~;'!a 
Ilr after the commencement of this .Act), hi. oblip_ 
a landlord shall. on the application of to do ... 

a person entitled to claim renewal nnder 
sections 11; 12 or VI and on the tender 
by him of (IJ the renewalfee specified 
,therein~ (2)' a draft of the renewal deed; 
(8) the neoessary stamp' paper, (4) one 
lupee as writin~ charges and (5) the 
cost af registenng the said deed, be 
bound to execute it and present it for 
registration within one' month after the 
~ate of sUllh tender_ 

, (2) Where a holding 'consists of wet' 
lands as 'well as other kinds of lands, the 
tenant shall have the option of applying 
under section 4&8 regards the wet lands 
only, or under'this section and section 17 
as regards all, kinds of lands. 

16. An application and 'tender to T~.wi_ 
the' landlord under sub-section (1) of :~~~~!: 
section 158hall be made in' writing oeotion 16 

not earliel' than six and not later than =~ be 

two monthll' before the' expiry' of the 
lease' 'or kanam Or kuzhikanam to be 
renewed. 

17. (1) If a landlord. towhOlD an TeD •• t'. 
application and tender have been made ~'~ 
under sub-section (1) of section 15 fails ~~~ loi " 
for a period of one month from the date =:! .... ~ 
of the receipt of such application and landlord do ... 

tender to execute a renewal deed lis per ::::::1"'':.:. 
draft tendered'or as agreed to between 
the parties and present it for registration, 
the tenant shall 'be entitled to apply to 
the Court for the execution thereof. ' 

''- " !. • 1 ( 

.(2)·..AII< application ,to ,the Court 
under sub-section ,( 1) shaUbe in Form C 
in ,the Schedule, and 8hal~ be, Ilccom~ 
panied, by the said draft 01', in case the 
Ja.ndlord has no' returned it, a copy 
thereof."" , 

P'onn of 
applioatioa 
nDder aeolia 
17 (1). 

(3) 'On thdreceipt of· ali application Noli"tollit·, 
lInder ,slllr-ileetion (1) notice', thereof OOD~'cill1lp~ 
8hall be '1en\ td the' landlord from whom :.:.::. i7d(I). 
B'tteh rene'Wa! \ is Cllaimed~ !firing a date 
for the trial of the application. 
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18. (I) (0) On the date fixed under 
sub-section (3) of section 17, the Court. 
shall call upon the said landlord to state 
in writing whether he desires to take 
the holding for his own use or cultiva
tion or for that of any member of his 
family, t&rwad or tavali, who has a pro
prietary and beneficial interest therein, 
and if the landlord expresses his intention 
to do so or if there are any legal grounds 
for eviction other than the termination of 
the period of the expiring transaction, 
the application shall be dismissed. 

(~) If, subsequent to the dill4 
missal of the application under clause 
(a), the landlord sues t-o evict the 
applicant on the ground that the said 
period has expired, the applicant shall 
be entitled to make a fresh application 
under sub-section (1) of section 17, and 
the suit shall abide and follow the result 
of such application_ 

(2) If any of the lands taken by the 
landlord under clause Ca) of sub-section 
(1) is transferred on kanam or kuzhi
kanam or on any kind of lease to any 
person within six years after being so 
taken, the applicant or his heir or 
execut.or shall be entitled, subject to the 
provisions of section 37, to Bue for the 
restoration to him of his interest in all the 
lands in the holding and hold them a8 a 
customary verumpattamdar, kanamdar 
or kuzhikanamdar, as the case may be, 
with all the rights and liabilities that 
existed 88 between him and the said 
landlord on the date of his eviction, for a 
period of twelve years from the date of 
his restoration to possession. . 

19. If the application is not dismissed 
under Bub-section (1) of section 18 the 
Conn shall . 

(i) determine the amount to be paid 
as renewal fee under sections 11, 12 and 
13; and 

(ii) make an order for the deposit 
within a time to be fixed in the said order, 
of (1) two-thirds of the renewal fee 80 

detennined in case the appliQant is not 
a eultivating kuzhikanamdar and one
third if he is such kuzhikanamdar, and 
(2) all arrears of rent found due up-to. 
the-date of the order, if the landlord 
claims that any arrears of rent are due. 

20. (1) If the deposit ordered under 
clause (ii) of section 19 is not made 
within the time fixed thereunder, the 
Court shall dismiss the applicatioo, and 
Buch dismissal shall bar any Subsequent-



application under seotions 15 and 17 by 
the applicant or those claiming under 
him. 

(2) If the said depollit is made within _lion 

the time ii,xed, the Court shall t~ 

(i) execute a renewal. deed contain- Coad. 

ing such terms as it determines to be 
the terms of the expiring transaction 

-and as are in acoordance with law, and 

(ii) make 8uch order as to oosts of 
-1.he proceedings before it as it may 
·deem fit. 

(1I) A renewal deed executed by the Legal .lIeat 

'Court under sub-section (2) shall have d~..:!w. 
-the same effect as if it was executed by by oout. 
-the landlord himself, and shall entitle 
1.he tenant to enjoy the holding for twelve 
'years from the date of the termination 
,~f the previous lease, kanam or kuzhi
kanam • 

. 21. ed(l} I.n cab set there arhe 0!le or.morde =: OIl 

uterm larles e ween t e lanml an the rishta of 

the tenant in possession of the holding Ian::::. 
and a renewal has been granted by an OIl 

intermediary (hereinaftel' referred to in 
this section as the grantor) under sub-
section (1) of section 15 or by the Court 
~n his behalf under Bub-section (2) of 
aection 20, if t,he granior on his own part 
does not obtain renewal for any reason, 
the person to whom such renewal has 
been granted (hereinafter referred to a8 
the grantee) shall be deemed to have 

--4lOntracted with the intermediary or the 
janmi who is the landlord next above the 
grantor, for 'the period of the renewal 
.given to the grantee, on the terms on 
which the grantee had contracted wit,h 
the grantor or on the terms on which the 
grantor had contracted with such ndxt 
landlord, at such landlord's choioe, and 
there shall be deemed to be privity of 
eontraot between the grantee and 8uch 
landlord. 

(2) The intermediary or the janmi 
-who is the landlord next above the 
grantor, shall be entitled to sue the 
.grantor for the proportionate share of 
any renewal fee whioh he might have 
, obtained from the grantee for the period 
betwsen the termination of such 

_grantee's interest in the land and that 
of the period for whioh he had given 
I'6newal. ' 

_ lilulratiml.-A,_ a janmi, grants a 
bzhikanam to B in 1925. B grants a 
eub-kuzhikanam to C in ] 9112. In 19~O 
Jl gets a renewal from A and in 1944 he 
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grants a renewal to O. In 1952 B d0611 
not take a-Tanewa!. (] shall be deemedo 
to have contracted with A on the tel'lJll. 
of hie own renewal of 1944 or on the 
terms of B's renewal of, 1940 at A'jJ 
option, and A will not be entitled to 
evict (] till 1956. 

If, in the above illustration, B had: 
taken Ii renewal fee of Rs. 120 from (J 
when granting the renewal in 1944, S
shall- be liable to pay A, one-third of 
Rs. 120 for the period between 1952; 
when his interest ends and 1956 up to
which 0 is entitled to stay on the land. 

22. Where in respect of any kuzhi .. 
kanam for which a renewal deed has
been executed under the provisions of
this Chapter, if (a) no application is filed. 
under sub-section (1) of section 15 OJ: 
sub-section (1) ofsection 17 or (b) within, 
six mouths after the termination of the. 
period for which the said renewal deed
enures and of every period of twelve 
years sllcceeding such period, the
tenant does not secure a renewal on 
lIuch terms as may bengreed to between" 
him and the landlord, he may be deemed 
at the option of such landlord to have 
agreed to a renewal on the terms 6f the 
said deed for twelve years from the date 
of the termination of each of the said
periods, and the said landlord shall be 
entitled to sue the said tenant for the
renewal fee specified in section IS. 

CHAPTER IV-RENTS. 
Certi1l .. te 23. Every holder of a certificate issued" 
~:k~t:, paT under section 6 shall be bound to pay 

to his immediate landlord, within two-
months after the date or dates specified 
in the certificate, fair rent as specified 
therein. 

E:Wti:$ 18nt _ Nothing in this section shall entitle or
!:!efo~tJ.. compel any landlord to claim or accept 
.. aH~7"ro. or compel or entitle any tenant to pay -

for a peliod of twelve years from th~
commencement -of this Act, any rent 
different from what was being paid ali-
suoh -at the time of the application for_ 
such certificate. 

No rent tor' 
lande tither 
than wet 
landa. 

Liability for 
revenue 
.. between 

• 09rtifi.oate 
holder and 
landlord. 

24:. (1) Nothing in this Act shall, 
malre-, ,any person to whom a certificate. 
has .been issued under section 6, liable
for any rent in respect of any lands<-
other than the wet lands specified in the> 
certificate. I 

_ ,2) Ae between any landlord agains 
WOOD;! ace"rtificate has aeen issued -und.e~ 
sectipQ-,6 and .the certificate holdli'f, ~h&,. 
!,atter shall be liable for (a) the rev-e~u~: 
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of all lands included therejn except the. 
wet lands, and (Il) any special charges 
leviable by the Government for special 
or additional crops raised on the wet 
laBds. 

(3) In the osse of lauds (within the IJabi1!\yI .. 
limits of a municipality) in respect of ~n'CDpal 
which the landlord has obtained fair rent 
as defined .by clause (J) (4) of section 3, 
he shall bear the tax levied by the 
municipality for such land to the extent 
such rent is higher than what is payable 
therefor under clauses (f) (1) to (3) of 
t\lat section; but otherwise the landlord. 
and the tenant shall beall such tax in. 
equal shares. 

25. (1) Atany time after the expiry of neviJrionof 

twelve years from th.e date on whioh thc ="01_ 
certificate was issued undtll' section 6,' . 
the holder thereof or his immediate 
landlord shall be entitled to apply to the 
Court for a declaration that the re)lt 
specified· in the certificate is above or 
·belowthe fair rent respectively. 

(2) An application under sub-sec
tion (1) shall contain the particulars 
specified in Form D in the Schedule. 

(3) On the receipt of such an appli
cation, the Court shall, after notice to 
the landlord or the cultivating verum
pattamdar as the case may be, determine 

. whether . the rent specified in the 
certificate is "fair rent", and if not, 
make an ·order declaring the total fair 
rent payable by the cultivating verum
pattamdar for all the lands specified in 
the certificate, and the certificate shall 
be amended Bccordingly. 
'. (4) From the beginning of the agri
cultural year next aitei' the date of 
the said declaration, the cultivating 
verumpattamdar shall be hound to pay 
rent according to the said declaration. 

(6) No application for a revision of 
such declaration shall be entertained till 
the expiry of twelve years from the 
date thereof. 

. 26. (1) A cultivating kuzhikanamdar F~zatiou:ol 
h II h k· I" d f"", ... ntm sa, w en rna lUg an app lcahon un er .... 01 

section 17, or the landlord may, when knzhik_ 

ailswering such aD applicatioD, apply to 
the Court dealing with the application 
to determine the fair rent payable in 
respect of the holding to which the 
application relates, and the Court shall 
make an order determining the SBme 
before disposing of the said application, 
and for the period for which tha 
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renewal deed exeouted on the said 
application enares, the parties thereto 
shall be bound to pay and receive rent 
80 determined by the Court. 

(2) Nothing in this section shall, in 
respect of the trees which had begun to 
bear fruits at or before the time of the 
execution of the deed referred to in 
olause (i) hereunder, 

(i) entitle the landlord to claim or 
compel the tenant to pay, for 11 period 
of twelve years from the commencement 
of this Act, more than the rent specified 
in the latest kuzhikanam deed, original 
or. renewed, executed before the com
mencement of this Act, or 

(ii) authorize any claim for an en
hancement, by more than twehe and a 
half per cent.ot suoh rent, at the time of 
any renewal effected during a period of 
twelve years immediately after the 
twelve years referred to in clause (i). • 

Invalidiby of 27. Save as otherwise provided in :u:: ti::.!u" this Act, no certificate holder aud no 
fairrenlantl ~erson in whose favour a renewal deed 
.......... 1 b d d h .. fee_by as een execute un er t e provlslOns 
\h. Aut. of Chapter III, shall be liable to pay to 

his landlord anything except the fair 
rent and the renewal fee as fixed by this 
Act, and any stipulation, express or 
implied, of whatever date, to pay any
thing else shall be void. 

CHAPTBR V.-KUDIYIRUPPUS. 

'l'enan". 28. In any suit for -eviction relating 
t'!'!!t::- wholly or in part to a kudiyiruppu, the 
¥~o::':..dj. tenant sought to be evicted (hereinafter 
;:!,ppua, called the 'defendant'), if he has been 

continuously in occupation thereof for 
fifteen years on the date of the, 
commencement of the said Buit, shall 
be entitled to purchase the rights of 
the person who seeks to evict him 
(hereinafter called the' plaintiff ') in the 
kudiyiruppu, at the market price on the 
said date. 

Procedur; .. 29. (1) An offer to purchase under 
=::".~~n section 28 shall be made in a written 
18. statement which shall contain the parti

culars· I!pecified in Form E in the 
Schedule; 

Pomta .. ba 
lIetoonnined 
'by Oourt on 
offer under 
.. on is. 

(2) Notice of such offer, with a copy 
of the written statement, shall be served 
on the plaintiff at the expense of the 
defendant, fixing a date for the plaintiff 
to accept or decline the offer; 

(3) After such notice has been served 
on the plaintiff, 

. (a) if the ,plaintiff unconditionally 
accepts the offer, the Court shall record 



IlUch acceptance and order the defendant 
to deposit in Court the price specified 
in his written statement, and on such 
~eposit, the suit, in so far as it relates to 
the eviction from the kudiyiruppu, shall 
'be dismissed and the pla.intiff be paid the 
,.mount deposited ; and 

(b) if the plaintiff, for any reason, 
-does not unconditionally accept ~he 
. offer, the Court shall decide whether the 
· kud iyiruppu is a lIeparate or separahle 
,kudiyiruppu. . 

(4) If the decision under clause (6) (hd~tO 
,~f sub-sectivn (a) is that the kudiyiruppu ::0:': prioo • 
.l,S separate or separahle, the Court shall 
proceed further and determine the 
market price of the plaintiff's rights as 

· it stood on the date fixed for acceptance 
of the offer by the plaintiff, and shall 
call upon the defendant to deposit the 

· market price so settled on or before a 
~ate fixed by it in writing. 

(5) Notwithstanding anything con- Payment of 

t · d' b . (A h C if' market alOe 10 su -sechon ,.), t e ourt, It price by 
be satisfied that the tenant is too poor inalal ..... io 

to pay the market price in a lump sum, 
.alay dispense with the deposit of the 
.market price and order that the said price 
.be paid to the plaintiff with interest 
.-at six per cent "Per annum, in as many 
· annual instalments not exceeding twelve 
as the Court may fix having regard to 
the means of the tenant, on condition 

··that sufficient security is furnished by 
1;he tenant for the regular payment of 
.. lIuch instalments. 

30. If the decision under sub-section E~or_ 
.. (3) of section 29 is that the kudiyiruppu ::.:: ~ 
cis neither separate nor separable, or if the 
.deposit called for under sub-section (4) 
-of the said section is not made on or 
before the date 80 fixed, the Court shall 

-dispose of the suit for eviction as though 
,"0 such offer had been made. 

31. Upon the defendant making such 
-deposit or on security being given under 
Bub-section (5) of section 29, the suit, in 

.110 far as it relates to the kudiyiruppu, 
· shall be dismissed, provided that, before 
making such an order, if t.he Court finds 
-that the offer, if any, made by the 
Jllaintifi to provide another kudiyiruppu 
_(bereindter called, the substituted kudi
.Jiruppu), as convenient to the defendant 
as the one from which he is Bought to 
'be evicted, is reasonable and may be 
· accepted by the defendant without Bub· 
etantial inj ury, it may, instead of 



dismissing the suit, Ca) decree eviction 
subject to (1) the defendant being put in 
possession of the substituted kucli
yiruppu, and (2) the deposit by the 
plaintifi in Court ot the amount deter
mined by the Court as necessary fDr 
the defendant removing into and erect,.. 
iug on the substituted kudiyiruppu 
buildings similar to those from which 
he is evicted; and (b) order that the 
amount so deposited or for which secu
rity is given by the dtlfendant be paid. 
to the plaintiff. 

u ... of 32. An order undel' clause (a) of sub
OM,!" under section (3) of section 29 or under section _on. 29(8) 
(.)and 81. 31 shall operate as a sale to the defend-

Tenant', 
rights 
hvrita.ble and 
alienable. 

Meloharth 
how fat 
invalid~ 

ant of the plaintiff's right!! in the 
kudiyiruppu in disputll or the substi~ 
tuted kudiyiruppu, as the case may bel
subject to the condition that in respec~ 
of any sale of eithel' kudiyiruppu, subse..c 
quent to the said order, by the defendant,. 
his heirs,execntors or assigns, or in 
execution of a decree against them, or by 
a receiver in insolvency, the person who, 
but for the provisions of this section, 
would be entitled to the janmi's rights in 
the said property at tlae time of such 
subsequent sale, shall be entitled to-
claim pre-emption. • 

CHAPTER VI.-l\hSOELLANKOUS. 

33. Subject to the provisions of this. 
Act, all rights which a tellant has 
under the pl'esent law or obtains under 
the provisions of this Act shall be herit-
able and alienable. 

34. No person claiming under a mel
charth shall be entitled to evict a tenant 
or any person claiming under him 
nnless -

(1) the melcharth is granted after 
the expiry of the term of the kanam~ 
kuzhikanam or customary verumpattam .. 
lease under which the said tenant entered. 
into or was continued in possession; 

(2) the said tenant has had thirty clear
days' notice in writing from the grantor 
of the melcharth calling upon him (a) to 
pay the renewal fee fixed by sections 11 
to 14, or such smaller amount as may be 
agreed to between the parties, as th~ 
case may be, (b) to take a renewal within 
the time fixed in the notice, (c) to agree· 
to pay the rent lawfully due from himt aud (Ii) to pay up all arrears of rent 
including interest, if any, due up to th6., 
date of the notice; and 
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(3) the said tenant halt failed (i) to 
pay np the said renewal fee and arrears j 
or (ii) to agree to pay the rent lawfully 
due from him. 

35. Renewal fees and arrears of _1,
michavaram or rent due to the landlord ::.t:::"'" 
shall be 8 charge on the interest of the flrel char8e 
person from whom they are. due in -the :U;~':! ..... 
holding in respect of which they are 
due as at the time of the creation of 
such interest, and such charge shall have 
priority over all other charges outhe 
B!Iome except tha charge for the revenue 
due thereon. 

36. (1) A landlord wh,) has obtained BJgbto! 

a decree for eviction in respect of a ~"'':i'!='d:i 
kuzhikanam, shall, in execution of such lruahik ...... 

decree, be entitled to apply for the Bale ~;-:::, asll: 
of the holding specified therein and of holding. 

the improvements in respect of which 
compensation is awarded under the said 
decree, and for the payment to him ·of 
the balance of the sale price after deduct. 
ing the amount of the said compensation. 

(2) In case such an application is Bighlo! . 

made by Ii. landlord an.d a. sale is held in ~':':l ~~~ 
pursuance of such apphcation, the person 
to whom the said compensation has to 
be paid, shall be entitled to bid at the 
sale and ~et off the Baid compensation 
.towards the Bale price, and no deposit 
need be made by him at the sale except 
in BO far as the price offered by him 
exceeds the said compensation. 

37. (1) A Buit for restoration under Li .. ila~on 
sub· clause (ii) of clause (1) of Bub-section· {;':':PJ~d': 
(B) of section 7 or under Bub·section ~IiO.D' 7 (B) 

(2) of section 18 shall be instituted ?J't~j~ and 
within one year from the date of the 
transfer by the landlord; 

(2) If there are intermediaries Who shall pt 
between the landlord who has obtained -d'oratio,?, 

.. d th I l' un or ... uo"," the eVictlOn an e ferson "IV 10 cu t1- 7 (B) (i), (ii) 
vates the land, al persons whose ODd 18 (2). 

interests in the holding are terminated 
by the eviction, shall be entitled to be 
restored to the respective interests they 
had at the time of the eviction as if 
there had been no eviction, and in case 
anyone of them does not claim restora. 
tion the tenant next below him shall be 
entitled to claim snch restoration and 
hold the land, 

(/I) on the terms on which the 
peNon not claiming the land held it, if 
he . and the claimant belonged to the 
l!I\IIIe class, or 
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(11) on . the terms on which the 
claimlmt held it if he and the person 
who did not claim the land belonge<}. to 
different classes j 

Provided always that, if the landlord 
obtaining eviction had paid any value 
for improvements to anyone whose 
interests were so terminated, the person 
claiming restoration shall be bound to 
return to the landlord the value so paid 

. in respect of the improvements existing 
at the time of the restoration, before 
such restoration is effected. 

Ezplal1ation.-For the purpose of this 
section, a kanamdar, an intermediary in 
respect of a kuzhikan9.m, a cultivating 
kuzhikanamdar, a verumpattamdar and 
a customary verumpattamdar belong 
each to a different class. A cultivating 
kanamdar, a non-cultivating kanamdar 
and a kanamdar under a kanamdar 
belong to the same class; and a culti
vating verumpattarudar and a non
cultivating verumpattamdllr belong to 
the same olass. 

lllustrat;on.-If .A is the janmi, Band 
(Jare kanamdar and sub·kanamdar and 
D, verumpattamdar cultivating the land, 
if .<I, the janmi exercises his power to 
take the land for his own use and then 
inducts some other tenant into it within 
six years, B shall be entitled to olaim a8 
against .A to be restored to his previous 
rights. But on B getting such restora
tion, 0 shall be entitled to claim as 
against B to step in as sub-kanamdar, 
and D shall be entitled to claim the 
verumpattamdar's rights as against o. 
If, however, B does not want to claim 
restoration, 0 shall be entitled to claim 
as against.A. to be put in'the position of 
B the kanamdar, and D shall be entitled 
to claim as against 0 to be treated as his 
cultivatingverumpattamdar. If both 
Band 0 do not claim restoration, D 
shall be entitled to claim as against A to 
he a verurupattamda'r on the terms on 
which he held the land under (l. 

38, A kanamdar or kuzhikanamdar 
or verumpattamdar who has obtained a 
renewal or a certificate of fixity under 
this Act may, at the end of any agricul
tural year, surrender his holding to his 
immediate landlord, by a registered 
document. 

Such a landlord shall not be bound to 
accept the surrender unless notice. has 
been given in writing to him by the 



us 
tenant of his intention to do so three 
months prior to the date of the expiry of 
the agricultural year, and unless It be in' 
Tespect of the entire holding, and the 
whole of the arrears of the micbavaram 
or rent is also tendered at the time of the 
~urrender. Nor shall the landlord be 
·bound to refund the kanartham or to pay 
ihe value of the improvements which he 
would have been otherwise bound to pay 
under the Improvements Act. 

39 The provisions of Chaptel' II Applicability 
• of Chapter It 

1Iha11 apply to (1) a kanamdar who con- to ..d ...... d 
.sents to be redeemed, and (2) any lranamdara. 
cURtomary verumpattamdar who gives 
up his rights as such, 

if either desires to continue on the 
holding ·as a cultivating verumpattani
-dar. 

4-0 . . (1) Every deed by which a Oontenteof 

lease, kansm or kuzhikanam is created :--:ii:':"" 
-or renewed and its counterpart shall d:~ •• 
<contain 

(a) the name, ifany, and description 
and extent of the holdlDg; 

(b) the Government aSgessment 
.and local cesses, if any, payabla In 
respect of the holding i 

(c) the amounto! rent or michava
:ram agreed upon; 

(d, the relation that any piJrtJ or 
-other measure ae.cording to w hiClh the 
.rent or miehavaram has to be paid, bears 
.to the capacity of the Maoleod seer; 

(8) if it is a kanam deed, (i) the 
kauartham; 
. (ii) the rate or the amount of 
interest payable in respect of the said 
kanartbam ; and 

.(f) tbe renewal fee, if any, levied, 
.and in case no suoh fee was levied, Ii 
.statement to that effect; 

(2) Any deed not containing any of Eireot 01 DOll
ihe particulars specified in sub-section oo.m\hpliantj'!" 

) . h' . h 11 b . d WI 100 011, .( 1 of t IS sechon s B not e reoelVe .0 (I) • 

. for registration under the Indian Regi-
~tration Act, 1908, and shall not be 
receivable in evidence for any purpose: 

41. (1) Every tenant paying any rent ~ndlord" 
-or michavaram shall be entitled to ~·.~l:;..t;';t. 
·receive and the landlord shall be bound and lorma of 

. t 'r . ..oh .... ,pt .. to grant a recell> speCl ylDg 
(a) Ii description of the holding in 

respect of which i~ was paid; 
(b) the date of payment; 



(e) the amount paid; 
(d) the period to which the amount 

. paid relates; and 
(e) the arrears, if any, remalDlDlr 

due from the tenant after the said 
payment. 

A reference to the date and regis
tration number of the document under 
which the holding is held and also the 
name of the sub.registration district in 
which the said holding is situate, shall 
be deemed to be a suill cient description 
of the holding for the purpose of this. 
sub·section. 

EI! .. t of non_ (2) In the absence of the particularil' 
:~l:,r;r.n specified in clause (e) of sub-section (1)~ 
37 (1). the burden of provin!!: that the tenant is. 

bound to pay any arrears of rent or 
michavaram which had accrued previous
to the dat.e of the receipt, shall be on the
person claiming' such arrears. 

(8) If Bny landlord fails to grant a 
receipt as provided under sub·section (1)~ 
the tenant shall be entitled to send by' 
money order, after deducting the charges. 
for doing so, 

(i) the monev, if the rent or micha
varam is payable in money; and 

(ii) the money value of the rent or 
michaval'Bm, if it is payable in kind. 

Stamp and 42-. '.rhe stamp and registration 
... giat .. tion b fl' k • f ... to be paid C arges or any ease or anam or 
brtbetenant. kllzhikanam deed or its counterpart shall 

AmendtDent 
of the Im
provements 
Act. 

be borne by the tenant. 
43. (1) In section 18 of the Improve

ments Act, for the figures '120' the-
figures' 80' shall be substituted. . 

Impl'OTomenla (2) The provisioJls of the Improve-AcUo .pplr 
toeriGtiona ments Act, as amended .by sub-section 
;'.:~ this (1), shall apply in all cases of eviction 

Civil P1'().o 
cedars Code 
to apply te 
j»I'OO8adinga 
under this 
Aol. 

Appeala. 

to which this Act applies. 

44. (1) The procedure provided as. 
regards suits in the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908, including Orders 
XXXVIII, XXXIX alld XL, shall be
followed as far a8 it cim be made appli-
cable in all proceedings relating to
applications under this Act. 

(2) Appeals shall lie from orders 
made under sections 6 (2) (4) and (11), 
6 (3) (h), 9, 18 (1), 20, 25. 26, 29,. 
30 and SI, as if they were decrees in. 
suits. 

Cuneater te 45. The collector o{the district shall 
publiah lia\ of • h h f A '1 f prieea. lD t e mont 0 prl 0 every year-

publish in the Malabar District Gazetts-



1. Name of the applicant. 
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the average market price of paddy, 
coconut and arecanut, for the twelve 
complete months preceding the date of 
pu blication. 

46. (1) The Local Government may 
make rules to carry out all or any of 
the purposes of this Act. 

(2) In particular, and without pre
judice to the generality of the foregoing 
powers, they may make rules regulating 
all or any of the following matters;-

(II) the investing of courts of 
original jurisdiction with powers to try 
summarily suits for the recovery of rent 
or michavaram and the procedure to be 
followed in such suits; 

(b) the appointment of assessors to 
be associated wit.h the court for deter
mining questions relating to the quan
tum, enhancement or reduction of rent 

. or the determination of the yield of any 
class of lands or trees, the qualification 
of such assessors and the mode of selec
ting them for each case and the pro
cedure to be followed in case of differ
ence of opinion between the Judge of 
the court and one or more of the 
assessors. 

(c) the period of limitation for 
applications under this Act for which 
no period is specifically fixed therein. 

SCHEDULE. 
FORM A (See seotion 5.) 

2. Elltent and description of the land. in respect of whioh the applioation i. made. 
{Partioulare to be given leparately of (OIl wet lands, distinguishing oingle and double orop 
landa, (6) of otber kinds of land., (e) 88 to how the other lands are neoo ...... y for tbe enjoyment 
of the wet lando, (d) how the other land. are being uoed on the dat. of tbe applioation, and 
(e) the amount of 88.eooment due on eaeh ola •• of land.) 

8. Name of the janmi and of all the interlnediarie. wbo bave interest in tbe .aid land on 
the date of the applioation. (OmiBBion to mention any name will result in the oertifioate being 
inoperative allainst the penon whose name hal been omitted.) 

4. Tbe amount of annual fair rent (see paragraph 2 of .eotion 23) wbioh 8000rding to the 
applioant il payable in re.peot of the wet lands. . 

6. The nature of tbe aeourity that tbe applioant offers to give for one year's fair rent. 
6. Tbe amoont of arrears, if any, due from tbe applioant Or his predeoos.oN in title on the 

date of tbe applioation and tJle person to wbom it io due. 

FORM: B. 

CBRTIl'IC.o.'IB OF FlXlTlI" o. 'IRNURB IBIUBD llNnRR IBC'l'IOB 7 O. TBlI 
M.o.u .... B TBB4lICY Act. 1928. 

. Whereas (bere enter tbe name of the applioant) .. oultivating vernmpattamdar, has applied 
'under lection 4 of the &aid Aot for fixity of tennre, and whereas DOtiOS of the laid application 
waa served on (here enter the penona \0 whom notioe was sent of the epplioation) and whereaa 

SIt 
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the Court has fixed (here enter (para, or "sr, or Re. BCOOrding as the rent is payable in kind 
or is agreed between the porties to be paid in money) as the amount of fair reut payable 011 

(here opeoify the dated /bed for payment), aud .. heroas the llluds .pecified in 
Sohedule B hereto are found nece.oary for the convenient enjoyment of the wet landl opeoified 
in Schedule A hereto auuoxed, as they were enjored on the date of the applioation, this oertiftoate 
01 fizity of tenure i. isoued under section 7 of the said Aot iu reapeat of the landl inoluded in 
the Sched ulea A and B. 

l'ORM. 0 [See oection J,7 (2).1 

1. Name of the applioant. 

2. It,xtent aud deHoription of the lauda in respeot of whioh the applioation is made. 
(Separate particular. to be given of the Reveral ola98eo of land, wet, dry and garden,) 

S. The name of the janmi and the intermediaries interested therein and the name of the 
person from whom he olaima renewal. 

4. A-(al In oaoe the applicant is a cuatomary verumpattamdar the oustomary period for 
which he io entitled to have posHeasion of the land and the date on whioh suoh period npired or 
will ezpire; 

(bl tbe annual rent that the applicant hal been paying nnder the espiring 
vernmpattam ; 

ee) If he i. not a cuUivating vernmpattamdar 
(i) the amount that he received annually from the onltivating tenallt during the 

previous t .. elve yearo, and 
(il) tho fair annual rent due for the land. 

BtIn the oase of kanama 
I Ca) the date on which the previoua kanam espired or .. ill expire; 
i (b) the fair rent of the land ; 
, (e) the amount of assessment; 

( d) the interest on the kanartham; and 
(e) the miohavaram he baa been paying under the expiring kanam. 

C-In the oase of oultivating kuzhikana.mdar 
(al the da.te on whioh the previous kuzhikanam ellpired or will expire; 
(b) the average gross yield for the past three yearB; and 
ee) the reot under the espiring kuzhikanam; 

D-In the case of intermediary kozhikanam < 

(al the date on which the transaction sought to be renewed oeased Or .. ill oeaee; 
, (b) 'the amonnt of profits, rent and renewal fee received by the applicant, by direct 

cultivation or from thp. tenant below doniog the period of that transaction; and 
(e) the amount of rent paid to the intermediary or janmi above. 

4. The amonnt of renewal fee payable under section 
fignre was arrived at. 

with details ~ to how t/1e 

5. Whetber he applied to the landlord for the renewal, and if BO, 011 what date, and .. ha~ 
reply he got thereto. 

l!'ORM D. 

A¥PLIC~rION UlllnER .ECTION 25 (1) OF TilE MAw.B~B TEN~NCY ACT. 

1. Name of the applicant. 
2. Is he the oertificate-holder or the laodlord. 
S. The amount of rent that is being paid on the date of the applioation. 
4. The total gross yield for each of the thre,e years preceding the application. 
5. The number of crops rai.~d in each year. 
6. The quantity of aeed required for each crop. 
7. What, according to the applicant is the fair rent, with detaila showing how he oalcnlatee 

the Same. 
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FORM E-[See aeotion 29 (1)] 

1. Number of the suit. 
2. Doeoription of the kudiyiruppu-

(Partioulars to be given as to the width and leng\jl of the Bites built upon" the 
number and description of the buildings thereon, and the length and width of the 
entire land. E.sements should be speoified separately. In oaae of dispute, the 
Court may call for a plan.) . 

3. Nature and estimate of the market value of the plaintiff'. rights therein. 
4. Whether the applicant is willing to deposit the market price or wiehe. to pay it in 

instalments. 
5. Au ofter that the applicant i. willing to purohase the. plaintiff's right at the prioe so 

spaoificd or at the price to be fixed by the Court. 

NOTEB ON CLAUSES. 

Preamhk.-Both the words' alter' and • amend' are used, ea' amend' is sometimes held 
to apply only to oases of alterations of ,tatutory law. 

The words' to,the extent' • in the manner', aud • for the pnrposea hereinafter appearing , 
are med in order to show tbe restrioted iloope of the Aot. It is not intended by this Bill to . 

·oonsolidate Or decla'ro the whole of the law of landlord and tenant. Even R8 regards the 
incidents of the tennres referred to therein it is only 80me part. that are being altered by this 
Bill. 

Sub·cZaua6 (2) to CIafJ86 I.-The Oommittee oonsidered th9.t there WII8 no suffioient reason 
to exolude W y"ad as has been done in some previous nttempts at legisla.tion on this snbjeot. 
Owing to olimatio oondition. tbe lot of the tenant is,.if anything, not so good in Wynad, as in 
the re.t of the distriot. It is oonsidered neosssary to offer Bpeoial indnosments to him Bnoh as the 
grant of fixity under olauses 4 and 11 to 13, to. induce bim to stay in Wynad and improve the 
agrioultural oonditionB of that part of the distriot. 

Olau.e 2 (I).-Thi. oorresponds in Bubstauoe to elause 3 of Mr. Krishnan Nayar'B Bill as 
passed by the Legislative Oonnoil. . 

Ohu8e 2 (2).-'fhis oorresponds in substanoe to 01a118e·9 of the said Bill 88 passed. 
OIau .. 3 (a).-The latter part of this olause haa been put in with .. view to provide for 

local variations in different parts of the distriot. 
(c).-Thi. is substantially the same ... ol~use 2 (b) of Mr. Krishnan Nayar's Bill as 

pa88ed. Ths latter part has heen a<ldcd to pl'ovide against a real tenant being treated as a 
labourer. 

(d).-ThiB oorresponds to olause 2 (e) uf the' said Bill as passed. 
(e) (I).-See paragraph 87 of the Report. 
(e) (2).--800 paragraph 110 of the Report. 
(e) (3).-Bee paragraph 102 of the Report. 
(e) (4).-8ee paragraph 130 of the Report. 

. (k).-lt hI" beeu found somewbat difficult to define the term' kanam '. It .ome-
times partakes of the natur. of a le ... e and Bometimes of 1\ mortgage, and oftentimes it iB an 
anomalou. mortgage. It has been thought desirable to indioate the general incidents of the 
teDure as auy Bhort and cryptio definition may exolude trausaotions whioh have oustomary 
inoidents of kanam attaehed to them. 

(1).-8ee paragraph 123 of the Report. 
(0).·-·8ee page 5 of WoodfaU'. " Landlord and Tenant" (21st Edition). 
(p).-Melubarth 88 defined in the Bub·olanse bas somewhat wider meaning than 

the meaning popularly attaohed to the term in Malabar. It ie, however, made pnrpoBely wide 
with a view to prevent the evasion of the rille against meloharth referred to in paragraph 129 
of the H.eport. . 

(w). -Tbi. definition is an adaptation of the Settlemep.t.Department'a definition or 
the term. . 

Clau .. 4.- See paragraph 84 of tbe Report. 
Olau .. 5.-This is merely a formal olallse. 
Ola_ 6 (l).-Thi. i. a formal olauRe. 
&.6_ .... (2) (a).-See paragraph 85 of the Report. 
8 ....... (2) (b).-8ee paragraph 90. 
Bub-cla_ (8) (a) and (c).-Se8 paragraph 83 of the Reperfl. 
016_ 7 (A).-Tbill d .... cribes the effeot of a oertifioate granted nnder .eotion 6. 
Suh-claus, (1 ).-Specifies one of the glonnd. on which the tenant ean be legally eVloted 

.under all system" of land tenaI'M. 
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8ulHlafUl. (2) (ii).-This oorresponds to _tiou 89 (6) of the Puujab Teuau~y Aot, XVI of 

1887. 

Sub-clau.e (4).-8ee paragraph 86 of the Report. 

8ulHlaUIJ8 (5).-8ee paraaraph 85 of the Report. . 

Cla_ 7 (B) (i) (ii).-8ee paragraph 85 'of the Report. 

OlafUl. S.-No remark.. 

Ola_ 9.- Bee paragraph 90 of the Report, wherein tbe Committee reoommeuds lpeoial 
provision for speedier oollection of rents. This olause prooeede ou the linea of Order 37 of the
First 8chednle of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

OlaUB. lO.-This clause provide. for an alienee from a oultivatiug tenant who is himeelf a. 
oultivator applying for a certificate as against him. In that ca!l8, the previous certifioate mu.t;· 
be deemed to be cauoelled. 

Cla_ 1l.-8ee paragraph 93 of the Beport. 
CZa_ 12.-8ee paragrapbs 100 to loa and 106. 
ClaUBs 13 (1).-Bee paragraphs 109, 110, 113 and 114 of the Report. 

Do. (2) Seo paragraphs 118 and 119. 
Clause 14.-Bee paragraph 138. 

Clau ... 16 and 16.-These adapt the procedure prescribed in seotion 46 of the Estates Lault 
Aot. 

Olaus.li.-This refers only to procedure andoaIls for no special remark •• 
Claus. 18.-Bee paragrapb 1(12 of the Report. 
Clause. 19 and 20.-These clauses deal with questions of procedure only. 
OlaUBe 21.-8ee paragraph 120 of the Report. 
OlauBe 22.-See paragraph III of the Report. 
OlaUBe 23.-Bee paragraph 89 of the Report. 
OlaUB. 24.-8ee paragraph 131 •. 
Clause 25.-Bee paragraph 119 of the Report. 
C/a_ 26.-~ee paragraph 11 0 of the Report. 
OlatuJe 27.-This oorreeponds to section 74 of the Bengal Tenanoy Aot. 
OlauB .. 28 and 29.-Bee paragraphs 123 and 125 of the Beport. 
OlaussB 30 and 31.-8ee paragrapb 125. 
Claus. 34.-8ee paragraphs 126 to 129 of the Report. 
OiaUBe 35.-8ee paragraph ·90 of the Report' 
OlaUBe 86.-8ee paragraph 112. 
Olause 87.-8eo paragraph 184 of the Report. 
Glaus. 38.-See paragraph 96. 
Clause 89.-8ee paragraph ~5 of the !leport. 

OiaUBe 40.-This corresponds to clamee 22aud 24 01 Mr. Krishnan Nayar'a Bill 8s p81188d 
by the Legislative Oouucil. 

. Oiaus. 41.-This oorresponds to olauses 23 and 25 of Mr. Krishnan Nayar's Bill a. passed 
by the Oouncil. 

Clanses 40 and 41 refer to the forms of deeds aud receipts, and it haa beeu oonsidered hy 
the Committee desirable to make roles on the liDOS indicated in those clauses. 

Olause 42.-Thia corresponds to section 26 of Mr. Krishnan Nayar's BiD as paBled. 

GlaUB. 48.-8ee paragraph 182 of the Beport. 

ClaUBe H.-This provides for the application of the Civil Procedure Code to the prooeed
ings under tbis Act. As these proceedings are to be oonduoted in Civil Courts, the Oivil 
Procedure Oode would apply to sooh prooeedings under the general prinoiplee of law. Bu~ to 
obviate any doubts on the matter, specifio provision baa been made in this olause. 

Clause 45.-This oorresponds to olause 35 of Mr. Krishnan Nayar'. Bill aa passed anel' 
deals with th~ Collector's duty of puhlishing a liat of price •• 

Olau,. 46.-This corresponds to clause 86 of the- said Bill. It deale with the power to
makemles. 
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ANNEXURES. 

(i) 
(1) 

NOTEs OIP 4 VUlT TO THB KONGAn VILLAGB MADE BY THE PRBSIDBBT ON WBDNESDAY, 
THB 12TH OcroOBR 192i. 

I 
Examined the figures in the .tatement forwarded by the Revenue Inspeotor of Parli 

Brka in answer to oircular i .. ued by the Collector on the requisition of the Malabar Tenancy 
Oommittee. Found the figures given for cultivated area related ouly to wet lands and t1!at 
boonpied dry lands and garden lands had not been taken into consideration. 

11 
A. The following figures show the extent of cllitivation 

1336 :-

(a) Wet land. • • .. .. o 0 

(b) Garden lands o 0 

(0) Oooupied dry •• •• o • 

FoII.-In fuli 1834 (IJ) Wft.8 968 nerea. (d) Unoocupied dry, 1.:.163 Rorea. 
NO',.-In fRaU 1296 {rJ} was 963 aores. t') FugitiVQ oaltivation, 868 acre,,_ 

in Kongad deBam for fa.li 

Aes. 
• 0 843 

o 0 315 . . o • 996 

B. There are 96 j.nmiB in the amsam. Of these fifty live in the amsam itself. Of 
these filty, ten own land. in other amsams. The biggest of them had 780 aeres of ceenpied 
land. and.. 620 acres of nn0C8llpied dry lands. 

[II.-In.tances 0/ economic condition 0/ kallamdars. 

(1) The kanamdar is the menon of Edakkad des.m, Kongad amsam. He stated that the 
I<anam nnder whioh he held is 200 years old. The extent covered is-

Nanja 
Punja 

o 0 

o • 

.. 
00 

o 0 

o 0 o 0 .0 o 0 o 0 

.0 

.0 

ACS. 

3l 
18 

The lands were till last year onder direct oultivation. Nanj ... lands yielded him 400 paraa. 
Thi. yoar he haa given them (nanja and punia) on verumpattam for 3UO paras and Rs. 40, 
nopeotitely.Kanartham RB.IIJO. Miohavaramis 75 paraoplns Ro. 7 cosh. 'l'bekanamdar als() 
pays Ra. 17 i a. as.e88ment to the Government on the nanja (wet land.l , the verompattamdal' 
paying the assessment on the punj... L .. t renewal fee was Re. 75 a. stated in the docnment, 
but be had to pay a. sowjanvam Rs. 50 to karyastan, eto. Acoording to him verumpattamdars 
will get fifty par.s and E •. 20 worth of otraw and Rs. 50 on dry lands a8 profit. The wet lands 
were double orop land. 

(2) The same mlLn has another kanam. This i. 81so abont two hnndred years !.lId. Extent 
-one aore and tw.enty cents of single orop wat land. Miohavaram n .... parao. Kanam amouut 
Ba. 1e00. Last renewal fee Rs. 41 on plLper and Its. 16 extra fee. He has 'to pay Rs. 9 a year 
8B ..... oment. Tilllast'year under direot onltivation. Net yield laat year-l50 paras. Vernm_ 
pattalJl-this year-one hundred paras. A. a meuon this man gets a salary whioh aupplementa 
his inoome from land. Hi. kudiyiruppu is about 76 oento in extent and oontains some jaoks, 
mangoes and oooonuts which he has himself planted. He has a small tiled house-not in 
affiuent oircnmatsnoes, but ia above want. 

(3) [n.tances of kanatns.-The kanamdar io the agent of the Valia Naya. of Kongad. The 
charth is over fifty years old. Kanartham RB. 600 and odd. Miohav8fam-160 paras. 
Renewal ree Ro. 10 per para. I.ast renewal six years ago. Extent-70 par .. of wet land plua 
5 aores of paramba inolnding six kndiyiruppuo. Asoes.ment .Ro. 50. The kauamdar had to pay it 
out of the verompattam. Verumpattam 700 paras. He admittod that he gave nothing to the 
verumpattamdar for manurs and he has not opent any money at any time on the improvement 
of the Itel land.. The income from the paramba ,,"oorlling to hiln is R •. 2(i per year. Verum
pattamdars were ohanged by him cnoe in fOllr or five years owing to default in paying paltam. 
Most of them are very poor. , 

~O',.-H8 atated (t) that during the la"t; ten ,.ean janmia have beAn Iplitting up kanam8 and inli8ting on giving 
the ,.et landa aeparlltdy o-n kanam with a. view to avoid paying value of impronments on non~ ... et landa ino1uded ia the 
original bnam. Ind (2) that of late kudiyiroppul 81'9 gi'V8I1 on1y on tbarakuthiavakaaaUl, and Dot &8 part of paramba 
lIanaml, tho ohjeat 1 oing the pouring 01 a detachability of the kudiyiroppa from the cultivable land. without oaUBinl 
inooD'Yenienoo to tbe oultivation of holding. or in other worde the aeauring of gl'8atel' facility lor employing verum. 
pattamda .. living elaewbere thrt:o on the land iteelf and (2i) keepinff the figure of ·oompenBa'bion payable lor aviotion 
witbin praoti('llbl~ limit.. People tb ... t build hOD!M under thal1lkdbluakuam Ire -either verulUpAttamcbn ot laboul81'lJ . 
and they oannot afford to build 006tJy hOD ... or make other ClO8tly improyementl on the small extent of lAnd. generally 
",ryinl from t6 oentl to one IlCJ'O, wbioh "bey obtain on thle tenure. Tbey ar-e, boowfI.er, .eldom uicted from theae 
holding. even though the1.. may not 01' may oaRee to oultivate tho janmie land on .erumpattam and take other people'&. 
Jand, on verumpattam. .lI"requently, the nrumpAttamdar does not oultivate 18lld oontiguoull to hit Im.diyirappa. bv' 
leuM out and culth"atee land, feparated hom hia lIudi1iruPpu by .. few field .. 

36 
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The economio condition of the vernmpattamdar in thi. part of I,he distriot is far from 
satisfactory .. He livea generally in a thatched h,use and has no asseta worth mentioning uoept 
a pair or two of miserable plongh oattle and a cow or two and a few agricultural implement.. 
He .eldom buys any mannre. The green leave. oolleoted by him and his family, the dong of hi, 
few oattle and the ashes of his hearth are the only manure he put. on the land he onltivatea. 
lIe livel from hRnd to mouth. It is next to impo88ible to a80crtain the grollil yield of the land 
he onltivates and the details of his family hu<l.get. He evidently oommands vory little oredit. 

I P.-bulances o{tharikuMiaooklUlJ,,,. 

. (a) The Rvaka.am waH aoquired 16 year. ago. Extent-fiftyoeots. Rent-R •• 2-4-7 a 
year; The lessee haa aloo to pay an assessment of nine annao per year. 'L'he le88ee is a woman 
who is au agricuitural labourer by professiou and haa a young son aged 12. She getAI 2j edan
galis every day when she gets work. Tho! boy gets eight annas as wages a month. for grazing 
~attle. The'trees planted by her are just beginning to yield. No definite iuooms from them 
yet. The palmyra trees belong to the kRnamdar but the tena~t can take the leaves. 

Duriug non·agricultural seasons she borrow. or work. on fibre. She took the avakasam 
from the kllnamdar who i. the owner of the kanam NOB. 1 and 2 rof~rred to above. She 
live. from hand to month. 

(b) In this ca.e the thoriknthiavakasi i. a Nayar. Extent-75 oents, Rent
D •• 2-8-0 per year. H. has been· on the land on this right for twcnty years, At the time 
of the grant he waa not oultivating any of the lands belonging to the grantor. Now he oulti
vates a portion of them. Has a wife and mother and a email ohild.Allthat he has belides 
homestead is one pair of ploughing cattle and two cow.. He is now oultjvating land. Ilt lome 
distanoe from hi. homestead on verumpattam. Lives from hand to month and haa a .mall debt 
(exaot amount not a.cerllLioabJe owing to his absence). 

V.-IflBtancu cif fJerumpattam. 

Le88or--the Kariakar oj Falghat. Vernmpattam directly under the jaDmi. Vernmpattem 
480 parss. Exlent-40 paras, seed-land (wet). Le.see hal paid the janmi Rs. 300 88 advalloe 
for one year's rent. The janmi paYR the as .... ment. To the wet land is attached a email 
pafamba and 11 hut The paramba is nsed 8e a kalam. Aooording to him he got 400 paraa in 
the firet orop and 1) or 6 rupees worth of straw. 'fhis is a double orop land. He eaye the usual 
yield for the second orop is half of the fint crop. The expenses of onltivation for both orope-
150 para •. 

2. Janmi8-Padakkar Maflakal and Konvat Nallar.-This verumpattamdar had had the 
same lands for thirty year.. Has uo other profession exoepting drumming in the local temple 
for which he gets annnally 100 para. of paddy. Extent of d.mis&-fifty parae. Of wet land 
and two or three acres of para mba. Vernmpattam to be paid to janmi-620 parAl. According 
to this man the total gr088 yield of the land is 800 par8/! and the oultivation expenses-200 
paras. The men; of these lands varies from" to 16. All tbe members of biB family including 
women work on the laud. His family wants one para every day for expense.. And he eoys 
that he geta that out 0' the lands demised to him.. He bas no debts. He gets 100 paraa from 
temple service as extra income. 

3. The jaumi is Kizilake kovilagaD1. Extent-fifty-five paras of land. He has been on the 
land from 15 to 25 years. The gro •• yield-950 paras. Pattam-780 Pl'r81 Cultivation 
<lxpen.ea-150 paras. His family expenses amount to 22Q parao. He hilS advanoed Re. 2,00G 
to the janmi for which he gets 200 paras as interest. He has no debt. .. Trades in oattle 
occasionally. He admit. he gets a profit out of this vernmpattam and h88 built a fairly 
substantial hOllse. 1£ his figures are true, this cannot be oorrect. Has made about Bs. 5,000 
out of this verumpattam. 

(2) 

NOTU Oli' A VISIT MADE BY nIB PRESIDENT ANlI MESSRS. NARAYANA KURUP ANI) 
KOTIlITH KRISHNAN, MEMBERS Oli' THB COlIIlllIT'lBB TO l4.ATTANOOR DliSAJoI, 

16 lIIILliS EAST Oli' TllLLICHlIRIIY ON· 14TH O<-TOBBIt 1927. 

I 

. It wfta asoertained from a general talk with many tenants present that for pepper oultiva
tion the period of kuzhikanam is between 40 to 96 yearB and that for coconnt it is twelve !eaJ'II. 
Though the period of the first kuzhik8nam is twelve yeBrl, in practice there will be no eVIction 
at the end of twelve yeare, and the lease is "dinarily renewed for a renewal fee of oue year'. 
produoe. 

II 
.d. Inalauoe of a vernmpattam teitant. Name of the vernmpattamdar-Yaliatt.m 

Karuiiambi of Mattafloor. He holds lande under three janmis. 
(1) Perinjeri devaewam. 
(2) Mattanoor devaswam. 
(3) Karayil iIIom. 
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Uoder the lint he hold. 100 paras seed wet land. He gets 1,000 paras as yield. Verum
pa.ttam is 260 paral. He eay. that verumpattam leases a.re generally for four yean and that 
he bas to pay Re. 75 every fourth year III renewal fee.' -. 

Under the Matta~oor de ••• wam he holds five Bores of land taken ou kuzhik~na.m for pepper 
.. <Jultivatioo. The fi~.t period oftheleae. was for .hteen ye .... and during the Bixteen years he 
paid fonr fanam. as rent every year. It roughly oome. to Rs. 1-8-0. At the end of the 16th 
year kuzhikanam Was renewed without any renewal fee and Binoe then he has beeD. paying half 
the produoe a. rent 1.0 the landlord. 

B. Anot"er instance 0/ another kuo"illttno,,; and ~eru!l'pattam.-In this oase the lessee is Ii 
Nayar. The janmi i8 the Mattonoor Thsngal. Thi. man'. family had had the wet land. on 
le •• e for thirty year.. The extent of the land. whioh are double orop land. i. 140 edangali 
seed. 'l'he total rent that he paya to the janmi and t.-the kanamdar to whom aome of the laads 
have been given on kanam by the janmi i.l,048 edangalis. He would put it as 1,200 to make 
-up the differe"oe between hi. measure and the janmi's me8sure. He also pays R •. 10 in addition 
to the above in the .hape of a.ses.ment every year. He i. unable to state the gross produce 
of the land. On enquiry from other people pre.ent it wa. found that the be.t men; in tbi. part 
<If the oouotry i. 12, i,e., the gro88 produce will be twelve time. the amonnt of seed. If that 
be .0, for the first orop thi.le.oee mu.t get 12 X 140 or 1,690 edangali.. The seoond orop yield 
.~bout half as muoh. The le8se ia for four years and it is u.ually renewed at the end of four 
years without any renewul fee. But the la •• ee· has had to pay about Rs. 10 at the time of 
.vory renewal •• extra fees" •• ela kasu '!. There has been no enhano.ment o[ rent for the 
last thirtv years. But duriog the last three or foar years he h .. been made to pay the a •• e8S
ment of RB. 10 a y.ar whioh was formerly paid by the ianmrhimself out of the pattam. The 
janmi ho., however, given up hi. olaim to " Beela bau." 

He al.o bold. 1f ROle. of paramba under another janmi on kuzhikanam. The inoome 
from that paramba i. about Ra. 100 a year. 'rhe rent is twelve anna. per year. He has in 
janmam right a paramba of about one aore on whiob he haa two stone-walled houses with 
thatohed roof, He pay. an a.sq •• ment. of R •• 2 for this land. He bas not planted fruit trees 
yet on this land except banana •. 

'fhere are about twelve individual. in this family of whom fonr are adnlt.. Hath male 
Rnd female adult member. of the family work in the fields. They have now three bnll. worth 
about thirty to forty ropee. each. They also hire other bnll. during the oultivation season. 
l'hey buy no mannre for the land. but use green leaves oolleoted by themselves IlIld the refllse 

. of their cattle a. manure. 'l'he family h.. got ~ debt of 500 edangalis of paddy whioh bears 
intere.t at 20 per oent. They .pend twelve edaogalie a day for food, eto. The family has ne 
••• ets in the .hupe of movables exoept a few bell-metal vessel.. It lives from hand to mOllth; 
1'he adbigari say. that this is tbe general ecooomio oondition of small verumpattamdars and 
. kuzhikanamdar. in this tIIluk. 

111 
Th. adhigari stated that the usual renewal fee f"r wet laJl.ds for verumpattam renewable at 

the eod of every four year. is .Rs. 10 per 100 paras of yield. For garden land. the rent is four 
fanams for the elltire garden for the first twelve lear. or till the garden begins to yield. Then 
the lea.e i. renewed on paJ ment of .. renewal e. of one year'. yield as determined at the 
time and the rent of four fanam. i. 4.oobled. In the alternative, no renewal fee is levied bnt 
the yield is shared 6quaUy between the janm.i and the tenant. 

1V 

It Wile repre.ented by 80me of the tenants present that the Mattanoor ilIom and Karayil 
illom have begun the practice af renewing lmzhikanam lea ••• only on erudition that the 
tenant admitted in the dooument exeonted for the renewed lease (e.g .• in the marupad) thllt the 
impro\'emenh made by him up to that time belonged to the janmi. In return for this admi.
sion the jaumi makes a large reduction in the rent to be !laid, the noual rate of rent otherwise 
heing half the produoe. But a maroPad whioh WIIS obtalDed on the spot and examined did not 
boar out this allegation. 

(3) 

Nous OF • VIBIT M4DB BY TIlB PBl!SlDIINT TO EDDUUUT .>184111, CIlIB.ItKA.L T.LVJ[ ON 
15TIl OOTOBBB 1927. 

Ifl8tance of a "erumpattam. 

Nam • • , the """"mpallamdar.-Kolathatil Nambiyar. 
W.I /andl.- One orop. 
E .. lenl.-a21i edangalis-ia held nuder two devlUlwams. Thees land. have been in the 

family from time immemorial. The last oharth was in \ 01>2. There has been no renewal Qnae 
then. Even that-oharth relattltl only to a portion of the land. As regards the rest there has 
..been 00 reoent ohuth:' 
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Gros. ,ield.-2,OOO to 2,500 edangalis. Culti1'6tion attended to by eleven member. or 
the family consiBting of fonr men and Beven women adults Besides tbeir Iabonr, coolies and. 
cattle are employed at a OO8t of RI. 125 a year. ManuN! COlts Be. 20 a year. 

TQtal rent-l,380 edangali8. 
Janmi pays the niknti. For eigbty-five edangaJi extent ont of the total, 1'8nt reoently 

inoreased to 415. 
What was paid before is not known P 
He gets &8siBtance from hiB neighbour. and also oses their bnlll for oultivating the laud, in 

return for his own assistance and the tIlaa,of biB bulls for tbeir cnltivation. 
He al80 hold. tbree acres on knzhiksuam under two obarth •. 
No. (I) sixteen year. old and N o. (~,twenty years old. He grows oooonnta thereou. For 

tbe Charth No. (1) wbich is sixteen years old, he pays Re. 16 rent and for its renewal after' 
twelve years be paid one year's rent and six rnpee. as extra feel. For tbe tweuty years old 
lease he paid Rs. 39 reut for tbe first tW01ve years and a renewal fee of tbe same amount 
plos eight rupees extra fees. These landa have been in hi. family for a very long time and 
all the trees thereon have been planted by hiB anoestors. He gete from the land oovered by 
chartb 

No. (1) R •. 20 as income for a year 
No. (2) Rs. 45 do. 

He say. that most of the trees in No. (2) are young and have not yet come to hearing. 
a."eral.cOfIomic cOfIditio".-He hRS got a family of four male members, seveu adnlt female 

members and fonr or oix children. He lives on a hono. built nine year. ago on bis own 
janmam lands (two acreo). Tbe house wao 'built with material. got out of hiB older houle. 
It hllB an npper storey which is thatohed. Some of the younger members of the family read in 
achools. One daughter is married to a constable, and another to a achoolmll&ter. The 
family takes only two meals a day. Kanji at 10 a.m. and rice at night. There is no mid-day 
meal. They want about six edangalis a day iu all for their expense.. Tho family own. one 
pair of bulls. He ha. a debt of Rs. 1,760 to a devaswam raised on the aeonrity of his 
kudiyirnppu. He pays Rs. 20 per annum as interest on the amonnt. The interest aecording 
to him is low because he is a scion of one of the Uralar familiel of the temple. ~'he 890nrity i. 
also good. The yield from the kudiyirnppn garden is not good. The amonnt was borrowed 
to pay arrears of rent due. Rent fen into arrears because the family '0'88 big Rnd the income 
was Dot enough for their maintenanoe. The preaent karnavan has been a widower for eight 
years and 8ays he could not marry again because he coold not afford to pay anytbing to hi. 
wife if he marries. . 

His two silters were married and one of them ha. ohildren. But their husbands do nol;, 
contrihute anything towards tbeir maintenance. Two of biB neicel are now living with tbeir 
husbands. He say. he keep. his lauds iu spite of the fact that they do not give eDflugh for the 
family, as he haa many women and cnnnot move from his ancestral place and can take to new 
occupation at this time of bis life. 

(4) 

NOTES OF A VISIT MAnE BY THB PRESIDENT TO TAlIIARASSBRI AUUU IN CALlOUT TALUX ON 
18nI OcroBER 1927. • 

P. O. Unflikumaran Nagar, jRDmi and kanomdar, DiBtriot Board membor, ltated 88 

follows:-
1. (I) 'fhe Illen; of wet lands in the Calicut talnk iB never more tban :fiva for one crop. 

(2) Tbe kanamdar makes very little pro lit and all tha\ he realized was the interest on 
the kanam amount; new kanam. are created by jaumi. with a view to find fnnd. to evict 
previous kanamdars wbo make default in payment of michavaram aud 0180 for the purpose of 
finding fresh money for family expenses; in tbis taluk the konams are more like tbo.e of North 
Malab"r, that is, they arc really mortgllges. Ont of tbe ten paras, two paras went 
toward. seed; four paras towards cultivation expenses; the janmi-get. only 2l or 3 
paras lind the remainder goes to tbe actnal cultivator whether he is a kanamdar or vemm. 
pattamdar; the janmi pays the nikuti whioh is about half ,a para out of the 2. or 3 
pares which he gets and if there i. a kanamuar the janmi has to pay the interest on tbe 
kanam out of the 2l or 3 parss. Speaking broadly the verumpattamdar gets very little 
paddy out of wet land for bis labour. The straw he gets will be worth about RI. 5 per &ere. 
The lands in the taluk are mostly double crop lands; if tbe seed extent is one para the total 
yield is never more than ten paras; two par .. went towards seed. 

2. Kanamdars in tbi. taiuk do not spend any money for making 'improvement. on their 
kanam wet lands when they leaHed them out to vernmpatt&mdara; they do not give the vemm
pattamdars any money for manuring tbe land or for otherwise improving the yield. There 
Are no big kanamdars in tbiB talok 8S in the Palghat mink and they do not make mucb profit. 
So there is no agitation among them for a land legislation. ' 
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3. Where virgill land i. given on knzhikan8m for planting oooonut.. (uo pepper is growJl; 
iD this taln"), it toke. 12 to 15 yean for the whole garden to oome to full bearing. 

Till then the kozhikanamdar pays ouly a nominal paltam from 12 aunao to Ro. 1-4-0 per 
acre; during this interval he raiees surface orop. Iike vegetoble.. modan paddy or tapiooa io 
the intenpaoes between the trees; at the end (If the fint 12 or lIi yean when the whole garden 
has begun to yield t he lease i8 continued for another twelve year. on the same terms for the 
... me nominal pattam; after 24 or 25 yean the janmi take. enme of the trees by paying 
eight annaa to Ro. 2 for eaoh tree a. compen88tion. All the tree. in the garden are then 
ola88ificd aa good, indifferent or poor. The yield of the bees is taken on an average 36, 24 or 
12 nota per tree per year according as tIrey are good, iodiffereot, or poor, and the totol estimate 
of the yield of the garden is struck. The pattam doe to the janmi for tbe subsequent 12-year 
period is then fixed at the rate of Ro. 20 per thousand ooconnts. of this estimated yield. whioh i~ 
about half the market rate· of a thonsand DCconuta ~he r.,naining half the value being tbe 
tenant's obare). At every renewal more and more tree. are token over on sucb terms by tbe 
j.nmi until all the full grown trees in the garden become the janmi. property. Tbis meana 
tbat when the tenant i. evioted at this stage tbe jaumi need not pay \lim auy oompensation fol' 
any of tbe full grown trees. In the ease of kovilagam lands knzbi kanam pattom is determined 
on a ditterent prinoiple as the kovilagams never toke over aoy trees 00 a low valoe from the 
tenants as is done by tbe other janmis. Tbe only way in wbiob they inorease their profit after· 
the trees begin to yield ie by adding 20 per cent at every renewal to the original pattam of eight 
annss to Re. 1-4-0 per BOre. . 

4. 1'be witoeBS i. directly cultivating 30 aores of paramba and 10 acre. of wet land; h&" 
eould easily manage direct oultivation of suoh an extent; the only differenee between direct 
oultivation and cultivation tbrougb verumpattamdar lies in tbe fBO~ tbat the direct cultivator gets 
for himself the sba~ of tbe produce and tbat straw would 'gQ to the verumpattamdar; there is, 
however, no difference in the manner of oultivation in tbe two .. se.; tbe lands are not manured 
better by the direot oultivation and the g~oas yield is the same in both oases. 

5. Iu Calioot talnk except in OaIieut town the renewal fee is based on tbe pattam; ordin
arily miehavnram in tbe O88e of kanam is calculated by deduoting from tbe verompattnm the 
• palisa' on the kanam; tbe renewal tee is generally eigbt annas per para of one year's. 
pattam (not deduotlDg intereat on the kanam advance) in the case of wet lauds and 1. times the 
annual rent in tbe case of garden lands, plus in botb oases one to four rupees per renewal for 
tbe ex pen.e. of writing, witnessing and registering and the appointment of the agent to register 
the renewal deed plus registratiou cbarges plus Rs. 2 per oase, tbe perquisite for the JUDior 
membera (auanthavaravakasam). In tbe opinion of this gentleman tbis was a fair renewal fee. 
As regards kovilngams he stoted that renewal fees are bigber as the reots obarged are lower. 

6. Three tenanta were fortber examined at tbis vi.it-(l) N. Moothara Kutti.-He is a 
oultivatiug kanamdar. His janmi is the Karampal\i Kurup. He holds four parambas (total six 
acres in edent) with three-fourtb of an lIt)J'e of wet land. The kanam ie sixteen yean old. 
He let one paramba on kuzbikanam two years ago. He got the kanam by transfer f,,!;llloa 
anotber kanBDldar. 'l'bere were trees on the parambas even before he got bi. kauam. He gete· 
Ro. 46 a year from his knzbikanamdnr. He ie payiog tbe pattom on the whol .. kanatll to the 
janmi and ooul.t'not 8ay how mucb be pays separately for tbe land in knzbik'!llam inoluded in 
hie kanam. He ha. 20 acres of garden and 15 aore8 of wet landa in hie possession. 

(2) Okoyi, a Tiyya.-He had lour items of garden land in all measuring tbree acres and 
three itam. of wet land measuring in all nineteen para seed or tbree aores; be holds out 
of the three items of tbe wet lands, one item 70 edangali seed under a Kauamdar; and the 
rest of the wet and garden lands he bolds on verumpattam. Be cultivate. tbe land directly. 
Tbe rent fat the wet land held on ""nam (7b edangali in estent) is 212 edangalis, He has 
given Ro. 50 as advance to tbe kanamdar under whom be hoJJa it. Be does not get interaet 
for tbe $ame. For tbe other wet lands the rent is 208 edangalie and for tbe parambae 331 
rupeea a year. Out of theae parambas, two bas been in tbe posaession of his family for nearly 
one bundred years; one for ahout twen~y years and tbe otber for about four I.ea... Hie family 
oonsists of 10 adults and four ohildren. All the adult. work in tbe fields .. Tbe family wants 
10 edangalis of paddy for its oonsumption. He keeps a eart and two bnlls which be lob out 
on bire in the noo-agriuultural season. He hRS to employ ossnal labour during agripullural 
le8son for transplantation, eto. He bas a debt of Re. 275 in aLI. Rnpees ~oo be ha. tak.n on the 
mortgage of biB paramba. He pays 15 Per cent inlerest per menseru on thai. Rupee •• 75 be bas 
borrowed by pledj!ing Rs. 100 worth of jewei. with a bank. He says be first borrowed R •. 100 
five yeara /\go Rnd haa been repaying and rehorrowing sin... The purpooe of tbe borrowing ia 
marriage expenses. 

(3) PWtaratlt Vitlil Ali, a MaP1'illa - Verumpattam tenant:o- He bas in hi. possession 3() 
para. seed (0 80re.) of wet lands and tbree parambas wbioh are little over. threo acres in 
extent. For tbe wet lanus he pays 65l paras. He has had two iteme of wet laods for 
25 rcara and one for Due year only. Tbe lease is from year to year. The pattam for gRrden 
lands i. fls. 21l~. He bas subleased one of thom (for wbicb be pays Rs. iii a year) on a pattam 
of Re. I) a year. Tbe trees in one of them were grown before b. got tbe land. In the others 
he bas planted t""ee. Two of them bave been with hi~ for 20 years. Hie family oonsist.. oC 
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himself and five adult fem.lea and two children. He supplements hia ino.>me by trading in 
heed. and grocery. He bas no cart but has two pairs of bulls. Two or tbree yean &IrO he 
boilt a tiled boooe by spending Ro. 2,000 on it. }<'or doing 00 be borrowed &t. 6(;0 on interest 
at 15 per cent The balanoe represent. bis 88noga from tbe income uf tbe lando be has been 
cultivating and from hie trade and from wh .. t u'e women of his family have 88Ved. Hia WOmen 
...... i.t him in tbe agricultural operations. They also earn by making ooir. 

(5) . 
NOTES OP A VISIT lIlADE BY TRB PJlESIDl!lIIT ACqDKl'AlnlID liT RAO SARIB V. X"DW"',. 

MIINOlI TO 1U.1UvPULLI AlIBAV 05 19TH OCl'OBEB 1927. 

Two tenants were ellamined 88 to their eoonomio GOodition -
(1) Padiveri Er"man Nay .. r. 
(2) Mooiharidath Krishnan N ayar. 

(1) Padifjeri Er,z.",," 7'lavar said :-My ianmi ia K'arampulli Kurup. 
Holding (a) two wet ·Ianda. Elltent five paras aeeds. Of these two para. arn two orope 

land. and three parae ooe crop land: (b) a paramba abont twc aores in exteot. The whole 
hoHing is held onder one kaoam cbarth. Kan .. m amoont R •. 2-8-0. Miohavaram I7 pa ...... 
aod Ro. 26. The old michav .. ram W88 26 paras and 26 rupees. Owing to tho oaIinity of the 
laod the landlord has reduoed tbe snm to 17 p ....... and Ra. 17. Tbe total grooa yiold of the wet 
lands i. "bout 20 p .. r.... The kauam began fifty years ago. 'rher" ..... a renewal thrne ,. .... 
ago. He .a),s he is uuable to .tate what he paid 88 renewal fee. This tenant also hold.otber 
p .. ramba.. besidea oue included in the kan .. m oharth and he p"ys B.a. 9-8-0 8.8 pattem for the 
otber. He has also two otber wet lands for which he paye 22}- pa .... as pattam. His family 

"Consists of fonr adnlt males, three femMe adults and four cbildren. Another branoh of the sarno 
family consists of sill adolts ... ho live separa.tely and all these properties belong to tbe t.wo 
brauches togeliler. All of them work in tbe field.. Tho adult m .. les .. ork .... coolies for othel'll 
also. The family own8 a pair of bulls and three oow.. He ClOO8IIion .. l1y sell. the milk of the 
oowe. J!'or the I ... t fifte.n years he h8.8 had debts to the extent of Re. 200. Sometimes he 
TP.pays a portion and borrow. again for the purpose of paying the ar ........ of pattam. The 
Tepa)'ment is made hy the selling of the coconnts. 

(2) Moolharidr.th Krishna" Nayar.-He lives in a substantial t .. o-etoried house .. hioh be 
""y. he built four ye~r8 ago. He W8.8 formerly working 88 • kILryaotan ' under tbe tarwad of 
the present Karampnlli Kurnp'. wife. The honoe cost him sill t.J .. ven tbouSAnd rupees. He 
built it out of bis own iocome (1) as karya.atan (he saved about five to .ill tbo08&nd rupceo 
.during tbe fifteen years of hi. karyaslon.hip), ,2) of a small jaumam I .. nd for which be i. paying 
Ro. 5-2-0 per year 88 ....... m.mt. He h ... 7 or 8 pa.ra.mb,. now and also wet lands 11 acres On 
verumpattam and two or three ""res on k .. oam. The kanam amoont is Ra. ltiO. Be got it by 
melchartb in 1921 and paid Es. 160 to the ori@'inal kanamdar. The fee that he paid for the 
melcharth was one and a half year's patta.m. The kanappattam i. five P1ll'U. For the verum
pattam be pays 12 paras. He 8&YS he does not get 12 par ... from the land held on verumpattam 
bot only 10 p .. ras. He says he keeps that vernmpattam because otberwise he mIght 1086 tile 
kan .. m ch .. rth wbich is profitable to bim. He has alao other lauds on kau.m. He h88 leased all 
bnt ten paras of land oat of that kanam property. He pay. forty.five paras for that otber 
kanB.m ail pattarn. Ont of the laud leased he gets 20 pa .... by way of verumpatta.m from five 
pa..... From that verumpattam aud from the yield of the other lands h, pay. 4a par.... The 
10 paras whiob he haa under his own ooltintion i. one crop land ILI!-d the .gross ~ield is 3!J .paras 
and a.lso HM. 2fi worth of straw .. He spends Re. 600 a year on hIS famIly. The l .. nd. In his 
possession do not en .. ble him to 88.Ve mocb. He h ... no debts worth montioning. Hi. wife anct 
children and nephews and neices .. nd sisters live with him. He h ... ooe pair of l-ull. and sis 
oows. He DBes all the milk for his family and does not sell any portion of it. 

(6) 

NOTBs OF " VISIT MADE aY THE PRESIDI!I<T TO LI.LADICODE, WALLUVAl'IAD 
TALUK 05 301'll OCTOOEB 1927. 

1.' TeI"",". ",J,me-Ohella .. .llaPUttar.-He holds both kanam and yernmpatta.m landa. 
VelUmpattam elltent 130 paras; of whioh 20 paras are held. direetly noder a janmi (Knruva}or 
Mana) and 110 paras under oth..... He beld the rest noder janmis either on ka.uam or verum
pattam. He h88 held vernmpattam lands for 16 years under oDe Nednogadi who ia a Yernm
pattamdar under a j .. nmi. He gave him a written lease thrne years ago. Hefore that il .... 
an oral lease. He h... paid him m""pattan. of Ra. 31). All the Ternmpatta.m land. in hi. 
poaseoaion are donble crop laod.. elloept 30 paras. He pay. 3aO paras ... paUam tor a holding 
()f 3li paraa of laud, 

200 paras for a holding of 20 par ... of land. 
11)0 " .. 18 .. 
200 .. " 20 .. 
100 .. .. 10 .. 
100 .. " 20 .. 
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--ne ... ys that he gets &ix me,,; for the single orop lands. For 45 para. single orop land he 
got 266 para8 as gro .. yield. and for 75 pa_ double orop land he got 905 paras gro... For 

-theoe 75 p .. ra. he pays a p .. ttam of 750 par •• of paddy and 750 .he .. veo of str .. w. He laid that 
the .oed for these 75 para. oo.t him 80 para. Rnd the lobour. etc .• oo.t him 100 paras. In all 
he had to give away 930 paras. He got 960 sheaves of .traw ont of whioh he had to give away 
750 and he oould retain only 200 sheave.. Thousand sheav.s of straw are worth about 20 to 
30 rupee,. It might be noted. however. that tbe 950 para. grOB. reaUy amounted to 1.065 ~aras 
owing to differenoe in measnrement.. Therefore he w.\. paying 930 out of 1.065 even aacord
ing to his own o .. loul .. tions. He haa a tiled honse. He stated th"t he got. a profit of 200 para. 
out of all hi. land •• that he wanted 2 p ....... a day for hi. family. that he got other orop. from 
hi. par .. mbaa, t·hat they were eqn .. 1 in all to 200 par .... that out of tho.e 200, he paid a rent of 
40 par .... that the net inoome wa. 160 para. from those lands; and that he also got R •. 40 from 
tapiooa. His .on is .. b .. mboo tr&der who gets Rs. 10 a month whioh he gives to the family. 
His son was married and that .there were in all 12 peraons in the ·family. The women do not 
work in the fields. He began onltivation aboot sixteen years and haa prospered so well that he 
ha. bllilt a tiled honae after that with the inoome of the lands and other inoome. For inter.at 
Oil tho 200 paraa munpattarn he has paid. he gets a reduotio!l of 20 paras out of the vel'nm
p .. ttam. He owes 100 paras borrowed for s.ed and hIlS petty debts of Rs. 20. He ha. spent 
R9. 250 in rebuilding and for tiling his house. He came from Kongad 30 years ago ae ooolie. 
He had then only two pairs of oottle. He has now six pairs of plough buffaloes and fonr 

·oows. He has also lands on Kanam. He got the kanam right from the previous kanamdar by 
p~ying R •. 2:;0 lor what was due to him for improvements. The kanam amount is only Re. 1. 
l'he improvements oO!lsi.ted in oonverting dry lauds into wet lands. Michavaram nine 
.paras. The renewal ree paid by him was Rs. 60. '.rhe landlord i. still demanding some 
more mone.v for oppu. He got no reoeipt for the renewal fee. He oannot say whv the renewal 
fee w.s fixed at R •. 60. The whole kanam holding oonsists of one paramba. 4} aores of wet 
I .. nd, and a seedliog land which was originally part of the par"mb~ and ha1 been conv~rted 
into seedling land by his predeoes.or. He paid Re. 1 to the karyastan for the renewal. 
Michayaram whioh was originally 8f paraa has been this year raised to nine paras as he 
has oonvertell two and a half paras land from paramba into wet land. He hae to pay six annas 
plua u. •. If wort·h of oil to the janllli every year for 8addhi. He had no oomplaints to make 
against his janmi .. nd .ai,1 that he was happy and that it was the intermejiaries that made him' 
p"y high rent. . 

2. 'l'he next person exalDined waa one Kunjumim 8avlJttar. He was a vernmpattamdar 
hulding 20 paras of land under kanamdars and vernmpattamdllrs. Fifteen paraa out of biB 
holding gave bim a gro88 yield of 60 parao. 'l'he pllM.am was sixty paras and ror five para. the 
paUam is only seven paras. lie says that the gros. peld is eight paras. Aooording to him 
hA might get 16 par .. s mo:e out of those 20 paras o.! land in "_good year. He annually gets 
200 sheaves of straw for blm~elf worth about fonr to OIX mpees. He has, however. grown gingelly 
thi~ year and he expeots to lDake some profit There are six persons in bis family; himself and 
hi~ two Bon. work "S ooolies in the timber forest. He haa to borrow every ye .. r for bis seed •. 
He and bis Bon get 10 annas a doy as "·8geS. He s .. ys he oon get work every day at th .. t rate 
if he likes. He borrows frOln his neighbours for seed. at 80 per cent interest. He hae "never 
gone uear a janmi ". He bas two pailS of slDall bnll. and he feeds the1ll with straw and grass. 
In olden day. he wao a bandy driver lind also used to buy and sell bull. He had 1\ oart al,o. 
A~ his buff"loe. died. he gave up tbat oart and look to ooolie work. He has been buving and 
selling bulla during the last 2() years. Although cnltivation does not pay him he keep. his 
Inuds because he gets straw to thatch his' house and to feed his bulls. 

He lives in .. sm .. U plot of lalld whi.h be bold. nuder ThfJI'Uk"tlai 411akll8am Its extent 
i. six parao. He has planted coconuts, jaoks. mangoeo, orange. and plantains on it. He got it 
ten year" ago M a bare p8famba. Only the jaok trees have begn!l to yield now. He payo no 
~sse~m"n' or ~eDt f.or it. ~e.says .thl>t he waa on !lnother paramba belonging to the same 
1anml. Toe Janml took It to build a kalam on It. So he gave the present boldin~ in 
exobange. He was on the provions paramba for five ye81'8 paying nothing. For the last two 
or three y.aars the jaDlni ha~ been.asking him to exeonte apattllm ohit. ~e h~s not yet doue so. 
Tbe old Site was given to him Without rent as he engaged to watoh the 1anmls propertiea. He 
is an immigrant into thi. plaoe from tbe Palghat talnk. His .ons go to the foreet and do ooolie 
work at 10 annas a d .. y. He haa no debt •. 

3. The nest person examined was Pakkil'ikutli. 80n of KuUnsa who is alive. He lives on 
a paramba on Tliarvkulhi .draka8a,n. There is no oharth for this. Knttusa got it 40 years 
ago. Since then no rent has been p8id to the janmi. The janmi is Pilapatta Nayar. The Nayar 
family hR. been paying the nikuti on this land. The teuBot d088 no servioe for the familv and 
he oannot 8ay why his family has he'n allowed to live on the land. H. holds lands on verllm
p"ttam UDder a devasw"m from whioh Ons Ned ungadi has taken a kanam. In all he holds 57 
par.... Of these. 12 paras he holds IInder that Nedllllg"di. 20 parae he hold. direot from that 
devaswaIU and 25 paras under one Musaliar. For the 12 paras he pays 84 paras a. pattaw and 
for the 20 paras, 170 paras and 170 sheaveo of straw. and for the 25 p .. ras. 250 paras and 800 

. sheav •• of straw. Tbey are all double .rop lands. A seoond orop i. not always raised on the 
.12 and 20 parae holding.. He was lInabie to give tho grasa yidd of hi. lands. Hi. family 

• 
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oonsiste of ten individuall and wanta One para a day. He baa a oart and two huft'alGel. Thoy 
are also let on hire and he gets Re. 10 a month ill that way. He baa no debt.. He hae four 
pairs of hu1ls and fonr 00101. The milk is not lold but is oonverted into butter--milk. They 
take kanji twioe and full meal onoe. Sometimes tbey get t1eab. 

(7) 
NOTlIB OF A VISIT HADE BY THB l'RBSIDBNT TO KAmllBA ON 30rH OcroBRR 1927. 
1. Ttfltmt ca:amitled Vellakutti RQfluUar. He bas 60 paras of doubls crop wet land. on 

vernmpattam witb parambas and seed-landsattaohcd. He gets 600 paras ae grosa yield and haa 
to pRy 425 paras and 425 sheaves of straw 8S pattam. He getl the extra straw for himself. He 
has two pairs of bulls and two cows and one pair of buffaloes. He holds a k ndiyi!'uppu on 
tha.rakuthiafJakalam. No oharth. He got it 20 ,earl ago. He PlYS Re. 1-1-0 a year for 
tbis as rent. He has raised teak and otber trees on It. Some of the cooonut and jack treea have 
begun to yield. He paid R •. 100 to an old tenant for the improvements and got tbat lalld. 
He does not pay any rent for the parambaa which he helds along with the wet lands. lie 
borrows 70 or 80 para. every year for seeds at DO per oent intereat from his fpllow tenants. 
His family consi.ts of ten adults. He wants one para a day for the expen.el of his familv. 
Hie two .ons do coolie work o •• awen and get about Rs. 10 each mont.h wbioh tbey give for 
thA family expenses. He ha. no other trade. He has two cow. whose milk i. n""d by the 
members of bis family. His women and children work in tbe field •• 

2. The next penon examined was Mr. M. Ram"""., Adhigari of Karimba amsam. He gave 
. the following statement in writing about bis lands and tbeir yield. Total extent of land he 
bold. under Pulap.tta Thiruval.yonad devaswam and Manilarghat Swamiyar, Kizbak.r 
kovilagam. .!!'our hundred aDd twenty-seven paras of field yielding 2,865 pllra. of paddy per 
annum. KRnartham Rs. 200. Intere8t 30 paras of paddy per annam.· Of tbe above he 
himself cultivate. 150 paras field whioh yields 1,060 para. of paddy for which he bas to pay to 
tbe jaumi a michav.ram of 140 paras of paddy. The above 1,060 Ie •• michavarllm 140 and 150 
paras C!f paddy as coolie and 150 paras of seed yields a net pattam of 620 paras of paddy. 

Vernmpattam-Thirty-five paraa of field on a mopattam of Rs. 400. Yield. gro •• inoome 
of 500 paras of paddy less 20 paras of seed, 35 para. of paddy as ooolie, and the interest nn 
mupattam 47 paras of paddy. Has to pay a patt.am of 350; hence the profit is 48 paras of 
paddy. 

(8) 
NOTES OF A VI&rr JIlADB BY TB1I PRBSIDENT TO K Al'IJIKODE ON alIT OcrOBER 1927. 
Terrallt .. :nmi""d-Sandu Muhammad Ravuttar-Jenmi Nsnjappa Gowndan He holds 

100 paras of land on verumpattam. Fifty paras of them are single crop land.. Grosa yield of 
those was 300 and pattam 250. Other 60 ~aras were double crop lands. GroBi yield flOO 
paras. Pattam 450 para.. He lives on Palli land for which he pays 'four anna. a year. He 
spent Rs. 700 and built " tiled house thereon ten yeors ago. According to him for ten paras 
extent only six para. are nece •• ary for aced. He get. 400 sheave. of straw per 801e He give. 
no .traw to tbe janmi. According to him 100 sbeave. of straw are worth only twelve anllas 
thongh the ordinary price is R •. 2laccording to tho.e who were present at the time. 'I'bi. 
tenant wa. examined. He say. that be use. all the .traw he get. for his own cattle.· He 
engages labour and bulls at six par .... per acre for eaoh crop. He himself has got three pair. of 
bull.. There are six person. in his hon.e but none of them work in tbe fields. He keep. a 
.hop which gives him a profit of eight annas a day. He borrows oooasionally for the purpose of 
eng8ging labonr. He bougbt a forest. which led to litigation and so be had to borrow. He 
built his shop out of the profit of.bis trade. He bought a thatched house for Re. 100 recently. 
The janmi occasionally gives up .. portion of tbe rent due to bim if tbe .e8son is. really bad. 

(9) 
NorE O:P A VISIT M.lDB BY THB PRRSIDBNT TO PBRAL.lPAHA NBAR WALAYAB 01'1 

:nST OCTOBJ!B 1927. 
Tenant ezamilled-Mukkukara. Ohinnappan.-Janmi-Mnrthi Ayyar. He holds On 

verump8ttam seven acres of wet land. and forty acre. of dry landK. The pattam for tbe acven 
aores i. 450 para. and 450 bundles of straw. For tbe forty acres (dry) it is Rs. 208. The 
assessment is paid by tb~ janmi. He has no debts. J anmi advances money witbont interest 
when necessary. He ba. fifteen persons to feed in his house. He bas been on the land for 23 
years paying the same rent. He is not bound to pay more even if a eecond crop i!! raised in 
fbe wet lands. He has not saved 8nything. He ha. five pairs of cattle an~ seven or eight farm 
.ervants under him. All his family work in tho fields. 1'here is no pattem chit. The seven 
aeres wet land yield 650 par.s gross a year and tbe 10 ont of the 10 acree of dry land give him 
11 •. 450 worth of ground.nut every year. 

(10) 
NOTE 0:P A VISIT MADE BY THII PRESIDENT ON 1"0 ISWARAIIANGALAII III PONNAII,I TALUK. 

6TH NOVEIlBlIR 192~ 

:!I'mve of the ieflaflt-Ohu/t.kal KUllhihaid.;-Extent of vernmpattam land in his posaesaion 
100 paras of wet lands, of wbich 80 paras are double crop lands and 70 parae are single crop . 
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'"nd.. The pattam is 750 para.. The Iandlordl are Pagoravnr Nambudri, Achuta Warner, 
and a Ponnani Muhamadau. He hold. 80 parae O'lt of the 100 parambaa under kanamdare. 
The other 20 he hold. directly nnder the janmi. To the latter he pavs 96 parae for b~th crope. 

-To the Wanier he pay. 240 parae for 40 parae land. He aloo holda ten parae under one 
K. Aohuta Menon who hold. them on uoufraotuary mortgage and pay. him a pattam of 50 paras. 
He al.o ha. ten para. of land. under oue Moo ... d for whioh he paya 45 par ... 8a pattam. He 

· ... id that on an avenge be geta five me .. i, but he afterward. admitted that the gross yield i. 
Beven or eight and odd for double nrop land. for both orops and .i.: meni for one orop. He saye 
that he gets a gross yield of 700 pa.a. and 3,000 aheaves of straw for the 100 paras in his posse ... 

·.non. He never sella the .traw. He "has two paira of plough buffaloes, one oow and one 
· she-buffaloe., There are 22 members in his family oonsisting of himself, his ohildren and hi. 
· brother and hi. ohildren and hi. widowed sister and her children. He wanh It parae 
. every day for the expen.es of the family. Hi. brother trades and gets about Ro. 10 a month ae 
inoome. The females of the family do not .. ork in the field.. He spends about Rs. 100 on 
oeeda and 1\ •. 100 for olher expensel such as the cultivation of the land. In the latter are 
inolnded Rs. 30 spent on manure. He haa to buy about Re. 300 worth of paddy every year for 

o the upkeep of hi. family. He keop. a tea-shop n.ar hi. house and gets inoome from it. He baa 
invelted Rs. 100 in hi. tea.shop. He ns .. the milk of hi. cattle for the tea-shop. He also haa 
three parambal on verumpattam from each of which he gets 4 or 5 rupees a year. For one of 
the parambas he has paid a munpattam of Re. 15 and paya a yearly pattam of two and odd rupees, 
the landlord payioll" tbe assessment. . He planted ooconut treel on it about twelve yeara ago. 
There has been no increase of rent linee then. He renewed the lea.e five years ago. Another 
pBramba he h"ld. ou rice pattam of 16 paras. It was a wet land. He got it eight ye&l'll ago 

·on one year'. le ... e. He huilt a honse on it four years ago at a oo.t of about R •. 1,000 and odd 
whioh he got by selling another land whioh he poss ... es. He oonverted the wet land into a 
"aramha and built a house on it 8S he hlLd no house-site to build on. He hae .. debt of R •. 500 
mourred in oonstruoting the hon ••. For R •. 200 he pay. intere.t at the rate of 12 per cent and for 

,tbe other Re. 800 he pay. interest at 18 per cent. Every year he borrows for oultivat;ion espensea 
'froln Ponnaui money-lender. and grain merohante. He holds anot,her p ..... mh .. on verum
'pattam, Un that he planted ooconut tree. 25 yeara ago. All tree. yield. It is 30 oents in 
-e"tent. Pattem i. R •. 1-2-3. Exoepting fonr trees all the trees belong to him. He has not 
renewed the leaee. There ba. been no inor .... e of rent during the l .. st 25 yearl. The janmi 
'has heen demanding au inorease of rent hut he bas refll.ed to pay inoreased rent a.nd ha. asked 
,him to take the trees after paying the oo.t of improvements. He said that the janmi ooulci. 
'..,vict him but believed that he would not do 80. 80 he planted on and improved the land. 
He i. not iu a poBition to poy one year. rent in advanoe. He i. in arrears to the extent of 168 
par ... for this year's reut on the verwnpattam land.. He oooasionally huy. mauure. 

2. Next tenant examined was one A. P". Ku .. ju, retired taluk olerk. He has taken to 
.agrioulture after hi. retirement. He owns 300 paras of janmam land. from whioh he .ays he 
get. 800 para. in the firat orop and 150 paras in the Beoond Drop. The seed he nse. is 55 paras 
for both the cropa, He has two pairs of buffaloes. He has alao verllmpattam land. in his 
,po •• esBion. Tho extent is aixteen para.. 'rhe gros. :yield for hath the orop. is 250 paras. 
Pattam 90 pars.. He hold. these lands directly Imder the janmi. He stated th .. t if he held 
the lame land. under a kanamdar he would have to pay a higher pattam. He said that in his 
village the usllal pattam WMI five times the .eed whether it i. a douhle or single cropland. 

· He does not nae any speoi .. l manure. 

3. O. Moid .... Kutli was next eumined. He took 2) ceuts of wet landa on verum
· pattam. He hll8 oonvorted them into a garden on whioh there are 17 ccoonut tree., 16 years 
.-<lId. l'attam is R •. 6 a year. He Bold hie right. away this year for Ro. 200. 

(11) 

NOTES OP A VISIT MADB BY THB l'HBBIDBNT TO TIIII1NAVAI ON 7TH NovElIIBBB 1927. 

Name of 11,.1 ....... 1 K. Maideen Kutti.-Hui. in possession of 21 aores of garden land •• 
It wae taken originally on verumpattam wi~h tou coocnut tre .. on it. 'l'he rent then w ... five 
par.... Rupee. 25 was paid B8 munpattam. The verumpattam weut on lor 20 yeBra during 
.... hicb arecanuta were planted on the lands. Then the vernmpettam w ... oonverted into kalll>Ul. 
The tenant paid Re. 20u to the landlord for the ten tre .. at that time. The kanam amonnt 
.. a. sixteen fanams at A •. 4-7 per fanlllIl. Michavaram 2l paras and eight aunas. The tenant 
pay. the nikuti of Re. 4-8-0. The gardeu f"tche. about one hundred rupe .. a year. The 
... ecanuts give him th.t inoome. He haa a aebt of ns. 200 which was the amount he raid for 
tho len tr801. That heara intere.t .. t 12 per "nt. Three year.' interest and threo yean pettam 
are now in arreara. The kanam ia over 12 years old. Hia family consi.ts of thrae adult males, 
lb.ree adllit females and five ohildren. The family has also got ten pa ..... of wet land on verum-
l,attam Dear that gaNen Tbe janmi is a Nambudiri. l'altam 60 p ...... The Nambudiri pays 
the nilruti. The tenant would not state what the grosa yield of tbe wet land. il. All that he 
.. ould 881 ia that the profit that he m .. kes is seoond crop from that land, while the firet crop baa 

38 
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to be paid lUI pattam. He, howerer, admitted tbai tbe meni is eigb' for eaob orop. . He gete· 
.11 the &traw for bimself. He bae borrowed from tbe oo-operative eooiety Ro. DO alII per oent. 
He bas one pair of boft'aloee. 

2. Next tensnt examin.d was M""""p""ambil KunMkoylJ. The kudiyiroppo on whioh he 
lives is beld on hnam. Tbe kanam ie 60 yeaN "ld. Last renewal wae 14 yean ago. 
Xanartbam Rs. 4. Gro .. yield Ro. 25 "year. A tiled stonehouse was bnilt on the laod by hi. 
father. It is worth aboot Ba. 1,000. He hae on verumpattam one paramba whioh ie 6. BOres 
in utent, and also 60 para. of wet land. For the Orat be paye a paUam of Re. 6 and aleo the 
assessment of Ita. 5 a Har, the gross yield being Ra. 20. For tbe aeoond he paye a pattam of 
600 parae. He sayaibe groaa yield ia 1,000 paras. He gete all tbe etraw and doee not give 
any portion to tho landlord. He does not sell it bnt osee it for the foor bulfaloes. He and bi. 
son aged 20, bis wife aod five oiber children form memben of tbe family. Everyday they 
want one pars. He bae a debt of Re. 1,000 duo to the faot that he kept bis rent in arrears !lnd 
'11'"" sued in oourt. Even in tho present year he has not paid 400 p"raa rent yet. He employs 
labour to till the land. He bas no other source of income. Hi. women work in the fielde. 
lIis father who died eight yeara ago left no dobts. All the debts were oontraoted by the son. 
His ia a case of typical paramha reolamation. 

(12) 
NOT)! lIUoJlB AT TmUB ON 7TH NOVllJlllI!B 1927. 

Prmnani talkk.-Nam6uditi Adlligari of Tirur-an intelligent and· experienced man_aye 
that there are very few melobarths in thie taluk against tbe Mappilla who is mootly the tenant and 
~ery few Buits for eviotion. Most of the anita are for arrearaof miobaV8ram and arrear. of rent. 
]d"ppillas keep rent and michavaram l .. rgely in arrears and won't pay. In tileir kudiviroppo8 
there are improvements generally and janmi cannot easily pay for improvemeuts and th; teOROts 
generally refuse to renew. 'l'he Mappilla liv89 better than the Nayar or the Tiyya teoaDt and 
will not stint himself to pay rent, eto. So he doe. it at the eXl?enee of the janmi. Procedure in 
yegard to reoovery of rente is oumbersome both to the janDll and the tenant. The auita are 
tried aa regklar suite. Some aommaxy procedure for recovery of rent essential hoth in tbe 
·interest of janmi, tenant and Government. Sui'" take on an average aboot two yeara to decide. 
Commissioners make a lot of delay in valning kozhiknrn. Old practice of making over one
third of the improvemeote fre<l to the janmi at the time of renewal which is called NlJdlkll'" haa· 
falIen moetly into disuse. 

There is no ",ell-eat..blished formula in ibis t..luk in regard to renewal fee or raisiog of 
rent or michavaram in the case of kuzhikanam gardena as in N ortb Malabar. 

(13) 
NOTBS 01' TIlB VISrrs TO MANJBBI ANn 0TIlBll PLACB8 lIIADB BY TllB PBBSID/INT 

ON 4TH, liTH AND 6TH DKCBlIIBBB 1927. 

I.-ManjBri. 

The Orat place viaited was Manjeri and the first penon examined there was Muhammad 
Kurakkal, Vice-Preaident of the Ernad Taluk Board. He laid that he wae 118rtly a verum
pattamdar and partly a kanamdar, that there was considerable raokrenting in those parts that 
the verumpattamdars required fixity of tenure very much, that if fixity was givell they would 
be able to manure the lande better aod tbat the yield would be oonsiderably higher than what 
it is now. He said that fixity should not be givun to the ordinary verompattamdar nnleaa he 
wa8willing to give secority for two yeare' rent, as, otherwise, the jaomio would find it difficult 
to collect their does. ·A.ked whether the pre.ent day verompattamdara would be able to give 
aooh seenrity he !aid ibat it was no doubt true that several of them would not he able to do so; 
he added that if a man could oot give suob seourity, be W88 not goiog to be benefited 
by any fixity of tenure and there was no u.e giving fixity to suoh. persollS. Queationed a8 to
whether the Mappilla rebellion of 1921 W88 the reault of agrarian troubles he aaid that agrarian 
troubles were not the oause and that it W88 mainly dno to ibe faot that there was oonaiderable 

. preaching of political dootrine against the Britieh Government. A. an ell ample he Itt.ted that 
·the igoorant Mappiliaa were led to believe that wbile the British gUDS had a range of onll 
1,500 yards, Ghandi's cliark .. would go 7.500 yards. He himself had no grievances agaia.at hIB 
. jan mi. though he was recently evioted from ooe of his lands, b808.D8e he refused to pay enhanced 
michavaram. He, however, thought that, tbough the janmis left to themselves, were good, they 
. were mostly in the hands of kariaat.hRns and that tbat state of affaire prodnoed ill-feeling. 

The nfst person examined w.s the Kartmm.lpad of Manjeri, a considerable janmi. He 
and bis manag.r who is a retired talok head clerk 88id that the janmia were in a 'IIery diffioult 
position 8S regard. lands whioh have been planted on. Tbey instanced the 0688 ~f a demise by 
tbeir tarwad of only 30 acres of paramha oyer whioh improvements have been made to the vaJue 
of nearly one lakh and fifty thoo88nd rnpees, which amount the janmi wae uoable to pay. Tbe 
tenant t..king advantage of tbis had not being paying the rent regularly and hae failEd to renew 

. the lease with the result that the janmi W88 entirely at the merc, of the tenant. The manager 
alao' referred to nearly 400 cases of demandsfor rent of' one or two fa"""" eaoh of which had heaD. 
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retomed by the collecting agent owing to the default of the tenante to pay np. 8uoh rente, it. 
88emB, are difficnlt to colleot and the tenante mostly neglect to plly them, knowing foil well that 
the janmi would have to spend very muoh more than the rent itself to colleotthe same if h .. 
went to court. MOBt of theBe rente related to holdings which were kndiyirappne. The 
manager, however, when aeked whether he found more difficulty in deRling with the Mappilla. 
tenante than with the Hindo tenants, steted that if treated properly and with som .. consideration 
the Mappillaa were better tenants than the Hindus. 

Il.-Kottokal. 
At Eollokkal the President's attentiop was specially drawn to the faci that a large number 

of houses Dest to the kovilagam had tiled roofs including the roofs of pQt/iplWflB. One of the 
ohRJ"ges made against the j8nmi, is that even for putting up a tiled roof their consent was n8088-· 
aary. The fourth Raja of Kottekkal stated that if that waa 80, such a large number of tiled 
houBes would not be found in the neighbourhood of the kovilagRm. On inquiry it was fonnd 
that at this place, the verumpattakaragenewly get half the gross yield for their share besides 
the entire strew, only half the gross yield being paid to the janmi aa rent, partly out of the firat. 
wop and partly out of tbe eecond crop. 

Ill.-Poom"ZZ;. 
At Poo .. ,,/Ii, the senior Nambudiripad of the place stated that giving fixity of tenure to th .. 

bnamdall wal altogether against his wishee, that he 10'88 not for granting any conC8saion to the· 
kanamdars; that he himself never evicted his tenante unreasonably, but that it ia just poaoible 
that there were janmis who do 80 oCC88ionally. He thought that that waa'B matter whioh wa,. 
80 insignificant that no legislation was neoessary. Questioned as to a particular case of eviction 
against a tBtwad of which Mr. Ramnnni Menon, a District Mnnsif, i. a member and to which 
one previous witne ... , Mr. Knil Panjll Nayar, had made opecial reference, the' senior Nam
budiripad laid that he h.d reaoon to believe that the karnaY8n of that family had Bet up th .. 
MappilJaa against him and that be bad also insulted him openly by holding a meeting of the 
tenants' aSBociation, and making abuBive speeches in a land belonging to the Nambudiripsd 
witbout even his permission. He stated that such acto were against tbe Ka"arJanma Marill.da 
on the basi. of wbioh kanams witb very low michavaram had been granted, and tbat giving 
fixity of tenuro in such casel would be merely giving away tbe property of the janmi to th" 
kanamdaf without any good reason. He also complained about the diffioultyof oolleoting 
email rente. 

IY.-P .... _thoor. 
At P"ftfllJthoor neaf GurvfXlljoor, the Preaident had a long conversation with the Raja of th" 

lllaoe. Ho aleo complained that the amaller rente were practioally non-recoverable and that th" 
lanmi. were at the mercy of the tenante who had t ... ken parambaa and planted treeB thereon .. 
He W8B, however, unable to enggest any remedy for this Btate of affairs. He could think of no 
other way except the fear of eviction by whioh the tenante oould be made to pay up regularly. 
He stated that in this region the average number of cooonnt trees planted on an acre was 
about 60 unlike in the case of North Malabar where very many more tree. were planted on an. 
acre. A.ked whether the janmia would agree to give fixity of tenure to kanamdar. if they 
gave half of the extra profit they wore making out of the land after deducting the asaesament 
and interest on the kanam amount, either as m;chavaram or as renewal fee the ianmi did not. 
give a definite reply but doubted "bout the kanamdars agreeing to the proposition. 

Y.-KoUengode. 
At Kollengod<>, the Preaident examined two verumpattamdare. One of them Oh .. kl."Ungaf 

N(JfI" Me"on held liDO ,ParSl of land on verompattam. According to him I) to 7 ~da"gal .. ouly 
were neoossary for sow'ng a para of land though it was .alled ?tie para ... d land. He eteted 
that 100 parBB aeed land would yield, if it waa double-orop land, 1,00Q paras for the first crop. 
and 800 paras for tho lecond crop, that the drying woold reduce the qoantity by 15 por cont. 
According to him, if half groBB yield is giveu to the tenant it would ho a proper ahare to cove .. 
the oultivation oXI'enaea aud also the tenant'. profit. Three and a half times dry seed wa. 
neceeaary for the oulti vation exponse. in tho hilly parts and 2l time. in othor placao. Part of 
the rent is generally paid in green paddy but mostly it is paid in dry paddy. Ten pares (1 acre} 
of land generally jield abont 30 bundle. of atmw worth Re. 7+ for each crop. He nsod alt 
the atraw got in the first crop for hia 08ttle and he lold what he got in the second crop. He 
atated that only 10 per cent of the pre.ont-day vernmpattemdare would be able to give security 
for two years' renl., that moat of them have to borrow even for 88eds paying from SO to 60 pe .. 
OInt interest, that only 40 per cent of the present-day tenanla will be able to pay the preaent. 
rate of rente regularly even if given fixity of tenure and that the others will have to vacat .. 
after one or two yeare. 

The next man oxamined was Mr. Dermcdara M-. He ia oultivating lano. as the agent 
of the Raja of Kollengode. According to him, 000 paras donble crop land will give a gro. 
yield 01 9,000 paras, I·hat the cost of cultivation including the proportionate ... Ioe of bulle, ete., 
would be 8,600 parae. For oultivating .uch an extent of land, ahoot Re. 1,000 worth of bull .. 
'Would have to be purohaaed and they oould be used only for about foor years and theu sold for 
I>alf their prioe. • 
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.&ot!. A04. 

1327" 167,369'73 
1828 U2,996 1~7,687'63 

1329 lU,24i 168,070'90 
1880 132,609 168,421'63 
1831 U6,ISU 168,692'19 
1382 126,HI 169,'''''61 
1333 127,6" 169,676'96 
183& U7,430 169,7H 30 
1836 127,336 170,001'" 
1886 U6,918 170,657'H 

1827" 90,877"34 
1328 SIl,4:0! 91,169"33 
1829 90,103 91,668'88 
1830 87,U33 92,229'69 
lUI 83,.09 92,987'40 
1332 84"USO 93,86i'19 
1838 88,966 91,8187* 
1834 81,'91 96,li-~ 112 
1386 83,208 96,665'.\6 
1336 82,670 96,721'20 

'l .. I «,4:61.65 
1328 312,867 ''',251-11i 
1829 804,868 44,882'06 
13S0 807,077 H,627"69 
1831 809,014 46,081'52 
1332 807,836 46,361')9 
13881808,7017 46,071-74 
1334 809,669 46,lot"80 
) 386 308,376 46,334"30 
1336 306,421 60,029"9 

1827" 168,789'v6 
1328 81,.60 170,429'03 
13~9 88,l41 171,306'64 
1830 8H,424 171,776'80 
la81 8a,US 172,UaOI 
18311 82,278 172,7<1'91 
\838 76,631 178,287'29 
U3' ':~.861 178,140'77 
1836 46,916 173,i32'\"8 
1886 610,167 176,966'22 

1827" ., 93,666'00 
1328 4,962 9',48900 
1329 ',3U 95,361'00 
uao ",6 .. 8 ~6,817'00 
1831 8,N.56 96,231-00 
1332 4,l.!88 96.360'00 
1883 ',868 96,796'00 
133& 8,628 97,863-00 
1336 128,866 88,268-00 
18:18 129,378 99,tl6'00 
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(ii) 

( \) 

~~ . .,0" ., =: Number 0' kuhl-
bna.ro baWDS' 

'Extent olllU"ated direot by .. ~ ... 
e'" !. and their tut.oJ 
o~~ u.leDt. . ~~o 

.J, ': • ..e-

I 
..,-

iii ..,~o 

~-c;-= .. :!a .. 
.8 0.2! .., .= .. Q 

5 -a 8 G • 

.= ~~;. .., 
e5 8 A ~] 

1 "'Q -B 'Q 
.a~ lO'!: .~ ~~ '·0 

J a ... 8~ • ~I,j • :i " Q pO", .. 1>::"" .... ..., I<! 
(4\ (6\ (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Chirokkal taftlk. 

.. ca. AOB • 008 • "CI. 
24,66' 28,799 48,iSI \ 
24,891 23,980 '8,1-60 

l 24,171 23,841 49,716 
28,064: 23,998 46,002 
2'.29~ 2',:-;01 60,361 Iii 22,180 62,908 24,181 2",44,8 n,884 
24687 24,409 43.234 
26,'18 24.670 46,323 
26,061 2U88 6J,3~8 
28,761 2'.691 '-8,269 

Ko/tallam taluk, 
17,&06'27 12,199'66 42,103'90 1 

I 17,660 Of 13,006'17 H,6'J1)'16 I 17,731'26 18,336'63 411,689'14 

I 17."36'76 13'689'84 44,021"47 

48,4eO'42I 
17,86080 18,806"91 "4,6"0-89 2f,828 18,092'2d 18,9d6'86 46, "y'U ~ 
18,US'60 11,249'13 46,881'86 I 
18,4,21'~6 18,"'82'1l7 "6,866 f8 
11,817'1. 16,8V4'aI147,838291, 
18,668'31 14,286'02 47,983'8~ J 

Wllnad taluk. 
U,68Q'08 t 1,Oll9-07 14.428'76 ) 
14,409'61 11,718'98 1&,406'92 , 
H,408'67 11,8&5'01 1",610"29 

I 14,439'06 12,284: 16 16,867-80 
16,62080 12,416'10 U,035'82 I 

16,417'96 1:1,693'49 16,057"88 ~ Ht 1,486 7,610'70 
16,381'19 li,f81-16 1',024-86 

I 16,228'37 12,621'08 16,046'84 
14,969'40 13,083'32 16,811'86 
14,891'36 14,,,"71-13 16,777'22 J 

Ku,.,.".branad tall/It. 
19,350.47 66,977'" 98,462'06 1 
19,277'2& 65,809'90 V6,aU'89 

I 19,276'34 66.070'102 96,952'78 
19,2~7 77 66,666'63 96,882-60 
19,8<296 66.670'0' 96,233-02 , 
18,680'20 66,6A9-68 91,471'88 r <,810 38,808 81,787'39 
19,166'66 66,6~7'67 97,604-07 

I 19,09:1'21 67,116'91 96,982'66 
19,18N8 68,11>'68 96,487'87 
19,661'98 68,918'60 D8,3U'6& J 

Oall""t taluk. 
28,681'00 47,888'00 9'.Io89·CO 1 23,61200 '8,471-00 22,206-00 

I 23,912'00 <9,088'00 22.861'00 
23,728'00 49,681'00 22,418'00 
23,84-8'00 49,7;'1#-1'0 22,6U-OO ~ 4,837 23,703'00 49,9S8'00 22,709'(l0 9,266 26,348'46 
23,485'00 60,460'00 22,900'00 I 

23,407-00 60,870'00 23,Oi6'00 I 28,1068.00 61,529'00 23,271'00 
28,'88'00 ti2 t aU·OO 28,618'00 J 

• Figurea for 1827 ID column (2) not .".Uab) •. 

1II • .,bor..,d tot&I mlDt of _mpN.-
tama which han been ia. \be ... me 

'amil1oR IoHo.l1 18l17• 

"6or ten t:if: and Fort .... 11' .... 
more.. olly, or and 1II0re, wholl,. 

pan'1' or pnrtly. 

! 
..; 

! ,; ,; 
III III 
(10) !Il) (UI (18) 

• ca. .01 • 

12,181 29,788 7,06'1 22,81~ 

6,028 10,162'S8 ',661 7,t47'06 

1,084 6,a~2'71 1,106 8,612'" 

9,607 21,029'09 6,911 14,311'64 

6,088 . 11,880'18 2,062 f 7,178'7. 

t Figure. ,..laliing 110 }[.ttil a ....... hayo been _.ded .... \he Tohailclar u the __ .......... _ f <L __ ti·~_~ .... <L_ • 
II AovemDl8llt l&Dd. "'J -Jor ¥""'- 0 w. UW,l.-UN ... AII..-1mIaJD 
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1327-
1328 
IH29 
laso 
1331 
133~ 
)3a3 
las, 
13ao 
!B36 

1327' 
13~tI 

13'9 
13~O 
18:l1 
18::2 
1333 
13;,;. 
1836 
18'! 

1327· 
1'28 
tH:t.9 
tsao 
1331 
13:1' 

1S33/ l3.-if 
133\ 
1~86 

1817'\ 1828 
1319 
1830 
1831 
1832 
lagS 
1881 
18:<6 
1836 

1827' 
1828 
13~O 
!hao 
1831 
1882 
US8 
1831 
1836 
1086 

i • .. 
:0 
Ie 
;:: 
~ 
0 -0 
~ 

" .. 
;; 
f<l 
(2) 

.&08. .. 
21~,223 
2U,lt80 
212,016 
~17.38i 
~;u~.7ba 

19V,lf'O 
1"7,74' 
194,68t1 
19a.o2tJ 

lfiO;1l1 1 
148.847 
UH.U9 
14f),74J I 
1~811t' 
lu.312

1 

141,010 
U2,081 
HO I 67f. 

.. 
21.218 
24,'/10 
3.7.~ 

23,\'0' 
28,812 

28,"19/ 23,1180 
:",116 
24,08R 

49,7r;s 
47,~RO 
4U , 36' 
42,'J48 
012,31>2 I 

4'l.HO 
4I6,~18 
'f',3'U 
.6,910 

1,1Jf\\;,fP6 
1,057,,(04 
1,011.972 

" 
! 

Ii '. 1 
-=a o • 

Eo< 
( 3) 

1I0il • 
167,613'60 
IMl,l77'04 
lM,1U2'80 
100,60199 
J60,761'f6 
161,162'26 
16J,6(;736 
JtU,7S9'69 
161,6rl~61 
Id2,"01-70 

141.638'26 1 
140.R73'ti' 
144,n7'82 
147.742'01 
148,7P9'~~ 
lFil,02227 
lli'~,~fti-~O 
162,QOO'89 
151,428'40 
166,068'06 

164,8111'97 
109,888 16 
160,MI'86 
163,081 83 
lO6,tG2'R2 
I05"an3 
J 66,:i7f'9l,i 
166,83692 
166,ij04·ea 
167,886'81 

20'2,760 
\t02, :!U7 
202,40(\ 
'iG~.-460 
203678 
203,f~2 

i06,6fj~ 
'1.!06,t.i10 
2(l7,tHS 
209,270 

1,221,2115-11 
1,22Il,"'Uj'88 
1,n7,407'86 
1,2-1 ,71O-U 

1,oaS,7ul 1,248.G8~ 61 
I,033,6~S 1,2[9,748 U 
l,Oll,ORri l,Y6t ,687-24 
1,006.'8'1 1 ,267.&69'49 
1,100,311 l,27t,OU'SI 
1,113,6'0 1,287,0:1.0 3~ 
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~'O ;.:.. Num'her of ko.hi .. Number And t.Jt.aJ 8Steot of ,.erumpat-.... ~ kanam holdinge 
Eltent. oultiVAted. direct. by -~. tams whioh ha.ve been in the eame :;:A!I and t.heir totd f 8 Q" family on let July 1927. o. k e'1:tent.. __ 0 

-- 2Q.t-
I 

A ..,'So: For ten years and For twenty yeah 
" I .. .Ii_A more, whoHy or and more, wholly 

I 
0 0 • 
~ = • partly. or partly. 

'" .... 
,S "'i~ ~ 

" I <l i !<ea 
,S ·i ~ &. tIO . :: ,&G 11)-; .. 

~~:~ a..ll " 
.~ 'Os 0 

.,$ ..; .,$ 
E .. i!i .,.0 " " " c" '\l e 0 CB ~ .; ~ .; oS 

~ =~ 
" : ~:;:: 

.; 
" M 

~ ... to: :z; f<l :z; f<l :z; f<l ., 
« , (0) (d) (71 (8) (9) (10) ( 11) (12) (181 

Ernad laluk (a). 
ACfI. J,C!l. AC8. . "". • OS • ..... 

80,60tH1Q 86.77Ni {,627.97 1 
:'0,743'61 8',~8l'67 ',SH'52 

I 80,Rtj'l'6;J 6ri,~S4'23 6,0.,8'58 
BI,oU-S' M,fi06'S: 6,HN7 
32,160'}2 8U,4~O'64 6t~f7'2~ ~ 12,770 9,696 6,230'83 10,717 40,078'£0 6,860 20,10\1>66 
8:!,396'S7 87,0£16'10 l),aHt·'" I 
S2,4896. \ 87,{.:20'77 6,400"0 

I 82,880'01 86,8"!O'O61 6.4&0'65 

I 32)6~' -i3 j 87,067'77 D,483'i! 
31,80a'58 i 88,68"'~4 6,498'19 J 

W"liu""""d laluk (6). 
7,9E8'tO 61"H2-07 ) 

1 

7.9114·A8 66,464"8 

I 8,UO'Il2 67,16/'6. 
8,~86'-18 t<7,4i7'90 
8,79309 70 ,'293'64 I 

1".70. Nil. Nil. 17,.59 ' 41,108'78 \ I1,Od' 82,217'81 > Nil. 8681'RO 68,8;'7"9 

I 
71l,U'88 69,'l04:'lfi 
8 e,.'68 6a,6~'~'16 
8:666-67 70,2~8'14 
8,037'28 (1.9,91)6-18 ) 

Palghat taluk. 
17,2'7'97 68,2?6'1811 
17.69.,83 66,£137-97 
17,938'<9 57,IH-P7 
18.414:,£3 .~6,8~6'33 I 
U',U!',.'PO (,j t 8WG '06 

, 
>Nil 4,698 Nil :lil 9,679 38,071'16 9,:166 27.U5'7S IS,7M h r)7,6f16'J6 I 

10.71\'19 litl.9f:S'15 I 
'1 

18.H'9. 47 1 03!!'{li 
19,8'\2'20 1i?,18!i-fl' 
IP,728'S6 6-1,86j'29 J 

Ponl'lani taluk (c). 
27,03S 83,60\1 16.Sg0 ) 
'.l45,ij/H) 49,6'47 10,7'6 

~ 16,912 

2tl,R1'l 61,56) 11109 
"I6l~" fH.Gl:.! 1\0117 
:17,009 61,7·11 11,030 

6,031 10,881 17,862 28,118 9,777 16,198 ~7 361 38,1.16 11,198 
'2i ,,~~ 38,~i}~ 11,1:09 

I ~7 ,i09 61661 n,2s", 
a.IH ;J),9~3 11,381 
34,756 lOS,tu7 12,9Ct 

ABSTRACT.-For Ihe tohole districl of Malatar. 
IPi ,4S8'97 :192.,0'27-';0 308 86i 68 ) 
18~,'0I'91 .f.09,SSO'.7 ~38'2]8'j91 
1R8,4 9'U2 U"",-IU'PO 240,Vf)11-1. 
18I\,4~l\ i'3 "'8,7tH'7 239,94- 31 
187,4R86ft 422,783':19 iU,112 ~ ~ 56,317 10'.590 286,216'21 89,016 228,3 1~7 .Ofa 'il; 409 t2~ d7 2"0,",31'~ 7 
187,18.8'96 '09,01\'3 261,71'3'78 I 189,611'&7 433,IP9'3\1 :H',96(·():f 
196,32& 87 46',227'1 2&1,0-15'93 

J liO".614'81 48-1.108'11 25S,U6·j1j 

61'09 69,1" lfili,676'66 

• 
• I'lgU"' for 132.1111 oolumn (2) not aVlU..lab1e, 

(,,) C'-olumnl (4) an'tl (6) ex.ohldc ftgOl'88 tOt ODe Imsa.m and oolumn. (8), (8) Bud (~) exclude flgurea for Gi amlam8 in whioh then are 
.. no JruzbikllDam holdin88. , 

(I) Column {f) es.olude. flgar. for U amaaml and oolulIln (6) e:zolJld81 tlgurea for .. amsama e:zoept ftJr fuli 13'31. 

(c) The fig-urea iu colomn' fOI fIlIJillSS7-1884 uolude the figures for AndMtholle, I[uttipuram IlDd 1'irar firl!;aaand for 183& &D4 
1880, 'hR K uttipunm and 'I irur flrk .. , ' 

Colomn (6) ezoludea1lgnr&8 for fallilt 1398-1336 for Til-v t.nd Kuttipuram firk"l And 1328 to 1383 for .1ndathode 8rb.. 
CoIDIDU (t\) eza1ud .. ~ur,,'or Andathode and Kattipan,m trw for the 10 fulia .. nd lot 'l'iru for \he first I) fuli •• 

39 
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(2} 

I Number.f 

Number of 
Numl .. , I Namberof 

kanaro 
Nambtlr of 

T.t.'ll T.loJca in and 
whioh janm kanaml to be renewal of nmew.l el'iot.ion . 

Seri .. ) number and extent. of Total landa are renewed deed. deed8 I Itararl luit«l81ed 
name of janmi. ~anm as&eaament.. n('outed. Mel.barth bv janmi. aituated. (eaob y8l:t.T e:a:eauted (PKrh year to leoM I ho dings. 

19111-~6). 
eXlJCuted exeooted. (1V16.26).· (eeoh yeOT I 19111-11') l1916-1I~). 

1904-161'1 •. (bl ... 26). 

(I) (2) (~) (4) (5) (6) (7) ~81 (9) (10) 

"CJj. ••• .. P. 
1. V ougayil Ch.th .... Over 2 lO,OOO 0 0 ChiTBkkal 1918 to 1901 to 1918 to U16 10 1918 to 1918 t. 

kntty Na.yanar. lakha talnk. 1926-NU. 1916-Nil. 19~6-Nil. 19116-Nil. 19~8-Nil. 19116-Nil 
TOugbly 
(UDOOOU~ 

piedt.% 
inolu ). 

I. Kalliat Thalath 86,679 6,200 0 0 Kotta.Y::Im and 1918 to 1POl to 1916 to Nil. Nil. Nil. 
Vaetil Ohatha- Chirakkal 1928-Ni1. 1916-Nil. lO:l6-Nil. 
kutty Nambi- taJaks. 
Jar. 

About 
Sultan Adi Raja. 6,000 10,811 It 2 Cbil-akkaJ, 1918 to 1905 1 1918 n9 Nil. 1918 8 1918 \l" 

Ayisha Beebi (exoluaive of Kottayam 19~6-Nil. 1907 1 1917 209 1917 8 1917 U 
of C&DI11IDure. inam lands). and Caliollt 1908 1 191& 105 1918 4 1918 8 

taluks. 1910 1 1910 361 19'0 1 101Y 11 
1"11 8 1020 10i 1921 II 8:!O , 
191il 1 1921 l76 1922 8 10'1 3 
1913 1 1922 261 1.28 7 10,~ 23 
1916 1 1923 126 19'. 4 lO~8 21 

19:!4- 99 1926 7 1924 111 
1926 IU 1Y26 4 1.21 I~ 
1926 254 1928 2L 

About 
,. SW9,'pani aliul 6,000 18,000 0 0 Walluv&nad, 1916 to 1904 6 1916 0 Nil. Nil. T 

Kolat,hur Moo- Bmad, Pon- 1926-480 190.; 8 1P17 8 
pi! Warillr. nani and 1906 8 1918 2 

Palght ta.laks 1907 3 J91!, 10 
and .]10 in 1908 8 1920 7 
the M&dar& 1900 6 ,1.21 2 
distriot. 1910 7 19221 

1911 8 19'8 ) 
1912 6 1924 >Nil 
1918 7 19261 
1911 8 1(26) 
1916 8 

Ahout 
a. Cbirakkal Ko.ito- 80,000 48,716 7 6 Chirakkal, 1916 • 17 1904 2 1916 10 1918 8 Nil. .. 

goth H ..... Kottayam. 1916 2 190. 2 Ivl7 8 1917 8 
Varma. Valia KurumbranA.d 1910 21 1"OR 1 1918 JI 1918 8 
Baja. and CaHout 19l1 2 1909 I 1919 21 1919 If 

ta.luktIJ. Alsl) 1922 l 1910 2 1!l20 19 1920 9 
in the Kallll'- l~n 8 1011 7 1921 14 1901 8 
gad ta.lak in 19'/' ~ 191'1 1 1922 29 1922 10 
Soulb 1926 7 1913 8 1923 42 1028 12 
Kanara and 1926 5 1914 1 1'92' ,~ 1924 1 
Fr.no~ Mahe. 1916 20 1926 1 1926 1 

1916 1 1916 ~ 

6. Mllnniledathil 711,294 6,000 0 0 C.Hoat and About 800 About About 86 Nil. Nil. 3 
Ramauunni Ernad up to 10~6. 100 up to 
a1ias Valiya. blab. during 1926 
Nayar Calicut. tho 

periOlI. 

7. l'u\hiya Unable About Kurumbranad Nil. Abuut 20 About 20 6 .. About'I> 
Madathumal to give 3,000 0 0 Ioluk. .. db each 
Peringati 8:.:tent. 
)!ayon Kunha-

, .... yeo •• 

mad. 

8. Varayal Nay .... 3,694'27 6,804 4 6 WIlDud and 
ottayam 

Nil. Nil. ' Nil. Nil. Nil. .. 
Ioluu • 

9. llnn Ali . . 'More N ..... I,. • Wynaad taJok. .. .. . . .. .. . . 
than 100 250 o· 0 

&orea. 

10. E. P. Saak ..... 1,0911-96 587 1 0 Do. .. .. •• .. • • . . 
narayan . 
Embr&ndiri. 
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lfamber of eYiotion suite (1918-1926). 
i Number KnshikaJV'lm. 

Verampatt.am in the same 

ofboams 
family on 1st Jo.1,.1927 

"omber oreatflCi For 10 to 19 For 20 yean 
J ndgme-nt gi'YGU of decrees before 18n2 years. and more. 

With- now in the 
Deoreed Dooided drawn or fUEeouted poaa8&-ion Number Ex-

u.-parUJ. on oontest. compro- For For 
(191d -".;). of the 01 holdingt'o tent. Ex- Num- Ex_ 

mi88d. plaintiff. defendant. original Numher. tent. ber. lent. . family . 
(11) (12) (18) (14) (16) (18) (17) (18) (111) (iO) (m (22) (2~) 

I I .09. • ce. .6.C8 • 

t~16 to Nil. Nil. Nil. 1Ii1. Nil. Nil. Notpouibleto 8&y. Nil. Nil. Nil. ~il. 
1920-Nil. 

. 
Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. 1,808 8,072 899 1,200 899 1,200-

1917 8 !file 1916 8 83 7 ,1016 7 Nil. 11.126 (No~ .. 263 263 . . 
1918 1 1917 • 1917 10 - given~ 
1919 1 1918 8 1918 6 
1920 I 1921 8 1919 9 . 
1928 2 19"1 11 19'0 , 
19" • 19'8 8 19~~ 6 
19'6 I 1"74 6 1923 , 
19J6 8 19.6 2 1924 £ 

19'6 1 
1928 4 

.. .. 1 6 .. 7 .:\hout 400 800 600 160 600 60 lieD 
(no info .... 
matian 
anitable sa 
to wbether • in POR661!' 
sion of 
original 
granteea), 

• 
I 

IHmot11t to gin inform.!l.tion shown nnder each head. Nil. Cannot give'lootlrate flgul'fIl. roogbly 6,100 kUlhi. 
kanam tenant. Rnd 3.U6 verumpattam tenant.. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. Aboll' 63 in .. .. A.bout 42. .. About .. 
Caliout 30 
tol.'. 

.. About 8 3 or , All tbe .. U •• tI6 1 Not ginn. ., .. .. • • oompro- .. - . 

miaed. 

I .. •• .. •• .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 .. 10 .. .. .. 



, I , 

&rial number a.1~d 
ToW I 

extent· of 
Dame (.I' j.nUl;'. j_nm • 

boldings. 

(1) (2) , .... 
11. KUl'oma'bu 6,61;J"2' 

P.ramcswar& (joint 
liamttudiripad. patl. 

I 2,6:J:O 19) 

I 
I , 
I 

HI. Pllon88seri Numbi i 1,291'29 
ali.!l8 Nq,ra· ! 
,.anan . 

18. Mappilloth hlias 99161 
Makkattilalib 
Va&cdev& 

Nambudiri. 
H. KiJ:bedath K,;san (U'8' 

Menon. 

, 

I 

I 
16. BlabaYI) Kan- 1,756'41 I 

danni Na.yar. 
, 

roughly 
i (l65'f3 
, tlflftS8e8-

I 
, a.d , 
I 
I , 

1,100'00 I 16. P. Va8udevan I 
Bhatta.tlirjpad. : I 

i 

i 
. " 

I , 
17. PUDnAtbur Ooda· 6,£0:) 

Sunkan. Vali'l I Raja. I , 
I 
I 
! 
I 

I 
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Talob in 
Tolal which j.om 

ueeaanent. land" .... 
situated. 

(31 (il 

RO. .l. P . 
·aM 6 1 o CldF1l1k,,,l and 

Kottayam 
laJoka. 

2,648 0 o WaUuTanad. 
Jo:rnad and 
Ponnani 
taluk8. 

1,263 14 o Calicu~ talulr. 

2,024: 0 o Ponnani Rn1 
Callout talull:a. 

4,698 16 o PonDani tuck 

2,1)00 0 o Ernad and 
Ponn.ni . 
Ialuluo. 

13,"52 3 0 Ponnani t&luk. 

Numhf.r I Nom. 01 
of un&m. 11 umber "umber of and kall.ma to ·"-~I j I'l'!ne •• l deed. • Ita be rBl'ewed 

("",oh~r 
deed. f!'xeou.teci Uelohartb to .::: .. 

oxt!(.at.e.i (eaab YMI' neout..d tfwi IDIIl-ID'S). ~N.eh year 1916-16). (1916-26). (:':~'S). 
11101--16). 

P) (6) 
(7) (8) (9) 

/1916 f9 190' 61 1916 8 
1917 •• IPOi) 8 1917 13 
1918 8i 1907 V 1918 28 
1919 f7 1\109 I HI19 8 
19'0 36 UHl 1 1920 11 
1921 33 1912 • 19i1 7 
IP2l a7 1"111 6 19J1 8 
1923 36 HUt II 119.3 24 
1"24 88 11tlli 2 IflU 4. 
19.6 ~6 1916 81'~26 19 
1026 8. IV.~ 11 

1916 ~92 190f ~ I ]916 61 
1~'17 243 1006 II 1917 18 
1918 2<1 1906 II 1919 3 
19]9 .41 190Y 13 1910 1 
19.10 238 1910 1 htl 28 
1921 2·;0 1911 I 1nH 18 
19211 .29 IYli 2 19~5 11 
1923 217 1916 68 1924 8 
19'" 1I0B 1~16 iI ]926 38 
:92:; 2410 19.6 III 
1926 16:.t 

303 (incll1ds& 17~ 162 
longhly. 20 oUidar. ) roughly. 

1916 40 190f 1 1916 II 
1917 3 190; 8 I 1917 6 
1918 4 1906 'j1918 7 
1919 6 1907 " 1919 9 
"':120 I 1908 1 1920 • 
19n If 1909 11 19H 10 
) 9:!:! 9 ID10 U 11922 8 
19la 7 1911 7 1923 4 
192f II 1912 II 1924 9 
1925 4 11111 

'1
1926 4 

192. 6 -191t : 1926 • 1915 
1916 1 

19'6 128 1'01 4 1916 8 
1917 1 1906 II 1017 63 
1919 2 1907 8 , 1918 17 
19Z0 7 1908 8 . 1919 7'l 
1921 ! I 1110!t 1 19tO 12 
1922 1 1010 1 1921 If 
ISla I /1911 . 1 1922 11 
192~ 1 una 1 I 19J:J f 

I!Jl' 1 1191 .. ;, 
J910 2 1916 8 
1916 811926 8 

1916 8", 19·1, 181191~ 10 
1917 16 IP06 7 1>17 9 
1918 10 1905 3 1918 7 
1~19 I. 1907 14 11919 1 
19iO 10 1900 6 1920 3 
19n If 1"09 13 I 1\t28 f 
19'2 11 1910 11 11""" 6 
192H 17 lUll 13 
1924 6 1912 4 
19:.!6 16 19ta H 

1914 9 
1»16 7 

1916 293 1901 29311917 86G 
!917 476 lY06 476 : 1~18 2 ... 4 
1918 278 1906 218 I 1919 218 
1919 160 1907 150 ' 1920 '40 
1920 III 1908 111 I lilt! 186 
1921 IU 10011 114 I 1922 196 
19H 98 1910 93· 19'3 H 
1923 108 1911 108 1192' Sf 
192' 90 1912 90' 1926 87 
19~6 137 1913 187 1 •• ~ 96 

1926 200 I.U :/10 / I 
1916 23f 
1916 1371 

~ I 1916 10 il. 
lVlII I 

192" 2 
19V5 2 
19,e 1 

NU Nil. 

I i. 1921 Nil, 

1928 
192f 
Il1l6 
1928 

., .. 

.. .. 

Nil . . Nil 

II 
I 
1 
1 

.. 

Number 
o' ntotioa 
lui&. 81ed to, iannaja 
IUll1-l6j. 

(In, 

lVI6 I 
IUI7 S 
IVI8 I 
1918 I 
19~O I 
I ••• 1 
IY-JI 1 
192., 1 
1926 1 

191d a 
UI7 1/ 
1&19 1 
190t I 
1922 • 1926 1 
1.:I<l II 

1926 I 

1917 • 1918 6 
1918 8 
1V,o 10 
1921 0 
19'2 7 
19t8 U 
IIIU 8 
1(1" 6 
IlIJ6 • 

1916 1 
1918 II 
1919 a 
lY;!O 6 
19:.tl • 1922 I 
IVt6 1 

.. 

1920 I 
19:11 , 
1~22 & 
19:13 : 
I~.l' 8 
1925 8 
1"'6 • . 
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Number of mbtion auita (lPl6-26). Number- of 
kanslTls 

Kushikanam. 
VerampatLam in thp eame 
family on let July 1927. 

Number or8lLted For 10 \0 18 For 20 ,._rs 
lodgment given of deCref>8 before 1852 yelltll. and mono 

With- now in the 
Decreed Deoided drawn or eseout8d 

po88tii!ROn Number of E%_ 
(1916-26). , 

"'pan.. on ('ontctst. oompro- For For or the holding<. tent. Ex- NOlll,;.1 Ex-
mi'Hd. plaintill. defendant. origind Number. lient. ber. ; \ent. family. 

111) (12) (18) (14) (16~ (16) (17) (18) (10) (20) (21) (22) I (113) 

d : I None.o far I'~' J Acs.1 I .... 
Nil. 1916 1 11V17 I 1916 Nil. 1916 400 460 Not posai Ie to say at Pl'A8eDt. 

1917 ~ 1918 1 1917 1917 i IlR existing rough-
1018 a 1020 1 1918 II 1018 8 reoorda 

I 
11· 

1919 II Il128 I 1919 2 1919 2 Ihow. 
1920 II 192. I 1920 I 1926 1 
1.23 I 1916 1 1926 1 
1024 1 lvll6 I I 1"~6 1 
192~ 1 I 

Nil. III 6 11 1 6 124 ,. I . . R 3 119 26·26 

. 

. 
1 About n , G 

, .. . . . , .. .. .. .. ., •• 

Nil. 89 16 64 .. 54 20 6 4 40 ~06 20 48 

. 

I . 

, .. 6 a .. !1 UDI\.ble to .. .. 118 8110 22{' ,at)' 
.. y. 

0 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 26 " .. 109 76 38 &5 

• 

. 

1810 I .. III" 8 19i1o t IIR. UIlO II ,. ., .. 50 18O 80 86. 
1926 1 1921 8 19111 a 

191111 , 19n , 
19'& ~ 19lIS II 
Int a 192' 1 
1906 6 1926 1 
IgliB t 19116 II 

.. 

- . - .. - - . . f-- . -. .. - . . - I 
40 



-, 

• 

SeriRl Slumber l\ud 
name of janmi. 

(I) 

18. Poomnlli H,lDak .. 
kal NaJ")oYIlIlJ, 
Nambndiripad. 

19. The Valiy" 
Tbamburatti, 
Caliout 
&ishaklle 
X.'iIoga'll. 

S1. O .. p,.{~ri 
)janakkal 
e.vadL." 
ill ambUlliripadl 

SJ.:V .. pt ....... .;. 
,Ital :Thatla!
: ..... yaDaalJ· 
'lhappall 
_b~diri " 

I 
t 

T ..... ' es:t&nt ot 
j&nm 

bolding •• 

(2) 

ACO. I 18,000 
roughly. 

Total 
fl8!*&Dent. 

(3) 

Jl$ .... P 
8Ii,OOO 

ro~8h1y. 

l'aloka in 
whioh je:nm. 
lande are 
BitD&ted.. 

(4\ 

Fa-lgh"', 
W ano.,.nad, 
Ponnani. 
E<nad ana 
Oalicnt 
te.lllka. 

34.,872 60,000 Wa.lluvaDU, 
(Cell not POIUlIlni. 

l'alghot 
6,193'32 

Walln_ 
.... d 
1.~tl"'O 

t-

indo.ded in Ernad, Pa.l ... 
...... "'.nt.) gbal, Cali. 

ij,IU 12 0 
2,261 II 0 

Abo.t. 
8,000 

3,710 

cut and 
KaJ1)mD~ 
D&d taluka. 

PODna.ni 
"'lull:. 

- 1l,37l'E1l _',210 ., 0 Po.trwU and 
W.lla .... ad 
!oj ..... i , , , 

! 
3,'100 

, 
I 
j 
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Numbor ."t 
lI.nama to. ,... 

Nneweli 
(eaoby",," 
1916-26). 

(5) {71 (8) (9) (10' 

1918 277 
1911 13 
\91~ 107 
1919 103 
1920 \G7 
IOgl 121 

19M 131 
I~06 76 
IP\}t\ 108 
1901 100 
IF08 101 
190> 171 
1910 66 
1911 171 
191' I<la 
1915 86 
1914 Ifl! 
1916 811 

1916 176 
lV17 110 
1918 161 
I_a lit 
1920140 
11m 23 
1924 Ii 
1921i 106 

Nil •• 1m •• 1918 II 

192-l 67 
1923 In 
19<4 lUI 
1926 106 
1~2<I 16t 

1914 11,260 
1911 9,UI 
1918 11,074 
1919 2,099 
1920 2,120 
19.1 2,192 
1922 'tlt,O 
1923 2,81t 
1m 2,240 
1926 11,_ 
1926 S,IOO 

1901 1M 
1900 la6 
1906 137 
1907 260 
1908 2'9 
1>09 ¥83 
1910 VI7 
1911 236 
1912 281 
1918 1111 
19U 281 
191G 188 

1916 287 Nil 
1917 lIeo 

1918 
1911 
1918 
19't 
1920 
19111 
1928 
192t 
1926 
1926 

191e 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1925 
1926 

1916 
191'1 
19U 
1919 
1921} 
19S! 
1921 
19:!B 
1m 
1926 
1926 

1918 298 
1919 179 
1920 2ff 
1931 270 
1922 tit 
1928 2811 
192' 19' 
19'i6 151 
1926 16.> 

129 • 9 

19M 18 
1906 H 
1906 .. 
1907 8 
1908 11 
19G9 7 
1910 16 
1911 12 
191t , 
1913 I 
1914 6 
191& i9 

1118 10 Xii 
1917 11 

6 
/I 
I 

16 

•• • , 

1 1901. 
1 190a 
II 1907 
1 1908 

14 1909 
H 1913 
81 19H 

1916 
191& 

1918 3 
1919 II 
192G 8 
1921 I; 
1922 1 
1923 .. 
191& 6 
192'; , 
1926 II 

1 ,"1 42 
1 1918 23 
Ii 11119 U 
t 19tO t 

I_ 1921 10 
jV 1922 12 
U 11123 14 
16 1921 • 
21 

183 1904 It 1916 18 
10 1905 , 19\7 118 
11 1906 10 19!B 8 
18 1007 11 1919 " 

\I 1908 18 1920 18 
• 10 1909 9 \921 1. 

18 1910 10 1923 I 
13 1911 18 19~1 • 

8 1912 t3 1~2i I 
6 19'3 8 1m 3 

19 19U Ii 
1916 111 

U8 18 

Nil. 

1m. 

361 till! 

•• ND 

... lUI 

110. 

JUI. 

118 

IH7 1 
1918 1 
1920 2 
IVlI! • 
1922 , 
1921 2 
1924 0 
1926 I 
1928 t 

•• 1910 " 
1917 84 
1918 Bi 
bit 81 
19~0 n 
19U 17 
19~2 18 
19.8 20 
IW. 11 

, 19116 21 
19'0 17 

•• .Nil •• 

1917 o. 
11118 • 
19111 II 
1920 1/ 
1921 2 
1922 1 
19" II 
1926 • 
1928 1 

17 

1. 

• 

---'-------------------------------- _.- .. ------
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~umber of ovi.li.o auila (1916-28). Number I K ... bikanam. 
Vel'D.mpattam in the aam. 

or kllnMDl8 
lamily OIl let July 1927. 

Number """,ted 11 •• 10 to 19 For:lO yeua Judgment given of dooreee before 1861 , ..... and more. With.- no ... in the 
Deorfled Decldea df\wn 01' 

execQted 
pJ88e88ioD. Number Ez. 

es·parte. 00 oontest. oompro· 1' •• 11 •• 
(191.-~6) of the 01 b.ldiOga'l laol. Ez· Nam~ Ez. mieed. pw.intitl. defenda.nt. original Nnm.bar. teo .. ber. tau. tamilY4 

(11) (121 (18, (14) (16) (Ie) (17) (18) (19) (20) (2\) (lIlI) (23~ 
• 

ACO. .f8. ..,.. 

t 

Nil. 2B Nil. 2B Nil. 1917 6 11.1gb,", 160 I Nil. Nil. 4S0 Not BU Not; 
1918 1 Wallo:vanad a\'aila. .. a'vail 
1919 1 12 hie. bI .. 
1921 2 Poonaoi 78 
192i 1 
1923 2 
19:'. 4 
1.26 6 
1926 • 

1916 , Nil. ]917 2 1916 U 1917 1 1918 16 Eroad 817 Emod 818 876 BOO 600 888 70t 
192' 1 1918 8 lU17 18 1919 1 1917 17 Ponnaoi 89 t'onnani 6 8 
1926 I 1919 1 1918 29 1918 i4 Pal~hat 81 Walla .... 

19iO 8 1ul9 8f 1919 31 Wa uvanad nod 41 t81 
19U 1 19iO 2i 1920 16 OS PalgboU21 108 
19211 51 19U 10 1921 n CHliont 129 CaJiout If ?} 
1928 1 1922 16 192:; 14 Karambra· 
19U 8 19i8 118 1918 16 oad 6 
lU2. 1 19" II 1n24 19 

1926 is 1925 16 
1926 16 1926 20 

.. .. .. .. .. .. I'algbat 2 Pa!thet 18 70 187 .. 198 .. 
Wa.lluva- W ._ 16 .8 .. 81 .. 

naa 18 Dad 8 . 

17 I I 8 1 26 Not ginn. Nil. NiL ..1. 
, 

8 , • . . .. n 00. 
, !lil. Nd. Do. 

, 
t 

, , , 
! 
, 
! 

i 
N~. I • .. 8 .. 10 Do • Nn. .. .. 11 .. 

I 
I , , 
I -

NJ. 
I 

1 , 1 6 .. • 160 Nil. 10 ! . . 60 
I " 
I 
I . 

. .... - . - - . -- - --- -.- - . --- -, -- - - -- .- ---_." -
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Number Number 0' 
Number of of kanam N'llmber 

Numb •• Total Talaks in 
kan&11)I to and of reno.a) 

Serite) Dumber and ptentof Total wbioh janm renewal deed. of eyi('tiOll 

name of jallmi. j.nm &88eIlIDent. bnda .. ,. be renewed deed. eKoonted MolohVth '1(.1'8n luil, flied 
holding •. . litaated. leaeb yMr e:zeoll&ed to) ... ' bl jlLllmit 

IVI6-28). (each ,"81' es:eeutid. exeouted. (caeb year 1.16-~6). (1916-28). ( 916-~6~ 
lV04-16). (1916-26). 

(I) (2) (8) (4) (6) (6) (7) (8) (9) (l!L 
."'. no. A. 1'. 

11918 16. Mangada KO'Yil- Not given. Bot given. Not given .. 42 19~f 42 19!ft 21 HU. 1918 :I II 
.. gaw. 1917 20 1906 20 1917 117 1017 , 

1918 16 H08 18 1918 2V 1924 8 
1919 21 1907 21 1919 18 1928 I 
1920 66 1908 66 1920 n 
1921 29 1909 29 19~1 1 
1922 82 Ino 32 1028 18 
1923 12 1911 12 1924 21 
1924 18 19111 18 19~6 6 
1926 49 1918 49 1926 29 
1926 82 1914 811 

1916 '2 
1918 ~I 

!le. Varikkumanoheri 8,744''6 11,692 8 o WallanDld, , 1,604 613 616 S .- , 
MfLllIikkal Palgbat and 
NarRvanan Ponnani 
Nambadiripad. loluko. 

n. 'riranavai Itti· Not 6,046 13 0 Ponnani aDd ~ot giyeno 190f 18 191~ 21 Nil. Nil. 1916 f 
thAy&n alia.e pouibJe Eroad ]906 '0 1017 86 1917 1 
Vadya.n Nam .. to Siva ta.lu ••. 1906 11 1918 10 1918 1 
bndiri. esteDb. 1907 8 191. 9 1919 8 

1908 U 19.0 VO 19110 » 
1909 6 1921 1 
1910 U 1922 9 
IPIl 7 1923 29 -
19n 13 1021 12 
1918 12 1026 4 
1914 33 1926 17 
191ii 12 

28. itannoth Tha- Do 1,60 0 0 Chirakkal aDd 1 Nil. Nil. 1 .. Nil • 
oatb VeetiJ Kottayam , 
Chandn Nam- tttlukf. 
bi,ar. , 

29. Ayilliath Kola .. Do. 1,800 0 0 Do. Nil. Ii il. Nil. liil. Nil. 1926 1 , 
purath Krish .. 
na.n Hambiyal'. 

80. Komachenkandy 668 1,200 0 0 K'ottayam and Nil. Nil. 199 9 .. 18 
MundfLyodh&n (wet and KnrnlQb~ (inolud .. 9 
Narayan. dry.) Dad loluks. filed I>,-
liaY61'. janmi. 

and ten .. 
ante to ... 
.. thor). 

81. ChaDdloth KlI- 6781'0 11,233 7 0 Kottayo", IPl8 21 (l!enowal 1916 I I llil. JUl. .. 
dali Theat h. , aluk. 1917 22 deed_ 1918 1 , 
... eetil Kuohi 1918 20 only). 1919 1· : KamMan 1919 19 1901 8 1922 1 
Nambiyar. 1920 18 1906 1 1928 1 , 

1921 YO 1998 1 
19211 19 1910 » 
19'18 18 1911 1 , 

192. 16 1918 1 
1926 19 1916 II : 
1926 16 

II. lrlllhiravotlolh 8,117'83 6,89' 12 11 Palgbal. 1916 21 190. • 1918 87 1928 1 llil. 1917 II 
A£PD Kuttan W"lluv8Jlad 1917 n 1906 8 1917 22 1921 6 1918 t 
T ampan alias and Ernad 1918 2:1 1908 13 1918 11 1926 If 1919 8 
Poliyakot talnka. 1919 20 1908 7 ]919 11 1928 8 1920 6 
lI100tha Nayar. 1~1I0 :10 1909 9 1920 8 1921 8 

19n 22 1910 16 1921 18 19112 8 
1922 20 1911 68 1922 8 19" 1 
19;;3 . 2t 1912 20 1928 ~ 11126 8 

19" " 1918 '6 192' 33 1928 0 

I - 1926 2611m 27 1926 48 
1928 28 1916 29 1928 70 

.. .. - -_._-_. - ---. .. . .. -
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I lIamber oIerioli01l.aifAI (1916-18). Namber 
of kana1Dl 

Kuahikaoam. 
Vero.mpattam in the ami 
family on lot July 1927. 

NUlDbp.r created 20 y .... 
With. lodgment ginD of dearlea before 1862 101019,. ..... and more. 

now in the 
Deoree Decided drawn ---- executed poti.eseion Number of Ex-

u: .. parte. on oonteet. oJ'~ro" 1'or 
(1918-'6). of the holdings. tent./ Ex- Ntlm .. Ex-mIlO For original Number. pJaintilf. defendant. family. ten •• bu. tentl. 

(II) (121 (18) (I') (16) (18) (Ii) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) 

I I • • -,CI. ... ACI .. 
11 16 1Ii1. Nil. 96 266 .. .. .. 

I 
.. . . .. .. 

8 1 Nil. , .. 8 888 .. .. .. .. .. . . 

1Ii1. I, 1 
I 

U \I n Nil. . Not given. I 25 .. 24 .. 

i 
. .. .. .. .. .. .. lI"U. Nil. .. .. .. . . 

.. .. .. I .. 1 Nil. Not gi.ven. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. 1 111 .. 12 lIil. Kotta,am 600 ) 
taluk- I 246 

K.ultunbra .. , > .. .. .. .. .. 
nad I fAllnk-

18 J 

.. .. .. .. .. .. lIil. Kotta,.am 
t&lnk-

95 .. .. 147 91>. 

480 

!~i2 1 1918 1 1917 1 19 Nil. 18 Palghat-:JO Nil. Nil. Pal ghat g'IO , 
9'8~ 

1926 1 1919 , 19'10 1 taluk-
19~O 2 19211 1 , 
UU 1\ 1926 1\ W.lhl"a- 168'3 18 S· 
1V2. 1 1926 1 nad-
1916 8 taI.k 
IV26 

6 I 28 
Ernlld .. .. .. 

\ 

taJull:-

I 
tiil. 

41 
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Namber 01 Komber 01 
DDam Namber Numherof Nomber of and Total Taluk. in 

kanalDl to be renewal of renewal unotion 
Beria1 DDmber aDd _tol Total whieb janm 

renewed deodt deodt 
'Klnn lait. JUed 

_ ........ of jamni. janm IUlle66ment. landa; are (eooby_ executed euout.ocl MeI.bartb. to I..,.' by janmie 
hOlding •• lit,uated. ( .. oh ynr ezt'onted (IVI6-~a). lilli-lid). (eftob 78Jtr 

1916-~6). (191I1-i6). eS800tod 
\906-26). (lVl6-26). 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (6) I (~) (7) (8) (VI !~I ..... • •• .... ·P. 

.as. KavalaPP."" 16,6'2'41 24,201 all WaU .... ud 1916 jj 1904 8 1916 181 Ilil .. 1Ii1 .. 1816. I 
Moopillla, ... and Pa.lghot 1917 lI94 1906 818 1917 '36 1917 I 

talub. 

1

1918 186 1906 147 1918 I.S 1919 1 
1919 1f7 1907 149 1919 191 1920 8 
1920 122 1908 127 19'0 168 192:1 I 
1921 H6 1909 100 19H 77 1928 1 
1922 281 1910 271 19~2 182 
19113 133 1911 UK 1928 178 
1924 60 1912 62 19" 171 

i 1926 V9 1918 106 1921 !f0 
1914 l28 
1916 1:16 

.al. MaRjm ! Karan&- 8,8t8'31 8,288 6 o Fmad and 1916 8 1904 8 1916 62 1916 7 liD .. 191' 1 
.... Ipad. WalluvaDad 1917 10 1906 :Ii 1917 11 1917 2 1911 B 

taloka. 1818 22 1906 28 1918 22 1918 8 1918 2 
1919 18 1907 ill 1919 811 1919 2 !U.O 1 
1920 27 1908 86 lil20 16 1920 4 I9l1l 1 
1921 20 1909 .8 1921 20 192' 1 
1922 18 191q 27 1922 6 1926 jj 
1923 lI6 1911 2n 1913 16 
192' 18 1912 80 19:, U 
1926 '9 1913 46 1926 20 
1926 29 19" 81 1926 80 

1916 21 

About 
~6. Damodaran" "Baa 10,788'00 11,687 0 o Palghat and 1916 688 1901 133 1916 168 1924 I 1Ii1 .. 1916 8 

Kuthiravattath WaUu'Vanad 1917 46 1906 48 11,'7 lI00 1926 1 1917 I 
~.,ar. taJuks. 1918 87 1906 93 1918 8. 1918 7 

1919 88 1907 ti2 1919 93 1919 jj 
19.0 94 1908 04 1920 HI 1920 6 
1921 ." 1909 H 1921 110 1921 6 
1922 48 1910 .. " 19211 71 19 •• 1 
1323 26 1911 86 1923 46 li1.a 6 
19>' 47 1PU 61 1924 86 1924 2 
11li6 86 191a 86 1911') 67 1926 1 
19.6 106 1914 101 1926 83 1926 1 

1916 116 

lIIl;'1Inrorin ·Qf Oali- 16;108'00 1,11,811 0 o Karnmbranad, Nil .. 1904 768 11117 67 Nil .. I .. 1918 ·1 
ollt. Calicut, Er· 1906 721 1918 264 1917 It 

Dad, Pon- 1906 U7 1919 762 1918 162 
Bani, Wal. 1907 706 1~2. 660 191i1 80 
lavanad and 1908 661 1921 711 1920 69 
fal:!!a' 1909 813 1922 609 1921 '2 
tal. . 1910 6" 1923 8f! 192. 60 

1911 668 1924 6(6 1928 98 
1912 227 1926 674 1~1' 88 
1913 389 IP26 740 1916 7' 
J9ll '11 1926 67 

lI7. UJanat ~ Koohu .. 13,000 0 o Walluvanad 680 About 812 Nn .. .. , 
Krishna and Ponnani 800 
Mootha taluk. alao 
Panoilwl '. in Coobin 

2411916 

Slate. 

as. Ni1smbur K.ovila. 10G,789'" 46,68~ 9 I Ernad, Wal. 1916 686 IPO' 87 1Ii1 .. lin .. 1916 U gatb Mana- luvanRd, 1917 20 1906 2~ 11917 26 1917 86 veden Va.liya Cl:&lioa;t. 1918 6 1906 14 1918 40 1918 31 
TirIllllRlpad.. Gndalarand 1919 14 1907 16 1019 60 1919 11 

Wynad 1920 22 1908 22 19,0 156 1920 86 
talllka. 1921 19 1909 20 1921 .6 1921 • 1922 17 1910 12 1922 8 .1922 I 

1923 88 1911 71 19,a 11 1928 a 
I Ib21 18 1912 lI0 IU2' 16 19114 11 

1926 17 1918 a2 1926 80 1926 23 
1926 86 IPl4 35 1926 If 1926 16 

- 1915 30 
1916 " 
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Number of aviation anita (1016-215). Number 1 KWli:anaDl. 
Verumpattama in the lame 

of k&OH.1D1 
flUAilyon Iot.oJy 19~7. 

I oreated 20 years 
I udgment given Number before 1862 10 to 19 yean. 

With· of deorees now in the 
and aboye. 

D ...... Deoided drawD ez.eeuted. poaaeMion Namberof Ex. 
G-parte. OD GOBt8Bt-, or oompro-

For 1I0r oltbo - \ holdiDge. tont. Ex· Nam- Ex· -. ori~ Na.mbel'. 
plaintil!. defendant'j famIly. 

tent. ber. tonL 

(11) ( 12) (13) (14) (16) (16) (17} (IS) (19) (10) (21) (22) (23) 

I 
, 

• 
'AW'1 

.cs . \ .~. 
lIiI. 7 , e: Nil. 1917 1 W iJJua.nad Nil. Nil. 32S e96'S 296 8oa'~G 

1919 1 I.I.~-
1920 ~ 898 

I 
, Palghat 
, taluk-

206 
, 
I, 

, 
I 

1917 1 Ii 1 6 i Nil. ~ Em.d Nil. Nil. n .. 6 ., 
1915 1 I tal.k- 3 I 
1919 2 , I 
19»6 » i I ~ I 

I 

, 
I 
I 
I 

. I 
Nil. NU. 1916 2 

171 
Nil; 17 P.lghat NU. Nil. 18 193 n 1,0&1 

1017 1 talllk=-- p .... parae 
1918 6. 210 of of 
1919 9 W.lhlvanad land. p ... 
1020 2 tal.k- amlla 
1921 1 89 l.ad. 
1U8 I 

Not gene- .. Not able to farniMh. .. ., .. .. .. .. .. 
nil,. 
deoidod I ox-porto 

I 
I 
I 

I 2 .. f .. I fOO Nil. Nil. .. ., .. -
UIS !I 1916 Ii 1916 , 1916 2 1916 1 1916 2 (Recorda not 71 Not 610 ., in .. 
1917 I 1017 2. 1917 I 1917 I nal 1 1017 11 anUable.) avail ... 

I 
1915 12 1018 , 1920 , 1918 6 1918 IS a.ble. 
1920 n 1919 7 '92l 1 19'9 I 19'9 • 
19!I' I 19iO 13 19:16 8 19~0 16 19.0 28 
1906 , 192\ 6 IOU 1 lVIII- 1 

-19118 • 19as I 1923 1 IOlili 3 

I 192' 7 19j, 6 102' 9 
19211 8 19.11 8 1926 16 
,9118 7 19116 It 19116 8 

I , 



(iii) 
Diwan pahadur Krishnan Nayar's Bill as passed 

. by the Legislative Council. 

THE MALABAR TENANCY ACT, 19~6. 

AOT No. OF 1926. 

WHIlREAS it is expedient to define in certain respects, Preamble. 

amend and declare the law relating to landlord and tenant 
in the Malabar distriot and whereas the previous sanction 
of the Governor-General has been obtained to the passing 
of this Act- j It is hereby enacted as follows :-.1 

CHAl'TER I. 

l'RBLIlIlINA lIY. 

1. (1) This Act may be oalled the Maiabar Tenancy Short till •• 

Act of 1926. 
(2) It extends to the whole of thll Malabar district r.o..le1t<mt. 

except the Wynad. 

2. In this Aot unless there is something repugnant in IJofiDilion8. 

the subject or context-
(a) 'e Agrioultural year" means the year commenc- Agricultural 

ing with th\l 16th March in any year and ending with lear. 

the 14th of March of the following year. 
(11) "Cultivate," with its grammatical variations, Culti •• te. 

means oultivate by. oneself or by the members of one's 
family or by hired labour. 

(c) Ie Eviction" means and includes redemptinn Erioticn. 

or recovery of {lo8Seeeion of land demised or leased to a 
kanamdar or tenant. 

(r1) "Holding" means a parcel or paroels of land Holding. 

held by a tenant or kanamdar under a single instrument 
or engagement. 

(e) "Improvement" means any work or product Impror8-
of a work, which adds to the value of the holding, is suit- ment. 

able to it and consistent with the purpose for whicn the 
holding was let, mort!:,'aged or occupied. 

(I) "Kanam" means the consideration, in money Kanam . 
.or in kind, or partly in money and partly in kind, paid to 
the ianmi by a kanamdar for his holding; ..' 

Diwan Bahadur Krishnan Nayar's new Bill~ 

BILL No, 28 OF 1927. 

THE MALABAR TENANOY BILL, 1927. 

WHBREAB it is expedient to define in oertain respects, Pr .. mble. 

amcnd and declare the law relating to landlord and tenant 
in the Mala bar district and WHBREAS the previous sanction 
of the Governor-General has been obtained to the passing 
of this Act, it is hereby enacted as follows :-

CHAPTER I. 

PRBLlMIlUlIY. 

1. (1) This Act may be oalled the Malabar Tenanoy Sho.t litlo. 

Aot,1927. 
(2) It extends to the whole of the Malabar district. 1.0001 extenl. 

2. In this Act unless there is something repugnant in DoOni.io ••• 

the subject or context-
(a) " Agricultural year" means the year commencing Agrioultural 

with the 15th March ill any year and ending with the ye.r. 

14th of March of the following year. 

(b) "Cultivate," with its grammatical variations, Culli ...... 

means cultivate by oneseU or by the members of one'a 
family or by hired labour. 

(/l)" Eviction" means and includes redemption or Eviolion. 

recovery of possession of land demised or leased to fa 

kanamdar or tenant. . 
(r1) "Holding" means a parcel or parcels of land Holdiu •• 

held by a tenant or kanamdar under a single instrument or . 
engagement. 

(e) 'e Improvement" means any work or product of Imp ........... I. 

a work, which adds to the value of the holding, is suitable 
to it and consistent with the purpose for which the holding 
was let, mortgaged or occupied. 

(f) "Kanam" ~esnB the consideration in money or Itauara. 

~n ~d, or partly in money. and ~rtly in kind, paid to the 
lanml by a kanamdar for his holdlll~. . . 
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/g) "Xanamdar" means a person who holds land ltanamclar. 

under a janmi on payment of kanam to him and includes 
88signee and representative in interest of such person. 

(k) "Kuzhikanam" means a tenancy created or B:ushikatwn. 

continued by a landlord for the purpose of garden culti-
t vation, by the planting of fruit trees, pepper I vine or other 

garden products. 
(.) "landlord" means a person under whom a Landlord. 

tenant or kanamdar holds. 
(j) "Lease" is a transfer of a right to enjoy a land L ..... 

tDade for a certain time expressed or implied in consider-
ation of a price paid or promised, or of money, a share of 
crope or anything of value to be rendered periodically or 
on specified occasions to the transferor by the transferee 
who accepts the transfer on such terms, but does not 
incluc1e the lease of the mere usufruct of trees on the 
land. The transferor is called the lessor and the trans-
feree is called the .lessee. The word "lease:' includes a 
.ub-lease. 

(k) "Melkanam" means a transfer. of an interest in Melkonam. 

a holding in the possession of a tenant or kanamdar 
entitling the transferee to evict such tenant or kanamdar. 

(l) "Michavaram" means whatever is agreed to he Mioha.aram. 

paid or delivered annually to a janmi hy a kanamdar. 
( m) .. Renewal fee " means a fee or fees pa yahle Kene",alf ••• 

by a kanamdar or tenant to his landlord on renewal of 
his holding. 

(n) "Rent "means whatever is lawfully payable or Rent. 

deliverable periodically to the landlord by the tenant in 
money or in kind or partly in money or partly in kind in 
respect of his holding. 

(0) "Revenue" includes all public dues leviable on Ke.e •••. 

the land. _ 
(p) "Tenant" means a person who, as lessee, or Tenanl. 

in good faith believing himself to be lessee, of land, is in 
possession thereof, and includes a verumpattam tenant, 
kuzhikanam tenant and assignee and representative in' 
interest of such tenants but not a mortgagee. 

(g) "Kanamdar Ii means a person who holds land Kanamdar. 

under a janmi on payment of kauam to him and includes 
assignee and representative in interest of such person. 

(k) " Kuzhikanam" means a tenancy created or It_aam. 
continued by a landlord for the purpose of garden cnltiva-
tion, by the planting of fruit trees, pepper vine or other 
garden products. 

(i) "Landlord" means a person under whom a tenant Landlord. 

or a kanamdar bolds. 
U) "Lease" is a transfer of a right to enjoy a Leeee. 

land made for a certain time, expressed or implied, in 
consideration of a price paid or promised, or of money. 
a share of crops or anything of value to be rendered 
pericdically or on specified occasions, to the transferor by 
the transferee who accepts the transfer on such terms, hut 
does not include the lease of the mere usufruct of 
trees o>n the land. The transferor is called the lessor and 
tbe transferee is called the lesseo. The word "lellll1l" 
includes a Bub·lease.' 

(k) " Melkanam " means a transfer of an interest in Melbnam. 
a holding in the possession of a tenant or kanamdar 
entitling the transferee to evict such tenant or kanamdar. 

(I) "Michavaram " means Whatever is agreed to be Mich ........ 
paid or delivered annually to a janmi by a kanamdar. 

(m) " Renewal -fee" means a fee or fees payable Ren."a1I ... 
by a kanamdar cr ,tenant to his landlol'd on renewal of his 
bolding. 

(12) "Rent" means whatever is lawfully payable Rent. 

or deliverable periodically to the landlord by the tenant in 
money or in kind or partly in money or partly in kind in -
respect of his holding. 

(0) "Revenue" includes a~l public dues leviable on Ke.en.e. 

the land. 
(p) "Tenant" means a person who, as lessee, or in Tenon'

good faith believing himself to be lessee, of land, is in 
possession thereof, and includes a verumpattam tenant, 
kuzhikanam tenant and assignee and representative in 
interest of such tenants but not a mortga~ee. 

... 
Cb 
co 



3. Nothing in thie Act shall affeot forest lands leased ::::;t..l~nd. 
or demised for felling timber or for fugitive oultivation or 
for hoth or for tea, coffee and rubber plantation. 

4. Nothing in this Act shall affeot lands in North Ka.omin 
North 

Malabar held on kanam tenure. Mol.bar 
. . b d k zh'k ••• mpted. N ommal kanams willch are 0 arge over u 1 auams 

or in leastls of paddy Illnds shall not bo deemed to be 
kanams for the purpose of this section. 

5. Nothing in this Act shall apply to the janmam Ja"mi. te 

1 d · . d f h . f h' ownmg n an s ot Janmis who own, on the ate 0 t e passlDg 0 t IS .or ••• nd I ... 

Act, ten acres or less of 8\1ch lands under cultivation. • .. mpt.d. 

• CHAPTER II. 

OB THB RIGHT 011 OCOUPANOY. 

6. A cultivating kanamdar or a kuzhikanam or other Right of 

tenant, who is in possession under a demise or lease made ~':.:r:~?Ung 
before or after the date of the passing of this Act, shall ka"amJ'r or 
have a permanent right of occupancy in his holding and tenant. . 

shall not be evicted therefrom except as provided in this 
Act. 

7. A non-cultivating kanamdar or kuzhikanam tenant Righlo! non

of a holding nnder a demise orleh8e which was made in ~:~~:!~gor 
or before J 858 and has since been periodically renewed ko.hikan.m 

shall have a permanent right therein and shall not bo ::~~~t 
ejected from the ~ame ·exoept as provided in this' Act. right. 

8. The provisions of section 6 shall not apply to No right 01 

lands whirb. bein~ cultivated bya janmi on the date of the ~~.:!~::::; 
passing of this Ant, may thllreafter be demised. to a kanam- ...... 
dar 0\' leased to a knzhikanam or verulDpllUam tenant, or 
to land which, being reclaimed 1:;y the janmi aftel.· the date 
of the pa~sin~ of this Act and cultivated continuously for 
a period of 13 years, may t~ereaftel' be demised to a 
kanamdar or leased to a kuzhlkanam or a verumpattam 
tenant. , 

9. In the absence of any contract to the contrary. the No right o~ -

tenant of a house, shop, warehouse, or any other building =.ru.~"!. 10 

construoted by or at the expense of the landlord, together 
with the gllrden and compound appurtenant thereto, shall 

3. Nothing in this Act shall affect forest lands leaseli 
or demised for felling timber or for fugitive oaltivation or 
for both. 

l10mt lanola 
o"omplAld. 

4. Nothing in this Act shall affeot lands in North ~:hm M.I~~ 
Malabar held on kanam tenure.' bar ... mptod. 

Nominal kanams which are charged over kuzhikanams 
or leases of paddy lands shall not be deemed to be kanams 
for the purpose of this section. 

5. Nothing in this Act shall apply to the janmam ~a;':!.io ::.: 
lands of janmis who own, on the date of the passing of ~~,d I':. 
this Act, ten acres or less of such lands under oulti vation. ....mpt.d. 

CHAPTER II 

OF PBBMANBliT RIGHT 

6. A kanamdar or a kuzhikanam or other tenant Permanent 

under a demise or lease made before or after the date ~.~~:'r.r 
of the p~8sing of tbis Act, shall have a permanent right in toru.nt. 

his holding and shall not be evicted therefrom except as 
provided in thid Act. 

Provided that no tenant other than a kuzhikanam 
tenant shall have permanent right, unless he deposits with 
his landlord munpattaill or rent in advance for one ye·ar. 
for which he sbai! be entitled to interest a~ 6 per cent per 
annum. 

7. In the absence of any contraot to the contrary. the 1!0 po!"' ...... , 
tenaut of a house, shop, warehouse, or any other building b':,t~i~~. 
oonstructed by or at the expense of the landlord, together 
with the garden and compound appurtenant thereto, shall 
not have therein a permanent right. 

(It htlv~ therein .. right of pennllll8llt oOilupallcy. . ' .• __ ,,,_.~. '. ,.~ .. 

... 
'" ~ 



10. Nothing in this ohapter shall affect the right of ~me ::nr 
a janmi in any of hie holdings- j.:':'1 0 

(1) to make irrigation ohannel, footpath, road and righlo. 

ways into adjacent and other holdings, 
(2) to work: laterite and other qnarries, and 
(:I j to cut or nse the usufructs of trees belonging to 

him. 
Provided that the tenant @hall be entitled to a propor. 

tionate reduction of michavaram or rent if by the exercise 
of snch right his profits are decreued. 

CHAPTER III. 

RBNBWAL AND RBNIlWAL FllBs. 
11. If a kanamdar entitled to permanent right of occu· Renewal 01 

pancy under section 6 or to permanent right of tenuN hanam. 

-:wder section 7 does not surrender his holding under the 
provisions of this Aot, the landlord shall be bound to grant 
and the tenant to accept on the t.ermination of the kanam 
demise and thenceforward at the end ot every succe~sive 
term a renewal on payment of the renewal fee. 

12. (1) The renewal fee payable by a kanam tenant 
on rt'newal of his demise shall be levied at the rate of one 
year's net produce of the land. 

(2) The Local Government may from time to time 
prepare tables for the whole or part of the Malabar district, 
fixing the rate of renewal fee payable by a k:anam tellant; 
such tables shall on publioation in the Fort St. George and 
the Malabar District GazAttes be receivable in evidence 
and the rates therein specified or tho,e mentioned in sub-
section (1) of this section, whichever rate is more favour-
able to the landlord, shall be the rate payable by the 
kanamdar for tLe renewal of his holding. 

The Local Government may from time to time by like 
publication cancel or vary the tables so published. 

Benew.l fee 
pay.hl. by 
kaot4Ql 
telULnt. 

13. If a kuzhikanam tenant entitled to a permanent Re .... al of 
right of occupancy or to a permanent tenure does not ... bill ••• m. 

8urr€nder his holding under the provisions of this Act, the 
landlo!-,d shall be bound to ~rant and the tenant to aoceft 

CHAPTER III. 
RBNRWAL AND RBNEWAL FSRs. 

8. If B. kanamdar does not surrender his holding under lien."a! 01 

the provisions' of t.his Act, the janmi shall be bound to konam. 

grant, and the kauamdar to accept, on the termination of 
. the kauam demise aud thenceforward at the end of every' 
sllccessive term, a renewal on payment of the renewal ree. 

9. The renewal fee pa~ah)e by a kanamdar on renewal Ron .... llee 

of his demise shall be levi~d at the rate of five times the t~:~d.~ 
Government revenue in respe~tof paddy land~ and three 
times the Government revenue in respect of garden lands. . 

10. 1£ a kuzhikanam tenant, or other tenant whORe lIene~1 of 

tenancy is subjeet to renewal under custom, does not :~.ib~~:::m 
Rurrender his holding under the provisions of this Act, tbe tena •• i ... 

landlord shall he bound to grant, and the tenant to accept, 
on the expiry of the term of the tenancy and thence-
forward at the end of every successive term, a renewal on 
payment of the renewal fee. 

11. The renewal fee payable on renewal by a kuzhi- R.neb'"lalblea 

k h h . b' pay. e y anam tenant, or ot er tenant W ose tenancy IS su Ject to kUlbillana .. 

renewal under cnstom, shall be one year's rent. !::;~:"n'. 



On the expirv of the term of the tenancy and thence
forward at the end of every successive term a renewal on 
payment of the renewa.l fee. 

14. The renewal fee pa.yable by a kuzhikauam tenant 
on renewal shall be one year's rent. 

CHAPTER IV. 

01' MICHAVARAM AND RENT. 

Renewal fee 
p"yahle by 
ku.hikanam 
tenant. 

15. A kanamdar or 11 kuzhikallll,m teDant or any other Payment 01 

cUltivating tenant entitled to permanent right of oClcupancy lDicha~alrabU1 
d 6 t . ht f ~. or rOn. 0 0 un er section or permanen rig 0 tenure unner section unde, tor ... 

'1 shll,l1 pay to the landlord michavaram or rent, as the :!.:~~go. 
case may be, according to the terms of the engagemElDt 
under which he is holdiDg on the date of the passing of 
this Act, until the same is revised under the provisions of 
this Act. 

16. Where lands are let on verumpattam lease after Bontpa,ablo 

the passing of this Act, the rent pay~ble by the tenant to !~r::'';attam 
the landlord shall not eXCleed one-third of the net produoo tonant. 

and the Governlllent revenue payable thereon. 
17. Where the rent is payable in kind it shall, in the 

absence of a contract to the oontrary, be delivered at the 
landlord's granary in the village in whioh the holding 
is situated or at suoh' other granary within six miles of 
the village as may be provided in that behalf by the 
landlord. 

CHAPTER V. 

Or ENBANOBJll1!NT AND RBDUO'rION oj' MIOBAVARAM 

AN D RBNT, liTO. 

1d"ode of 
delivery of 
renb payable 
in kind. 

18. The michavaram or rent payable by a kallamdar Micbmram 
or a kuzhikanam or other tenant shall be liable to be Or rent 

liable to be 
revised aocording to the provisions of this chapter. ...iIed. 

19. The landlord may, on the expiry of a period of En~.OIl'· 
twenty years from the date when the michavaram or rent :.::. 
waa last fixed, claim an enhancement of the michavaram re.l. 

CHAPTER IV. 

011 MICHAVARAlIf AND REL'I'l:. .0 
12, A kanamdar or kuzhikanam tenant or any other Paymentol 

tenant shall pay to ~he landlord michavaram or rent, as the :.i~~~;~;::. 
case may be, accordmg to the terms of the engagement nndor teTm. 

under which he is holding on the date of the passing of ::.~~'8" 
this Act, until the MOle is revised nnder the provisions of 
this Act. 

13. Where michavaram or rent is payable in kind Modo 01 

it shall, in the absence of a contract to the contrary. ~:!i;;.'Y::I' 
be delivered at the landlord's granary in the village in in kind. 

which the holding is situated or at such other granary 
within six miles of the village as may be provided in that 
behalf by the landlord. 

CHAPTER V. 

Or E~BANCKIIBNT AND RBDUCTION OJ MICHAVAaAltl 

ASD RENT, 1Il'tl. 

14. 'rhe michavBram or rent payable by a kanBmdar lIIi.ha ..... 

or a kuzhikallam or otber tenant shall be liable to be :;;:'~!:.i 
revised according to the provi"ions of this ohapter. r I • 

15. The landlord may, on the expiry of a period of Bnhan_' 

twelve years from the date when the miohavaram or rent :'~ 
was last fixed, olaim all enhancement of the michavaram or .... \. 



or rent fixed nnder tbe existing kanam demise or kuzbi
kanam or other lease only OD ODe or more of the following 
grounds:- . . 

(1) That, where the miohavaram or rent is pay
able in money, tbere hall been during that period a rise 

:; in the average local prices of staple food-crops in the 
taluk. 
. (2) That during that period the productive powers 
of the land held by the tenant have heen increased by 
any improvement efiected by, or at the expense of, the 
landlord. 

(3) That the productive powers of the lend held by 
the tenant have been increased by fluvial action. 

K:zplanatioll.-' Fluvial action 'includes a cbange in 
the course of a river rendering irrigation from the river 
<practicable where it Wall Dot previously praoticable. 

Provided that no enhancement under clause (1) of 
this section shall raise the miohavaram or rent by more 
'than 12! per cent of the amount previously payable for 
the holding. 

20. A kanamdar or a kuzhikanam or other tenant may, _.DtiD. of 
on the expiry of a period of twenty years from the date of miDha:o...,. 

the last revision, claim reduotion of michavaram or rent Dr ron • 

on one or more of the following grounds :-
(a) that tbe soil of the bolding has, without the 

fault of the tenant, become permanently deteriorated by 
,,~. deposit of sand or. by other specific cause, sudden or 
gradual; or . .' . 

(h) that, where micbavaram or rent is 'payable in 
: money t there haa been during the, IBid period a' fall, ., no~ 

rent fixed under the existing kanarn demise or bru
kanarn or other lease, only on one or more of the following 
grounds:-

(a) tbat the area of the hulding aotually under 
cultivation is in 8.lCess of the area on which th\l mioha
v!!ram or rent was previously fixed; 

(b) that the yielding capaoity of the land compl-ised 
in the holding has increased since the time when the 
current micbavaram or rent was fixed from causes not 
merely temporary or casual; 

(c) that the number of trees in the holding on whioh 
michavaram or rent is assessable has increased since the 
date of the current demise or lease; 

(d) that where miollavaram or rent is payable in 
monev, there has been a substantial ,rise in the average 
local' prices of the produce of the holding during the 
currency of the demise or lease. 

Provided that when thl) excess of the area under 
cultivation or the inorease in the yielding capacity of the 
land or in the number of assessable trees is due to recla
mations or other works of permanent improvement effeoted 
by the kanamdar or tenant, the interest on the amount of 
money spent by the kanamdar or tenant in effeoting such 
reclamations or other works of permanent improvement, 
calculated at 12 per cent per annum shall be allowed in 
favour of the kanamdar or tenant in enhancing the 
michavaram or rent, and 

Provided also that no enhancement under olause (d) of 
this section shall raise the miohavaram or rent by more 
than 12! per cent of the amount previously payable for ... 
the holding. ..., 

16. A kanamdar or a kuzhikanam or other tenant li!'duotioll Ot 
may, on the expiry of a period of twelve years from the :.':tort.m 
date of the last revision, claim reduction of michavaram or 
'rent 'In one or more of the following grounds:-

(a) that the area of the holding has been diminished 
owing to causes which are not unde~ his oontrol and for 
.w hich his own act or neglect has not oOll.tributed, such all 
the action of sea, river or lake or like causes; , ...... 
. (b) that the soil of the holding has, without his own ". 
fault or neglect, become permanently .deteriorated; , 



-due to a temporary cause, in the average local prices of 
staple food-crops in the taluk ; 

. ( c) that the rent payable by a verumpattam tenant 
exceeds two-thirds the net produce. 

21. N otwitbstanding anything in the foregoing :;,o~~~:!:t 
seotions of this Act, the court shall not in any case decree .nfair .n-

h - f . h hon •• mont or any en ancement or reduction 0 mlc avaram or rent reduotion. 

which is in the circumstances of the case unfair or inequi-
table. 

22. Every kanam demise granted to a kanamda~ or its ~:!";taof 
oounterpart executed by the kanamdar after thIs Act d.mOO. 

oomes into force shall contain-
(a) the name, description and extent ofthe holding, 
(h) the interest on thCl kanam, 
(c) the amount of michavaram agreed upon, 
(d) the Government revenue and all local cesses, if 

any, 
(e) the renewal feeelevied from the kanamdar. 

b 
Conlonta·ol 23. Every kanamdar paying miohavaram shall A miohe .... m 

entitled to a receipt specifying- receipt •. 

(a) the date of payment, 
(h) tlle amount" paid, 
(c) the period for which it is paid, 
(d) the holding in respect of whioh it ~ paid, and 
(6) suoh other partioulars as may be neceesary to 

elucidate the transaction. 
24. Every kuzhikanam or verumrttam lease granted Conl8nto 01 

• kosblhnam 
to a tenant or Its o(lunterpart execute by the tenant after ... d •• rum; 
this Aot cornea into force, shall contain- pittam Ie ..... 

(a) the name, desoription and extent ot the holding, 
(h) the amount of rent agreed upon, • 
(e) the Government revenue aud all local ceesea, if 

any, 
(d) the renewal fees levjed from the knzhikanam 

tAnA.nt. 

(c) that where michavaram or rent is payable in 
money, .there has been a substantial fall in the average 
local pnces of the produce of the holding duriIig the 
currency of the demise or lease; 

(d) that the number of IlIIsessable trees in the hold
ing hilS substantially diminished by causes beyond his 
oontrol and to which his own act or negleot haa not 
contl'ibuted. 

17· Notwithstanding anything in the foregoing seotions Conn Dol to 

of this Aot, the court shall not in any caae decree anv daebr .. UDlolt 

h .. -- eD .noemen' 
~u ance~eut or reduchon of mlchavaram or rent which is, or red •• UoD. 
Ul the Clfcumstances of the oase, unfair or inequitable. 

18. Every kanam demise granted to a kanamdar} or its Oonl8ntl.1 
counterpart executed by the kanamdar, after tb18 Act =. . 
oomes into force, shall contain- • 

(a) tbe name, description Bnd extent of the holding, 
(6) the interest on the kanam, 
(c) the amount of michavaram agreed upon, 
(d) the Government revenue and all local cesses, if 

any, and 
(e) the renewiil fees levied from the kanamdar. 

19. Every kanamdar paying michavaram shall be Contoot.o of 
entitled to a receipt apecifying- ",iobl_ 

(a) the date of payment, . 
(h! the amonnt paid, 
(c the period for whioh it is paid, 
(d the holding in respeot of which it is paid and 
(II suob other partioulars as may be nece8S~ry to 

eluoidate the transaction. 

reoeiptl. 

. 20. Every kuzhikanam or lease granted to a tenant, or Coo~to of 

Its counterpart executed by the tenant, after this Act ... .i"~ 
comes into force, shall contain- an • 

(a) the name, description Bnd extent of the holding, 
(6) the amount of rent agreed UPOIl, 

(e) the Government revenne and all local cesses, if 
any, and 

(d) the renewal fees, if any, levied from the ku..hi
klUllWl Or other tenant. 



~5. );very kuzhikallam -or verumpattam tenan~ pay-
ing rent ehall be entitled to a receipt specifying-. 

(a) the date of payment, 
(~) the amount paid, 
(c) the period for which it is paid, 
(II) the holding in respect of which it is paid, and 
(e> 8uch other particulars ft8 may be necessary to 

. elucidate the transaction. • 

Conlon,," ot 
ren' reeeipt& 

2~. The cost of stamp and registration of kanam, Stamp a.nd 
kur;hJkanarri and verumpattam grants and their connter- 'bgistration 

parts to be executed by the landlord and the tenant, 0 "g' •. 
FeIIpectively, shall be borne by the tenant. 

27. All rights of occupancy shall be heritable and shall Rigbt of 

be transferable by sale, gift or otherwise. =~? ao4 
transferabJe. 

, 28. Renewal fees, arrears of michavaram or rent due to !':::r of . 

the landlord shall be a charge on the holding and shall ..:'..rI.~"" 
have priority over all other charges on the sawe, save mioh •• aram 

f d t th G 
and renl 0 ... 

arrears 0 revenue ue 0 e overnment. other obarg ... 

CHAP'1;ER VI. 

Oil SI1BRBNDBRS AND EVICTIONS.' 

29. A kaDamdar or a kuzhikanam or verompattBm S .... nder •• 
t..nant may, at the eDd of any agricultural year, Burrender 
his holding to the janmi or the landlord by a dooument in 
writing registered. 

The janmi or the landlord shall not be bound to aocept 
the surrendpr unless notice has been given in writing to 
the janmi or landlord by the kanamdar or tenant of his 
inteution to do so three months prior to the date of the 
expiry of the agrioultural year and unless it be in respect 
of the entire holding and the whole of the arrears of 
michavaram or rent is also tendered at the time of the 
surrender. Nor shall he be bouud to refund the bnam or 
to pay the kanamdar or the kuzhikanam or verumpattam 
tenant, the value of his improvements. 

30. A kanamdar or a kuzhikanam or verumpattam Eviotion. 

tenant entitled to permanent right of occupanoy or perma-
alent tenUle right under seotions 6 and '1 may. at the end 

21. Ev~ry kuzhikaDam or other tenant paying rent O"' .. nlo of 
l'hall be entitled to a receipt specifying- - _pta. 

(a) the date of payment, 
(~) the amount paid, 
(c) the period for which it is paid, 
(d) the holding in respeot of which it is paid, and 
(e) such other ~articulars a8 may be necessary to 

eluoidate the transaction. 

22. All permanent rights shall be heritable and shall Pe_n.nt 
be transferable by sale gift or otherw18' e right berit-, • able and 

......, ... bl •• 

23. Renewal fees, arrears of michavaram or rent due Priori!I of 

to the ~n~lord shall be a charge on the holding and shall ::;. 0:-' . 
have pnonty over all other charges on the same, save miob ........ 
arrears of revenue due to the Government and rent o •• r • other ahargu. 

CHAPTER VI. 

011' SURRBNDBRS AND EVIOTIONS 

24. A kanamdar or a kuzhikanam tenant at the end of Bnrrend .... 
the period of his demise or lease or of its last renewal, and 
any other tenant, may, at the end of any agricultural 
year, surrender his holding to the janmi (lr the landlord 
by a dooument in writing registered. 

The janmi or the landlord shall not be bound to acoept 
the surrender unless notice has been fiven in writing to 
the janmi or landlord by the bnamdar or kuzhikanam or 
other tenant of his intention to do so, six months prior to 
the date of the expiry, in the case of the kanamdBr or 
kuzhikanam \ tenant, of the period of the said demise or 
lease or of its last renewal, and in the case of any other 
tenant, of the agrioultural year, and unless it be in respect 
of the entire holding and the whole of the arrears of 
michavarain or rent is also tendered at the time of the 
surrender. Nor shall he be bound to pay the kallamdar 
or the kuzhikllllllm or other tenant the value uf his impron· 
ments. 

... 
COl -



01 any agricultural year, beevioted from the whole or a 
portion of hi,s holding in any of the following cases:-

, (a,J, It the holding or a portion thereof, not being 
the site of a residential house or the garden or compound 
~ppurtenant thereto, is required by the landlord-

, , (1) for the bona fide purpose of extending the resi
dential house of himself or the members of his family, or 
'for building a new and permanent house for the residence 
of himself or the members of his family j Dr' , 

, (2) for bona fide cultivation by himself" or for 
agrioultural improvement, whioh requires oapitaloutlay 
and whioh the tenant is not willing to undertake Or is not 
capable of undertaking. ' 

Provided that if tbe landlord fails to extend the reai~ 
lential house or build a new and permanent house or to 
oultivate or earry out the improvement or transfers on 
kanam. kurjkanam or verumpattam" the land from whioh 
the kanamdar or tenant has been evioted, within tbree 
,years from the date of tbe eviction, the previous kanamdar 
or tenant shall have the option of recovering and holding 
,the same on the original tenure. 

On eviction from a portion of a holding a tenant or 
.kanamdar shall be entitled to a proportionate part of 
"the kanam amount and the value of the improvements 
on Buch portion. But at his' option he shall have the 
right of surrendering the whole of the holding' and 
requiring the landlord to pay the kanam if any and the 
:value of the improvements thereon. 

The landlord shall give to the kanamdar or tenant 
notice by registered post of the intended eviotion and 
t.he objeot thereof at least three months before the date of 
Buoh eviction. 

If on eviction any kanam amount Dr value of 
,improvements has been paid to the tenant or, kanamd, ar 
'~8ahllll,!nl 8J:efCising.J.hIlJlPUIlA. .. 1Wdllr. t1je proriaQoL"".~_ ,~. 

, 25. A kanamdar or a kuzhikanam tenant on the expiry 1I>IoIIQQ. 
of the term of his demise odease, and any other tenant,-
at the end of any agrioultural year, may be evioted from 
his holding in any of the following oases ;-

(a) If the kanamdar, kuzhikanam tenant' or other 
tenant fails to pay the renewal fee, if any, payable on the 
holding for six months after it has fallen due. -

(by If a kanamdar or tenant fails to pay micha. 
varam or rent for one year notwithstanding a demand 
made by a letter by registered post at any time after it 
has become due. 

(c) If the kanamdar or tenant wilfully denies the 
landlord's title. -

E:&planahon.-A denial of the landlord's title 
under a bona fide mistake of fact is not wilful within the 
meaning of this clause. 

(d) If the kanamdar or tenant intentionally and 
wilfully commits suoh aots of waste as are calculated to 
materially and permanently impair the value or the utility 
of the holding for agrioultural purposes. 

26. Where a kanamdar or tenant has' inourred forfei- BeU.hpJ,,", 
ture on account of non-payment of renewal fees, micha- 10.,,,;_ 
varam or rent, and the landlord 8ues to eyict suoh 
kanamdar or tenant, if the kanamdar or tenant, at the first 
hearing of the suit or within suoh time as the oourt may -
fix in the oircumstancea of the case, pays into oourt the 
renewal fees, miohavaram or the rent in arrears, together 
with the interest on the renewal fees, miohavaram or the 
rent at 12 per cent per annum, and the landlord's oosts in 
the suit, the court shall pass an order relieving the kanam-
dar or tenant against forfeiture and ordering payment of 
the amount deposited to the landlord and thereupon the 
kanamdar or tenant shall hold the land as if forfeiture had 
Dot occurred. 

27. The provisions of Madras Act I of 1900 
~RPIJ_in~ll cases o! eviction under this _ Aot, • __ 

.lot Iof 1Il00 
shall to appl, ill 

_of om.. 

""'" 



covering IlIId holdlDg the Jand on the onglD81 tenure, 
repay to the landlord the amount paid to him or credited 
in his (aTour at the time of such eviction. 

:t (6) If the kanamdar, kuzhikanam tenant or other 
tenant faila to pay the renewal fee payable on the holding 
for Bill; months after it has fallen due. 

(c) If a kanamdar (lr tenant fails to pay michavaram 
or reut for two years consecutively notwithstanding 
a demand made by a letter by registered post at any time 
atter the first year's arreers have become due. 
. (rl) If the tenant wilfully denies the landlord's title. 
. Ezpla1lAtion.-A denial of the landlord's title under 

a bona fide mistake of fact is not wilful within the meaning 
of this clause. 

(e) If the tenant intentionally and wilfully commits 
such aels of waste as are calculated to materially and 

, permanently impair the value or the utility of the holding 
for agricultW'al p11rposes. . 

31. Where a kanamdar or tenant has inourred forfei- Reliehgain,\ 

turo on acconnt of non-payment of renewal fees, micha- 'orfeUure. 

TBram or rent and the landlord sues to evict such kanam-
~r or tenant, if the kanamdar or tenant, at ihe Ih'st 
bearing of the suit or within 8uch time as the court may 
fix in the oircuIDRtances of t.he case, pays into court the 
renewal fees, michavaram or the rent in arrears, together 
with the interest on the renewal fees, michll.varam or the 
rent at 12 pel· cent per annum, and the landlord's costs in 
the suit, the oourt shall :pass an order relieving the 
kanamdar or tenant against forfeilure and ordering pay-
!Bent of tha amount deposited to the landlord and there-
upon the kanamdar or tenant shall hold the land as if 
forfeiture had not occurred. 

32. No melkanam shall he enforced except upon proof' When 
that the grantor prior to the grant had offered to the mel,:!nom 

tenant in writing an option of a demise or lease on the =~oroed. 
terms of the melkanam and that the terms offered were 
reasonable and were not accepted by the tenant. 

33. The· provisions of Madras Act I of 1900 
apply in all cases of eviction under this Act. 

shall Aot I of 1900 
to apply in 
ONeill 01 
motion, 



CHAPTER VII. 

M rSOELLANEOl1S. 

34. Notwithstanding any contract to the contrary, in 
all cases where michavaram or rent is payable in kind, 
the measure shall be the standard measure of the localitv 
recognized by the Government. . 

A!8f\,nre to 
be standard 
mealOM. 

35. The Collector of the district shall publish in the CoU.olor 10 

local official gazette at the beginning' of eaoh official year ~!~~:~. 
the Rverllge market price of paddy for the twelve months m.rk.lpri .... 

preceding the date of publication. . 

36. (1) The Local Government may make rules to t ... ro! 

carry out all or any of the purposes of this Act. Go~~~m.nl 
(2) In particular and without prejudice to the ~I=k. 

generality 9f the foregoing powers, they may make rules 
regulating all or any of the following matters :-

(a) the investing of courts of original juris • 
. diotion with powers to try summarily 
suits for the recovery of rent or micha
varam and· the procedure to be followed 
in such suita ; 

(~) the l1ppointment of assessors to he associ· 
ated with the court for determining 
questions relatin~ to enhancement or 
reduotion of michavaram or rent or the 
amount of onmpensatinn to be paid 
under the provisions of this Act, the 
qualifications of such assessors, and the 
mode of selecting them for each case and 
the prccedure to be followed in case of 
dift'erence of' opinion between the jlldge 
and one or more of the assessors. 

CRAFTER VII. 

:MrsOBLLANEOll'6. 

28 The Colleotor of the distriot shall publish in the Collootorlo 

10Cll omcial gazette at the beginning of each offioial year ~:~!~b, 
the average market price of paddy, ooconuts and pepper m~rket 
for the twelve months preceding ljbe date of publication.: pno ... 
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(iv) 

. Mr. KOTIETH. KRISHNAN'S BILL~ 

THE MALAlIAR TENANCY BILL. 

. -
WHIIREAS it 'is necessary to consolidate-
and amend in certain respects the exist. 

,'ing law regulating the relationship of 
janmi and tenant in the Malabar' 
district, it is hereby ·enacted a8 
iollows:-

Clau8e I.-This Act may be called thtl' 
Malabar '1'enaney Act of 1927. 

Clau811 2.-1t extends to the whole of 
the Malabar distlict and shall come into-

.force On the day of 1927. 

CHAPTER I. 
DEFINITIONS. 

Clau86. S.-Ca) Eviction means re
covery of land demised or leased by a 
dernisoror lessor to a tenant. 

(6) Holding means 'Iand 01' groups 
of land held under a single. engagement 
or instrume'nt evidencing a demise or 
lease, 

(c) Improvement means any work
or product of a work which adds to the· 
value or yield of the holding, is suit
able to it, and is consistent with the 
purpose for' which the holding was-
demised or leased. . 

(d) Janmi means the owner of land~ 
as distinguished from the holder of any 
subordinate tenure under hiru. 

(II) Demiat means the transfer by 
way of kanam under a l'egistered instru
ment of a right to enjoy land or lands. 
included in a holding, made for a certain 
tirue express or implied in consideration 
of a periodical payment of rent in money 
or in kind or partly in money and partly 
in kind, after deducting the interest OD' 

the kanam, to the transferor by the
transferee, who accepts Bueh transfer, 
on such terms. 

The kana(ll is called the demise. 
The transferor is called the demisor and 
the transferee is called the demisee. 

The term demise includes a sub·demise
and the terms demisor and demisee 
include a sub-demiAor and sub.demisee,. 
respectively. 

(I) Land meallS a property oom
monly called as nilam or paramba. 
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(g) Lease of land is a transfer by 
$ registered instrument or other engage
ment, of a right to enjoy land included 
in a holding made for a certain time, 
express or implied in cOl~Ridcration of 
periodical payment of rent in money or 
in kind, or partly in monoy and partly 
in kind, to the tronsferor . by the trans
feree, who accepts the transfer on such 
terms, but does not inlllude the lease of 
the mere usufruct of trees on tbe land. 

Tbe transferor who transfers the right 
is called the lessor, aud the person who 
.accept.s the transfer is called the lessee. 

The terms lessor and lessee include 
cSub-Iessor and sub-lessee, respectively. 

(h) Manu8ham means a fee payable 
by a demisee or .lessee, to the demisor 
-or lessor for granting a demise or lease. 

(I) Mdcharih means and includes 
.a subsequent demise, sub-demise, lease 
-or sub-lease, executed by a janmi, 
.demisee or lessee entitling the grantee 
1bereof, to evict a demisee or lessee out 
-of his holding, under the provisions of 
this Act; and a person, in whose favour 
a melcharth .is executed is called a mel
.charthdar. 

U) Tenant means a demisee or 
lessee, sub-demisee or sub-lessee under a 
janmi, demisee or lessee as the case 
may be. 

(Ie) Pre8cribed means what is law
fully claimable under this Act or under 
any rule made under this Act. 

(l) The terms pay, J'ayable and 
payment used with reference to' rent, 
include deliver, deliverable and deli
very, respectively. 

(1n) Rel!t means what is lawfully 
payable in money 01' in kind or partly 
in money and party in kind' by a tenant 
to his demisor or lessor, 

(n) The . terms janmi, tenant, 
demisor, leswr, demisee or lessee shall 
include the (dr-.vads, tavazhi, deva
swams, stanams or corporations 
which such person or persolls represent, 
and also include the assignees, legal 
representatives or other persons who 
acquire such legal rights by any legal 
methods prescribed by law. 

CHAPTER II. 

Clauae -I.-A demisee or lessee or 
;other tenant of land included in a hold
ing, under a demise or lease, made 
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before or after the p....mg of this Act,. 
shall not bo evioted out of his holding:' 
exeept IIIJ provided .for by this Act. 

Olau8s 5.-Nothing in this Act shan 
affect forest lands, demised or leased for 
felling timber, or for fugitive cultiva
tion or for both, except in cases where 
Buch lands were, or are demised or 
leased for agricultural purposes for 
twelve years or more. 

Olaule 6.-N othing in this Aot shall 
apply to a demise or lease of a house, 
shop, ware-house or other building, 
owned by the demisor or lessor together 
with such lands and appurtenances as 
are necessary for the enjoyment of such 
house, shop, ware-house or other' 
building. 

Provided the demise or lease is
mainly in respect of such house, shop~ 
ware-house or other building. 

CRAFTER III. 

RBCOVBRY 01/ LANDS .AND RBNBWAI,.q. 

Clau88 7.-Notwithstanding, anything: 
contained in this Act; a demisor or 
lessor mal evict a demisee or lessee, out 
of his holding, after the period of the 
demise or lease in the following cases ;-

(a) If the lands included in the 
holding are required by the demisor or· 
lessor, for li01la fide cultivation by him
self, Of by the members of his family 
provided that if at any time within l~ 
years from the date of such eviction, 
the demisor or lessor. or those claiming 
under them, re-demises or re·leases the 
whole or a.ny portion of the holding, t() 
any other, the tenants in actual posses
sion of land included in such holding,. 
at the time of eviction, shall be entitled 
to recover such lands and hold them for-

. a period of 12 years thereafter, on 
payment of rent payable under this Aot,· 
to the demisor or lessor who evioted 
them out of their holding. 

(b) Ii the demisee or lessee has lef~ 
in arrears during the currenoy of the 
demise or lease, rent equal to three 
years' rent payable in respect of the 
holding, notwithstanding an ex~ess 
demand made through registered post 
by the demisor or lessor, IIft~ such" 
mears aocx-ued. 

(c) If the demisee or 188888 wiUlllly: 
denied the demisor's or le8sor'/I title .. 
the case may be. 
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(d) If the demisee or lessett iuten
tionally and wilfully committed such 
acts of waste as are calculated to mate
rially affect the value or utility of the 
holding. 

(el If the holding or any portion of 
it is required by the demisor or lessor 
for the liona fiae purpose of extending his 
family residence or for building a new 
house for his family residenf?e. 

Provided that if the demisor or lessor 
fails to complete the extensions of his 
family residence or build a family resi
dence within two years from the date of 
-eviction, the tenants in actual possession 
-of land at the time of eviction shall be 
-entitled to recover the same, and hold 
it for a period of 12 years thereafter on 
payment of rent payable in respect of 
$uch lands under the provisions of this 
Act. 

(I) If the demisee or lessee refuses 
-or does not agree to renew the demise 
or lease after demand made for the 
'purpose by the demisor or lessor under 
-the provisions of this Act. 

Explanation (i).-In cases falling under 
_ilub-clause~ (b), (c) and (d) of this sec
tion the tenants in actunl possession 
-of land under the demisee or lessee 
.against whom suits for eviction are 
brought shall not be evicted out of lands -
-in their possession, except as provided 
for by this Act. 

Ezplanation (ii).-In cases falling 
under sub·clause (8) the lands which are 
not required for the purposes mentioned 
therein, shall not be recovered by the 
demisor or lessor. 

Explanation (iii}.-Nothing in this Act 
4!hall prevent a demisor from enhancing 
the rent payable by a demisee by pay
ing off the kanam due to the latter, at 
"tbe time of renewal, provided the rent 
-elaimed does not exceed the maximum 
,prescribed by this Act. 

Clause S.-In all CRses falling under 
section 7 the demisor or lessor shall 
give six months' notice ending with the 
period of the tenancy of his intention to 
4lvict the tenant, which shall be by 
:registered post. 

Clause 9.-The notice under clause 8 
-shall contain- -

(a) The reasons for recovering th8 
bolding or any portion of it, and in 
~e8 falling under sub-clause (I) of 



section 7, it should contain the following 
additional particulars. 

(6) The amount of manusham which 
the demisor or lessor claims. 

(c) The annual rent or enhanced rent, 
claimed from the demisee or lessee. 

(d) The expenses of renewal which 
may include the expenses of private 
registration of the demise or lease, in 
cases in which the demisor or lessor or 
-anyone of them is entitled under the 
Indian Itegistration Act to demand 
private registration of the document. 

Olau8B lO.-1f within the expiry of 
the term mentioned in section 8, the 
demisee or lessee does not accept the 
terms offered, under section 9, the 

_ ~emisor or lessor shall be entitled to 
-evict a demisee or lessee out of his 
.holding. 

Provided that, if the manushamor 
rent claimed or both are found to be 
in excess of the maximum amount 
prescribed by this Act, the suit in so far 
as it seeks to evict the demisee or lessee 
-out of Ms holding, shall be dismissed 
with costs. 

Ezplanation (I).-In a Buit for eviction 
under sub· section (f) of section 7 of this 
Act the sub-demisee in actual possession 
~f land shall not be evicted out of it 
without his consent. 

Ezplanatio1l (ii).-A dismissal of a 
lluit under this section shall bar a fresh 
lluit for eviction by such demisor or 
lessor, till after the expiry of 12 years 
from the date of the decree in such suit, 
during which period, the demisee or 
lessee shall be deemed to be holding 
the land on paynient of rent which was 
payable before such suit for eviotion. 

OlaUI16 n.-If within the period 
mentioned in section 8, the demisee or 
lessee accepts the terms or offers fresh 
terms which the demisor or lessor 
accepts, such demisee or lessee shall be 
entitled to claim a renewal of the demise 
-or lease from such demisor or lessor, on 
the terms contained in the notice, or in 
the subsequent agreement as the case 
may be, and to enforce the same in a 
court competent to try such suits under 
this Aot. 

ClaU8' 12.-If within the period 
mentioned in section 8, the demlSor or 
lessor has not given notice as is men
tioned in solction 9, the demisee or lessee 
.hall on the expiry of the demise 01' 



Ieale be entitled to olai .. a. rllnew~ 
from his demisor or lel!SQI' Qu his OlillfilllJ 
to pay the mllnusham. the eJ!:pense, of 
renewal payable Qllder this Act, and tho. 
rent payable under the demise or lease 
which has expired, and to enforce the 
same, in a court competent to try suolL' 
suits under this A ct. 

Claus, IS.-In all suits for eviction 
under this Act the following procedure 
shall be adopted ;-

(a) If the entire holding is in the
possession of a demisee Or lessee, against 
whom the demisor or lessor is entitled 
to file a suit for eviction, the whole 
holding shall be surrendered to the 
plaintiff on his depositing the kanam 
and value of improvements due to the 
tenant after setting off the amounts 
claimable by the plaintiff. 

(h) If the demisee or lessee whom 
the demisor or lessor is entitled to evict 
has sub-demised or sub-leased the hold. 
ing, before the ~uit, to tenants under him, 
the demisor or lessor shall be entitled 
to recover the whole holding. 

Provided that, if the sub-deinisee or 
sub-lessee who holds land under the 
demisee or lessee who is liable to be 
evicted under clauses (b), (c), (ell and 
(f) of section 7, expresses his willing. 
ness, to retain possession of such lands, 
at the first hearing of the suit, the
decreellhall provide that the plaintiff· 
shall execute 110 renewal in respect of 
lands in the poSSessiOIl of such sub
delDisee, or sub-lessee on his undertaking 
to hold the land on payment of the
expenl;les of such renewr.l, the manusham 
and the rent payable under th80 
provisi\ll,l,s of thil! Act. . 

Ezplanaiiofl.-The demisee, sub-: 
demisee, lessee or sub-lessee who is. 
evicte4 shall be entitled to the vr.lue of 
improvements, if any, elected by him 
on lands in the possession of tenants who
are not evi,ctedunder the provisions of: 
this" Act. 

OZawe U.-If within the time which, 
the court shall fix for payment under 
clause 13, the sub.demisee 01· sub-lessee
has not paid the amounts and expressed 

, his willingness to pay the rent payable
under this Act, the plaintiff shall be
enti1led to evict sQch tellant. 

Provided the court may for suffioient.
rea80n extend ihe periOd for complying 
with such order. . 
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Cla_ 15.-ln any suit lor evictioD 
under tbis Act, if any disputes arise all
.between the tenants, as to, who is 
entitled to all or any of the sums pay~ 
able by the plaintiff, the court shall 
award such sums to persons who make 
out a pn'ma facie title to receive such. 
amounts and refer the unsuccessful party 
to a suit. 

Olause I6.-A janmi may, if he so 
desires raise kanam or additional 
kanams in respect of lands included in 
one holding by granting a melcharth in 
respect of such lands, but the melcharth
dar shall be entitled to evict a demisee 
or lessee out of his holding only in case" 
falling under sub-sections (b), (e), (d), 
and U) of section 7 and only in the 
manner provided for nnder section IS. 

(}laul' 16 (a).-A janmi who owns 
lllss than IOU acres of janm land may in 
cases in which he does not intend to 
evict a demisee or lessee under sub
clause (f) of clause 7, institute after the
period of the tenancy, a suit, to get the 
rent enhanced up to the limit prescribed 
by this Act, and for the manusham 
claimable by him provided he gives to 
the tenant six months' notice, by regis~ 
tered post, ending with the period of th~ 
tenancy, of his intention to enhanc~ 
such rent. . 

ClafJ8e I7.-A demisee or lessee of a 
holding may, after the period of the 
demise or lease, 01' of 12 yeats from 
the date of the last renewal, if no term 
is fixed, surrender his holding to th& 
demisor or lessor after giving -tw~ 
months' notice ending with the period. 
of the demise or lease, of his intention. 
to sllrrender the holding .. 

Provided the demisor or lessor sha!} 
not be bOllnd to accept tbe surrender 
unless it be in' respect of the entir& 

- holding and the whole of the arrears of 
reut are paid at the time of such sur
render .. 

(}law, 18.-ln ease of surrender nnder 
section 20 the demisee or lessee shaU 
not be entitled to any value of improve
ments due"to him. 

RENEWAL JlBB ANI> BINi'. 

Clau86 19.-Tbe rent payable by a. 
demisee or lessee before the passing of 
this Act shall be the rent payable by hiui 
in respect of his holding, until such rent~ 
are enhanced, under the provisions ot 
this Act. 
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ClautJ 20.-In any l1ase where rent 
bas been enhanced after the passing of 
this Act, either by agreement between 
the parties or under the provisions of 
this Act, the same shall not be enhanced 
.till after the expiry of 2' years from the 
.date of the last enhancement. 

OlalUe 21.-It shall not be lawful for 
a demisor or lessor to recover from his 
demiset or lessee rent in excess of one
third of the net yield of the land, and 
the revenue and public charges on the 
land included in his holding. 

Provided that the following deduc
tions from the net yield shall be allowed 
in favour of the demi see or lessee: 

(II) The amount of interest at 12 per 
(lent payable on the kanam if he holds 
-on a demise. 

(6) The interest at 12 per cent on 
the value of improvements effected 
~ither by him or by tenants under him 
in. so far as the yield or its increase is 
derived from or is attributable to suc4 
improvements. 

ClauslI 22.-AIl agreements entered 
into after the passing of this Act, to pay 
an:y sum or produce or article, other than 
the rElnt or periodical manus hams by the 
demisee or lessee to the demisor or lll!lsor 
$hall be invalid and unenforceable. 

REBBWAL FEES. 

Clause 2S.-The renewal fee shall be 
-one year's rent payable in respect of 
-the holding under the demise or lease 
under which th" property is beld at the 
:time of the renewal. 

Olall8e 24.-Arrears of rent shall be a. 
ebarge on the tenants' interest in the 
land included in a holding· and shall 
have priority over all cbarges except 
Government revenue and other public 
eharges and shall in the absence of Ii 

eontract to the contrary carry interest at 
12 per cent per annum till the' date of 
'payment. 

Oiauu 2li.-Every demise or lease 
~ranted to a tenant or its ~unterpart 
$hall after this Act comes into force 
-eontain-

(a) The name, description, and 
~.xtent of the holding with the patta 
,numbers of the land. 
~ (~)''fhe amOlint of rent agreed upon 
~r fixed and the due date of pal~nt. . 
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. (e) The ·Government revenue and 
other public charges payable in respect 
of the holding. 

(d) The renewal fee paid. 

ClaU88 26.-Every demises or lessee 
paying rent to his demisor or lessor shall 
be entitled to a receipt specifying-

(II) The amount paid, 
(6) The date of payment, 
(c) The period for which the rent is 

paid, 
(d) The nllme and description of the 

bolding in respect of which the rent is 
paid. 

CIa,". 27.-If the demisee or lessee 
has paid the Government revenue and 
-other public charges, payable by tbe 
demisor or lessor, credit should be given 
ill the receipt for such payments. 

Olam. 28.-In the absence of any of 
:the particulars mentioned in sections 26 
-find 27, in the receipt. the court shall 
presume that 8U rents due up to the date 
-of such' receipt have been paid. 

Clau88 29.- The demisee or lessee 
may send t·he relit due, by money order 
-calculating the price of paddy or other 
produce at the rate fixed by the Collector 
of the district under the provisions of 
this Act. . ' 

Cltw." SO.-The Collector of the 
ciistrict shall publish in the local official 
gazette, at the beginning of each official 
year the average market price of paddy, 
ofind other produce for the twelve months 
preceding the date of publication, and 
payment of rent, on the basis of such 
prices by the demisee or lessee shall be 
.accepted 8S valid tender of the rent. 

OtauBe Sl.-At any time after the rent 
-or 8ny portion of it has accrued due, 
and rem9ins unpaid, the demisor or 
lessor may serve on the tenant a written 
-demand specifying-

(a) The amount due, and, 
(6) 'rhe holding in respect of which 

it is claimed, 
(c) 'fhe time within which it should 

be paid. 
01au8. S2.-If in any suit for rent 

oy the demisor or lessor, after service 
·()f notice under clause 31, the court 
finds that the claim is true it shall decree 
in favour of the plaintiff a sum not 
~xceed.iI?g rupees fifty as compensation, 
In addItlon to the costs of the euit and 
1be amount found due. 
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(Jlawe 33.-If in a suit, the court 
finds that the claim or any portion of it 
is not true, or that the SUit was filed 
without sufficient cauBe, the demisee or 
lessee shall be entitled to claim in the 
suit an amount not more than fifty 
rupees as compensation, in addition to
the costs of the suit. 

Clams 34.-In all cases where the
rent iR payable in kind, the measure 
shall be the standard measure of the 
locality recognized by Government. 

Clauae 85 (l).-The Local Govern
ment make rules to carry out all or any 
of the provisions of this Act. 

0(2) In particular, and without 
prejudice to the generality of the fore-· . 
going powers, they may make rules 
regulating ali or any of t.he following 
matters:-

(a) The investing of courts of 
original jurisdiction with powers to try 
suits under this Act and the procedure
to be followed in such suits. 

(6) The appointment of a8seS80rl 
to be associated with courts or 
with officers appointed by court for 
. determining questions relating to
enhancement of rent or the amount of 
compensation to be paid under 0 the 
provisions of this' Act, the qualifications' 
of such assessors, the mode of selecting 
them, for each case and the procedure
to be followcd, in the conduct of such 
suits. 

o (Jlawe 36.-The provisions 01' 
Madras Act I of 1900 shall apply in all 
cases of eviction and enhancement of 
rent under this Act. 


